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To the Departrnent of Conservation and, Deaeloprwent:

GBNrr,rrvrBx:
I have the honor to transmit for publication as Bulletin 71 of the

Virginia Geological Survey, the text, geologic maps, and other illus-
trations of a report on Geology and, Oil Resowrces of the Rose

Hi,ll District-the Fenster Area of the Cwynberland Overthrust Bl,ock

-Lee Cownty, Virginia, by Doctors Ralph L. Miller and J. Osborn
Fuller, of the United States Geological Survey.

The field work was done and the report prepared as one of a
series of cooperative projects between the Fuels Branch of the
United States Geological Survey and the Virginia Geological Survey.
The report contains the results of detailed studies of the only district
in southwestern Virginia in which petroleum has as yet been found
in commercial quantity. Iron has been mined in parts of the Rose Hill
district.

The information contained in this report should be of especial
value to those interested in explorations for petroleum and natural
gas, since the report contains much detailed information not heretofore
available on the structural conditions in the fenster area of the Cum-
berland overthrust block. The exposed rocks in the mapped district
range in age from Upper Cambrian to Upper Devonian and their total
thickness exceeds 6,000 feet. In addition, approximately \ffi feet of
unexposed rocks of Lower and Middle Cambrian age were penetrated
in one gas well. The mapped rock units have been divided into 2l
formations, several of which have been subdivided into members.

The field work on which this report was based was done between
December L943 and lanuary t947, and the report and accompa,nying
illustrations were submitted to the Virginia Geological Survey later in

vll



viii Lerren or TneNsrvrrrrar-

1947. Printing difficulties have delayed the submission of the report
for printing until now. Additional field work was done and in-
formation obtained on wells drilled between 1947 and 1950, to bring
the report up to date as of March 1, 1950.

Respectf ully submitted,

Wrr,r,rerr M. McGrr-r,.
State Geoiogist.

Approved for publication :

Department of Conservation and Development,
Richmond, Virginia, September 2, 1953.

Reyuoxo V. LoNc, Acting Director.
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Geology and Oil Resources of the Rose Hill
District-the Fenster Area of the Cumberland

Overthrust Block-Lee County, Virginia

By Rerrn L. Mrr-rnn and J. OssoaN Fur-r-en

ABSTRACT

Petroleum is being produced and iron has been mined from rocks

beneath a slice of the earth's crust known as the Cumberland over-
thrust block in an area near Rose Hill in Lee County, Virginia.
Erosion of the overthrust block has exposed the oil- and iron-bearing
rocks in fensters near the middle of Powell Valley. This valley is
floored by rocks of the overthrust sheet, which has been warped into a
broad anticline-the Powell Valley anticline--occupying the full
width of the valley. The central upland of the valley is developed on
Cambrian and Ordovician dolomites; two lowlands flanking the north
and south sides of the upland are floored by Ordovician limestones;
and two ridges bounding the valley are fomed by sandstone of
Silurian age. The ridge on the south is topographically prominent,
but the one on the north is low and is overtopped by Cumberland
Mountain, composed of very resistant conglomerate of Pennsylvanian
age.

The exposed rocks in the mapped area, which includes a part of
western Lee County, Virginia, and a small adjoining area in lfancock
and Claiborne counties, Tennessee, range in age from Upper Cambrian
to Upper Devonian, and their thickness totals 620O feet. In addition
19@ feet of unexposed rocks of Lower and Middle Cambrian age

were penetrated by the Brooks gas well. The rocks of the area have
been divided into 2I formations, many of which have been subdivided
into members.

fn southwest Virginia long continued erosion in Tertiary time
bevelled all but the most resistant rocks and produced a relatively even

surface known as the Schooley peneplain, on which Powell River
developed, a meandering course. During subsequent uplift and dis-
section of the region, the Schooley surface has been destroyed, a

partial peneplain has been developed at a lower level on the weak
Cambrian and Ordovician limestones, and this in turn has been dis-

tll
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sected and partly destroyed. The meandering Powell River intrenched
itself during the uplift, eniarging its meanders, and developing terraces
at different levels.

In the area mapped the Cumberland overthrust block has moved
nearly 6 miles to the northwest along the nearly flat-lying pine Moun-
tain fault. The broad gentle Powell valley anticline of the overthrust
block overlies an equally large anticline in the rocks of the stationary
block, but the underlying anticline is truncated on its crest and south-
east flank by the Pine Mountain fault; hence younger formations are
present beneath the overthrust fault on the north flank of the anti-
cline than occur along its crest or on its southeast flank. The axis of
the anticline in the stationary block lies southeast of the axis of the
Powell Valley anticline.

At 11 places along the axis of the Powell Valley anticline, erosion
has removed all the overthrust rocks, exposing the rocks of the under-
lying stationary block in fensters. fn parts of the area the pine
Mountain fault is not a simple fault, but has two branches between
which lie slices of complexly faulted and contorted rocks. Slivers of
rock have also been broken'from the top of the stationarv block. and
have been dragged forward along the ^iio, fault planes ior distancei
ranging from a few tenths of a mile to about two miles. Excellent
exposures in the fenster area, coupled with evidence from drilling have
made possible'an accurate delineation of the geology of the overthrust
block, of the stationary block, and of the complex slices between the
two main branches of the Pine Mountain overthrust. The folding of
the Powell Valley anticline began during the late stages of the over-
thrusting and was completed after overthrusting had ceased.

The principal mineral resources of the area are oil and iron.
Beds of hematitic iron ore in the clinch sandstone and clinton shale
of Silurian age were mined in several parts of the district, prior to the
time of the First World War, but the deposits are no longer con-
sidered of economic importance because of their thinness and low
grade.

Exploration for oil and gas along the Powell. Valley anticline
began in 1910, but the first well to obtain significant production was
not completed\ntil 1942. This well, termed the B. C. Fugate No. 1,
is located in the westernmost fenster. It started in the rocks of the
stationary block beneath the Pine Mountain overthrust, and obtained
production of paraffin-base oil of premium grade in the Trenton lime-
stone (Ordovician) at a depth of 1110 feet. Between the date of
completion of the discovery well and March 1950, 32 more productive
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wells and 25 dry holes have been drilled. Not all of the dry holes
reached the Trenton limestone, the most productive formation in the
district. In the early part of February 1947, the total production
from the Rose Hill field was about 6ffi barrels a day. This included,
however, large initial production from several recently completed wells,
the settled production of which proved to be considerably smaller.
In December 1949, the production was between 100 and 2@ barrels a
day. The life of most of the producing wells has been from three
months to two years. In L943 a well drilled two miles west of the oil
field on the Eli Brooks farm obtained 225,ffi cu. ft. of gas at a
depth of 2030 feet. The well started in the overthrust block, but
penetrated the overthrust fault plane and encountered the gas in the
basal sand of the Cayuga dolomite (Silurian) near the top of the
stationary block. The gas has not been utilized.

The discovery of oil in the Trenton limestone, in an area where the
rocks of the stationary block are exposed in the westernmost fenster,
is coincidental. The productive zone of the Trenton extends eastward
and northeastward beneath the overthrust sheet. Other oil and gas
pools may exist in the rocks of the stationary block in areas along the
Powell Valley anticline remote from the {enster area.
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INTRODUCTION

LOCATION AND SIZE OF DISTRICT

The district described in this report lies mainly in western Lee
County in the extreme southwest corner of Virginia near the tristate
junction of Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee (FiS. 1). It is
roughly rectangular in shape, 9 miles long in a northeast-southwest
direction and 7 miles wide. The southwest part of the mapped area
extends a short distance into Hancock and Claiborne counties, Tennes-
see. Throughout this report the area covered by the geologic map
(Pl. 1) will be referred to as the Rose Hill district, from the occur-
rence of the Rose Hill oil field within it.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE REPORT

The investigation of the Rose Hill oil field and the adjacent
region was sponsored jointly by the Virginia Geological Survey and
the United States Geological Survey. It was undertaken for the
purpose of mapping and interpreting the geology of the complex
fenster area near Rose Hill, with special emphasis on the oil resources
of the region. Geologic mapping was e*tended several miles north-
west and southeast of the fensters, to show the broad geologic setting
in which the fensters occur, and also to work out the stratigraphy of
the rocks in areas where they are in normal relation to one another.
Detailed mapping (Pl. 2) was done chiefly in and near the fensters
where the scale of the large geologic map (Pl. 1) was inadequate to
show the complex geology. Stratigraphic sections of the formations
were measured within the mapped area and also at favorable localities
in the surrounding region. For some formations it proved desirable
to visit critical localities considerable distances away, in order to
determine the relations of the rocks of the mapped area to those
previously described by other geologists. Comparative studies of this
type were made in Tennessee near Knoxville, Nashville, and the
Norris $eservoir; in Virginia, at places in Tazewell and Scott counties;
and in Kentucky, along Kentucky River in Fayette County.

In working out the regional structure, brief studies were made of
critical features outside the district. Much of the Cumberland over-
thrust block was traversed in reconnaissance and each of the four
bounding faults of the block, namely the Pine Mountain fault, Russell
Fork fault, Jacksboro fault and Hunter Valley fault, was examined
in at least one locality.
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The economic aims of the project were directed principally
toward determining the structural and stratigraphic conditions of the
occurrence of the oil, and also toward presenting the geology of the
region in sufficient detail to serve as a guide for future drilling.
All the wells, from which cuttings could be obtained, were logged, and
such records as were available on the other wells, were studied.
Records of wells outside the area were also studied for the information
they might ofier on regional problems.

Although the mining of iron ore in the vicinity was discontinued
about 35 years ago, there were at one time many small mines working
the Clinton iron ores. Because of their possible future importance
and because of their historic interest, all the old mines were visited
and information on the thickness of the ore beds and grade of ore was
assembled. Other economic oroducts were studied brieflv.

PREVIOUS WORK

Only one geologic report has dealt specifically with the geology
of the Rose Hill district. This is Bulletin 28 of. the Virginia
Geological Survey, entitled "Fensters in the Cumberland Overthrust
Block in Southwestern Virginia," by Charles Butts.l (See frontispiece.)
In this admirable report Butts calls attention, for the first time, to the
existence of fensters near Rose Hill. He describes briefly the fensters
that have been named by us the Possum Hollow fenster, Martin Creek
fenster, Fourmile fenster, and the Blackberry Hollow part of the Dean
fenster. He also describes the drilling of the first two oil wells in
Possum Hollow, the occurrence of Clinton iron ore in the Fourmile
and Dean fensters, and discusses the structural interpretation of the
Cumberland overthrust block and of the fensters. The report includes
a generalized map of the overthrust block on a scale of 20 miles to
the inch and a structure section across the block, similar to but not
identical with Pl. 58 of the present report. Butts' bulletin laid the
groundwork for an understanding of the geology of the region, and his
broad concepts have not been changed materially by the detailed
studies on which the present report is based.

The only report containing a map of the regional geology of the
area herein described is Butts' "Geologic Map of the Appalachian
Valley of Virginia with explanatory text,"2 which is on a scale of

1 Butts. Charles. Fensters in the Cumberland overthrust block in south-
western Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey 8u11. 28, 12 pp., 1927.

2 Butts, Charles, Geologic map of the Appalachian Valley of Virginia
with exglanatory text: Virginia Geol. Survey Bdl. 42, 56 pp, and map, 1933.
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I :25O000. Four fensters are shown; they are the same as those de-
scribed in his bulletin just cited.

Other contributions, which bear on the geology of the area here
described, are principally of four types: (1) geologic studies of
near-by areas, (2) stratigraphic papers dealing with formations that
are present in the Rose Hill district or with correlative formations,
(3) papers discussing the structural problems of the southern Ap-
palachian Mountains and particularly of the Cumtrerland overthrust
block, and (4) economic papers dealing with the geology of oil and
gas, especially in the states of Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee.
A large number of titles fall under one or another of these categories.
The papers that deserve special mention because of their direct bearing
on problems discussed in this report are Butts'3 comprehensive strati-
graphic work on the Appalachian Valley of Virginia, Bates'a paper on
northeastern Lee County, Oder's6 paper on the Knor group, and
Wentworth'so original description of the Cumberland overthrust block.

The authors have published two preliminary maps with accompany-
in texts?. I on the Rose Hill oil field.

FIELD AND LABORATORY WORK

Miller made a two weeks reconnaissance survey of the Rose Hill
district in December 1943. In late Apfil 1944, both authors began
detailed field studies which were carried on continuously by Fuller to
the middle of January 1945, and by Miller for all except two and one-
half months of this time. Laboratory and library studies and the
preliminary draft of this report occupied the full time of both
authors from January to September 1945. Miller spent a week in
May 1946, and another week in January L947, studying new de-
velopments in the oil field, and spent several months revising and

- sEutts, Charles,.Geology of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Virginia
Geol. 9urvey ,Bull. 52, pari-I, Geologic-text and illusirations,-568 pp., 1-940;
part T]. Fossil plates and explanatiois, 72 pls., 271 pp., 1941.
_ ! Qates, R. L., Geology bf Poweli Valiey in noriheastern Lee County,
Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 5l-8, pp. 31-94, 1939.

5 Oder, C. R. L., Preliminary subdivision of the Knox dolomite in east
Tennessee: Jour. Geology,vol. 42, no. 5, pp. 469-497,1934.
, €Wentwolth, C. Ki'Rrrssell Fork lault of southwest Virginia: Jour,
Geology, vol.29, no. 4, pp. 351-369, 1921.

z Milter, R. L. and Fuller, J. O., Geology of the Rose Hill oil field, Lee
County, Virginia: U. S. Geol. Survey Oil aid Gas Invest. Ser., Prelim.'Map
20, 1944.' 8 Miller, R. L. and Fulter, J. O., Geologic and structure contour map of
the Rose Hill district, Lee County, Virginia: U. S. Geot. Survey Oil and-Gas
Invest. Ser., Prelim. Map 76 (2 sheets), 1947.
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editing the manuscript and illustrations, and preparing them for
publication.

The geology of the fenster area was mapped on a topographic
base map, having a scale of 1 :1Q000, specially prepared for the pur-
pose by the U. S. Geological Survey and the Tennessee Valley
Authority. The map as here published (Pl. 2) is on a scale of
1:L2,W. Because of the complexity of the geology in and near the
fensters, the location of small outcrop areas required special accuracy
which was facilitated by the use of aerial photographs of the district.

Mapping of the area beyond the limits of the topographic map
of the fenster area was done on aerial photographs, whose approximate
scale is 1 :36,000. The geology was then transferred to planimsld.
maps of the Tennessee Valley Authority (scale I :24,0ffi) by means
of a Buckmaster sketchmaster.

Stratigraphic sections were, measured with a short tape in areas
having good exposure of the;.beds, and with a 100-foot tape and
Brunton compass across poorly exposed intervals.

Cuttings of the oil.-:wellsl' were examined microscopically and
samples that contained, t'i)ays,','-rt"shows,f' or posiible i'shows" of oil
were tested with'acetone., Cuttings of msst of the wells drilled since
May 1946 have not been made available for study. Porosity and
permeability tests of unweathered rock samples of the potentially
petroliferous formations were made in the laboratories of the U. S.

Geological Survey at, Casper, Wyoming. Microscopic studies of the
important bentonite beds were. made by C. S. Ross of the U. S.

Geological Survey, and several mineral specimens were identified in
the petrologic laboratories of . the U. S. Geological Survey. R. M.
Pinckney of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of Agriculture,
made the chemical analyses. of well cuttings. Paul H. Bird of the New
York Board of Water Supply made the photomicrographs, and Ansel
M. Milter made most of the "Craftint" sketches.

G. A. Cooper of the U. S. National Museum identified most of
the Ordovician f ossils and F. M. Swartz of Pennsylvania State
College identified the Silurian fossils. A few fossils were identified
by Charles Butts, R. S. Bassler and E. Kirk.

In 1947 the manuscript of this report was completed, the illustra-
tions were draf ted, and the colored geologic maps were printed.
Unavoidable delays in publication ensued and the report did not go to
press till 1953. In the interim .many new wells rvere drilled in the
Rose Hill district. Miller kept in touch with developments by oc-
casional trips to the district. New information on wells drilled be-
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tween 1947 and 1953 has not changed any of the important geologic
concepts presented in the report, and very few and very minor refine-
ments of subsurface information have resulted. The section on oil
geology has therefore not been rewritten, but a section has been added
summarizing more recent developrnents. The locations of the new
wells have been added on Plates I and 2, and the table of wells has
been brought up to date as of March 1, 1950. Because cuttings of
most of the recent wells have not been available for study, and because
information on depths of holes and location of pays and shows has
also been withheld for many of the wells; the new wells are nor
discussed individually.
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GENERAL RELATIONS

REGIONAL GEOLOGY NEAR THE VIRGINIA-KENTUCKY-
TENNESSEE STATE LINES

The exposed rocks in southwest Virginia and adjoining Kentucky
and Tennessee are a part of a large overthrust block, which is one

of the most unusual and interesting structural features of the Ap-
palachians. The block, which is 125 miles long and 25 miles wide
(P1. 5A), is almost equally divided between the three states. In
Virginia it includes nearly all of Lee, Wise and Dickenson counties

and parts of Scott, Russell and Buchanan counties.

Wentworthe first recognized the significance of the fault relations

in this part of the Appalachians and gave the name Cumberland block

to the sheet of overthrust rocks. The block has moved northwestward
along a nearly horizontal fault plane a distance estimated by Went-
worth to be two miles at the northeast end of the block and ten miles

at the southwest end. Where the overthrust fault beneath the block

comes to the surface along the base of Pine Mountain in Kentucky and

Tennessee, it is known as the Pine Mountain fault, or the Pine

Mountain overthrust. At the two ends the Cumberland overthrust
block is cut ofi by tear faults, namely, the Russell Fork fault in
Virginia and the Jacksboro fault in Tennessee (P1' 5A). In the

Rose Hill district the block is interrupted on the southeast by the

Wallen Valley fault, which, however, dies out eastrvard in Wise
County. Because the Wallen Valley fault fails to span the entire

southern side of the Cumberland block, the southeast border of the

block is generally considered to be the Hunter Valley (St. Paul)
fault, which is the next major fault to the southeast.

Within the Cumberland overthrust block are two major structural
features, the Middlesboro syncline and the Powell Valley anticline.

The exposed rocks in the Middlesboro syncline are Pennsylvanian in
age, and include important bituminous coal seams in Virginia, Ken-

tucky and Tennessee. Rocks of Cambrian age form the crest of the

Powell Valley anticline, but have been breached by erosion in eleven

places along the axis of the anticline near Rose Hill' Younger rocks

beneath the Pine Mountain overthrust fault are here revealed in areas

known as fensters.
Both the Middlesboro syncline and Por,vell Valley anticline are

essentially broad gentle structures, in which the dips are almost

eWentworth, C. K., Russell Fork fault of southwest Virginia: Jour.
Geology, vol. 29, no. 4, pp. 351-369, 1921.
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everywhere less than 30 degrees. In a belt along the boundary be-
tween the syncline and anticline, however, the dips are much steeper,
and in places are nearly vertical. This belt of steep dips is in rearity
the southeast limb of the syncline and the northwest rimb of the
anticline, but it is genetically and structurally somewhat independent of
those folds, and is here designated the cumberland Mountain mono-
cline. In the vicinity of the Rose Hill district, the monocrine is com-
pound, with two belts of steep dips separated by a bett of flat dips.
The relations of these different structural features are shown in the
geologic section (Pl. 5B).

Up to lanuary 20, 7947, only three wells, for which adequate
records were kept, are known to have started in the rocks of the
cumberland overthrust block and to have penetrated into the sta-
tionary block beneath the overthrust. Two of them are in the Rose
Hill district, and one is near Jacksboro, Tennessee. only in and near
the fensters, however, is enough information now availabre to map
and interpret the geology beneath the overthrust fault. In parts of
the fenster area the Pine Mountain overthrust faurt is a zone
bounded by two main fault planes, between which lie forded, faulted,
and brecciated rocks. In addition, slivers of rock have been dragged
along the lower fault plane and left in such positions that they are now
exposed by erosion around the margins of some of the fensters.
These structural features are well displayed by the good. exposures of
the rock strata in most of the fenster area.

TOPOGRAPHY

The Rose Hill district is made up of linear topographic elements
of three major types: a central upland, lowlands bordering the up-
land, and marginal ridges. The principal topographic elements and
many topographic details are shown in the stereoscopic pair of strip
photographs (Pt. 4), which crosses the central part of the district
from north to south. The photographic strips are so arranged that
they may be viewed with or without the aid of a stereoscope to obtain
a three dimensional view of the topography. The strip map to the
right of the photographs covers the same area, and shows the geology.
comparison of the map and photographs will bring out the close
relationship between geology and topography. The chestnut Ridge
upland, which is the central element of the region, is'developed largely
on dolomites of Cambrian and Ordovician age (pl. 31). Throughout
most of the upland the dolomite beds dip gently away from the axis

11
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of the Powell Valley anticline, which runs more or less centrally

from northeast to southwest through the upland belt. Despite its anti-

clinal structure this upland resembles a submaturely dissected plateau

in many respects, because the differences in resistance to erosion of
the various formations of dolomite are not sufficiently great to impart
any strong lineation to the topography. The crests oif the highest

hills rise to about 1800 feet above sea level, but most of the hills

average about 100 feet lower. Most of the hills are oval in shape

with moderate slopes, except near the sharply incised major stream

valleys. Only a few major streams drain the upland. Of these

Martin Creek is the only one to cross the entire upland, but Fourmile
Creek, which heads near the northwest edge of the upland, flows

southeast across most of it (P1.31). These and several other smaller

stfeams are intrenched from 300 to 500 feet below the crests of the

hills. In general they flow in valleys whose walls are of only

moderate steepness except where they are being strongly undercut

on the outside of prominent bends of the streams. Stretches of valley

floor with narrow but well-developed floodplains are interspersed

with stretches having no appreciable floodplain.
Plate 6 is an aerial photograph of a typical section of the

Chestnut Ridge upland in the west central part of the Rose Hill
district. Subparallel stream valleys drain southward into Powell

River, which lies just beyond the south edge of the photograph'

The checkerboard pattern of cultivated fields and wood lots is char-

acteristic of the upland. Extensive wooded belts are confined prin-

cipally to the walls of the major valleys, which are in most places too

steep to be tillable.
The drainage of the chestnut Ridge upland is not well integrated

with the major stream system. Sinkholes abound, and much o{ the

runoff descends into them to reappear at lower levels as spri4gs or

seeps (Pl. 31). In a few places long steep-walled valleys end in
sinkholes. (See Pl. 35B.) Extensive areas with subsurface drainage

have gentle topography and are at levels several hundred feet above

the floors of the major stream valleys. Numerous sinkholes are

visible in the aerial photograph (P1. 6). They have the appearance

of pock-marks, which show up especially clearly in the cultivated areas.

The Chestnut Ridge upland includes several afeas of nondolomitic

rocks, which erode to produce a different type of topography. None

of these anomalous topographic areas is sufficiently large to alter

greatly the overall appearance of the upland, but they form regions

of special topographic and geologic interest. Most of the nondolomitic
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rocks appear in the fensters. They consist of limestone, shale, and
sandstone representing almost all of the rock formations in the district.
A11 these rocks, except the clinch sandstone, afe ress resistant to
weathering and erosion than the dolomites of the upland, so that the
areas in which they occur have more open valleys and broader flood-
plains along the streams than the surrounding region of doromite.
The larger fensters are thus quite distinctive topographically. The
Martin Creek and Hamblin Branch fensters, for .*"*pi", have
unusually broad flat flood plains along the streams which drain them
(Pl. 1), and the Possum Hollow fenster and the Blackberry Hollow
part of the Dean fenster are especially well-developed basiniike areas
lying below the upland level. Brackberry Holrow is shown in pano-
ramic photograph on Ptate 7A, and the position of the fault bounding
the fenster is indicated on this same plate. The point from which
the photograph was taken and the direJion of the view are shown by
an arrow on the geologic map (p1. 1).

The conasauga shale lies stratigraphicalry below the rimestone
and dolomite of the Maynardville limestone in the chestnut Ridge up-
land, but has bebn removed by overthrusting throughout much of the
district. In the southwestern part of the district, ho."rr.r, the Con.
asauga shale is preserved above the pine Mountain overthrust, and
underlies an irregularly shaped area arong the axis of the anticrine.
The outcrop area of conasauga arong Fourmile creek is characterized
by conical, steep-sided hills rising abruptly from the valley floor. In
the photograph (P1. 78) the area of conasauga shale is'confined to
the region of knobby bare hills in the foreground and middte distance.
Farther west the conasauga shale has been leveiled by erosion to a
broad, gently sloping basin which is known to local residents as Frog
Level. Long tonguelike areas and smaller isolated areas of resistant
Maynardville limestone around the margins of Frog Lever produce a
dissected plateau-type of topography that is more striking ihan erse-
where in the upland.

on its southeast side the chestnut Ridge upland slopes gentry
and evenly from its crest level to a lowland of limestone that is oc-
cupied by the Powell River, but on the northwest side the srope into
the Indian creek lowland is much steeper. The powell River lewland
and the Indian creek lowland are comparable topographic features on
opposite flanks of the Powell valley anticline. Both are underlain by
ordovician limestones, but they differ consiclerably in appearance be-
cause the belt of limestone is much narrower on the northwest flank
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and because the southeastern lowland has been trenched by the Powell
River, the master stream of the region.

The Indian Creek lowland is drained largely by the headwaters of
Indian Creek, but partly by small tributaries of Martin Creek. It is an

open valley varying from half a mile wide near Rose Hill to almost a

mile wide in the northwest corner of the area. The lowland is con-

tinuous in both directions for many miles beyond the Rose Hill district,
and is drained by various other streams. It is lower and flatter on its
south side adjacent to the Chestnut Ridge upland, and is slightly higher
and more hilly on its north side adjacent to Poor Valley Ridge.

The name Powell River lowland refers only to the lowland of
limestone that lies between the Chestnut Ridge upland and Wallen
Ridge. It is to be distinguished from the Powell ValLy which refers
to the entire area north of Wallen Ridge that is drained by Powell
River, and which thus includes almost all the Rose Hill district.
Powell River occupies the lowland in the district and for 15 miles to
the east, but a few miles to the west of the district the river leaves the
lowland and enters the Chestnut Ridge upland. The Powell River
lowland formerly had a well-developed, fairly even erosion surface at
about 1300 feet altitude, or about 150 feet above the present altitude
of Powell River. Large parts of this surface are preserved where
the lowland becomes much broader east of the Rose Hill district.
Within the district, however, the sweeping meanders of Powell River
occupy nearly the full width of the narrow lowland, and only small

remnants of the surface have escaped erosion. Most of the lowland is
occupied by slopes gently or steeply declining toward the river, or by
vertical cliffs where the river has been actively undercutting resistant
formations on the outside of its meanders. Long meander spurs project
into the loops of the river. River terraces are numerous especially on

the slip-off sides of the meanders. Terraces at the higher levels are

poorly preserved, but a very perfect set of low terraces, which average

about 200 feet in width, borders the river about 26 feet above low
water level. The widest of the low terraces are located on the slip-off
sides of the meander spurs, but in some straight stretches narrow low
terraces lie on both sides of the river. The intrenched meanders,

undercut and slip-off slopes, and terraces of Powell River are

among the best developed features of this type in the Appalachians.

Cut-off meanders also have been formed, but of five known or sus-

pected from a study of aerial photographs of the general region, only
one, and that the least well preserved, lies within the mapped area.

Two prominent ridges border the district on the northwest and
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southeast. Both are formed by resistant beds in the poor valley
Ridge member of the clinch sandstone. poor vailey Ridge on the
northwest rises 400 to 500 feet above the Indian creek lowland, but
is dwarfed by the steep face and craggy cliffs of the much higher
cumberland Mountain lying just teyond (Fig. 2). Near the west
edge of the district Poor valley Ridge exceeds 2000 feet in altitude
in a few places, but it averages about 1800 feet throughout the dis-
trict, whereas the highest point of cumberland Mountain in this
vicinity is at 3451 feet. The south srope of poor vailey Ridge is
distinguished by a row of perfectly alined. knobs a short distance berow
the ridge crest. The knobs, which show very prominently near the
upper part of the aerial photograph (pl. g), and also in the sketch
(Fig. 2), are formed by the outcrop of resistant beds in the Reedsville
shale. In the photograph the crest of poor varley Ridge is marked
almost exactly by the woods lin", with the north or backslope of the
ridge entirely timbered. The undissectecl, cultivated rndian creek
lowland forms a prominent bert, which incrudes Rose Hill at the reft
edge of the picture, and the lower two-thirds of the photo is typical of
the dissected Chestnut Ridge upland.

fn

.,.^:-!" ' d '* ,lk- ..--,:*e*-'

-. 
Frcuns z-sketch lookingwestward arong poor varley Ridge from Indian Gap.The three alined knobs near-the center of th'e skltch;r;;;;;fi-oideeas"itte

shale,.w.ith the ridge crest_of clinch sandston. 
"tou" 

and to the right. cumberlandlvlountam' v/hrch is capge{ by a high cliff of conglomerate at thJbase of the Leiroffnatron' shows.through-Indian Gap at the right edge of the sketch. Indian creekrowrano appears rn the leit part_o-f.the sketch, with the hills of the chestnut Ridgeupland beyond. By Ansel M. Miller.

_ Poor Valley Ridge is pierced by water gaps at Ewing and Rose
Hill; a third gap lies midway between Rose Uitt and Eiving. The
Louisville and Nashville Railroad makes use of the gap at RIse Hill
for its main line along Powell Valley (pt. 1) and of tn. g"p at Hagan
just east of the Rose Hill district for the switchback from its tunnel
through Cumberland Mountain.

wallen Ridge forms a nearly continuous barrier along the south
side of the district, though only a few miles beyond the borders in
either direction, the ridge-making clinch sandstone of wallen Ridge
is cut out by the wallen valley faurt and. wailen Ridge thus disai-
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pears or becomes much lower. In the Rose Hitl district it averages

about 2000 feet in altitude, with the high point 2150 feet' The north

mountain face in places rises steeply almost 1@0 feet above the

meandering Powell River. The belt of Reedsville shale on the north

face of Watten Ridge is marked at the base and top of the formation

by changes of slope. The knobs thus formed are much gentler and

less prominent than the corresponding knobs formed by the Reedsville

on the south slope of Poor Valley Ridge. The only breach in Wallen

Ridge within the district is formed by Mulberry Creek, which cuts

through the ridge in a prominent watergap that has no name' The

name Mulberry Gap has been applied to a low windgap in Powell

Mountain near the headwaters of Mulberry Creek southeast of the

Rose Hill district. The features of wallen Ridge described above

are illustrated in the aerial photograph (Pl. 32A) and in the sketch

(Fig. s).

Frcunn3._SketchofWallenRidge]ooking-southwardthrough-thewater-
n"o of"flluff.try Creek."po*"tf-Mou-fit"i*-u'hiih is formed bv a belt of.Clinch

3#ali"iii-iriril."'qth;rt-ol"ttre Wallen Valley fault, appears in the distance

ihro"gh the gip. By Ansel M. Miller.

Subsequent valleys lie on the back sides of both Poor Valley

RidgeandWallenRidge.Thesoutheasternvalleyislocallycalled
Sdf'hu, Hollow and Rebel Hollow. A small part of it appears near

the southeast edge of the geologic map of the district (P1' 1)' It is

developed partly on the clinton shale and partly on cambrian lime_stones

arrd dolo*ites, which are brought into contact with the Clinton by the

Wallen Valley fault. Poor Valley, which is the corresponding valley

onthenofthwestsideofthearea,liesjustnorthwestofthelimitsof
the geologic map (P1. 1). It is formed by the Clinton shale' Cayuga

dolomite and overlying Devonian shales'
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VEGETATION

The mountainous character of Lee County makes it one of the
heaviest timbered counties in the State in spite of almost constant
lumbering for 85 years. In the Rose Hill district the greatest expanse
of timber is on the broad Chestnut Ridge upland, about half of which
has not been cleared for cultivation. Years ago the upland was
covered by a thick stand of chestnut which gave rise to the name
Chestnut Ridge, but lumbering and the blight have destroyed these
trees. The only chestnut at present consists of a few sprouts that
grow {rom old trunks at some places. The dominant trees of the
upland ar6 the yellow poplar or tulip tree, hickory, and oaks. Some
of these trees are large, and isolated areas still have fine stands of
timber. Because of its rapid growth, the yellow poplar forms good
stands in the wet coves in spite of an almost constant cutting, and it is
the most important tree of the area at present. Other sparsely distribu-
ted trees, which have some importance as timber, are beech, walnut,
maple, locust and cedar. Sassafras, dogwood, and red bud or Judas tree
are abundant but of no commercial value. Flame azalea is present on
the sandy soil of the Chepultepec dolomite.

The next largest areas of timber in the Rose Hill district are on
the back slopes of Poor Valley Ridge and Wallen Ridge and in their
associated valleys, Poor Valley, and Sulphur and Rebel hollows. Over
three-fourths of these areas are covered by timber. On the crest and
north-facing slope of Poor Valley Ridge poplar, beech, maples, and
rock, white, and black oak are the dominant trees and rhododendron,
mountain laurel, and flame azalea are characteristic shrubs. Holly is
also locally abundant. On Wallen Ridge and its south-facing slope,
rock oak is the dominant tree with other species similar to those on
Poor Valley Ridge in less abundance.

The Powell River lowland is practically all cleared except for a
broad band of red cedar on the ledgy Lowville limestone, which ex-
tends continuously from one side of the area to the other. Associated
trees are red oak, white oak, hickory, and black walnut. The Indian
Creek lowland is completely cleared except for a few small isolated
wood lots. Sycamore lines the larger streams throughout the area.

A much more extensive treatment of the forests of Lee County is
presented by Bakerlo as a chapter in Bulletin 26 of the Virginia
Geological Survey.

10 Baker, H. L., The forests of Lee County, Virginia, in Giles, A. W.,
The geology and coal resources of the coal-bearing portion of Lee County,
Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull26, pp. 179-207, 1925.

17
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CLIMATE

The nearest United States Weather Bureau station to the Rose
Hill district is at Big Stone Gap 35 miles to the northeast. Records
taken at this station indicate a mean 

'annual temperature of 54o F.,
the highest temperature of.97o F. in July, and the lowest of. -26" F.
in January. The mean annual precipitation is 51.55 inches at Big
Stone Gap and 50.78 inches at Middlesboro, Ky., southwest of the Rose
Hill district. There is a desirable concentration of rainfall in the
growing season and a range from the wettest to the dryest year of
20.9 inches. Average annual snowfall is about 18 inches, but snow
seldom remains on the ground for more than a few days. The
average date of first killing frost in autumn is October 13, and the
average date of last killing frost in spring is April 25.

ROUTES OF TRAVEL

The Rose Hill district is traversed by numerous roads, which
make most parts of the area readily accessible. The main routes of
travel are U. S. Route 58 and the Louisville and Nashville Railroad,
both of which follow the Indian Creek lowland. Secondary roads
branch off southward from U. S. Route 58 and serve the Chestnut
Ridge upland area and the Powell River region. Except in the
southwestern part of the district, almost all of these are all-weather
roads which are kept in good repa.ir. The greatest barriers to travel
in the district are Powell River and Wallen Ridge. The former can
be crossed by car only at Parkey Bridge, and roads along the south
side of the river are fair or poor and locally entirely lacking. Five
suspension foot-bridges span the river, however, and make it possible
to reach any part of the district south of the river and north of Wallen
Ridge without walking more than a mile or two. The foot bridges
are shown on Plate L. Wallen Ridge can be crossed by car only along
the road through the watergap of Mulberry Creek, which connects the
Rose Hill district with Sneedvillg Tennessee, and the intermontane
valleys to the southeast. Local wagon roads, several of which formerly
surmounted the ridge, have fallen into disrepair so that they are no
longer usable. The only towns in the district are Rose Hill and
Ewing, both located in the Indian Creek lowland of Lee County.

HISTORY

The Indian Creek lowland has been a thoroughfare through the
southern Appalachians since man first entered the region. The Indians
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passed back and forth through it on their periodic travels to new
hunting grounds. At one time a semipermanent Indian village was
located in the lowland; its site is now marked by a small, oval, man-
made mound lying near U. S. Route 58, 2 miles east of Ewing (Pl. 1).
The mound was partly excavated by a field party of the Peabody
Museum in L876, and the results of the exploration were described in
a publication of that institution.ll Early in the course of the excava-
tions, one of the scientists was killed by the collapse of the walls of a
shaft in which he was working, but, despite the accident, considerable
digging was done in the mound. Many layers of charcoal and many
bones of animals were found in the lower levels, showing that the
mound was frequently a village site. The only evidences of burial
were confined to the upper levels of the mound, where the skeletons
of a man, a woman! and two children were unearthed. Implements
and ornaments such as beads, shell pins, carved shells, spear points,
and dagger points were also associated. with the bones. The Peabody
Museum archaeologists were unable to date the mound, other than to
indicate that it may have persisted as a village site after white men
entered the region.

The first recorded expedition of white men into the district was in
1756; it was led by Elisha Wallen, after whom Wallen Ridge is
named. Some 12 years later Joseph Martin built a small fort on the
banks of the creek now named Martins Creek, but he and his party
were driven out by the Indians after a stay of only a few months.
With the discovery of the rich hunting lands in central Kentucky, the
trail through the Indian Creek lowland and Cumberland Gap became
the route of travel from the Atlantic seaboard to that region. Daniel
Boone traveled through the lowland many times, and U. S. Route 5$
which now follows the lowland, is known as Boone's trail. A marker
along the highway west of Ewing chronicles the death of Boone's son
in t773, when one of Boone's parties was attacked by Indians while
on the way to Kentucky.

Permanent settlers began moving into the area shortly after the
Revolutionary War, and in 1792 Lee County was formed and named
for General Henry (Light Horse Harry) Leg then Governor of Vir-
ginia. Settlement of the Rose Hill district was slow but steady until
1890, when a British land company bought large tracts near the tristate
junction of Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee and founded the city of

, 11 Carr, Lucien, Report on the exploration of a mound in Lee County,
Virginia, conducted for the Peabody Museum: Peabody Mqseum 10th Ann.
Rept., pp. 74-94, 1877.

L9
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Middlesboro, Kentucky, just west of Cumberland Gap. The pur-
chased land in all three states was supposed to contain rich mineral
deposits, especially coal and iron ore. The coal deposits in Kentucky
and adjoining Tennessee lived up to expectations and continue to be

very large producers of bituminous coal. The iron ore deposits on
which the new settlement pinned its hopes were principally the seams

of Clinton iron ore in Poor Valley Ridge and Wallen Ridge and in
the fenster area south of Ewing. With the building of the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad about 1890, many mines were opened in these

deposits, including a number in the vicinity of Rose Hill. Most of the
mines were short lived, as the iron-ore beds proved to be thinner and
lower in grade than advertised in the glowing accounts, which had

brought many of the settlers to the Middlesboro district. Some mines,
however, continued in operation for 15 or 20 years and one is said to
have been operating up to the time of World War I.

Since the collapse of the iron-mining industry the residents of the
Rose Hill district have depended almost entirely on agriculture for
their income. Farming is quite diversified, but the principal sources

of income are tobacco, corn, and'live stock.
The first well ddlled for oil in Lee County was started in 1910

and completed unsuccessfully about 1915. It was located near Jones-
ville east of the Rose Hill district. In 1922 a well drilled in Possum
Hollow failed to produce but had sufficient shows of oil to encourage
further drilling. Since that time, a well has been drilled every year
or two somewhere in the Rose Hill district. All were unsuccessful
until the Fugate No. 1 well was brought in as a producer in 1942.
There has been almost continuous drilling activity in the district since

that time. - Altogether 75 wells have been started in Lee County up to
March 1, 1950, of which 7O are within the area shown on Plate 1.
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Aerial photograph. of the west-cent_ral part of the Rose Hill district, showing
typical appearance of the Chestnut Ridge upland.
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-\erial photograph. of the west-certral part of the Rose Hill district, showing
tl,pical appearance of the Chestnut Ridse rrtrland.
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Aerial photograph of the northern part of the Rose Hill district, show-ing major
topographic features.
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Aerial photograph of the northern part of the Rose Hill district, shorving
topographic features.

major
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STRATIGRAPHY

GENERAL STATEMENT

The rocks of the Rose Hill district are of sedimentary origin and
almost all of them are marine deposits. They have been divided into
2l tormations, many of which have been subdivided into members.
The bedrock formations range in age from Lower Cambrian to Upper
Devonian. The Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian systems have
thick, well-exposed sections, but the Devonian system is represented at
the surface by only a few feet of black shale in the Wilson fenster.
The exposures of the Devonian rocks in the district are too small to
appear on the geologic maps of the report, but the occurrence and
character of these rocks are discussed.

The known sedimentary sequence totals nearly 8100 feet of beds"
Of these the upper 620.l-_ feet are exposed at the surface, and the lower
1900 feet are known from their occurrence in the Brooks well. Rocks
of this unexposed sedimentary sequence are of Lower and Middle
Cambrian age and belong to the Rome formation and the lower half
of the Conasauga shale. In the eastern part of the Appalachian Val-
ley, where the Lower Cambrian is well-exposed along the base of the
Blue Ridge, it is about 8000 feet thick and consists largely of clastics,
except for 100O to 2000 feet of dolomite directly underlying the Rome.
Undoubtedly the Lower Cambrian is thinner, and probably contains.a
smaller proportion of clastic beds in the Rose Hill district than it does
along the Blue Ridge, but a considerable thickness of Lower Cam-
brian sediments probably lies between the Rome formation and the
crystalline basement.

Nearly 7000 feet of Devonian and Carboniferous rocks are known
to have been eroded from the Rose Hill district, as determined from
the occurrence of this thickness of younger sediments in the near-by
Middlesboro syncline. The thickneri of stitt younger sediments, that
have been entirely removed from this part of the Appalachians, is not
known, but it probably amounts to at least several thousand feet more.
These eroded sediments include younger rocks of Carboniferous age
and possibly also rocks of Permian age. Thus the Paleozoic sedimentary
sequence of the Rose Hill district was probably not less than 20,000
feet thick.

The Paleozoic rocks described in this report fall roughly into four
lithologic divisions. At the base are about 2000 feet of shale and
thin-bedded sandstone of Lower, Middle and Upper Cambrian age that
belong to the Rome and Conasauga formations. These are overlain
by nearly 24ffi feet of massive-bedded carbonate rocks of Upper

2l
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Cambrian and Lower Ordovician age, which comprise the Maynard-
ville limestone and the five formations of the Knox group. All
except the lowest 100 feet of this sequence is dolomitic. Thin-bedded
pure limestone and argillaceous limestone of Lower and Middle
Ordovician age form the third lithologic division. This includes seven
formations, from the Murfreesboro limestone through the Trenton
limestone, and totals slightly more than 2000 feet of beds. The fourth
division consists dominantly of shale but includes some limestone in its
lower part, calcareous siltstone and sandstone in the middle part, and
limestone and dolomite at the top. The formations, which range in
age from Upper Ordovician to Upper Silurian are the Reedsville,
Sequatchie, Clinch, Clinton and Cayuga. They are nearly 1900 feet
thick.

A generalized columnar section showing the 2L formations, to-
gether with their lithologic descriptions, is given in Plate 9. The
locations of measured stratigraphic sections in and near the Rose Hill
district appear on Plate 13. The topographic expression of the forma-
tions is shown pictorially in the stereoscopic pair o{ strip photographs
(P1.4), with the limits of each formation or group of formations
indicated by the strip map to the right.

The manuscript of this report was transmitted for publication and
the colored geologic maps were printed in 1947. The stratigraphic
names used in this report by Miller and Fuller are for the most part
those previously applied by Butts in Lee County. Subsequent work
by Miller and Brosg6 in the Jonesville district, which adjoins the Rose
Hill district on the east, and by other geologists in other parts of
southwest Virginia and in eastern Tennessee, has shown that some of
the names used by Butts and others in Lee County should be aban-
doned. Eight new stratigraphic names have been introduced by Miller
and Brosg6 in the Jonesville district for mapped and/or described units
which are identical or nearly identical to units described in this report
under old names. If the Rose Hill report could be rewritten and the
maps reprinted in the light of the additional stratigraphic knowledge
gained between 1947 and 1954, the stratigraphic names in the Jones-
ville report would also be applied in this report on the Rose Hill
district. The comparison of the names used in the reports on the two
regions is as follows:

Mi,ller and FuII,er
Rose Hill district, this report
(written 1947, published 1954)

Miller md, Brosgd
Jonesville district
(published 1950, 1954)

DEVONIAN
Brallier shale. .. .. ..Upper Devonian shale



STRATIGRAPHY

Miller and Fuller Miller and Brosgd

SILURIAN
Cayuga dolomite .Hancock dolomite
Clinton shale . . ....Clinton shale
Clinch sandstone ..... ......Clinchsandstone

Poor Valley Ridge menrber . . .Poor Valley Ridge member
Hagan mernber . .. . . . .Hagan shale member

ORDOVICIAN
Upppn'OnoowcrAN .. .i.....i.....Uppnn Orlovrcrex

Sequatchie formation .......Sequatchie formation
Reedsvilleshale.. ..Reedsvilleshale

Mruor,e Onmyrcrar' .. . .. .Mrmls Onnovrcrew
Trenton limestone . . Trenton limestone
Eggleston limestone ...Eggleston limestone
Moccasin limestone

Hardy Creek member. . . . . Hardy Creek limestone
Lowermember..... ......BenHurlimestone

Lowville limestone
Platy member . . Woodway limestone
Redbed member . .Hurricane Bridge limestone

Lolvnn Onoovrctaw
Lenoir limestone .... .......Martin Creek limestone

(after Charles Butts)
Mosheim limestone .Rob Camp limestone

(after Charles Butts)
Murfreesboro limestone

(after Charles Butts)
Cherty member* Poteet limestone

Dot limestone
Limestone member* . .Upper limestone member*
Dolomite member* . . . .Lower dolomite member*

Lownn Onoovrcrer.r
Mascotdolomite*...., ..Mascotdolomitet

23

Kingsport dolomite* I - .Kingsport dolomitef
Longview dolomite* | f .Longview dolomitet
Chepultepec dolomite I I .......Chepultepec dolomite

X
X
09

Uppen CertsnrAN ......
E cAMBRIAN

..Uppnn Cervrsrua.N

CopperRidgedolomite | . . ......Copper Ridge dolomite
Maynardville limestone .....Maynardville limestone

Chances Branch dolomite member. . .. .ChancesBranchdolomitemember
Low Hollow limestone member . .. .. .Low Hollow limestone member

Conasauga shale . ..Not exposed
(lower part Middle Cambrian)

Mroor-s Caarrnrerv
Romeformation.... ........Notexposed

(lower part Lower Cambrian)

*Not mapped separately
tMtp;J-'6ddtiy-;F i" local areas.
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CAMBRIAN SYSTEM

Roun FonrvrerroN

Natne.-^fhe Rome formation of Lower and Middle Cambrian
age is the oldest known formation in the Rose Hill district. It was
named from northwest Georgia,l2 but is present also in numerous long
narrow belts in the Appalachian Valley of northern Alabama, western
North Carolina, eastern Tennessee and western Virginia. The name
Russell was applied to this formation in the Estillville folio,13 which
covers an area lying 15 miles east of the Rose Hill district, and the
name Watauga has been applied in some reports to the same rocks in
eastern Tennessee. Both of these names postdate the name Rome, and
since they are in synonymy with it they are no longer used.

Di,stribwtion 
-In the Rose Hill district, the Rome formation

does not crop out nor is it exposed anywhere in the Cumbedand over-
thrust block northwest of the Wallen Valley fault (Pl. 5A). It was
penetrated by the Brooks gas well, however, where it lies between the
Conasauga shale above and the Pine Mountain overthrust fault below.
Within the overthrust block the Rome is confined to that part of the
Rose Hill district lying west of the Fourmile and Sugarcamp fensters.
Farther east in the district it has been cut out by the Pine Mountairr
overthrust. In the stationary block beneath the overthrust fault, the
Rome probably underlies the entire district but at a depth nowhere
less than 3500 feet and greatly in excess of this for the northern half
of the area.

The outcrops of the Rome formation nearest the Rose Hill district
are in the vicinity of Sneedville, Tennessee (P1. 13), about 4 miles
southeast of the part of Wallen Ridge shown on Plate 1. This belt of
the formation is, however, cut off from the Rose Hill area by both the
Wallen Valley and Hunter Valley (St. Paul) faults.

Character.-The Rome formation of southwest Virginia and
northeast Tennessee consists dominantly of alternating shale and sand-
stone, with occasional beds or zones of limestone and dolomite. A
sandy zone in the lower part of the formation makes prominent,
sharply serrated ridges, which have been aptly described as "comby."

12 Hayes, C. W., The overthrust faults of the southern Appalachians:
Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 2, pp. 143-146, 7891.

13 Campbell, M. R., U. S. Geo1. Survey Geol. Atlas, Estillville folio (No.
lD. 1894.
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An excellent section of a part o{ the Rome is exposed on
Tennessee State Highway 33, 23 miles southwest of the Rose Hill
district and one-fourth of a mile north of Clinch River bridge.
Here the lowest Rome next to the Wallen Valley fault consists of
gnarled, impure, fine- to medium-grained sandstone and greenish
shale. A prominent zone of limestone, more than 30 feet thick, lies
B0 feet above the base of the section. It consists of dark-gray, finely
crystalline limestone containing irregular-shaped stringers and patches
of slightly coarser crystalline. dolomitic .limestone. The dolomitic
limestone weathers brown and gives the rock a strongly mottled ap-
pearance on weathered surfaces. Overlying the limestone zone is a
thick sequence of alternating beds of green and red shale and fine- to
medium-grained impure sandstonei. Although there are no sharp dis-
tinctions, this sequence is roughly divisible into lithologic zones. The
lowest zone consists of green shale with some interbedded red shale
and micaceous sandstone. A zone of red shale with interbedded platy
sandstone overlies the green shale and is in turn overlain by a zone
dominantly of white, buff and greenish impure sandstone, with con-
siderable interbedded green and red shale. The sandstone zone is a
persistent ridge-forming unit and has been mapped separately in the
U. S. Geological Survey folios of northeqst Tennessee.la A few score
feet of weathered yellow sandy shale overlie the sandstone zone, and
are the highest beds of the Rome formation exposed in the section.
The thickness of the exposed beds totals about 850 {eet, which rep-
resents approximately the lower half of that part of the Rome pre-
served above the Wallen Valley fault at this locality. The upper half,
together with the Conasauga shale, forms a persistent lowland which
is here largely covered by the waters of Norris Reservoir.

Both the red and green shales of the Rome are fissile and smooth,
due to sericite and chlorite. The sandstones are white, buff, brown,
and dirty greenish brown. The darker-colored sandstones are more
micaceous and tend to be finer grained, whereas the white sandstone is
made up. almost entirely of quartz grains, the large ones of which are
well rounded and approach medium-grain size. Most of the sand-
stones contain glauconite as finely disseminated grains barely visible
with the hand lens, or as medium sized nodulelike grains of either
bright green or deep greenish-black color. Almost all of the sand-
stone has a calcareous cement. Occasional beds of siliceous limestone

la-U. S.._Geol. Qurv-e-y-Geol. Atlas, Knoxville folio (No. 16), 1895; Morris-
town Jolio_ (\lo. ^27), 1896; Bricev.ill_e f9!i9 (No..33), 1896; Mij'nardvitle folio
(No. 75), 1901; Greeneville folio (No. 118), 1905.
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are present, but the only prominent limestone zone is the one near the

base of the section. Keithls notes that the limestone units "occur
chiefly along the northwestern parts of the areas, or the basal portion
of the formation," in those belts of the Rome formation that are

nearest the Rose Hill district. All of the Rome exposed in this
section is in even lenticular beds, rarely more than a few inches thick.
Ripple marks are common.

In the Brooks well, 1660 feet of rocks were penetrated that were
assigned to the Rome formation. Except near the base of the Rome

where the beds directly overlying the Pine Mountain overthrust are

probably faulted, crumpled, and overthickened for a few score feet
above the fault plane, the sequence in the well is believed to be in its
correct order and with approximately its true stratigraphic thickness.

This belief is based on the fact that the regional attitude of the rocks

near the well, as shown by structure contours on the Maynardville
limestone (Pl. 1), is practically flat, and also that the succession and

thickness of lithologic units of the Rome encountered in the well
agree closely with the exposed section described above.

In the Brooks well, the Rome is predominantly green and red

shale and white, green and brown sandstone. The most prominent

carbonate unit is a zone of dolomitg 67 f.eet thick, lying near the base

of the section (Geologic Section 1, Unit 3). This dolomite is medium
crystalline and light brown, and contains scattered grains of glauconite.

Other carbonate units higher in the Rome are much thinner and much
less prominent in the cuttings. They are of blue-gray, fine-grained
limestone or brown crystalline limestone. A zone consisting dominantly
of medium- to coarse-grained, glauconitic sandstone about 300 feet
thick (Geologic Section 1, Unit 7), and lying 850 feet below the top
of the formation, seems to correspond with the ridge-forming sandstone

member of the Rome.

In well cuttings, the abundance of large glauconite grains

throughout the Rome is very striking and distinguishes it from all
other formations in the district except the Conasauga shale. The
glauconite is most abundant in the sandstone, but is also found in the

dolomite, limestone, and shale. The local abundance of sizeable flakes

of white or bronze mica in the sandstone is quite characteristic of the

Rome, as very little visible mica exists in other sandy formations

of the district.

16 Keith, Arthur, U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Maynardville, Tennessee,
folio (No. 75), p. 2, 1901.
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Strati,graphi'c relations,_In the western part of the Appalachian
Valley, the oldest exposed beds of the Rome formation are every-
where in fault contact with younger rocks. The base of the formation
has, therefore, not been seen, nor has it been penetrated by drilling.
In the eastern part of the Appalachian Valley the Shady dolomite
underlies the Rome, and is in turn underlain by a thick sequence of
Lower Cambrian clastic rocks.

Throughout most of southwestern Virginia, the Rutledge dolomite
overlies the Rome and is readily distinguished from it. In the Rose

Hill district, and in adjacent Tennessee, however, the Conasauga shale

rests on the Rome. Both the lower part of the Conasauga and the
upper part of the Rome are nonresistant, so that the beds near this
contact are very poorly exposed and the contact relations between the

two are almost unknown. In the Brooks well, there is very little dis-

tinction between the shales of the Conasauga and the Rome, and the

contact is placed with difficulty. The Rome formation contains a

greater proportion of interbedded sandstones than the Conasauga, how-

ever, and limestone beds in the Conasauga are more coarsely crystalline
than the limestone in the Rome and may show fossil fragments. In
the Brooks well the contact was drawn at the top of a thick sandstone

unit and below a coarse-crystalline, oolitic limestone which seemed to
mark the first upward appearance of Conasauga-type limestone.

Thickness.-In the Brooks well, 1660 feet of beds overlying the

Pine Mountain overthrust are assigned to the Rome formation. This
thickness is believed to be not greatly in excess of the true stratigraphic
thickness, and is very nearly the same as the thickness along Clinch
River where 1600 feet of the Rome is preserved above the Wallen
Valley fault. These are the greatest thicknesses of the Rome reported

from southwest Virginia and northeast Tennessee, and they thus prob-

ably represent nearly the whole formation.

Paleontology.-The Rome formation is sparingly fossilif erous.

Buttsl6 reports 15 species of trilobites, one pteropod and one brachiopod

from the formation in Virginia. No fossils were seen in the cuttings

of the Rome from the Brooks well.

Age and, correlation.--The presence of Olenellus in the lower part

of the Rome indicates that this part of the formation is of Lower

Cambrian age. The upper 600 feet, however, carry trilobite genera

27

l6Butts, Charles, Geology of the Appalachian Valley-in Virginia: Vir-
ginia Geol. Survey Bill.52, pi l, Geologii-text and illustrations, p' 66, 1940.
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believed to be restricted to the Middle Cambrian.LT Rodgers and Kentl8
propose to confine the name Rome to the Lower Cambrian and to
,designate the Middle Cambrian part of the formation the Pumpkin
Valley shale. The lower part of the Rome formation is correlated
with the Waynesboro formation of Pennsylvania, Maryland, and
northern Virginia.

Coxesauce Srrare

Nance.-The Conasauga shale received its name from northwest
Georgia.le It is also present in northern Alabama and along the west-
ern side of the Appalachian Valley in Tennessee. The name is here
applied to beds in western Lee County, Virginia, which previously
have been called the Nolichucky shale.

Distribution-Only the upper half of the Conasauga is exposed
in the Rose Hill district. It crops out along the crest oi th. Powell
Valley anticline in the southweitern part of the district, where it
forms a more or less oval-shaped area about a mile wide and three
miles long. Because the beds near the axis of the anticline are nearly
flat-lying, the outcrop area of the Conasauga is quite irregular, with
outliers and promontories of Maynardville limestone within the Con-
asauga.area. Several narrow tongues of the Conasauga ovedie the
younger rocks of the Sugarcamp fensters and represent the eastern-
most occurrence of the Conasauga. In the central and northeastern
parts of the Rose Hill district, the Conasauga is cut out by the Pine
Mountain overthrust.

Character.--The Conasauga shale is considerably less resistant
than the overlying limestones and dolomites, and therefore forms a
prominent lowland in the midst of the Chestnut Ridge upland. An
unusually broad and flat part of the lowland near the west edge of the
district is known as Frog Level. Along Fourmile Creek the eastern
part of the Conasauga outcrop area also forms an extensive lorvland,
which contains, however, some conical, steep-sided hills. These hills
contrast strongly with the topography of adjacent exposed formations
with which the Conasauga is in fault contact (Pl.7B). Some of the
steep hills of the Conasauga shale have been cultivated and rnany are

1l Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 66.
18.Rodgers, Jolqr, ahd Keni, Deane, Stratigraphic section at Lee Valley,

Hawkins Coglly, Tennessee: Tennessee Depi eons., Div. Geol. Bull. 5-li,vi * 47 pp., 1948.

^ -ro_Hayeg, C.. W, The overthrust faults of the southern Appalachians:
Geol. Ssc. America 8u11., vol. 2, pp. 143-148, 1891.
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now so badly gullied that the value of the land even for pasture has
been greatly impaired.

Good exposures of the Conasauga shale are relatively scarce and
are confined mainly to road cuts and the channels of vigorous streams.
Even the very steep conical hills are practically devoid of outcrops.
Such natural outcrops as do exist are almost entirely of limestone
interbeds, which are a distinctive but quantitatively insignificant part
of the formation. The best exposures of the formation are along the
road at the extreme western end of the Conasauga outcrop area, and
along the Fourmile Creek road.

Shale forms about B0 percent of the exposed part of the Con-
asauga. Most of the shale is medium to dark green or greenish gray,
and is smooth, fissile, and sericitic or micaceous. It weathers to a
greenish-yellow color and disintegrates readily. Red shale is inter-
bedded with the green shale in some places, notably in the valley just
,east of the elongate outlier of the Maynardville limestone (Pl. i), but
red shale is subordinate in amount. It seems to be most abundant
.near the middle of the formation. Thin lenticular beds of fine-grained,
gritty, nonresistant sandstone are interbedded with the shale at sorne
places. The lower half of the formation, which is known only from
the Brooks well, appears from the cuttings to contain a much higher
proportion of interbedded sandstone than the exposed upper half of the
formation. This is partly due to the pulverizing of the shale into such
:small fragments by the drill that much of the shale residue was re-
rnoved in suspension in the water with a consequent increase in the
relative proportion of sandstone in the cuttings. Ifowever, the lower
half of the Conasauga shale may contain somewhat more interbedded
;sandstone than the upper half. Large bronze mica flakes are con-
spicuous in cuttings of some of the sandstone beds in the lower part
of the formation.

Limestone is interbedded with the shale throughout the Conasauga.
'Though it is quantitatively subordinate, it forms the most conspicuous
and distinctive rock type both in outcrops and in cuttings. Some of
-the limestone beds near the top of the formation are a foot thick, but
throughout most of the formation they average only an inch or two in
thickness and are separated from one another by much greater thick-
aresses of noncalcareous shale. The limestone beds are platy and
lenticular. Their outer surfaces commonly have a gnarled or hackled
appearance due to the fracturing of the limestone in response to
stresses which have caused the enclosing shale to crumple and flow-
Much of the limestone is crisscrossed by calcite veinlets, which have

)o
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filled the fractures. Many of the platy beds of limestone have coatings
of green shale.

The limestone is of three lithologic types. The most conspicuous
and abundant of these types is a gray, medium- to coarse-crystalline
limestone, which locally contains small unzoned oolites. The oolites
are abundant but do not touch one another, and the limestone breaks
around rather than across them. Some of the coarser crystalline
limestone beds contain numerous trilobite {ragments, but few of thern
are large enough to be identified. Some beds contain abundant smooth
chips which probably represent trilobite {ragments but are not definitely
recognizable as such. Much of the coarse-crystalline limestone con-
tains specks of glauconite, and a few beds are peppered with bright-
green glauconite grains as large as pin heads. The second type of
limestone is a light-gray to tan, cryptocrystalline, dense limestone in
platy beds. It may also be fractured and veined, but is not as hackled
on weathered surfaces as is the coarse-crystalline limestone. The
third type is a silty, laminated variation of the fine-grained limestone.
Edgewise conglomerate is present locally in all three types of limestone.

The coarse-crystalline type of limestone is distinctive of the
Conasauga shalg but the two fine-grained types are similar to lime-
stones interbedded in the middle and upper parts of the Rome forma-
tion. All three types differ markedly from the massive-bedded, fine-
grained, ribbon limestone of the overlying Maynardville limestone.
In a few places, however, ribbon limestone of Maynardville type is
present in the top few feet of the Conasauga, showing a local transition
between the two formations.

The Conasauga shale weathers to form a yellowish-brown soil,
which contains numerous soft greenish shale chips on steep and

moderate slopes. On flatter surfaces, however, the shale has decom-
posed completely, and the resulting clay is hardly distinguishable from
that derived from the overlying Maynardville limestone.

Because the Conasauga is so largely composed of nonresistant
shale, it has yielded readily to the compressional stresses to which the
region has been subjected. It is commonly folded and locally it is

intricately crumpled. Away from the major faults, however, the

deformation is not severe and the formation does not appear to be

greatly thinned or thickened by the squeezing. The incompetency of
the shale, as contrasted with the interbedded limestones, is excellently
shown in a road cut 200 yards northeast of the Brooks well (Fig. 4).'
Here the shale between two parallel zones of relatively resistant lime-
stone has been strongly squeezed and crumpled. The bedding in the
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shale is entirely obliterated but several thin beds of limestone, only one
of which is shown in the sketch, have been very tightly folded and
moved without actual rupture, so that they now cut diagonally across
the shale zone between the undisturbed lower and upper limestones.
Several small faults cut the outcrop.

Feet

Frcuno 4.-Sketch of a roadcut in Conasauga shale east of the Broolis well,
showing a thin, intricately folded and faulted bed of limestone enclosed in mottled
shale, in which all traces of bedding have been destroyed by squeezing and flowage.
The more massive limestone beds near the base and at the top have also been
faulted.

Because of poor exposures and abundant folding, no good section
of the outcropping part of the Conasauga shale exists in or near the
Rose Hill district.

Strati,graphi,c relati,ons.--The contact of the Conasauga shale with
the underlying Rome formation is known only from the Brooks well,
and as previously explained, is drawn with difficulty on the basis of the
cuttings alone. It was placed at the base of the lowest bed of coarse-
crystalline, oolitic limestone typical of the Conasauga.

The upper contact with the Maynardville limestone is almost
everywhere sharp and is drawn at the base of the lowest massive zone
of fine-crystalline, ribbon limestone. Exposures of this contact are
discussed in the section on the Maynardville.

?1
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Elsewhere in southwestern Virginia, the interval between the
Rome formation and the Maynardville limestone is occupied by
separately mapped units of shale and of limestone. The top unit, the
Nolichucky shale, is lithologically identical u'ith the beds here de-
scribed as Concauga, and is underlain either by a thick limestone unit
named the Honaker limestone, or by two limestone units, the Rutledge
and Maryville, that are separated by a shale unit named the Rogersville
(Table 1). The Rutledge and Maryville limestones are also presenl
in the eastern and central belts of the Appalachian Valley of Tennessee,.

but in the northwestern belts the limestone has changed to shale in-
distinguishable {rom the Nolichucky and Rogersville shales. Hence in
these northwestern belts the whole sequence from the top of the Rome'
to the base of the Maynardville is a homogeneous unit, which was.

named by Keithm the Conasauga shale.
The shale beds underlying the Maynardville limestone in western'

Lee County were called Nolichucky by Butts,21 but the drilling of the
Brooks well in 1943 has demonstrated the absence of any thick car=
bonate units at the base of the shale sequence, which would correspond
to the Rutledge and Marl'ville limestones. The section of the post-
Rome and pre-Maynardville beds of the Rose Hill district is thus the
equivalent of the Conasauga shale, whose nearest exposures are irt:
Tennessee 16 miles to the southwest, rather than of the Nolichucky
shale, which is exposed 4 miles southeast of the Rose Hill district
near Sneedville, Tennessee. and which also crops out in Scott andl
eastern Lee counties, Virginia.

Thi,ckness.-The base of the Conasauga shale is not exposed in the
area, hence no measured section of the shale is possible. An approxima-
tion of the thickness, however, may be gained at the Brooks well-
Here the contact with the Rome formation was penetrated at a depth
ol 262 feet and the base of the Maynardville limestone as determined
from the structure contours of Plate 1 would have lain 305 feet above

the casing head. The interval occupied by Conasauga shale is thus 567
feet. Despite the crumpling and squeezing of the Conasauga, which,
may be observed in some places, the available evidence in the vicinity
of the Brooks well indicates that the beds in general are nearly flat-
lying and have not been greatly thickened or thinned. Probably"

z0 Keith, Arthur, U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Maynardville, Tennessee,,
folio (No. 75), p. 2, 1901.

21 Butts. Charles. Fensters in the Cumberland overthrust block in south-
western Virlinia: Virginia Geol. Survey 8u11. 28, p,7,1927.

Butts, Charles, Geologic map of the Appalachian Valley of Virginia witlur
explanatory text: Virginia Geol. Survey 8u11. 42, 1933,
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therefore, 567 feet approximates the true thickness of the conasauga
shale.

Paleontology.-Fragments of trilobites are common in the crystal-
line limestone interbeds of the conasauga shalq but fragments large
enough and well enough preserved to be identified ardextremely rare.
In this respect the conasauga differs from the partly equivalent
Nolichucky shale, which in many places contains abundant identifiable
trilobites.

The only locality in the Rose Hill district where recognizable
conasauga fossils were obtained is on the bank of Fourmile creek on
the virginia-Tennessee State line, where fair-sized trilobite fragments
were found in beds near the top of the shale. The following were
identified:

Blowntia cf. B. mhnulo Walcott

Crepi,cephalws sp.

Fucoids are also present in some of the lirnestone beds.

Age and correlati,on.---The lower part of the Conasauga is be-
lieved to be of Middle cambrian age because of its equivalence to the
Rutledge, Rogersville and Maryville formations.22 These formations
were considered by Keith to be Middle cambrian on the basis of
scanty fossils and their occurrence below the Nolichucky shale, which
contains the oldest known Upper Cambrian fauna,2i The upper part
of the Conasauga is assigned an Upper Cambrian age, from the oc-
currence in it of crepi,cephalu.s and from its unquestioned equivdlence
to the Nolichucky shale which carries an abundant upper cambrian
fauna.

The Conasauga is correlated by Butts with the Elbrook limestone
of Pennsylvania and the eastern part of the Appalachian valrey of
Virginia.

Mevranovrr,rn Lrrursrowe

Nayne.--The Maynardville limestone was named by Oder2a from
the town of Maynardville, Union County, Tennessee. In the Rose
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22 Keith, Arthur, op. cit., p. 2.

. .23_Butts, Charles, Gegl^oly of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Vir-ginia Geol. survev Bult. 52,1t. I, Georogic text and ittuitriii""iiirir. os-ib,
85-86. 1940-

2a Oder,_C. R._ L.. Preliminary subdivision of the Knox dolomite in east'L'ennessee: Jour. Geology, vol. 42, no. 5, pp. 475-476, 1934.
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Hill district limestone beds here placed in the Maynardville were called
"IJpper Cambrian limestone" by Butts26 and were placed by him in the
Nolichucky shale (Conasauga of this report). The dolomites in the
upper part of the Maynardville of the present report were included by
him with the overlying Copper Ridge dolomite.

The Maynardville is here divided into two members, the Low
Hollow limestone member below and the Chances Branch dolomite
member above. Descriptions and typical sections of the members are
given. The original type section of the Maynardville limestone is now
covered by the waters of Norris Reservoir. In the newly designated
typical section on State Highway 33 along Clinch River 5 miles
north of Maynardville, the two members of the Maynardville de-
scribed in the Rose Hill district are also recognizable and have similar
lithologic features and thicknesses.

Di,stri,bwti,on-Because it crops out in a region of gentle dips at
or near the axis of the Powell Valley anticline, the Maynardville lime-
stone, though relatively thin, is one of the most widespread formations
in the district. The two main belts of Maynardville are in the Cum-
berland overthrust block above the Pine Mountain fault on opposite
sides of the axis of the anticline. In most places they are from a
quarter to half a mile wide. In the central and eastern parts of the
district the Maynardville forms the surface rock across the crest of the

anticline, except where it has been eroded to expose the undedying
rocks in fensters. Three small klippen of the l\4aynardville limestone

lie in the northwest, west-central, and southeast parts of the Chestnut
Ridge fenster.

The Maynardville limestone is also preserved in the fault slices

that lie between the upper and lower branches of the Pine Mountain
overthrust fault. It makes up almost all of the Wilson fault slice, and
it, together with formations of the Knox group, forms the Chestnut
Ridge fault slice. At most places in these slices the Maynardville is
exposed in narrow belts, which are in fault contact with the adjacent
formations.

In the western half of the area shown on Plate 2, the two mernbers

of the Maynardville limestone were mapped separately in order to
bring out the complex fault relationships in and near the Chestnut

Ridge fenster. To the east, however, where abundant but relatively

25 Butts, Charles, Fensters in the Cumberland overthrust block in south-
western Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 28, pp. l-2,7 and, pl. I, 7927.
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unimportant reverse faults repeat the Maynardville many times at the
surface, the formation was not divided.

Loza Hotlout liynestone ruewber.-The Low Hollow limestone
member includes the part of the Maynardville that is predominantly
limestone and comprises approximately the lower half of the formation.
The lower part of the member is excellently exposed at many places in
the district because it overlies much weaker formations either by
normal contact or by fault contact. The most spectacular outcrop of
the Low Hollow limestone member is a verticat cliff, 56 feet high,
which overlooks the lowland of conasauga shale near Fourmile creek.
The photograph of the lowland (P1. 7B) was taken from the top of
this cliff.

Because the lower part of the member normally forms massive
ledges, it has been left almost everywhere in timber, and the bo,rder
of the woods commonly is a few score feet downslope from the con-
tact of the Low Hollow member with the underlying rocks. The mid-
dle and upper parts of the member crop out less persistently and form
a more subdued topography. Good exposures of these beds are largely
confined to narrow and deep stream valleys.

Almost the entire member is perfectly exposed along the road in
Low Hollow 4l miles south of Rose Hill and 1 mile south of Deans
Store. IJnfortunately the mer,nber is here cut off near its base by the
chestnut Ridge branch of the Pine Mountain overthrust, which causes
it to rest on a small slice of the chances Branch dolomite member of
the Maynardville. For this reason the type section of the Low Ho low
member (Geologic Section 2) is taken along Fourmile Creek at the
virginia-Tennessee State line, where the member is less perfectly ex-
posed but where it lies normally between the Conasauga shale below
and the Chances Branch dolomite member above.

The Low Hollow limestone member is roughly divisible into three
lithologic zones-a lower ribbon limestone zone, a middle mottled
limestone zone, and an upper zone of interbedded mottled limestone
and laminated dolomite. In the ribbon limestone zone, the limestone is
medium to dark gray, fine grained, and is composed of wavy beds from
a quarter of an inch to Il inches thick. These beds are separated
from one another by silty limestone layers which range in thickness
from mere films to beds half an inch thick. In the fresh rock the dis-
tinction between pure limestone and silty limestone is faint, but on
weathered surfaces it is very striking, with the pure beds weathering
to bluish-white bands and the silty interbeds weathering to buff or
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brown and normally standing out in relief. In thin section (Pl. 11A),
the silty bands are seen to be more coarsely crystalline and darker
colored than the pure limestone bands..

Gray shale or shaly limestone is ,locally interbedded with the
ribbon limestone. It is absent in many sections and is very conspicuous
in others. Interbedded shale is most abundant along the road south of
the Martin Creek fenster. In the photograph (Pl. 10A) taken at this
locality, the limestone forms prominent ledges with shale underlying
the slopes between the ledges. Most of the shale units are only a few
inches thick but in a few places they are several feet thick and one

shale zone, 7 feet thick, is known.

The zone of ribbon limestone is overlain by a zone of gray or tan
mottled limestone in beds several feet thick. The mottled limestone is

similar to the ribbon limestone except that the areas of silty and non-
silty limestone are irregularly and intimately commingled. The pure
limestone normally is more abundant, with the silty limestone appearing

to ramify through it. Weathering accentuates the differences between

the two types of limestone, and causes the silty limestone areas to
stand out in relief. In thin section the silty and nonsilty limestones

are seen to have sharp boundaries between them, usually with concen-

trations of impurities cattsing a darker color along the contacts. There
are all gradations between ribbon limestone and mottled limestone but,

in their typical development, the two types differ markedly in ap-

pearance. A ledge of mottled limestone along the Martin Creek road,

in which the rnottled character has been especially well emphasized by

weathering, is shown in Plate 108.

Both the ribbon and mottled limestones contain beds of edgewise

conglomerate in which flattened pebbles of the pure limestone lie sub-

parallel in a matrix of the silty limestone. Both also contain beds of
oolitic limestone. The oolitic gt4ins are relatively inconspicuous in
the fresh limestone and can be detected only by very careful examina-
tion. Where the limestone has been chertified, however, the oolitic
grains stand out prominently. The grains are of nearly uniform size,

averaging about 1/50 inch in diameter, and are normally about the

same distance apart. Spherical grains predominate, but oval or flat-

tened shapes are common. Some of them are concentrically zoned,

but the zoning is normally observed only in the chertified beds, for the

oolitic limestone breaks around the grains, whereas the oolitic chert

breaks across them. Chertified beds of oolite are uncommon in the

bedrock, but pieces of oolitic chert are quite abundant in the soil
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A, Interbedded ribbon limestone and shale in the lorver
zone ol the Low Hollow limestor-re member of the
Maynardville limestone.

B, Mottled limestone in the middle zone ol the Low
Hollow limestone member of the Maynardville lime-
stone.
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A, Interbeclded ribbon limestone and shale in the lorver
zone of the Lolv Hollo'"v limestonc member of the
l{aynardl'ille limestone.

B, \fottled ]imestone in the middle zone of the Low
Hollow limestone member of the Nfavnardville lime-
stone.
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A, Ribbon limestone of the lower part of the Maynardville limestone. x60.
B,. Dark saccharoidal dolomite ("Jtinkstone") oI the lower part of the Copper
Ridge dolomite. x30. C, Satrdstone in the lower part of the Chepultipec
dolomite. Polarized light, x40. D, Zoned oolites- in chert beds 

-of 
the

Chepultepec dolomite. Polarized iight, x30. E, Silicified bed of oolitic
dolomite from the Chepultepec dolomite. Polarized light, xl5. F, Contact
of birdseye limestone of the basal Mosheim limestone-and fraemental lime-
stone oI the basal Lenoir limestone. x20,
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overlying the Low Hollow limestone member owing to the concen-
tration of the less soluble rock types during weathering.

The topmost zone of the Low Hollow member is composed of
mottled limestone similar to that previously described, which is inter-
bedded with laminated dolomite of the type that makes up the over-
lying Chances Branch member. This zone thus represents a transition
from the Low Hollow limestone member to the Chances Branch dolo-
mite member. The contact between the two is taken at the place where
the dolomite becomes more abundant than the limestone.

A common feature near the contact with the Chances Branch
member is the appearance of beds of conglomerate consisting of very
small flattened chips of silty dolomite in a matrix of gray limestone
(Geologic Section 2, Unit 7 and Geologic Section 3, Units I and 2).
Apparently the laminated silty dolomite was deposited under quiet
water conditions. Some of the earliest thin layers of this dolomite
interfinger with the blue limestone, and were broken up into very small
thin chips by the greater turbulence that accompanied the deposition
of the limestone.

The Low Hollow limestone weathers to a tough yellow clay,
which may contain locally derived chert cobbles. Most of the chert
cobbles on the surface overlying this member, however, have worked
downslope from the upper part of the Maynardville limestone or from
the Copper Ridge dolomite above.

The Low Hollow member is 142 feet thick in the State Line
section on Fourmile Creek (Pl. 13) and 172 feet thick on Lick
Branch. It probably averages about 150 feet in thickness. In the
type section of the Maynardville limestone, the Low Hollow member
is about 30 feet thinner than it is in the Rose Hill district.

Chances Branch dolomite yneynber.-The Chances Branch dolomite
member forms approximately the upper half of the Maynardville
limestone. It takes its name from Chances Branch in the western
part of the Rose Hill district, where a complete section of the member
is exposed in a roadcut a few hundred feet east of the creek and just
south of Smith Chapel (Geologic Section 3). It is also excellently
exposed along Low Hollow, and along Fourmile Creek both north of
the Fourmile fenster and south of the Virginia-Tennessee State line.
In each of these sections the transition zone at the contact between
the two members is well exhibited.

The Chances Branch member has numerous outcrops in some
parts of the district, but throughout most of the district it is poorly

J/
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exposed. It forms gentle to moderate slopes, which are cultivated in
most places. It is made up dominantly of a light-gray, fine-crystalline
dolomite or dolomitic limestone in even beds 1 to 3 feet thick. Near
the base of the member, beds of edgewise conglomerate similar to
those described at the top of the Low Hollow member are common.
In the lower part of the member, the dolomitic limestone is silty and
shows fine laminae on weathered surfaces. A few thin lenses of fine
sandy dolomite were noted in several places, but no beds or lenses of
true sandstone were seen in the bedrock outcrops. Apparently lenses

of medium-grained dolomitic sandstone occur locally in the member,
however, because sandstone float derived from it is conspicuous at
several places in the district, notably on the crest and slopes of several
hills near the Tennessee State line east of Fourmile Creek. Shale is
interbedded with the dolomitic limestone in some places, as along
Martin Creek just north of Edds Mill, but it is much less common
in this member than in the Low Hollow member. Stylolites occur
throughout the Maynardville limestone, but unusually fine ones are
present in some of the fine-grained dolomites of the Chances Branch
member.

Massive beds of dark-gray limestone, less distinctly mottled than
beds in the Low Hollow member, are interbedded with the dolomitic
limestone in the lower part of the Chances Branch member. They
become less abundant upward, although locally a few beds o{ dark
limestone may be present in the upper half of the member. Much of
this limestone is oolitic, although the oolitic grains are conspicuous
only in blocks of chertified limestone found in the soil. Most of the
pieces of oolitic chert in the soil of the Chances Branch member
seem to have been derived from these interbedded limestones, although
a few oolitic grains have been seen in the dolomitic limestone. In a

few places surfaces of dolomitic limestone are colted with asphaltic
films, and a few vugs partly filled with asphalt were found.

In the upper half of the member beds of dark-gray, fine- to
medium-crystalline dolomite of Copper Ridge type are present, and
they become increasingly abundant upward. The top of the member,
which is also the top of the Maynardville limestone, is taken at the
place where the dark-gray crystalline dolomite that is characteristic of
the lower Copper Ridge dolomite exceeds in relative amount the light-
gray, fine-grained dolomite of Chances Branch member type. The
Chances Branch dolomite member of the Maynardville thus consists
essentially of light-gray, fine-grained dolomite, which is interbedded, in
the lower part of the member, with limestone of the Low Hollow
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member type, and in the upper part with dolomite like that of the
overlying Copper Ridge dolomite.

The Chances Branch dolomite, on weathering, gives rise to a
tough clay, which is normally yellow but locally is bright orange.
Through the clay are scattered cobbles of white chert, most of which
is oolitic. Where the mixing of the soils on slopes has not been
great, the Maynardville-Copper Ridge contact may be located ap-
proximately by the change of the clay from the yellow color of the
Chances Branch soil to the deep-red color of the Copper Ridge soil.

Three measured sections of the Chances Branch dolomite member
gave thicknesses of 78, 160 and 49 feet. The 78 foot thickness was
obtained in a region of low dips and long covered intervals and is
probably not reliable, since elsewhere the member seems much thicker.
The variations in thickness may be accounted for in part by incon-
sistency in the location of the contacts, which show gradation into
both the underlying and overlying stratigraphic units. Considerable
changes in measured thicknesses of the member may result from
changes in the character of a comparatively few beds near the contacts.
Throughout the Rose Hill district the Chances Branch dolomite
member probably averages about 160 feet thick.

S tr ati,gr aphi,c r elations.-The Maynardville limestone, conf ormably
overlies the Conasauga shale. Atthough fairly massive beds of lime-
stone are interbedded near the top of the Conasauga shale, and shale
may be interbedded in the lowest part of the Maynardville limesone,
there is considerable contrast between the coarse-crystalline, veined
and gnarled limestone of the Conasauga shale and the fine-grained,
ribbon limestones of the basal Maynardville (Low Hollow limestone
member). The contact is drawn at the base of the lowest beds of
ribbon limestone. This normally coincides exactly with the boundary
separating the part of the section below that is mainly shale from that
above which is almost entirely limestone. The Maynardville-conasauga
contact is covered almost everywhere, but it can be seen in a gully on a
hillslope on the virginia-Tennessee State line just east of Fourmile
Creek, and also in a ravine above a large spring 0.3 mile due west of
the Fugate No. 2 well.

As described previousln the Maynardville limestone is transitionar
by interbedding into the Copper Ridge dolomite, and no clear-cut
contact can be drawn between them. Thus in the Rose Hill district,
the Maynardville seems more closely allied to the overlying Copper
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Ridge dolomite into which it grades than to the underlying Conasauga

shale, with which it has a sharp, clear contact.

The Maynardville limestone as here described is identical with
that near Maynardville in east Tennessee, where the two-fold division

of the formation is also present. As pointed out by Oder, the

Maynardville is a distinctive and persistent unit deserving of formation
status. Beds that seem from their description to be the same as the

Maynardville of this report have been described in Virginia near

Bristol in Washington County, at Brookside Inn in Russell County,
and at Saltville in Smyth County by Butts,26 and in Bland County by

Cooper.2?

Thi,ckness.---Two complete measured sections of the Maynardville
limestone gave thicknesses of 249 f.eet and 302 feet. The greater

thickness is probably more representative of the formation in the

Rose Hill district. In its type region 25 miles southwest of the Rose

Hill district, the Maynardville is about 250 feet thick, and at Thorn
Hill, Tennessee, 15 miles south of the Rose Hill district, it is 172 f.eet

thick. Thus it seems to thin both to the south arid southwest.

Paleontology.-The Maynardville is sparingly fossiliferous in the

Rose Hill district. Trilobites were found near the top of the Low
Hollow limestone member in the road cut at Harris Store on Fourmile
Creek. Most of them were too fragmentary to be identified, but a
species of" Aphelasprs was recognized. Butts2s reports species ot
Blounti,a and Maryztitli,a f.rom beds believed to be the equivalent of the

Maynardville at Bristol, Virginia. These genera of trilobites are

tound also in the Nolichucky shale.

The only fossil known in the upper or Chances Branch dolomite

member of the Maynardville is Cryptozoon, which is rarely seen in out-

crop but is fairly common in the chert float derived from the member.

Cryptozoon also is found in the overlying formations of the Knox

group.

Age and, correlation.--The Maynardville is of Upper Cambrian

age as shown by its fauna and by the fact that it lies between beds

also considered to be of Upper Cambrian age.

--rG*r, Charles, Geology of the Ap^palachian V.alley in Virginia: Vir-
ginia G-eoi-'Survev gutt. 52,'pt. I, Geololic text and illustrations, pp' 80, 8l'
94, 1940.''' &'Coop"' B. N., Geology and mineral resources of the Burkes Garden
qu"dr"i-gt"l-Vitsini"i Virgii'ia G^eol. Survev Bull. 60, p. 2l' 1944'

28 Butts. Charles, oP. cit., P. b0.
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STRATIGRAPHY

FonrvrarroNs oF THE KNox Gnoup

GENERAL STATEMENT

The thick sequence of. carbonate rocks underlying the beds
corresponding to the Murfreesboro limestone of this report and
overlying the Conasauga or Nolichucky shale was designated the
upper part of the Knox group by Safford.2e The lower and
middle parts of Safford's Knox were later given other names by
Hayesil, and the Knox group now includes only beds referred by
Safford to the upper Knox.

The Knox has been subdivided by various authors. The dif-
ferent classifications are shown in the accompanying chart (Table
1). In the Rose Hill district five formations have been recognized
in the Knox group, namely, the Copper Ridge, Chepultepec, Long-
view, Kingsport, and Mascot dolomites. These formations are
themselves capable of subdivision, and lithologic members of the
Copper Ridge and Chepultepec have been recognized, but they have
not'been given formal names. In the Rose Hill district, the thick-
ness of the Knox group totals 2300 feet and practically all of it is
dolomite.

Copprn Rroce Ooro*rt"

Name.-The Copper Ridge dolomite is named from Copper Ridge
in northeast Tennessee and southwest Virginia.sl Its best exposure
and type section is along the valley of Forked Deer Creek through
Copper Ridge at Thorn Hill in Grainger County, Tennessee, 15

miles south of the Rose Hill district (P1. 13).

Di,stribwtion-The Copper Ridge dolomite forms two belts, about
half a mile wide, on opposite flanks of the Powell Valley anticline.
The belts join around the plunging ends of the anticline near both
the eastern and western edges of the Rose Hill district, and thus
entirely enclose the areas of Maynardville limestone. A few small
outliers of the Copper Ridge dolomite cap higher hills in the out-

. crop area of the Maynardville limestone. One sizable belt and
several smaller areas of the Copper Ridge dolomite also occur in

4l

2e Safford, J. M., Geology of Tennessee, pp. 151, 158-159, 2A3-226, Nash'
ville. Tennessee. 1869.

soHayes, C. W., The overthrust faults of the southern Appalachians:
Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 2, pp. 141-154, 1891.

sl Ulrich, E. O., Revision of the Paleozoic systems: Geol. Soc. America
Bull., vol. 22, pp.548, 635-636, Pl.27, l9ll.
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the Fugate fault slice and another small area of the Copper Ridge
forms part of the Wilson fault slice. These slices lie between the
upper and lower branches of the Pine Mountain overthrust. T'he
Copper Ridge dolomite in the slices is much folded, faulted, and
brecciated.

Character.-All the formations of the Knox group combine to
form a broad upland of dolomite, which in the Rose Hill district
is called Chestnut Ridge, but the lower and middle parts of the
Copper Ridge dolomite form especially high hills or short ridges,
because of their abundant chert. The upper part of the Copper
Ridge is less resistant than the lower part and tends to form swales
or valleys, of which the most striking is a series of alined valleys
on the south flank of the anticline drained by Speaks Branch and
unnamed tributaries of Martin and Low Hollow creeks.

In the Rose Hill district the Copper Ridge is divisible into
two lithologic members of approximately equal thickness (Geologic
Section 3). The lower member is characterized by a dorninance
of dark-gray or brown, medium- to coarse-crystalline dolomite in
massive beds, and the upper member, by light-colored crypto-
crystalline to coarse-crystalline dolomite. In the lower member
both brown and gray varieties of dolomite have a resinous luster.
In the more coarsely crystalline brown and gray dolomite, there
is a bunching of larger crystals surrounded by slightly finer
crystalline areas, giving a faint mottled effect. This is visible in
the photomicrograph of a typical specimen from the lower member
of the Copper Ridge dolomite (Pl. 118). The nearly equidimen-
sional interlocking crystals give the dolomite a marble-like texture,
which is termed saccharoidal. Vugs lined with dolomite crystals
are common in many of the beds, and veins and crescent-shaped
areas of white dolomite crystals are also common. A few vugs
are lined with quartz crystals and a very few are lined with
manganese oxide crystals.

Freshly br.oken pieces of this rock yield a strong petroli{erous
odor. This is probably the most distinctive feature of the rock, and
it is aptly called "stinkstone." The petroliferous odor is always
confined to the dark-colored dolomites and conversely practically
all the dark-colored dolomites have a petroliferous odor. The lower
member of the Copper Ridge dolomite is composed almost entirely
of this type of lithology. The "stinkstone" beds are uncommon
in higher parts of the Knox group.
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The massive beds of the lower member of the Copper Ridge
dolomite weather with rough pitted surfaces, which have a dark-
gray color partly due to dust and lichens adhering to them (pl.
l2A). fn many weathered exp,osures, the beds are so massive and
the surfaces so irregular that bedding is very obscure. Measure-
ments of the attitude of these beds are thus subject to considerable
errof.

Light-gray, cryptocrystalline dolomite of the Chances Branch
type is interbedded with the "stinkstone" near the base of the
lower member of the Copper Ridge dolomite, and lighter colored,
medium-crystalline dolomite typical of the upper member of the
Copper Ridge is interbedded throughout the lower member but is
more abundant near the top of the member.

Beds and areas of oolite are common in the lower member of
the Copper Ridge dolomite, but the oolitic spherules are seen with
difficulty in the unaltered rock. Oolitic beds that have been re-
placed by chert are, however, very distinctive. The oolitic grains
are smaller and more closely packed than those in the Maynard-
ville limestone. Most of them are spherical, but oval or lens-
shaped grains are not uncommon. Stme have concentric colof
bands, whereas others are of uniform color throughout but show
an onionlike structure. The zoned grains have a structureless or
fibrous core, or else have hollow centers. The oolitic grains are
gray or white and occur in a matrix of white chert. Cobbles of
oolitic chert are abundant in soil derived from the Copper Ridge
dolomite, but another variety of chert, which is also prominent
as float, is almost never seen in the bedrock. This chert shows
a crystalline structure, which is inherited from the dolomite it has
replaced. It is white and porous and may be either fine or coarse
crystalline depending on the texture of the original dolomite. This
rock type is termed silicified dolomite to distinguish it from the
textureless chert.

The lower member of the Copper Ridge dolomite produces a
deep-red clay soil, which is very distinctive. Inasmuch as other
parts of the Knox group normally p,roduce yellow or orange clays,
this distinctive color of the soil is very helpful in identifying the
lower Copper Ridge in areas that have no rock exposures.

The upper member of the Copper Ridge dolomite is not well
exposed in the Rose Hill district. In the section at Chances Branch
(Geologic Section 3) more than half of it is covered. Representative
parts of it are exposed, however, in a quarry on Speaks Branch and in
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another on Martin Creek south of Edds Mill, and a laitly good sec-

tion of it occurs along Mullins Branch at and just beyond the west
edge of the Rose Hill district.

The upper member of the Copper Ridge dolomite is made up
almost entirely of light-colored dolomites. They vary from
cryptocrystalline dolomite to medium- and coarse-crystalline sac-

charoidal dolomite. The rock is white or light gray, but weathers
to a bluish white. The dolomite occurs in even beds, with smooth
surfaces which contrast strongly with .the rough outer surfaces of
the "stinkstone." A few beds of "stinkstone" are included in the

upper member of the Copper Ridge dolomite, but they are in-
creasingly rare upward and are absent near the top of the formation.
Chert on the other hand is prominent in the upper Copper Ridge,
and is especially abundant near the.top. Almost all of it is'white
and much of it is oolitic. It ,occurs in beds and lenses, which
are not more than a few inches thick throughout most of the mem=

ber, but which approach a foot in thickness near the top. Silicified
dolomite is also present in the soil of the upper member of the

Copper Ridge but is less abundant than in the lower part of the

formation.
Scattered sand grains and sandy 'lenses are present in the

upper member of the CopperRidge, but the lenses are much thinner
and less abundant than in the 'overlying Chepultepec dolomite.
In the Phipps well (Pl. 1), sand g-r'ains are more abundant and

more evenly distributed through the cuttings than one would
expect from an examination of surface sections of the member.

Many samples of cuttings also contain small percentages of

pyritiferous shale not observed in surface outcrops' The pyritifer'
ous shdle probably occurs as thin partings between the dolomite
beds.

In the Phipps well the division between the upper and lower
members of the Copper Ridge dolomite was better observed than

in any surface section. The upper Copper Ridge is here 390 feet

thick. The base of the Copper Ridge was not reached in the well,
but,'if the dolomite had its,normal , thickness at this locality, the

lower member would be about 450 feet thick' The Copper Ridge

is typically though incompletely exposed in the section along

Chances Branch, and the lower member of the formation id well
exposed along a roadcut near the head of Fourmile Creek.

Stratigraphic relati,ons.-The Copper Ridge dolomite conformably

overlies the Maynardville limestone. Dolomites of the typ€s common
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A, Algal reef (?) in the lower part of the Copper Ridge dolomite.

B, Fucoids near the top of the Mascot dolomite in the Walnut Hill
School section.
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A, Algal reef ( ? ) in the lorver part of the Copper Ridge dolomite.

the top of the Mascot dolomite in the Walnut Hill
School section.

B, Fucoids near
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to the two formations intergrade through as much as 100 feet of beds

in some places, and the contact is arbitrarily drawn at the horizon
above which the "stinkstone" makes up more than 5O percent of the
rock. This horizon is also approximately marked by an increase in
the amount of oolitic chert and silicified dolomite and by the color
change of the soil from the yellow-brown of the Maynardville to the
deep-red of the Copper Ridge. Cryptozoon, which is sparingly present

in the upper Maynardville, is much more common in the lower Copper
Ridge.

The mapped contact of the Copper Ridge dolomite with the

Chepultepec dolomite is also conformable, and is drawn at the base of
a prominent sandy zone. An unconformity, which is described and dis-
cussed in the section on the Chepultepec dolomite, occurs below the
mapped contact near Grabeels Mill on Hardy Creek (Pl. 13) and may
represent the true base of the Chepultepec. If this position for the

contact were used, about 150 feet of beds that have been included
with the Copper Ridge dolomite in this report, would have to' be

placed in the Chepultepec dolomite.

Thichness.-In the Chances Branch section, the Copper Ridge
dolomite is 840 feet thick. Thicknesses calculated elsewhere from the

dip of the beds and the width of the outcrop are uniformly about 800

feet. The formation thus appears to be quite consistent in thickness
throughout the area. Buttss2 gives thicknesses of from 1200 to 14@

feet for the Copper Ridge in southwest Virginia. Butts has drawn his

contact differently, however, by including our Chances Branch dolomite
member of the Maynardville limestone in his lower Copper Ridge and

including also most of the lower sandy member of the Chepultepec
dolomite of this report in his upper Copper Ridge. At the type locality
at Thorn Hill, Grainger County, Tennessee, the Copper Ridge dolomite,
as used in this report, is 907 feet thick. The available evidence in-
dicates that the Copper Ridge dolomite in southwest Virginia and
northeast Tennessee is faidy consistent in thickness. Geologists have

differed greatly, however, in drawing both lower and upper contacts,

so that discrepant published thicknesses are due more to changes in
interpretation of the limits of the formation than to actual changes in

ils thickness.

Paleontology.-Cryptozoon is the only common fossil in the

Copper Ridge dolomite. A small variety of. Cryptozoon is quite
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abundant in the lower member of the dolomite, and. a larger variety
in the upper member. Most of the Cryptozoa have been chertified,
and they are therefore much more conspicuous in the float than thev
are in the bedrock.

At several places large masses of dolomite have an outer pitted
surface and a crude internal structure which suggest that they are of
organic origin and perhaps algal reefs. The best of them is well ex-
posed in a flat meadow along Chances Branch, 7A feet above the base
of the formation (Geologic Section 3, Unit 14), and is shown in the
photograph (Pl. 12A). Several similar reefs ( ?) were seen at nearly this
same horizon in other parts of the area. On Chances Branch, the reef-
like mass crops out for more than 2N feet along the strike and is 10 to
15 feet thick. fn one direction the outcrops cease, but in the other the
mass has a blunt end beyond which is found normal dolomite without
the reef structure. The reef-rock is composed of coarse-crystalline
dolomite of typical "stinkstone" lithology, but it has in addition
numerous rude vertical tubes. In the fresh rock these tubes are ex-
tremely vague, but weathering accentuates them on the edges of the
reef. On the top surface the tubes weather to give a rough surface of
nodes and hollows. The tubes are grouped in bunches which are from
a few inches to 2 f.eet in diameter, and crescent-shaped cracks and
serrate ridges separate one bunch of tubes . from the next. The
tubular structure and the ridges of the supposed reef are visible in the
photograph (Pl. 12A).

Scaevogyra cf. S. xaeaeyi, has been reported from the Copper
Ridge dolomite near Norris Dam, Tennessee, but was not found in
the Rose Hill district.

Age and, correlation.-The Copper Ridge dolomite is of Upper
Cambrian age. It overlies formations containing early Upper Cambrian
fossils, and underlies the Chepultepec dolomite whose fauna is now
believed to be earliest Ordovician, though it has in the past been
placed by some in the Upper Cambrian. Furthermore Scaevogyra
szaezeyi, which has been reported from the Copper Ridge dolomite, oc-
curs in the Upper Cambrian of Wisconsin. The Copper Ridge dolo-
mite is correlated with the Conococheague limestone of Marylan(,
Pennsylvania, and the eastern part of the Appalachian Valley in
Virginia and Tennessee.

fn northeast Tennessee, the Copper Ridge dolomite has been
divided into the Morristown dolomite and Bloomingdale limestone
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members by Oder.sa Rogerssa has also made a twofold division of the
Copper Ridge dolomite in its type region in Hancock and Hawkins
counties, Tennessee, and has mapped separately the upper part of the
formation which he calls the "npp"t light-colored member." Neither
Oder's nor Rodgers' members are the exact equivalents of the lower
and upper lithologic members of the Copper Ridge dolomite of the
Rose Hill district. Oder's Morristown member includes several hun-
dred feet of beds above the "stinkstone" part of the Copper Ridge"
The sandy zones that mark the base of his Bloomingdale member in
eastern Tennessee have not been recognized in the Rose Hill district"
Rodgers' "upper light-colored member," which includes approximately
the upper one-fourth of the Copper Ridge dolomite, contains no
"stinkstone" whatever, whereas the upper lithologic member of the
Copper Ridge, here described, includes approximately the upper half
of the formation and contains occasional beds of "stinkstone."

ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM

Cuppulreprc Dorolrrrn

Nawe and, distribwti,on.-The Chepultepec dolomite was named
from exposures near Chepultepec, Blount County, Alabama.ss In the
Rose Hill district it forms roughly parallel belts on opposite sides of
the axis of the Powell Valley anticline (Pl. 1). The northwestern
belt averages 0.4 of a mile in width, and the southeastern belt, where
the rocks dip more gently, averages 0.6 of a mile in width. In the areas
along the northeast and southwest edges of the district the belts con-
verge, the dips flatten, and the width of outcrop increases, fn these
areas numerous outliers of the Chepultepec dolomite cap the higher
hills. A steeply dipping belt of Chepultepec, 0.4 of a mile long, forms
part o{ a fault slice just south of the Dean fenster.

Character.--Ihe belts of the Chepultepec dolomite lie near the
edges of the high part of the Chestnut Ridge upland (Pl. 4). Sandy
beds near the base of the Chepultepec form a prominent ridge adjacent
to the small discontinuous lowland developed on belts of the upper
Copper Ridge dolomite. The altitude of the ridge is approximately
the same as the highest hills of the tower Copper Ridge dolomite. The

33 Oder, C. R. L., op. cit., pp. 476-479.
s4 Rodgers, John, Copper Ridge zinc district (east part), Hawkins, Han-

cock, and Grainger counties, Tennessee: U. S. Geol. Survey, Strat. Min.
Invest., Prelim. Map, 1944.

35U1rich, E. O.. Revision of the Paleozoic svstems: Geol. Soc. America
Bull., vol. 22, pp. 549, 638-640, Pl.27, l9ll.
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Copper Ridge-Chepultepec contact normally lies a short distance down
the inner slope of this ridge. On the opposite side of the ridge the
main mass of the Chepultepec forms a slightly lower belt which is in
places drained by small subsequent streams. The outcrop areas of thg
Chepultepec are not as finely dissected as the belt of the Copper Ridge
dolomite. Near the northeast and southwest borders of the district
where the dips are more gentle, the ridges formed by the basal sandy
beds of the Chepultepec dolomite are not so prominent, and the con-
trast in the amount of dissection between the Copper Ridge and
Chepultepec outcrop areas is not so striking.

The Chepultepec-Longview contact is also marked by prominent
ridges, which overlook the lowlands underlain by Ordovician lime-
stones. The position of the geologic contact on these ridges, however,
is not everywhere consistent. Along most of the northwestern belt
of the Chepultepec dolomite, the contact lies at the crest of the ridge,
whereas along most of the southeastern belt the lowest Longview
dolomite is at the crest with the Chepultepec just below. Near the
northeast and southwest edges of the district, beds in the upper part
of the Chepultepec dolomite form the ridges bordering the Chestnut
Ridge upland and the contact with the Longview dolomite lies some
distance down the long slope toward the lowlands. Most of the ridge
crests and higher slopes of the Chepultepec dolomite are wooded,
whereas the lower slopes and flat areas, which account for about two-
thirds of the total outcrop area of the Chepultepec, are in fields or in
pasture.

Outcrops of the Chepultepec dolomite are scarce, but the float is
conspicuous and distinctive. Only on steep hillsides does the mixing
of Chepultepec float with that from overlying or underlying formations
make it impossible to locate the geologic contacts accurately. The
lower contact with the Copper Ridge dolomite is marked by a change
from clay soil (Copper Ridge) with large chert blocks to a sandy soil
(Chepultepec) with large limonite-stained sandstone blocks and small
oolitic chert blocks. The upper contact with the Longview dolomite
is placed at the top of a less distinctive sandy soil containing infrequent
small pieces of sandstone float (Chepultepec), and below large float
blocks of white chert (Longview). Weathering of the main body of
the Chepultepec dolomite produces an orange to red clay soil with
sandy streaks and scattered masses of white oolitic chert.

In spite of the limited outcrops, there are several moderately good
sections of the Chepultepec dolomite. One of them is 

"long 
ihJn..s

Branch, half a mile southwest of Ewing, Virginia (Geologic Section 3),
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and three other sections lie a short distance outside the area mapped
(Pl. 13). In all sections a two-fold division of the Chepultepec dolo-
mite is apparent, consisting of a lower or sandy member and an
upper or argillaceous dolomite member. These members have not been
mapped separately on Plate 1.

Sand,y w,ember.-Interbedded sandstones, saccharoidal dolomites,
and argillaceous dolomites compose approximately the lower 270 f.eet
or the sandy member of the Chepultepec dolomite. The two types of
dolomite are present in aboirt equal amounts and both contain scattered
sand grains and sandy lenses. A zone of sandstone,2 to IL feet thick,
forms the base of the member (Geologic Section 4, Unit 10), and
other thinner beds of sandstone, some of which is quartzitic, are
present throughout the remainder.

The sandstones are composed of white medium-grained quartz
sands cemented by dolomite. On weathering the dolomite dissolves
and leaves a friable porous rock which generally is stained with
limonite. Variation in quantity of limonite determines whether the
color of the rock is white, tan, yellow or brown. A photomicrograph
of a thin section of typical sandstone in the Chepultepec, taken with
crossed nicols, is illustrated in Plate 11C. The dark and white
rounded to subrounded grains, speckled with tiny impurities, are
quartz grains which are about 0.325 mm. in size. Quartz composes
about 75 percent of the rock and. feldspar in more angular grains
about 20 percent. Microcline is the principal feldspar, but orthoclase,
albite, and soda microcline are present. Some crystals of twinned
feldspar are clearly visible in the photomicrograph. The dolomite
cement has largely been dissolved in the rock from which the thin
section was cut and therefore the remaining matrix is mainly vein
quaftz and limonite with a few ghosts of dolomite crystals and
zoned oolites. Secondary quartz has been deposited on some grains
and has also produced the quartz veins. Some of the sandstones are
laminated or contain shaly partings, and ripple marks of both the
oscillation and current types are common.

One type of dolomite in the sandy member is a light-brown
saccharoidal dolomite, which is medium- to coarse-cryslalline. It
weathers with rounded surfaces, thinly coated with iri"ff" dolomite.
In thin section the interlocking dolomite crystals are about 0.39 mm. in
size. Shadowy extinction of the crystals and cleavage fragments
around the crystal borders suggest that the rock has been sutijected to
strain. Other recognizable constituents are a few scattered grains of
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quartz and a little limonite. Some beds of saccharoidal dolomite are
very similar to the lower part of the Copper Ridge dolomite. They
are darker brown than the average Chepultepec dolomite and some are
mottled and have a petroliferous odor on fresh fracture.

The second type of dolomite in the sandy member is a fine- to
medium-crystalline argillaceous dolomite, in even beds, from 1 to 5

feet thick. It is light gray to tan with scattered thin reddish streaks.
Weathered surfaces commonly show thin laminations due to alined
clay particles. Some beds have a sandy zone at the base grading up-
ward through a zone of scattered sand grains into argillaceous dolomite.
In thin sections the argillaceous dolomite shows an equigranular texture
with an average crystal size of O.O22 mm. Dolomite and a little
limonite are the only recognizable minerals.

Throughout the sandy member chert is present as irregular masses,

nodules, lenses, and beds. Most of the fresh chert is white to light
gray and some is dark gray in color, but it all weathers white. Most
of the chert is chalcedonic and contains scattered medium-sized oolites.
The chalcedonic type commonly occurs as irregular masses and lenses

in the Saccharoidal beds, whereas nodular chert is more abundant in
the argillaceous dolornite. Some beds of silicified oolitic dolomite are

scattered through the member. They are quite characteristic of the
Chepultepec, but also are present in the uppermost part of the Copper
Ridge dolomite and the lowermost part of the Longview dolomite.
The closely packed oolitic spherules vary in size, but they average
about 0.8 mm. The majority are per{ectly round, but some are oval,
flattened, or irregular in shape. Well-developed zoning of the spherules
is visible in the photomicrograph (P1. 11D). Most of the zones are

caused by textural variations of the quartz from fine to very fine, with
the outer bands usually colloform. A few spherules have a sand

grain as a core, and some have hollow centers. The spherules grade
into a matrix which is generally flamboyant feather-vein quartz. Plate

llE is a photomicrograph of a bedded oolitic chert, which apparently
was originally a sandy oolitic dolomite. Both the spherules and the dolo-
mitic matrix have been replaced by vein quartz and the sand grains
have been enlarged by the introduced quartz. A few grains have grown
with terminated crystal faces.

Brown to greenish-brown shale. forms a very minor and incon-
spicuous part of the sandy rnember. One shale bed about 4 inches
thick is associated with the basal sandstone along Chances Branch
(Geologic Section 3, Unit 2Z), but normally the shale is in partings,
less than a quarter of an inch thick. Weathering of the sandy member
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produces a yellow clay soil containing pieces of white oolitic chert,
which are especially prominent in the upper half of the member.
Float blocks of chert are in general smaller and less abundant than
those derived from the Longview dolomite above and the copper
Ridge dolornite below.

Argi,llaceous d,olornite !y1stuL[sy.--:fhe argillaceous dolomite mem-
ber consists of even-bedded argillaceous dolomites with a few inter-
bedded sandstones especially near the top of the member. This member
has rock types similar to those of the sandy member, but it contains
more argillaceous dolomite and less saccharoidal dolomite, sandstone,
and chert. Laminations and red streaks characterize the argillaceous
dolomite. The saccharoidal dolomite is normally light corored, but
some beds are brown and emit a petroliferous odor on fresh fracture.
chert of the argillaceous dolomite is nodular, but that of the sac-
charoidal dolomite is in irregular masses. The interbedded sandstones
are similar to those of the sandy member except that those found at
the top of the member are finer grained. Beds of closely-packed
chertified oolite and thin, green shale partings are also similar to
those in the sandy member. At several localities near the top of the
member, there are beds approaching true limestones. The argillaceous
dolomite member is about 435 feet thick.

Stratigrapki,c relations.-The Chepultepec dolomite, as here de-
fined, has conformable contacts at the base and top. Buttsso states that
throughout Virginia the Chepultepec succeeds the Copper Ridge
dolomite or its equivalent without known unconformity, and Oders?
does not mention an unconformity at the base of the chepultepec in
Tennessee. The placing of the copper Ridge-chepultepec contact at
the base of the first sandstone above the prominent oolitic chert beds
in the top of the copper Ridge dolomite conforms with recent practice
of the U. S. Geological Survey in Tennessee.a8 The Copper Ridge and
chepultepec dolomites are believed to be of cambrian and ordovician
age, respectiveln so that a conformable contact between the two forma-
tions implies no recognizable hiatus between the deposits of two
geologic systems.

fn a measured section north of Grabeels Mill on Hardy Creek
(Pl. 13 and Geologic Section 4),2.r/2 miles east of the Rose Hill

^ 
36 Brtt., Charles, Geolo_gy-of the. Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Virginia

Geol._S_urvey 8u11.52, pt. I, Geologic fext and illustrafions. p.-98. 1940.
az Oder,_C. R. L., Preliminary subdivision of the Knox dolomite in east'I'enl€ssee_: Jour. Geology, vol. 42, no. 5. pp. 469-497, 1934.
38 Rodgers, John, and Kent, Deane F., irersonal communication.
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district, an unconformity is present 148 feet below the top of the

mapped Copper Ridge dolomite. It consists of a somewhat undulatory

surface separating brownish-gray medium-crystalline saccharoidal dolo-

mite below, from light-gray fine-grained sandy dolomite above. Peb-

bles of light-gray dolomite, lenses of medium-grained sandstone, and

scattered sand grains are present in the first 3 feet of beds overlying

the undulatory contact (Geologic Section 4, Unit 4). Because this

part of the formation is not exposed in other measured sections and

because outcrops of this part of the Copper Ridge dolomite are very
rare, we have not been able to establish whether the unconformity
near Grabeels Mill is local or whether it represents a more widespread

hiatus which has not been noted previously. If the unconformity
proves to be widespread, it would make a stratigraphicaily more ac-

ceptable base for the Chepultepec dolomite than the one now used and

also would be the first evidence from this part of the Appalachians

for an unconformity between the Cambrian and Ordovician.

Thi,ckness.--Three measured sections in and near the Rose Hill
district showed thicknesses of. 697, 705, and 776 f-eet of Chepultepec

dolomite. The thickness at a locality 20 miles to the southwest in the

Powell River zinc district is about 7@ feet.se

Paleontology.-Cryptozoa were the only fossils found in the

Chepultepec dolomite of the Rose Hill area. They are most abundant

in the lower part of the sandy member. Elsewhere a characteristic

though sparse fauna of brachiopods, gastropods, cephalopods, and

trilobites has been found. At Gobblers Knob on U. S. Route 25F, 3al
miles southeast of Cumberland Gap village, Tenn. (Pl. 13), Buttsao

collected F ink elnbwrgia ? sp., H elic otowa uni,angulata ( Hall), O phi'leta ?

sp., and Clarkoceras sp. from rocks identical with our Chepultepec

dolomite. Oderal has made an extensive study of the Chepultepec

fauna found in the chert beds of the western part o{ the southern

Appalachian Valley and in the limestones of the eastern part' He

divides the formation into four faunal zones and considers Heli,cotorua

wni,angulata diagnostic of the Chepultepec.

Age and, correlati'on.-Paleontologic evidence bearing on the cor-

relation and age of the Chepultepec dolomite has not been found in the

Rose Hill district" but the fauna described by Butts from Gobblers

39 Rodgers, John, and Kent, Deane F., personal communication'
roButti, Charles, op. cit., p. 101.
a1 Odei.' C. n. I-.. Freliminarv subdivision of the Knox dolomite in east

Tennessee:'Jour. Geoiogy, vol. 42, no. 5, pp. 480-481' 1934.
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Knob (P1. l3), 12 miles to the southu'est, contains typical Chepultepec
fossils. This fauna was collected in a small valleR from chert float
which, according to our measurements, must have come from beds
between 60 and 130 feet below the top of the Chepultepec as mapped
in the Rose Hill district. The upper part of our Chepultepec dolomite
is thus indirectly correlated with beds containing a typical Chepultepec
fauna. The lithologic criteria used for determining the limits of the
Chepultepec dolomite of the Rose Hilt district are the same as those
used by the U. S. Geological Survey in northeast Tennessee.a2 Inas-
much as the formation in both areas is also similar in thickness, we
believe the Chepultepec dolomite of the Rose Hill area is exactly
equivalent to the Chepultepec as recently mapped in Tennessee.

Correlation of our Chepultepec dolomite with the Chepultepec
limestone of Butts is less clear because of lithologic changes of the
formation in the Appalachian Valley of Virginia. In contrast with
the dolomitic character of the entire Knox group in the southwestern
part of the valley, the southeastern facies of the Chepultepec consists
of 500 to 7N feet of blue fine-crystalline limestone with only a few
beds of dolomite. fn Tennessee, Oderaa correlates these lithologically
different sequences on the basis of fossils. In Virginia, Butts found
Chepultepec fossils in the thick sequence of dolomites of the Knox
group in the southwestern part of the Appalachian Valley, but he was
reluctant to identify the Chepultepec formation because of the absence
of limestone and because of his belief that the Chepultepec rarely con-
tains sandstones. With regard to the lack of limestone in the Knox, he
says: "Northwest of the Greendale syncline, in Washington County,
Virginia, the Copper Ridge and Beekmantown form a continuous verti-
cal mass of dolomite 24{0/u_ feet thick with no recognizable boundary
between them."44 Concerning the absence of sandstone, Butts says:
"As no sandstone occurs in the Elbrook, or any resistant sandstone in
the Nolichucky, and as such beds are exceedingly rare in the Chepulte-
pec and Beekmantown, this feature becomes an almost infallible
criterion for the identification of the Conococheague limestone, or its
equivalent, the Copper Ridge dolomite."45 Butts realizes, however,
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42 Rodgers, John, Copper Ridge zinc district (east part) Hawkins, Han-
cock, and Grainger counties, Tennessee: U. S. Geol. Survey Strat. Min.
fnvest., Prelim. Map, 1944.

Rodgers, John, and Kent, Deane F., personal communication.
43 Oder, C. R. L., op. cit., pp. 479-481.
44 Butts, Charles, Geology of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Vir-

ginia Geol. Survey Bull. 52, pt, I, Geologic text and illustrations, p. 90,
1940.

45 Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 87.
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that some of this sequence of dolomites may be equivalent to the
Chepultepec limestone. At one localitn where he found a Chepultepec
tossil in beds which he had assigned on lithologic grounds to the

Copper Ridge, he observes: "The horizon of the Hem,i'thecella is high
in the Copper Ridge and may mean that some of the Chepultepec has

been locally included in the Copper Ridge."r6 Because he restricts the

Chepultepec to limestones or interbedded limestones and dolomites

which contain no interbedded sandstones, his Chepultepec formation
changes thickness radically in short distances. For example, south of
Glade Spring, Washington County, Virginia, his Chepultepec is 400 to
600 feet thick, whereas 7 miles to the north around Saltville it is 20 to
36 feet thick. A major fault, the Walker Mountain fault, does exist
between these two localities, but the amount of displacement is not
great and the two rock sequences are not much closer together than
they were before faulting. Rapid thinning of a carbonate formation is

not expectable in a short distance unless there is a major unconformity
at the top or base. It seems far more probable that Butts has drawn
the base and top of his Chepultepec at different time horizons in
different localities, and that the Chepultepec of southwest Virginia is

far more consistent in thickness than his figures would indicate.

Oder classified the Chepultepec as Cambrian, but most other
recent workers consider it the basal formation of the Ordovician sys-

tem, a procedure which is followed in this report.

LoNcvrnw Dor,ontrrB

In southwest Virginia, the terms "Beekmantown group," "Beek-
mantown formation," and "formations of Beekmantown age"47 have

been used to designate rocks that in part are divided in ascending

order into the' Longview, Kingsport, and. Mascot dolomites in this
report. These formations have not been described previously in
Virginia, but they have recently been mapped in northeastern Ten-
nessee. In the Rose Hill district the three formations were recognized,

but they are shown as an undifferentiated unit on the geologic maps

because their mapping, which would be difficult owing to the scarcity

of outcrops and mixing of float on the long steep outer slopes of the

Chestnut Ridge upland, was not important to this investigation. In
measured sections the formations have been separated and their dis-

ao Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 95.
47Butts, Charles, op. cit., pp. 102-119.
Bates, il. L., Geolirgy of 

-Powell Valley in northeastern Lee County,
Virginia: Virginia Geol. Sirrvey Bull. 51, pp. 44-46, 1939.
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tinguishing features noted, although their distinctive characteristics
are less striking than those found in Tennessee. The formations are
here described separately

The Longview, Kingsport, and Mascot dolomites combined, form
belts on either edge of the Chestnut Ridge upland adjacent to the
lowlands of Ordovician limestones. On the northwestern flank of the
Powell Valley anticline the thick chert beds of the Longview commonly
form a ridge at the top of the slope and the upper contact of the
Mascot lies at or near the base of the slope. On the southeastern
flank the belt of the three formations is broader owing to more gentle
dips. The formations here form part of the upland and the upper
part of the long slopes into the Powell Valley. As a whole timber
covers less than one-third of the belt of these formations and the
woods are mostly at the level of the upland or along the steep valley
walls of transverse streams which are more abundant on the south-
eastern flank. Outcrops of these three formations are scarce, but the
float derived by weathering of the bedrock is characteristic and con-
sists of abundant white chert in large blocks. In fields, the soil de-
rived from the Chepultepec and Copper Ridge dolomites contains
scattered small blocks of chert, but the soil in a field underlain by the
Longview, Kingsport or Mascot dolomites is covered by a blanket of
white chert blocks, many of which are quite large. fn some fields, the
farmers have collected and piled the large blocks of chert in isolated
piles or cairns.

Name.-'the name Longview seems to have first appeared in
print on a chart compiled by W. A. Nelson from published and un-
published material prepared by E. O. Ulrich.as In this chart the
Longview dolomite referred to 1,000 feet of beds in the Appalachian
Valley of Tennessee overlying the Chepultepec dolomite and underlying
Ulrich's Upper Canadian. Butts,ae who later described the formation
more extensively, says that it was named for the town of Longview,
Shelby County, Alabama.

Ckaracter.-In the Rose Hill district, the Longview dolomite is
approximately 265 feet thick (Geologic Section 5), and is composed
of interbedded nearly white fine-crystalline dolomite and white to
light-brown, medium- to coarse-crystalline, saccharoidal dolomite, with

s5

€ Gordon, C. H., History, occurrence, and distribution of the marbles of
east Tennessee: Tennessee Dept. Education, Div. Geology Ball. 28, p, 34, 1924.
, ae Butts, Charles, Geolog;r of Alabama: The Paleozoic rocksj Abbama
Geol. Survey Spec. Rept. No. 14, pp. 4l-230, 1926.
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the latter somewhat the more abundant. Both types contain chert
nodules, lenses, and masses and there are in addition solid beds of
chert. A few beds of green shale, with a maximum thickness of 3

inches, are present.
The white fine-grained dolomite occurs in massive beds which

average 1 foot thick and which are generally less even bedded than the

dolomites of the Chepultepec. The dolomite usually contains light-
gray to white concentrically banded chert nodules and also chert lenses

a few inches thick and less than 3 feet long. The chert appears to be

primary. Some beds of dolomite are argillaceous and laminated, but
these features are not nearly as conspicuous as they are in the
argillaceous dolomite of the Chepultepec.

The saccharoidal dolomite differs from that found in the Che-

pultepec in being generally lighter in color and coarser in texture, and

none of it has a petroliferous odor. It resembles that of the Chepulte-
pec, however, in containing sandy lenses and in weathering with
rounded surfaces covered with friable fine dolomite. In the upper
part of the Longview dolomite, saccharoidal beds are streaked, owing
to variations in crystallinity and to thin green clay partings. This
rock also commonly has vugs lined with dolomite crystals' Chert is

especially abundant in the saccharoidal beds; it is light blue-gray to
gray chalcedonic chert in irregular masses commonly with molds of
dolomite crystals (dolomolds) and it appears to be of secondary

origin. The whole aspect of the saccharoidal dolomite and its chert
suggests replacement and the dolomite may thus represent replaced

limestone.
Besides the chert nodules and masses in the two types of dolo-

mite just described, there is also bedded chert in layers ranging from
a few inches to 4 feet thick and averaging I foot thick. This chert is

light blue-gray to gray and chalcedonic, and contains scattered oolitic
grains and dolomolds. Silicified fossils are found in these beds es-

pecially near the top of the formation. In places the bedded chert is
brecciated, being made of subangular to rounded oval fragments of
chert set in a matrix of the same material. On weathering, the Long-
view dolomite forms a clay soil containing abundant blocks of milky-
to chalky-white chert. These blocks form a mantle over the surface,

and are equaled in abundance only by the chert mantle derived from
the Lenoir limestone, but are unequaled in their size and brightness

of color.

Stratigraphi,c relati,ons and' thickness.-The contact of the Long-
view dolomite with the underlying Chepultepec dolomite appears to be
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conformable. A slight unconformity is present at the top of the
Longview. fn measured sections along Hardy Creek and Chances

Branch and near Lambs Chapel (Pl. 13), the thickness of the Long-
view is 98, 239, and 272 feet, respectively.

Paleontology.-Fossils are sparse in the Longview dolomite, but
occasional chert beds at some places contain abundant gastropods.
All the fossils that were found occurred in cherts. The fossiliferous
chert seems to be more abundant in the upper part of the Longview.
The most abundant and diagnostic fossil is Lecanospira. Gastropods
collected by us were identified as Lecanospira conferta?, Opkileta sp.,

Helci,onella sp., and Archi,nacella sp. Cryptoeoa are also present and

some of them form striking ball-like masses.

Age and, correlation.-The Lecanospi'ra zone of the Longview
dolomite is one of the most persistent and widespread fossil horizons
of the Ordovician system. In the Appalachian Valley, according to
Oder,5o the Lecsnospira zone is present in the Longview of Alabama
and Tennessee, the Nittany dolomite of Pennsylvania and the lower
part of Division C of the type Beekmantown limestone in New York.
Cady51 recently reported Lecanospira in the upper part of the Cutting
dolomite and the lower part of the Bascom formation of west-central
Vermont. One specimen ol Lecanospira (not Lecanospira cf. L.
conferta) was found near Rose Hill in the lower part of the Mascot
dolomite.

KrNcsponr Dor,olrrrn

Navne,-The name Kingsport was first used by Rodgerss2 ofl a
preliminary map of the Copper Ridge zinc district in Tennessee. The
name is taken from the city of Kingsport in Sullivan County, north-
east Tennessee.

Character.-The Kingsport dolomite of the Rose Hill district is
similar in character to the Longview dolomite. The chief differences
are that the Kingsport has a greater proportion of coarse-crystalline,
saccharoidal dolomite than the Longview, and a smaller amount of

J/

50 Oder, C. R. L., Preliminary subdivision of the Knox dolomite in east
Tennessee: Jour. Geology, vol. 42, no. 5, p. 483, 1934.

11 Cady, W. M., Stratigraphy and structure of west-central Vermont:
Geol. Soc.'America Bull., vol. 56, no. 5, pp. 539-548, 1945.

52 Rodgers, John, Copper Ridge zinc district (east part), Hawkins, Han-
cock, and Grainger counties, Tennessee: U. S. Geol. Survey, Strat. Min.
Invest., Prelim. Map, 1944.
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chert, especially of the bedded variety. The lower part of the Kings-
port is composed of light-gray, medium- to coarse-crystalline, saccharoi-
dal dolomite containing scattered sand grains and many vugs lined with
dolomite crystals. The dolomite is in thick beds, which have a maxi-
mum thiclsress of 6 feet, and which weather with rounded surfaces
covered with loose crystals of dolomite. The rock decomposes to a
brown to reddish-brown soil containing irregular masses of chalky-
white chert similar to that derived from the saccharoidal beds of the
Longview. The coarse-crystalline dolomite in the Kingsport may
represent replaced limestone. Instead of saccharoidal dolomite, the
upper part of the formation is composed mainly of grayish-white fine-
crystalline dolomite, which is in thinner beds, generally 1 to 3 feet
thick. The dolomite contains lenses and nodules of blue chalcedonic
chert. Chert beds with scattered oolites and a few thin sreen shale
partings are present.

Strati,graphi,c relati,ons.lThe contact of the Kingsport dolomite
with the underlying Longview dolomite is placed at an uncomformity
which is well exposed in the Chances Branch section (pp.37-39), where
a distinctive conglomeratic bed, 3 to 4 feet thick, of gnarled and
mottled limestone with dolomite and green shale partings rests on a
slightly undulatory surface. A chertified sandy zone ("chert matrix
sand") close above this unconformity forms a distinctive float and is
helpful in locating the contact where exposures are poor (Geologic
Section 5, Unit 12). The contact with the overlying Mascot dolomite,
which is essentially conformable, is described in the section on the
Mascot.

Tkickness and, paleontology.-ln the Lambs Chapel section (Geo-
logic Section 5), where the contacts at the base and top of the
formation are clear, the Kingsport dolomite is about 180 feet thick artd

in the Hardy Creek Church section, where the contacts are less

satisfactory, the Kingsport is 250 feet thick. As with the Longview
dolomite, the sparse fossils of the Kingsport are mainly gastropods
and are confined to the chert beds. Those identified from this area

are: Orospira bigranNa, Orospira sp., and Coelocaulus sp,

Age and. correlation.-The stratigraphic position and fauna of the
Kingsport dolomite date the formation as Ordovician. The Kingsport
correlates with Oder's Jefferson City formation, and Hall and Amick's
Forked Deer formation of Tennessee. In Tennessee the lower part
of Oder's Jefferson City and Hall and Amick's Forked Deer forma-
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tions, which are approximate equivalents, contain dove-gray limestones.
In the Rose Hill area the only limestone in the Kingsport dolomite
is that found in the matrix of the basal bed. The coarse vuggy
dolomites of the lower Kingsport may, however, have been limestones,
which have been replaced by dolomite. The upper part of the Kings-
port in both Tennessee and the Rose Hill district is composed mainly
of fine-grained dolomite.

Mescor Dolorrrrp

Nawe.--The name Mascot, like Kingsport, was first used by
Rodgersss on a preliminary map. The type region of the formation
is the Mascot zinc district northeast of Knoxville, Tennessee.

Character.-The Mascot dolomite contains rock types similar to
those of the Longview and Kingsport dolomites, but it contains a
much smaller proportion of saccharoidal dolomite (Geologic Section 5).
Most of the formation is composed of even massive beds, 1 to 4 feet
thick, of fine-crystalline white dolomite with pinkish streaks and
patches. These beds contain scattered chert nodules. The occasional
beds of saccharoidal dolomite are coarse crystalline and thick bedded
and contain scattered sand grains. A few sandy beds, some of which
are quartzitic, are also present

Thick-bedded chert is more abundant than in the Kingsport
dolomite b,ut less so than in the Longview dolomite. The thickest
chert beds of the whole geologic column of the Rose Hill district are
in the Mascot; one along Chances Branch is B feet thick. Chert also
occurs as cavernous cauliflower-shaped heads and ball-like masses and
it commonly replaces colonies ol Cryptozoa. A few beds of limy
dolomite are present throughout the formation and massive 3- to 4-foot
beds of light-brown compact conchoidally fracturing limestone are
common at son-re localities in the upper part. Near the top of the
Mascot, there is a distinctive thick bed of white splintery chert and
also in many places a bed of mottled tan to brown coarse-crystalline
vuggy dolomite ("stinkstone"), about 4 feet thick, which emits a
petroliferous odor immediately after being fractured. Thin green to
gray shale partings separate most of the dolomite beds throughout
the formation.

Minor unconformities have been noted near the top of the Mascot
dolomite at two localities in the Rose Hill district. One of them is
in a quarry along the Powell River road 0.15 of a mile south of the
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mouth of Fourmile Creek. Here dolomites, 55 feet below the top of
the Mascot, contain two unconformities lf leet apart. In the quarry
the lower unconformity cuts across 5 inches of the underlying beds and
the upper one cuts across 8 inches. Tu'o similar unconformities are
well exposed in the Johnson quarry along U. S. Route 58, a mile east

of Ewing, Virginia. A minor unconformity has also been described
by Hall and Amicksa in their Thorn Hill formation, which correlates
in part with our Mascot dolomite. The occurrence in Mascot time of
breaks in sedimentation, accompanied by minor erosion, is thus estab-
lished at several localities, but whether the unconformities are local
or are areally extensive, and whether individual unconformities may
be recognized in regions many miles apart is not yet known.

Along U. S. Route 58 near the mouth of Chances Branch, several
peculiar geometric forms lie on a bedding-plane surface in the middle
of the Mascot dolomite. The best developed examples of the forms
consist of a series of concentric rings which are oval at the center and
become more rectangular outward (Fig. 5). The larger forms are 3

inches in diameter and their rings, about a quarter of an inch apart,

Frcunp S.-Salt crystal
patterns (?) on a bedding
surface of Mascot dolomite,

Hglt*l 
scale.6. inches. By

have a relief of about one eighth of an inch on a weathered surface.
Smaller forms are triangular or diamond shaped with only one or two
rings. W. T. Schaller55 suggests that they represent salt crystal
patterns.

r+ Hall, G. M., and Amick, H. C., The section on the west side of Clinch
Mountain, Tennessee: Tennessee Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 9, no. 3, p.214 (anit
67r), t934.

55 Schaller, W, T., personal communication.
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Strati,graphic relations.-The contact of the Mascot dolomite
with the Kingsport dolomite is placed at the base of a zone of dis-
turbed sedimentation. In the Lambs Chapel section, where the contact
is best exposed, the bed above the contact is an intraformational con-
glornerate composed of fine-grained light-gray dolomite with scattered
rounded sand grains and with a few rounded pebbles of chert and
argillaceous dolomite. The contact o{ the Mascot dolomite with the

overlying Murfreesboro limestone is the locus of the most prominent
unconformity in the geologic column of the Rose Hill district. ln
places the Mascot was deeply eroded during the hiatus, and locally, as

in the section at Hardy Creek Church (Pl. 13), it seems to have been

nearly completely removed. The contact is readily recognized by the
basal conglomerate of the Murfreesboro, or where this is concealed, by
the contrast in lithology of the Mascot dolomite with the dolomite in
the lower part of the Murfreesboro.

Thitkness and, paleontology.-In measured sections at Hardy
Creek Church (Pl. 13) in the northeast part of the district and at
Lambs Chapel (Geologic Section 5) in the southeast part, the Mascot
,dolomite is 169 feet and 460 feet thick, respectively. The thinness
of the formation at Hardy Creek Church is due to pre-Murfreesboro
erosion, which also accounts for other variations in thickness of the
Mascot in the Rose Hill district. Within the area there is in general
a thickening of the Mascot in a southwest direction, but the rate of
change in thickness is not uniform.

Cryptozoa and a few silicified gastropods are present in the
Mascot dolomite. Of the gastropods Rootbid,ouria? sp., and Coelocawlus

delicatula have been identified. Plate l2B illustrates unusually well
developed fucoids which are present near Walnut Hill School (P1. 13),
probably in the Mascot. One Lecq,nospira was found in the lower
Mascot 7lO ieet above the base of the Longview dolomite. Lecanospi,ra
is considered a type fossil for the Longview, but this species is an
unusual type which Bridgetr says he and Ulrich have named in an
unpublished manuscript. 'Bridge's specimens of the form were col-
lected from beds of Longview age, but our discovery indicates that its
range extends higher.

Age and, corcelation.--The character, sequence, and stratigraphic
position of the Mascot dolomite in the Rose Hill district are almost
identical with those of the Mascot of Tennessee. According to

6t

16 Bridge, Josiah, personal communication.
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RodgerssT the Mascot is Ordovician in age and correlates approximately
with the Cotter-Powell beds of Oder58 and the Thorn Hill formation of
Hall and Amick.se

Munpneeseono LrrvrBsrorto

Nq/vil,e.---The Murfreesboro limestone was named from Murfrees-
boro in the Nashville basin of Tennessee.60 Butts has used the name
in southwest Virginia for a distinctive series of rocks, but correlation
of his Murfreesboro with the type Murfreesboro of the Nashville
basin is in question. In this report, Butts' use of the term Murfrees-
boro is followed. Possibly a new name or names should eventually
be applied to the Murfreesboro of the Rose Hill district. New names
have been applied by Cooper and Prout1ts1 and Cooper62 in and near
Tazewell County, Virginia, to all formations from the top of the
Knox group to the base of the Moccasin limestone. Some of the beds
assigned to the Murfreesboro, Mosheim, Lenoir, and Lowville lime-
stones of this report are unquestionably equivalent to the named
formations of Cooper and Prouty, but exact correlations have not yet
been established between Tazewell County and Lee County, and, as
discussed later, we are not entirely in accord with some of the cor-
relations that have been suggested. ft seems advisable, therefore, to
retain Butts' usage of the name Murfreesboro in Lee County until
regional relations of these beds are worked out over a broader area
including southlvest Virginia and northeast and central Tennessee.
This procedure was recently adopted in Lee County by Huffman,B
who used "Murfreesboro" to indicate equivalence with the Murfreesr
boro of Virginia, but not necessarily with type Murfreesboro.

Distri,bution-The Murfreesboro limestone forms continuous belts
on opposite sides of the Powell Valley anticline. The northwestern

.57 Rodgers,. John, Copper Ridge zinc district (east part), Hawkins, Han-
cock, and Grainger counties, Tennessee: U. S. Geol. Survey Strat. Min.
fnvest., Prelim. Map, !944.

58 Oder, C. R. L., Preliminary subdivision of the Knox dolomite in east
Tennessee: Jour. Geology, vol. 42, no. 5, pp. 486-489, 1934.

ss Hall, G. M., and Amick, H. C., The section on the west side of
Clinch Mountain, Tennessee: Tennessee Acad. Sci. Jour., vol.9, no.3, pp.
208-214, 1934.

60 Safford, J. M., and Killebrew, J. B., The elements of the geology of
Tennessee, pp. 105, 125, Nashville, Tenn., 1900.

61 Cooper, B. N., and Prouty, C. E., Stratigraphy of the lower Middle
Ordovician of Tazewell County, Virginia: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 54,
no. 6, pp. 819-886, 1943.

62 Cooper, B. N., Geology and mineral resources of the Burkes Garden
quadrangle, Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 60, 229 pp., 1944.

63 Huffman, G. G., Middle Ordovician lirnestones from Lee County, Vir-
ginia, to central Kentucky: Jour. Geology, vol. 53, no. 3, pp. 745-774,1945.
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belt of the Murfreesboro is confi.ned to the Indian Creek lowland, but
the southeastern belt occupies the lower south-facing slopes of the
Chestnut Ridge upland, though in places it includes the northern edge
of the Powell River lowland. The Murfreesboro limestone is also
present in the fensters in a cornplex area along the edge of the Dean
fenster, in a small slice 0.1 mile north of Dean's Store. and in the south
end of the Sugarcamp fensters.

Ckaracter.-In the northwestern belt of the Murfreesboro lime-
stone, outcrops are generally scarce, although they are more abundant
than outcrops of the Longview, Kingsport and Mascot dolomites.
Along the meanders of Indian Creek, however, several partial sections
of the Murfreesboro limestone are well exposed. In the southeastern
belt the exposures of the Murfreesboro are much more abundant.
Except for a few wooded tracts along the streams, most of the south-
eastern belt of Murfreesboro has been cleared of timber. The forma-
tion has been divided into three lithologic members, which have not,
however, been mapped separately. The members and their thicknesses
afe:

Cherty member, 40 to lm feet
Limestone member, 50 to 120 feet
Dolomite member, 0 to 120 feet

The dolomite member is limited below by a conglomerate which is
one of the most distinctive units in the Rose Hill district. The con-
glomerate is seldom over 3 feet thick, but it is resistant and has
numerous outcrops. The matrix of the conglomerate is sandy and
slightly argillaceous dolomite, which is light gray on fresh surface and
weathers light gray to light buff. It is more nearly like the Mascot
dolomite in color than it is like the overlying dolomites of the Mur-
freesboro, but it is somewhat more argillaceous than the typical Mascot
dolomite. In this matrix are large angular and subrounded pebbles,
cobbles, and boulders of gray to white chalcedonic chert and of light-
gray fine-crystalline dolomite (Pl. 14A). The largest boulder of
chert observed is 18 inches long and the largest boulder of dolomite
24 inches long, but the pebbles u.rr"rug" from I to 6 inches in length.
The dolomite pebbles and cobbles weather with coarse crisscross
slashes or grooves along incipient joints ("butcher-block structure")
and they stand in relief above the less resistant and smooth-weathering
argillaceous dolomite of the matrix. At several localities some of the
pebbles are a dark saccharoidal type of dolomite which is cornmon in
the lower part of the Copper Ridge dolomite but a few beds of which
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also occur near the top of the Mascot dolomite. Because of the
angularity of even the dolomite pebbles and the lack of sorting or
layering in the conglomerate, the pebbles are believed to have been
moved only short distances and to have been derived largely if not
entirely from the Mascot, which has all the requisite rock types. In a
few places the basal bed of the Murfreesboro is not conglomeratic but
consists of 1 to 5 feet of medium- to coarse-grained sandstone with
well-rounded quartz grains.

Above the coarse basal conglomerate of the dolomite member, there
commonly is a zone of greenish-gray dolomite contaiuing scattered
angular chert pebbles normally less than 1 inch in diameter. Not all
the beds of this zone contain chert pebbles, but the deposition of the
pebbles or chips seems to have been recurrent, and pebble-free dolomites,
shaly dolomites, and shales are interbedded with the conglomeratic
dolomite. The dolomites weather bufi and are more argillaceous than
the dolomitic matrix of the basal bed. probably because they contain
less reworked material derived from the Mascot dolomite. Most of the
chert-free beds are greenish-gray dolomite, but in places beds of pink,
red, or red and green mottled dolomite are present. This conglomeratic
zone attains a thickness of 20 feet in places but averages 5 to 10 feet
thick.

The main part of the dolomite member is composed of beds, 1 to 3
feet thick, of fine-crystalline greenish-yellow or tan argillacebus dolo-
mite with a crystal size of 0.03 mm. The dolomite weathers.buff with
a few red or green streaks. IJnfractured beds weather with smooth
rounded. surfaces, of which an unusually fine example is shown in
Plate 14B. Many of the dolomite beds, especially in quarries and
road cuts, break during weathering along conchoidal surfaces, which
have a very distinctive appearance (P1. 14C). Where the incipient
curving joints are intersecting and closely spaced, the dolomite disinte-
grates to a rubble of small subangular blocks many of which have
dendrites on the joint faces. In the photograph (Pl. 14C), the bed on
which the hammer rests shows a lace-like color pattern along incipient
joints to the right of the hammer, but to the left of the hammer this
massive bed has broken to pieces along the joints.

Thin beds of greenish-gray shale and beds of buff-weathering
argillaceous limestone are interbedded with the dolomite, but they form
only a small part of the dolomite member. The argillaceous dolomites
of the dolomite member become less dolomitic and more limy upward.
Near the top they are interbedded with light-gray limestones which
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A, Basal conglomerate of the Murfreesboro limestone south of Walnut
Hill School. B, Rounded weathering of jointed dolomite in the lorver
part of the trIurfreesboro limestone near Wolfenbarger Church. C, Stages
in the weathering of the rlolomite of the lo'uver part of the Murfreesboro
limestone in railroad cut near Hagan. Lee Countr'.
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A, Basal conglomerate of the llurfreesboro limestone south of Walnut
Hill School. B, Rounded l'r'eathering of jointed dolomite in the lolver
part of the X,{urfreesboro limestone near Wolfenbarger Church. C, Stages
in the rveathering of tbe rlolomite of the lor,ver part of the \furfreesboro
limestone in railroad cut near Hasan. Lee Countv,
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A, Massive birdseye limestone (Zone 4) in the Low-
ville limestone, showing characteristic fluted weather-
ing. Near Hagan, Lee County.

B, X'Iassive birdseye limestone (Zone
stone in foreground, with tr'{osheim
distance. Near the mouth of Blue

1) in Murfreesboro lime-
limestone (Zone 2) in the
Hollow.
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A, X,fassii'e birdse-ve limestone (Zone 4) in the Lorv-
ville limestone, shotving characteristic fluted weather-
ing. Near Hagan, Lee County.

B, \Iassive birdsey'e lirnestone (Zone
stone in foreground, u'ith flosheim
distalrce. Near the mouth of Blue

1) ir-r \'Iurfreesboro lime-
limestorc (Zone 2) in Ihe
Hollorv.
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A, Conglomeratic zones at the Mascot-Mur{reesboro contact along the Blue
Hollow road.

B, Tetradium cellulosum from the chert.member of the Murfreesboro limestone.
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A, Conglomeratic zones at the Mascot-Ifurfreesboro contact along the Blue
Hollow road.

B, Tetradium cellulosnm from the chert.member of the \furfreesboro limestone.
xI.
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weather light blue-gray and contain the oldest fossils in the Murfrees-
boro limestone.

South of Walnut Hill School (Pl. 13) a bentonite, 1 foot thick,
lies 11 feet above the base of the dolomite member. Its occurrence and
character are described in the section on bentonites.

The limestone member of the Murfreesboro is separated with
difficulty from the dolomite member. The contact, which is arbitrarily
drawn, may occupy different stratigraphic positions in different sec-
tions. It is placed where gray-weathering limestone above, equals or
becomes dominant in amount over the buff-weathering dolomite below.
The limestone is light brownish-gray, cryptocrystalline, and so dense
that it breaks with a conchoidal fracture. Many beds contain small
scattered patches of white calcite crystals 

"o**only 
carled "birdseyes."

others have no "eyes" but do have scattered tiny calcite rhombohedrons
0.065 mm. in size which are visible in thin section. Limestones of this
general type have b,een called vaughanites by Kindle.a and this term has
been used in virginia by Bates66 and Butts.tr More recentry these
limestones have been called calcilutytes by Cooper and prouty6? and
sublithographic limestones by Huffman..B The term bird5eye lime-
stone, which is more generally understood, is used in this report. Much
of the limestone in the Murfreesborq Mosheim, and Lowville forma-
tions is of the birdseye type. Throughout these formations most of
the birdseye limestone is in beds less than a foot thick, but a number
of zones of massive-bedded birdseye limestone form distinctive units,
which may be traced for many miles, and thus form extremely valuable
horizon markers. The beds in these zones are f.rom 2 to 6 feet thick,
are chemically more pure than most of the thin-bedded limestone, and
weather with ver)' characteristic fluted surfaces not seen in the thin-
bedded limestone (Pl. 15A). These zones of massive birdseye lime-
stone in the Rose Hill district have been numbered in order upward,
beginning with massive birdseye limestone No. 1 in the Murfreesboro
limestone. Zone No. 2 is the Mosheim limestone ancl zones Nos. 3 to
6 are key horizons of the Lowville limestone. Beds of similar massive

- 
6a Kindle, E. M., Nomenclature and genetic relations of certain calcareousrocks: Pan-AEr. geriloeist, 

"ot. rbl "., S-,'pilizo+ii, tiis."oo ljates. R. L.. Geology of _powell Valtey in northeastern Lee County,Virsinia:.Virginia.Geol. Srirvey srt! ji,S, ;p] 4r, 46,i939.--"' --" "
wqutts, Clarl.eg, op. cit., pp. 136_137.'-'

^ .o' Looper' B. N., and Prouty,_.c.. 8., Stratigraphy of the lower Mirlrlleordovician of razewetl countv, viG'i"i G;i.-s;;:-h;;ri;; ii,iiii 
".r. s+,no. 6, pp. 819-886, 1943.

68 Hufiman. G. G.. Middre ordovician limestones from Lee county, vir-ginia, to centai Kentucky: Jo"t. C"oioJv, ;;i. 3J;';.'3;;. ;!b, 
tiili."
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birdseye limestone occur near the top of the Mascot dolomite but they
do not seem to be persistent.

The No. I zone of massive birdseye limestone occurs near the top
of the limestone member of qhe Murfreesboro. Where recognizable it
ranges in thickness from 3 feet 9 inches to 11 feet 6 inches. It is less

pure than most of the zones of birdseye limestones, and in some

localities it contains a few small chert nodules near the base and some

thin shale partings, both of which are rare or absent in the younger
zones of this type of limestone. The zone forms a readily recognizable

unit in the northern and southeastern parts of the district, but seems

to change to the southwest so that it is no longer distinguishable from
other limestones in the Murfreesboro. In Plate 17 it will be noted that
No. 1 zone of massive birdseye limestone appears to lie at different
horizons in the Blue Hollow and Yellow Branch sections. Although
the zone was mapped between these two sections, the exposures of the

zone were interrupted by several long concealed intervals, so that it was

not possible to walk the zone continuously from one section to the

other. This massive birdseye zone in the sections from Blue Hollow
westward may possibly be a different and higher unit than the one at
Yellow Branch and eastward. We suspect, however, but cannot
prove, that the zone of massive birdseye limestone in the upper part
of the limestone member of the Murfreesboro represents the same

stratigraphic unit wherever recognized in the area. It will be so con-

sidered in the remainder of the report. Plate 158 shows a typical ex-
posure of massive birdseye limestone No. 1 in the foreground of the
photograph with the much thicker ledges of the Mosheim limestone
(massive birdseye limestone No. 2) in the distance.

The upper or cherty member of the Murfreesboro limestone con-
sists of chert-bearing, dense, fine-grained limestones with a few inter-
bedded argillaceous limestones, dolomitic limestones, and argillaceous
dolomites. The base of the cherty member is placed at the bottom of
a distinctive, dark-colored, fragmental, coquinal limestone or, if this is
absent, at the base of a zone of limestone containing abundant chert.
The fragmental bed is several feet thick and is composed of numerous

small limestone chips, most of which seem to be fragments of fossils.

Most of the fossils are too macerated to be identified, but small com-
plete cystid plates are characteristic. On weathered surfaces the frag-
mental bed may show cross-bedding, and locally it contains chert
nodules. The bed is well exposed in sections at }fagan, Yellow
Branch, and Jonesville (P1. 13). ft seems to be limited to the extreme
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eastern part of the area (Fig. 6). The fragpental character and.
cross-bedding suggest that there is a small unconformity at the base
of the bed, but if this unconformity is present at approximately the
same horizon in the western part of the area, it is indicated only by
variations in thickness of the cherty member. Above the fragmental
beds are dense, fine-grained limestones in beds less than 1 foot thick,
which contain abundant chert nodules. The limestone is light brown-
ish-gray but weathers light blue-gray, and the chert is dark gray to
black in irregular nodules 2 to 4 inches thick and in lenses z inches
thick and less than 4o inches long. Interbedded with the limestones are
a few beds of dolomitic limestone which, on weathering, become buff in
color and have the rounded surfaces that are typical of the dolomite
beds of the Murfreesboro. A few beds of argillaceous limestone are
also present, some of which are very shaly and have mud cracks. The
argillaceous beds seem to be more abundant in the western Dart-;;
the area, whereas the chert nodures become less abundant westward.

Strati'graphi,c relati,ons.-The Murfreesboro limestone has a well-
defined unconformity at its base. rn many places the basar beds cut
across the Mascot dolomite, but the contact is exposed onlv for short
distances, so that the amount of cross-cutting is 

"", ,""Jiiy ,pnur"rr,
in the field. The presence of an unconformity is readily proo"d, ho*_
9ver, by a basal conglornerate containing pebbles of typiiar rocks of the
Mascot dolomitq by the absence in praces of the rowermost beds of
the Murfreesboro limestone, and by great variations in the thickness of
the Mascot dolomite over short distances. If it is assumed that the
rate of deposition of the Mascot sediments was nearly uniform over
the Rose Hill district, which seems reasonable in view of the fact that
the Mascot is composed largely of even-bedded carbonate and in view
of the small size of the district, then the variations in thicknpss of the
Mascot are a measure of the relief on the pre-Murfreesboro erosion
surface. In places this amounts to at least 400 feet. Near the mouthof Martin creek (Pl. l7), a hifl on the old erosion surface was either
not submerged till well along in Murfreesboro time or erse earry de-posits on this hill were swept by wave or current action into
lower areas near by. The result is a complete absence of the lower or
dolomite member of the Murfreesboro in lhis region. other unusuatythin sections of the dolomite member are eiplain"a in tt " ,u*"
manner (Fig. 6).
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W. Mosheim limestone E

s -. I cnerty l
.E q I m;b;? I Dominontlv limeslone 

'Froomenlol bed
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€ E ltf.HlT"l rnterloneuins limeslone ond dolomife

= tffi;
Frcunc 6.-Relation of the dolomite and limestone members of the Murfrees-

boro limestone to the erosion surface at the top ol the Mascot dolomite.

A very interesting Mascot-Murfreesboro contact which is exposed

along the road at Blue Hollow (P1. 1) is illustrated in Plate 16,{. A
geologic section across the contact at this point is given below:

Section across the Mascot-Murfreesboro contact along the Blue Hollow
road.

Thickness
Ft. In.

Murf reesboro limestone
9. Limestone, fine grained, slightly argillaceous, with a

few chert nodules 3 0

8. Dolomite, argillaceous, with dendrites; contains a
few chert pebbles less thbn I inch in length;
weathers bufi with rounded surfaces I 1

7. Conglomerate; closely packed pebbles of light-gray
dolomite and white to black chalcedonic chert;
pebbles slightly rounded; largest dolomite pebbles

6 inches long; largest chert pebbles 5 inches long | 6

Mascot dolomite
6. Conglomerate, intraformational, consisting of jum-

bled light-gray dolomite blocks with a maximum
length of 6 inches and chalcedonic chert nodules

'up to 17 inches long; some chert nodules stand

on edge 3 I
5. Dolomite of Mascot type containing thin nodules

of white chert . I 6

4. Chert, white, chalcedonic, brecciated; in one gnarled
bed .. 10

3. Conglomerate, intraformational; consists of dolo-
mite pebbles up to 3 inches long, silicified dolo-

mite with dolomolds, and irregular masses of
coarse dolomite crvstals 3 9
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Thickness
Ft. In.

2. Dolomite, laminated, similar to unit L but with a
little intraformational conglomerate ........... 1 g

1. Dolomite, in layers, /a to I inch thick, but forms
one massive bed; contains thin chert nodules . . . 2 2

Units 6 and 7 of. the above section appear in the photograph (pl.
164), in which the Mascot-Murfreesboro contact is about 6 inches
above the hammer head. The contact was drawn here because rJnit Z
is the first zone containing conglomeratic pebbles which cleady have
been transported. slumping, with accompanying tilting of the encrosed
chert nodules, is, however, visible in Unit 6, and. this uni! as well as
units 2 and 3, contains partly rounded dolomite pebbles, most and per-
haps all of which are of intraformational type.

Thickness.--The thickness of the Murf reesboro limestone, as
measured in six sections, ranges from 136 feet to 297 f.eet. The
thinner sections are in the southeastern belt and the thicker in the
northwestern belt. where the Mascot dolomite is less than the average
thickness, the Murfreesboro limestone is thickest, indicating that the
oldest beds of the Murfreesboro were deposited only in the low areas
of the old erosion surface.

Paleontology.-The limestones and argillaceous limestones of the
Murfreesboro contain some fossils, many of which, however, are too
fragmentary to be identified. Tetradh.mr, cf. T. cellulosutn, formedy
believed to be confined to the Lowville limestone, is abundant at places
in the limestones of the Murfreesboro. A loose srab of unusualry wefl
preserved retradi,twt, (Pl. 168) was collected at Rob camp church.
The slab was unquestionabry derived from the Murfreesboro and
probably came from unit 18 of the measured section at that locarity
(Geologic section 6). Fossils identified for this report and those
collected and identified by Butts from the yelrow Branch section are
shown in Table 2.

Age and' co*elation.--The Murfreesboro limestone of the RoseHill area is of Lower ordovician age. It is known to extend north-
eastward 25 miles to Pennington Gap, vrginia, and southwestward 15
miles to Gap creek in claiborne county, Tennessee, without any radical
change in character (pl. 13). Fifteen miles south of the Rose Hill
district along copper Ridge the Murfreesboro limestone seems to be

69
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Tesln 2.-Fossils frotn tke Murfreesboro limestone identi'fied' for thi's

report, and, also losscls frow this litnestone previously id'enti'fied' frorn
tke section at Yellow Branch b^t Charles Butts

Roso Hrr. Drgrnrct I Stcrrox ar Ysr,r,ow Bner'rcs
(Identified for this report) 

| 
Gdentified bv Butts)

Cmsrv MnMenn

Bolboporites atr. B, anxericanus
Billings

Cystid plates
Bryozoa, ramose
Glgptorthis sp.
Strophomenan. sp.
Gastropods, unidentifi able
Homotelus? sp.
Callinps sp.
Leperilttella sp.
Sniooth ostracodes

T etrailium surinQ oporaiiLes UIrich
Hemicistites eclcZli Cullison and Prouty
H elicotoma tennesseensis lllrich and

Scofield
O m ilis c us catilloide s (Raymond)
P oiulo nia ( S alter ella) billinq si (Saff ord) ?
Oniociras aff. O. constricturnH,all
Pteruoometopus sP.?
P teffi ometopus tr oosti (Saff ord) ?
I sochilina, two species
Leperditella cf.. L. inflataUltich
L eb e r dit ell a munilul a TJ lr i ch

Lrmsrows Mnunnn

T etrad.ium suringopo r oid es Ulrich
Gastropods, unidentifi able

Dor,ourrs Mnlrset

Tetrailium cf. T. cellulosum
Ostracodes, unidentifiable

Isochilina sp.
Primitia sp.?

present, but it has been described and mapped as "lenses of chert

longlomerate,, and possibly in part as "basal compact limestone and

dolomite," which have there been designated as the lowermost beds of

the Chickamauga limestone.Ge The name Chickamauga limestone was

used by Rodgers in the Maynardville fegion for beds between the

Mascot dolomite, below, and the Lowville and Moccasin limestones,

above.

Long range coffelation of the beds assigned to the Murfreesboro

limestone in the Rose Hill district is precarious kcause of insufficient

regional stratigraphic information and insufficient knowledge of the

farrnas in this part of the geologic column. Some new information and

(east part), Hawkins, Han-'Geo1. Survey, Strat. Min.
6e Rodgers, John, Copper Ridge zinc district

cock, and -Grainger counfies' Tennessee: IJ. S"
fnvest., Prelim. Map, 1944.
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concepts which may assist in the eventual solution of the correlation
problems are presented.

A comparison of a detailed section of the Murfreesboro limestone
measured at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, where only the upper 90 feet of
the formation are exposed, with the Murfreesboro of the Rose Hill dis-
trict shows onty slight insignificant lithologic resemblances. In both areas
dark chert nodules are numerous near the top of the limestone and the
beds are only moderately fossiliferous. rn contrast with the Murfrees-
boro of the Rose Hill area, however, the type Murfreesboro has onry a
few thin beds of birdseye rimestone and no argillaceous dolomites or
dolomitic limestones. In addition, the type Murfreesboro contains
caw,aroclad,ia which occurs in the Lowvilre limestone in the Rose Hill
district.

ButtsTo correlated the beds between his Beekmantown and Mosheim
in southwest virginia with the type Murfreesboro limestone on the
basis of faunal similarity. In northeastern Lee County, Bates?l did
not recognize the Murfreesboro but included the dolomitic part of the
formation with the underlying Beekmantown and the limestone part
with the Mosheim.

In Butts' report on the Appalachian Valley of Virginia, he intro_
duced the terms St. clair and Blackford for different facies of the
Murfreesboro limestone. The St. clair facies, which is named fromst. clair railroad station near Bruefield, Tazeweil county, virginia,
consists of pure limestone. The Blackford facies, with its type region4l miles northwest of Gate City, Scott County, Virginia, is composed
of red and gray shale, argilaceous limestone and argillaceous dolomite
in the lower 7o f.eet, and of thin-bedded chert-bearing limestones in the
upper 100 to 300 feet. Butts states that, in g"rr.ot, the Blackford
facies lies in a belt southeast of the St. crair lacies,?2 which impries
that the differences between the facies are due to lithologic gradation
from southeast to northwest. There seem, however, to i" Ju*.rous
exceptio,ns to this parallel linear arrangement of the two facies.rn most of the Rose Hill district, the Murfreesboro rimestone
resembles Butts' descrip,tion of the Brackford facies more closery than
the St. clair facies because it contains doromites in the rower p"rt 

"rrdchert-bearing limestones in the upper part. However, ou, iotomite
member of the Murfreesboro ranges from 0 feet at the mouth of

70 Butts, Charles,_op. cit., pp. 133_135.

'"*j,,Ii'ii;$;,i asil'Sit"'j E:iT:t,_'"1"iil.'i,_tz:,13:;l.rn 
Lee countv,

72 Butts, eharles, op. cit., ;. {%;.- 
v' u' vP
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Martin creek to about 120 feet at Hagan (P1. 17). At Yellow

Branch, the dolomite member is poorly exposed, and at this locality

Butts described all beds in the lower part of the formation as argillace-

ous limestone. He cites this section as one of the best exhibits of the

St. Clair {acies,?3 despite the presence of abundant chert nodules in

limestones in the upper part of the formation.

we found numefous interbeds of do.lomite and argillaceous dolo-

mitic limestone in the lower part of the section at Yellow Branch, but

the dolomite member contains somewhat more limestone here than at

Hagan and numerous other places in our area. At the mouth of

Ma*in Creek, where the dolornite member is absent, the Murfreesboro

limestone would have to be assigned to the St. Clair facies, but at

Hagan, where the dolomite member is thick and perfectly exposed, the

Muifreesboro would have to be assigned to the Blackford facies.

within our afea we believe the changes in character of the

Murfreesboro can be explained best by difierences in deposition due

to the irregularities of the Mascot erosion surface' The earliest

Murfreesboro sediments were dolomitic and argillaceous and were de-

posited in the low areas of the erosion surface. As these were filled,

the character of deposition changed and became less dolomitic, so that

the earliest material deposited on the high areas of the old erosion

surface is mainly limestone (Pl. 17). Thus no concept of facies

changes of equivalent beds is involved.
in Tazewell County Cooper and Prouty?a have noted similar

changes within short distances in the thicli:ness of basal clastics, dolo-

mites, and argillaceous dolomites directly overlying the Beekmantown

(Longview, Kingsport and Mascot) dolomite. They likewise attribute

tlese changes to deposition of the basal clastics and dolomites, prin-

cipally in ihe low areas of the Beekmantown erosion surface. We

r.t.p".t that this same explanation may also apply to other supposedly

anomalous relations in the distribution of Butts' Blackford and St.

Clair facies, such as the situation at the Klotz quarty' north of Ripple-

mead, Giles county, virginia, where ButtsT6 described a section of the

Blackford facies in the midst of a belt of St. Clair facies.

Cooper and Prouty in the publication cited above argue with
reason for a new classification of the "lower Middle Ordovician"

rocks of the Appalachian Valley. Unfortunately their proposed classi-

?3 Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 133.
z+ e"oilt, e. N., i?,4 Fioirtv, C. E., S-tratisraPhv of the lower Middle

Ordovili-an'oi Taren"ell Co""iv,'Vitginia: Geol.-Soc. America Bull., vol. 54,

no. 6. op. 823-825. 1943.
zb ilutts, Chailes, op. cit., pp. 726, 130-132.
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fication is not immediately applicable in the Rose Hill region owing to
the distances between the areas, to lithologic changes in the sediments,
and to unconformities recognized or suspected in the Rose Hill district,
which may be of regional scope and influence.

In his analysis of the Murfreesboro fossils collected by us from
the Rose Hill district, G. A. Cooper?6 says "My studies elsewhere in
the Appalachians indicate that the basal portion of the Murfreepboro
formation is actually a correlate of the Lenoir limestone of the type
area * * * I am unable to place in any named sequence most of the
localities recorded here except F18 to F20 which contains fossils that
occur in the 'blocky chert' horizon of Cooper and Prouty." The
"blocky chert" horizon of Cooper and Prouty is the top of the Black-
ford member of their Cliffield formation (Fig. 10). The collections
F18 to F20 came from our cherty member of the Murfreesboro.

The Murfreesboro limestone of the Rose Hill region, therefore,
is the same as Butts' Murfreesboro limestone of the Appalachian
Valley and appears to correlate with the Blackford member of the
Cliffield formation of Cooper and Prouty. Our interpretation of these
relations is shown in Figure 7.
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.. Frcunr 7.-Suggested correlation of the Murfreesboro, Mosheim, and Lenoir
Imestones of Lee County, Virginia, based on analysis of the faunis by G. A.
Coooer.
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Narne and d,i,stribution.--The Mosheim limestone was named bv
Ulrich?? from outcrops in a railroad cut 0.8 mile east of Mosheim
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?6 Cooper, G. A., personal communication.
* _.?7U!ric-!, E. O., Revision of the Paleozoic systems: Geol. Soc. America
Bull., vol. 22, pp. 4tS, 414,538, 543, 544, SSI, AiA, fI.2Z,1-911.---' 
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station on the Southern Railway and 7 miles northwest of Greenville,

Greene County, Tennessee. The Mosheim of the Rose Hill district
occurs in narrow continuous belts on both limbs of the Powell Valley
anticline. In addition, it forms part of a fault slice on the northeast
side of the Dean fenster and is exposed in the southern part of the

Sugarcamp fensters.

Character.-The Mosheim limestone tends to form either sink-
holes or prominent ledges whether in fields or in woods. Both the

sinkholes and the ledges owe their existence to the massiveness of the

beds; the relative absence of joints and bedding planes, and the purity
of the limestone. When it is considered that the main belts of
Mosheim lie in broad nearly flat lowlands, the number of outcrops is
surprising.

The Mosheim is composed of the type of limestone called massive

birdseye limestone. This was described in the section on the Murfrees-
boro limestone, which contains a zo4e of massive birdseye limestone

designated No. 1 zone. The Mosheim limestone is the thickest and

most prominent zone of massive b rdseye limestone in the Rose Hill
district, and is here designated No. 2 zone. Outcrops of the Mosheim
consist of a series of rounded nubbins or massive ledges, most of
which show rn'ell-developed flutings on weathered surfaces. These

flutings converge groundward and normally form a fanlike pattern.
The flutings are best developed on inclined surfaces and are formed
largely by solution of the limestone by rain water flowing down the

bare rock surfaces, although some minor channeling may be caused by
solution by vadose water seeping downward through the soil. Except
in regions of nearly flat dip, a belt, more than 40 feet wide, of these

ghostlike gray nubbins is almost certain to be the Mosheim limestone,
because most of the zones of massive birdseye limestone in the Mur-
freesboro and Lowville limestones are much thinner. Commonly the
limestones of the chert-bearing Lenoir limestone and of the cherty
member of the Murfreesboro limestone have been dissolved near the

surface, so that a belt of nubbins of Mosheim limestone is bounded by
two broad belts of chert-bearing soil with no outcrops.

Numerous complete sections of the Mosheim limestone are re-
vealed on the outer meander curves of Powell River. In some of
these exposures the Mosheim, surmounted by a cap of basal Lenoir
limestone, forms sheer cliffs of massive limestone in which only one or
two bedding planes are visible from the base to the top. More pro-
longed weathering of the same rocks, however, reveals the presence

of more closely spaced beds.
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The Mosheim is composed of massive cryptocrystalline limestone,
which breaks with a typical conchoidal fracture. A hammer blow
produces a ringing sound, and the resulting fresh surface has a soft
light-brown color. white calcite veinlets and white calcite patches,
which have been called "eyes" or "birdseyes,,' are scattered through
the otherwise hornogeneous rock. The calcite ,,birdseyes,, average
I/L6 to 1l inch in diameter, but a few attain a diameter of lt/a inches.
The calcite may be yellowish or bro*m, owing to a coating of rimonite
formed on cleavage faces during weathering. A photomicrograph
showing discoloration of similar calcite birdseye in a massive birdseye
limestone of the Lowville limestone is shown in plate 24A. Some of
the calcite patches fill cavities of fossils, especially the body-cavities of
medium-spired gastropods. The coarse-crystalrine carcite patches are
less soluble than the cryptocrystalline limestone, so that they stand in
relief on weathered surfaces and give the rock a studded appearance.

In most sections the massive birdseye limestone described above
constitutes the entire Mosheim, but locally a few beds of other rock
types are included. An argillaceous dolomitic limestone of lower Mur-
freesboro type occurs as a l7-inch bed in the middle of the Mosheim
limestone, in a small area on the south flank of the powell valley anti-
cline (Geologic Section T,IJnit 24). Other minor variations from the
typical Mosheim lithology include a reddish phase of the birdseye
limestone, mottled limestone, dolomitic limestone, ilnd coarse crystalline
limestone containing large masses of white calcite.

Strati'grapki'c relations.-The Mosheim limestone conformably
overlies the Murfreesboro limestone. The contact has been drawn at
the base of the massive beds of pure limestone and above the thinner
bedded and usually less pure limestone of the Murfreesboro. In the
eastern part of the area a bed of smooth buff-weathering argillaceous
dolomitic limestone is persistent in the upper few feet of the Murfrees-
boro and helps to place the contact. The Lenoir limestone overlies
the Mosheim unconformably. variations in thickness of,the Mosheim
are due to erosion along this unconformity, and the unconformable
relations are clearly shown in exposures at warnut Hill School (Fig.
B). Along the contact the pure light-colored Mosheim limestone abuts
against a darker-colored less pure limestone typicar of the lower Lenoir.
The contact is always sharp, and never gradational. rn some places it
lies within a single ledge and is sealed, so that hand specimens spa.nning
it can be obtained (Pls. 1BA and 19A).
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Frcunn 8.-Sketch map o{ the unconformity at the base of the Lenoir lime-
stone at Walnut Hill School, Lee County, Virginia.

Thi,ckness.-The Mosheim limestone ranges in thickness in meas-

ured sections frorn a thin layer to 136 feet. The thickest sections are

found in the southwestern part of the area. The measured thicknesses

ol the Mosheim at several localities in and near the Rose Hill district
(see Pl. 1 and Pl. 13) are listed in Table 3 in order from east to west.

Paleontology.-Fossils are scarce in the Mosheim limestone, but
pockets found at some places may be quite fossiliferous, with one or
two species of large gastropods the most abundant forms. The fossils

weather in relief but do not break free of the compact limestone, so
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Tesr-e 3.-Measured, thicknesses of the Mosheim lirnestone i,n and, near
the Rose Hill d.istrict

NontlIwngrgnr.r snt,t

that it is difficult to collect identifiable material. Good displays of
Mosheim fossils are present 4/z miles northeast of Rose Hill on U. S.
Route 58 opposite a small cedar furniture factory. A collection of
large gastropods, stem bryozoa, a straight cephalopod, and ostracodes
was made in this region, but none of the fossils proved identifiable.
stromatoceri,urn? occurs in the Mosheim just below the Mosheim-Lenoir
contact, near the mouth of Martin Creek (Pl. 19A). The gastropods
Trochonernella trochonernoid,es (TJlrich) and Lopkospira sp. have been
identified by Butts from the Mosheim of the Rose Hill district.

Age and, correlati,on.--The age of the Mosheim is Lower Or-
dovician, but its correlation is as controversial as the correlation of the
Murfreesboro. solution of the problem requires additional work over
a broad area of southwest virginia and east Tennessee, but some facts
may be added to the record as a result of the field work in the Rose
Hill area' The correlation problem is composed of two different
questions, namely : ( 1) Shall any other beds besides massive birdseye
limestone (vaughanite of Butts, calcilutyte of Cooper and prouty) be
included in the Mosheim, and, if so, what determines the base and top
of the formation? (2) rn a region containing more than one zone of
massive birdseye limestone, which one shall be called the Mosheim ?

Thus there is a question of the stratigraphic limits and of the strati-
graphic position of the Mosheim. characteristicalln the Mosheim in
the Appalachian valley of virginia is composed of pure, thick-bedded
limestone of the type that we have mapped in the Rose Hill district
and have called massive birdseye limestone No. 2. This rock type is
distinctive, but in some places in southwest virginia thinner-bedded
birdseye limestone has also been included in the Mosheim. when this
is done the problem of choosing the limits of the formation becomes
difficult trecause thin beds of limestone of this type are abundanr, ex-
tending from a position low in the Murfreesboro rimestone upward
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through the Lowville limestone. An example of the problem of plac-
ing the Mosheim contacts is seen in Butts' section, at South Fork of
Buffalo Creek, Rockbridge County, Virginia, part of which is given
below.78

Murfreesboro, Mosh,einm and Lenoir liynestones at the South Fork of
Bwffalo Creek, Rochbridge County, Virgi.nia

(Measured by Charles Butts)
Thickness
Ft. In.

Lenoir limestone
15. Slope covered with chert debris

Mosheim limestone (102* feet)
14. Limestone, compact, vaughanitic, with much chert 30
13. Limestone, thick bedded, compact, vaughanitic,

bluish gray
t2. Limestone, thin bedded, curly limestone partings 6
11. Limestone, thick bedded, argillaceous; a layer 2

inches thick, 2 feet above the bottom crowded
with gastropods; scattered angular fragments
of chert in basal bed . . 6

Murfreesboro ( ?) limestone (28f feet)
10. Limestone, blue
9. Limestone, argillaceous
8. Limestone, blue . .

7. Limestone, argillaceous, many angular chert frag-
ments in basal bed

6. Limestone, argillaceous
5. Shale .

Beekmantown formation

Concerning the difficulty of drawing a Mosheim-Murfreesboro
contact in this section, Butts states: "It could be reasonably thought
that beds 5 to 12 represent the thinned Murfreesboro The
occurrence of the beds with angular fragments of chert, like those
at the base of the Murfreesboro, and necessarily derived from the
underlying Beekmantown, strongly suggests this conclusion."?e

Usually the Mosheim-Lenoir contact is less difficult to recognize
because, in places, a good unconformity may be noted and commonly a

78 Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 137
7e Butts, Charles, op, cit., p. 138.
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sharp change takes place from light-tan or gray birdseye rimestone of
the Mosheim to dark-gray cryptocrystalline or fine- to coarse-crystalline
limestone of the Lenoir. Furthermore, in the Rose Hill district, the
Lenoir limestone is abundantly chert-bearing, whereas the Mosheim
limestone in most places contains no chert whatever. our experience
thus supplies no clue as to why Butts included unit 14 in his Buffalo
creek section with the beds assigned to the Nlosheim rather than with
the overlying chert-bearing beds assigned to the Lenoir.

In northeastern Lee county Bates8o arso encountered difficulty in
finding clear-cut limits to the Mosheim. He described a section at
Deep Creek School, which is quotecl below.

Mosheirn li,vnestone sowth of Deep spring Schoor, northeastern Lee
Cownty, Virgi,ni,a

(Measured by Robert L. Bates)

Thickness
Feet

Lenoir limestone
Limestone, dark colored, granular, slabby

Mosheim limestone (72 feet)
6. Limestong light to medium gran vaughanitic, pure,

in beds B to 10 inches thick. .

5. Limestone, dense, argillaceous, in thin beds with
clay partings ....

4. Limestone, light gray, vaughanitic, pure, in massive
treds n

3. Limestone, medium to dark gray, vaughanitic to
dense granular, with a little chert . g

2. Limestone, dark, fine grained, with much black
chert in beds and flattened nodules f0

1. Limestone, light to medium gran vaughanitic, pure,
in massive beds from 1 to 4 feet thick: weathers
light blue gray with a rough surface 1g

Covered (top of Beekmantown)

we have studied the section at this rocarity and feel that Bates'
units 1 to 3 represent our cherty member of the Murfreesboro rime-
stone. Bates does not map the Murfreesboro limestone but has in-
cluded in his Beekmantown doromite (Longview, Kingsport, and Mas-

* B"t*, R. L. G-eology of powell Valley in northeastern Lee County, Vir-ginia:VirginiaGeo1.SurveyBu11.51-B,i|,q6't%g:

20
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cot dolomites of this report) the beds that we would place in the

dolomite member of the Murfreesboro, and he has included in his

Mosheim, beds that we would place in the limestone and cherty mem-

bers of the Murfreesboro. He states, however, that several species of
Pterygotnetopus were collected from beds close above the Beekman-

town and that it "is a characteristic fossil of the Murfreesboro forma-
tion, which at some localities in Virginia and Tennessee intervenes be-

tween the Beekmantown and the Mosheim."
In order to determine the lithology of the type

visited the exposure near Mosheim, Greene County,
measured the section here given:

Mosheim li,ruestone along South'ern Rai'lroad 1.0

Mosheiw Stati,on, Greene County, Tennessee

Athens shale
10. Shale, gray to brown, chippy, with some fine-

grained, gray, platy limestone... .. ...125-t'
Lenoir limestone (39 feet)

9. Limestone, coarse crystalline, fragmental, dark

_ brownishgray, laminated ,..'...11 2

8. Limestone, largely covered, dark gtay fine to
coarse crystalline, nodular, with shaly partings 28 0

Mosheim limestone (78 feet)
7. Covered ..
6. Limestone,

with calcite eyes, and stringers; abundant gastro-
pods

5. Covered zone across railroad tracks; one bed of
mottled ribbon to nodular limestone at base . . . . 49

4. Limestone, conglomeratic; limestone pebbles, one

half inch or less in length, in matrix of impure
laminated fine-grained limestone ... . .. . .' 3

3. Covered .... .. 3

2. Limestone, conglomeratic; small angular pebbles of
limestone in light brownish-gray dense fine-
grained limestone ......... I

Knox group
1. Limestone, fine grained, bluish gray, laminated,

dolomitic 2-F

Mosheim we
Tennessee and

rni,Ie zaest of

Thickness
Ft. In.

massive, light bluish gray, birdseye type,

13

8
0

81 Bates, R. L., op. cit., p,47.
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A, Sealed and wavy Mosheim-I-enoir contact just above
hammer in the section at Yeilow Branch.

B, Chert nodules in
Lenoir limestone
Branch crossing.

the dark-colored
along the Powell

the iower part of the
northeast of the Yellow

limestones of
River road
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A, Sealed and u'avy \{osheim-Lenoir contact just above
hammer in the section at Yellow Brancl-r.

B, Chert nodules in the dark-colored
Lenoir limestone along the Powell
Branch crossing.

limestones oI the lon'cr part
River road northeast of the

of the
Yellorv
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-Irregular, sealed contact of trfoshein limestone, below hammerhead, and Lenoir
limestone, above hammerhead, along road north-r.rortheast of the mouth of
Martin. creek. B, contact oi L.noi. limestone (below) ancl Lowville iime-
stone (above) along the L. & N. R. R. 2 miles west of Ewing. Hammer
(indicated- by arrow) marks the contact. c, camarocladro beds 

-;n trt" pi"ty
member of the Lowville limestone in a small quarry at chattels Station church.

A,
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The type Mosheim thus includes impure and nodular limestones at
the base and has a zone of massive birdseye limestone at the top. Only
13 feet of massive birdseye limestone is exposed, but probably part of
the 57 feet of covered zone represents this type of rock. Large gastro-
pods are present in the birdseye limestone, but most of them are differ-
ent from those found in the Mosheim limestone of the Rose Hill dis-
trict. The sequence at Mosheim is different from that in our district,
because the Mosheim there lies directly on the Knox. Throughout a
considerable part of southwestern Virginia, Butts' Mosheim lies on
chert-bearing beds called by him Murfreesboro, and is overlain by
chert-bearing beds which he calls Lenoir. The Mosheim between the
two would thus seem to be the s€une as our Mosheim in the Powell
Valley.

Cooper and Prouty8z are of. the opinion, however, that Butts has
applied the name Mosheim to zones of birdseye limestone at different
stratigraphic positions. Prouty studied the section at Yellow Branch
and noted "two zones of Mosheim-looking calcilutyte (vaughanite), one
below the Polylopi,a billi,ngsi fauna and directly above the blocky chert
zone. The other is that identified by Butts and Ulrich as the
Mosheim."83 The only bed of birdseye limestone below the Polylopi,a
(Salterella) billingsi, fauna identified by Butts and above the chert-
bearing beds is unit 27 of Butts' section;e^l it is only 3 feet 6 inches
thick (Fig. 9). Numerous other beds of dense fine-grained limestones
with equal or greater thicknesses are present throughout the Murfrees-
boro limestone and this bed would hardly be called "Mosheim-looking."
It seems more likely that the zone Cooper and Prouty intended to
refer to is that covered by units 11 to 13 in Butts' section, although
these units lie below the chert-bearing beds. These units include 26
feet of dense, fine-grained limestone. In either case, however, the beds
underlie Polylopi,a bi,llingsi, which is supposed to be a guide fossil for
the type Murfreesboro. Cooper and Prouty describe two Mosheim-
like "calcilutytes" in Tazewell County, Virginia, which are separated by
beds with Polylopia billingsi, and they conclude: "From the striking
similarity in stratigraphic succession of zones at Yellow Branch in Lee
County and in Tazewell Countl one may infer that the lowest cal-
cilutyte zone at Yellow Branch corresponds to the first calcilutyte zone

81

_ 
82 Cooper, B. N., and Prouty, C. E., Stratigraphy of the lower Middle

Ordovician of Tazewell County, Virginia: Geot. S6c. America Bull., vot. 54,
p. 850, 1943.

83 Cooper, B. N., and Prouty, C. E., op. cit., p. 852.
_.84.Butts, Charles, Geology of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Virginia
Geol. Survey Bul1, 52, pt, I, Geologic text and illustrations, p. l2l, 1910.
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in Tazewell County and that the second calcilutyte of Tazewell County
is the same as that identified by Ulrich and Butts at Yellow Branch
as Mosheim . That two zones exist, both at Yellow Branch and

in Tazewell County, reveals a possible error by Ulrich and Butts in
their identification of the Mosheim at Yellow Branch
This view has been restated by Cooper86 in a recent paper.

MILLER AND FULLER
This reporl

Lenoir limeslone

CHARLES BUTTS
(Virginio Geol. Surv€y

Bull. 52, pr.l,pp. l2O-122)

COOPER AND PROUTY
(G.S.A. Bull. vol54'

pp.8l9 -886)

€quiyolenl lo second
cotcilutyt€ of

Tozesell CountY

Wiffi6tti'Enffi

Blocky chert zone

Equivoleot to fir3l
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Frcunn 9.-Interpretations of the middle part of the section of Murfreesboro
limestone at Yellow Branch, Lee County, Virginia.

We do not agree with these conclusions. Units 11 and 12 in
Butts' section of the Murfreesboro limestone at Yellow Branch are

composed of fine-grained limestone in beds less than 2 teet thick and

they contain some argillaceous limestone. Neither of these types of
limestone is particularly "Mosheim-1ike" and beds of both types are

common throughout the limestone member of the Murfreesboro. Unit

85 Cooper, B. N., and Prouty, C. E., op. cit., pp. 852, 853.
s0 Cooper, B. N.,'stones Riv-er equiv:alents in t-he Appalachian region: Jour.

Geology, vol. 53, no. 4 p. 27A, D45.
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13 of Butts,8? which he lists as 10 feet 6 inches thick, contains 9 feet
of rock which has been designated by us massive birdseye limestone
No. 1. Plate 15B shows the field relation of massive birdseye lime-
stone No. 1 to the overlying massive birdseye limestone No. 2, the
Mosheim limestone of this report. Units 11 and 12 are not distinctive
throughout the area. Unit 13 is persistent as an easily recognized unit
over only part of our area; it loses its identity westward and could
not be found in the section at Rob Camp Church (Geologic Section 6),
8 miles southwest of Yellow Branch. It has a maximum thickness of
11 feet 6 inches at the mouth of Martin Creek, and thins in an eastward
direction to 9 feet at Yellow Branch andT leet at Jonesville, 1.1 miles
east of Yellow Branch. A rock unit, which is not persistent enough
to be recognizable everywhere within an area as small as the Rose Hill
district and which thins both to the east and west, cannot, with safety,
be correlated on the basis of lithology with another unit several times
as thick 100 miles away.

G. A. Cooper, who studied our Ordovician faunas, states that
fossils collected by us from beds between our massive birdseye lime-
stone No. 1, near the top of the limestone member of the Murfreesboro,
and massive birdseye limestone No. 2 (Mosheim) "occur in the 'blocky
chert'horizon of B. N. Cooper and Prouty" (Fig. 10), and that it is
possible to recognize the Lincolnshire limestone of Cooper and Prouty
in 11 faunules from various parts of our Lenoir limestone. Thus,
beds below and above our Mosheim appear to correlate with beds below
and above the first calcilutvte (Five Oaks limestone of Coooer and

B3

Tozewell County. Virginia
Clo3siticolion of Cooper ond Prouly
Geol. Soc, AmericE Bull. 54, p. 884

Rose Hill Dislricl
Clossificotion of Miller ond Fullct

Frcupo l0.-Classification of oldest post-Knox beds in Tazewell County, Vir-
ginia, by B. N. Cooper and C. E. Prouty compared with classification used in this
report. The dashed lines connecting the sections represent the authors' interpreta-
tion of the correlation between the two areas.

87 Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 122.
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Prouty) in Tazewell County, and Butts' identification of the Mosheim
in the two localities appears to have been correct

Our conclusions may be summarized as follows:

1. Six prominent zones of massive birdseye limestone occur in
the Lower and Middle Ordovician sequence in the Rose Hill
district.

2. Butts was correct in his identification of the second massive
birdseye limestone of the section at Yellow Branch as the
Mosheim of Virginia.

3. The Mosheim of Butts at Yellow Branch correlates with the
Five Oaks limestone of the Cliffield formation of Cooper
and Prouty in Tazewell County.

4. Butts was correct in stating that the Mosheim of Virginia
overlies the Murfreesboro of Virginia.

LpNorn LrMpsroNs

Narne and, d,istribution.-The Lenoir limestone receives its name
from Lenoir City, Tennessee, 75 miles southwest of Rose Hill.88 In
the Rose Hill district the Lenoir forms continuous belts on both flanks
of the Powell Valley anticline, and short narrow belts of the Lenoir
are also found in fault slices in ,the Dean fenster and the southern
Sugarcamp fensters.

Character.-The Lenoir limestone is the least resistant of the
formations that make up the lowland belts of the Rose Hill district.
On the northwestern flank in the Indian Creek lowland good outcrops
are rare, but on the southeastern flank dissection of the Powell River
lowlaird by Powell River and its tributaries has exposed numerous
ledges and some sheer cliffs of Lenoir. In spite of the scarcity of
outcrops, the Lenoir limestone is readily mapped because of the ex-
tremely abundant blocks of chert in the soil derived from it.

In the southeastern belt, the Lenoir commonly underlies broad chert-
covered fields bounded on the northwestern side by big nubbins of
Mosheim limestone and on the southeastern side by small ledges of the
Lowville limestone. In many places, the ledgy outcrop areas o{ the

Lowville limestone have been left in woodland, and the northwest
sides of these wood lots follow the Lenoir-Lowville contact with re-
markable consistency. The outcrop belt of the Mosheim limestone

88 Safiord, J. M., and Killebrew, J. B., The elementary geologv of
Tennessee, pp. 108, 123, 130-131, 137, Nashville, Tennessee, 1876.
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may also have been left in woodland, especially where it is broad. On
the northwestern flank of the Powell Valley anticline, the belt of the

Lenoir limestone is not so conspicuous because the adjacent Mosheim
and Lowville limestones have few outcrops and because the {ull width
of the limestone lowland is cultivated.

The basal beds of the Lenoir are characteristically dark gray in
color. Those basal beds that were deposited in low areas of the pre-
Lenoir erosion surface are fragmental and have a few dark fine-
grained chert-bearing beds ovedying them. Above the dark beds, there
is a sequence of interbedded chert-bearing and chert-free light-colored
limestones, which make up the remainder of the formation.

The basal beds commonly contain abundant small and medium-
sized fragments of bryozoans, crinoids and brachiopods. These form
a coquina-like rock composed of numerous small chips of crystalline
calcite. Normally the rock is cross-bedded and locally it has small

limestone pebbles at the base. We refer to this rock-type as fragmental
limestone to differentiate it from the coquinal limestone of the Trenton
limestone. Fragmental limestone was also described at the base of the

cherty member of the Murfreesboro limestone, but that zone of frag-
mental limestone is thinner and less widespread than is the fragmental
limestone in the basal Lenoir. On both fresh and weathered surfaces

the rock is usually dark-colored, but coarse-crystalline light-brown ma-

terial is present locally. Normally the fragmental beds are chert-free,
but in some localities a few dark-gray chert nodules may contain non-

fragmentary silicified fossils. Weathering causes some fragments to
stand in relief and gives the rock a fine-textured rough surface' The
fragmental limestone is apparently a channel-filling formed when the

first invasion of the Lenoir sea swept a mass of shells into the depres-

sions of the pre-Lenoir erosion surface. This interpretation is

supported by the fact that the fragmental beds seem to be very thin or
absent at localities where the Mosheim is unusually thick (Fig. 8) and

thus stood as high areas. At places a second fragmental bed lies

above the basal bed and is separated from it by fine-crystalline dark-
gray limestone. In the Rose Hill district the fragmental beds, where

present, range in thickness from a thin film to 34 feet.
Above the fragmental limestone, or directly overlying the Mosheim

where the fragmental beds are absent, are dark limestones that carry
abundant chert nodules and lenses (Pl. 188)' The dark limestones
are commonly fine-crystalline to dense with conchoidal fracture, but
some beds are coarse-crystalline. They may contain "birdseyes" o{
calcite. The dark color of the limestone is apparently due to organic

B5
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matter of various types, for some carbon streaks are visible and nor-
mally the rock has a petroliferous odor after fresh fracture. One
specimen found at Hagan had a black sticky oily film on a fresh sur-
face. The chert occurs in oval nodules which lie in parallel layers and
which range ftom 2 to 4 inches in length. Along some beds the chert
is so abundant that nodules have coalesced to form hummocky beds of
chert which may be solid or may contain numerous oval holes. The
chert on fresh surfaces is dark-gray to black, and well-shaped nodules
commonly show concentric color-banding. After weathering the chert
is dark-gray to white, but may be tinged with orange on the outer sur-
faces. Numerous joints nearly at right angles to one another cut the
chert beds and nodules, so that the pieces of chert in the soil of the
Lenoir limestone are very blocky, with several smooth flat faces and
one or more rounded surfaces which represent the outside of the
original nodule or bed. Although numerous undulatory partings are
visible in weathered ledges, the dark-colored limestones commonly
{orm massive units several feet thick between major bedding planes.
The zone of dark-colored limestones in the Lenoir varies from 20 to 40
feet thick.

The upper part of the Lenoir limestone is composed of interbedded
light-colored chert-free and chert-bearing compact limestones which
have a conchoidal fracture. These rocks, when relatively pure, are
light brownish-gray on fresh surfaces, and weather light blue-gray.
Argillaceous beds are, however, quite common especially near the rop
of the limestone. They weather to a buff color, and may show mud
cfacks. The purer beds contain abundant chert nodules and lenses
that are similar in every respect to those in the underlying zone of
dark-colored limestone. Near the top of the Lenoir limestone a bed,
L to t% feet thick, is commonly present, whose lithologic character is
much more typical of the Murfreesboro than of the Lenoir. It is a
greenish-tan argillaceous dolomitic limestone which weathers to a buff
color and has characteristic well-rounded surfaces. Also near the top
of the Lenoir there are commonly several beds of pure compact con-
choidally-fracturing limestone L to 2 feet thick, which stand out from
the argillaceous beds because of their purity and thickness. The zone
of light-colored limestones is about 70 feet thick.

Stratigraphi,c relati,ons.--The Lenoir limestone lies unconformably
on the Mosheim limestone in the Rose Hill district. Variations in
thickness of the Mosheim indicate maximum relief on the pre-Lenoir
erosion surface of about 140 feet. The character of the unconformitv
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and its relation to the overlying fragmental and dark-colored limestones

are best seen near Walnut Hill school on U. S. Route 58, 4l miles

west of the western limit of the mapped area. In the sketch map of
this area (Fig. S) it will be noted that at the southern quarry the

Mosheim limestone has been eroded completely and fragmental Lenoir
limestone lies on the Murfreesboro limestone. To the west of the
quarry the Mosheim thickens rapidly to a maximum of 34 feet at
which point there are no fragmental beds between the Mosheim and the

dark chert-bearing Lenoir. To the east of the quarry the Mosheim

thickens more slowly and at the east edge of the map 18 feet of
Mosheim is overlain by 12 feet of fragmental beds (Lenoir) which

are in turn overlain by dark fine-crystalline chert-bearing limestone

(Lenoir). At this locality it is apparent that over a distance of several

hundred feet horizontally the pre-Lenoir erosion surface had a relief
of 34 feet, and the first deposits of Lenoir were of the fragmental
type and were confined to the lower area of the erosion surface.

Wherever the exact contact between the Mosheim and Lenoir has

been seen, it lies within a single ledge and is so tightly sealed that it is
possible to collect a hand-specimen that spans the contact (Pl. 18A).
The contact is very irregular and the dark fine- to coarse-crystalline

Lenoir limestone lies on the light-colored Mosheim. A thin section

across the contact showed the presence of a stylolite along the contact,

thus indicating some solution and recrystallization, which probably

partly explains the sealed character of the contact. Plate llF is a

photomicrograph of a thin section across the contact. In grinding the

thin section, the stylolitic material along the contact tore out leaving a

gap in the slide. To the right of the gap in the section is fragmental

limestone (Lenoir) made of fossil fragments of medium crystalline

calcite, whereas to the left is the typical very fine-crystalline birdseye

limestone of the Mosheim with scattered eyes and veinlets of coarse-

crystalline calcite.

A similar, irregularly sealed Mosheim-Lenoir contact is illustrated

by Buttsse {rom a quarry one mile east of Staunton, Augusta County,

Virginia. In his description of the plate he states "This kind of con-

tact of the two formations has been observed at several places in the

Valley through a distance o{ several hundred miles."eo Butts suggests

that the extreme irregularities of the contact may be due to "subaerial
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8e Butts, Charles, Geology of the Appalachian Vall^ey in-Virg^inia:-Virginia
Geol. Survey Bull.52, pt. I,Geologic texl and illustrations, Pl. 33-B' 1940'

eo Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 168.
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rill marks or channels caused by rainwater trickling over a rounded
surface of limestone."el

One unusual Mosheim-Lenoir contact is exposed along the road
1250 feet north-northeast of the mouth of Martin Creek (Pl. 19A).
The dense birdseye limestone of the Mosheim is slightly pinkish and
contains several Stromatoceriwn-like fossils, the best of which is a
foot to the right of the hammer point just below the contact. Above
the very irregular contact the Lenoir is dark-colored and fragmental.
Along the right edge of the ledge the dark-colored Lenoir limestone
projects downward into the Mosheim limestone and actually underlies
a small projection of the Mosheim. It would appear that the Lenoir
here had filled an irregular solution opening on the weathered surface
of the Mosheim. Along Hardy Creek near Hagan the Lenoir near the
contact with the Mosheim has a few mottled very fine sandy stringers,
which show best on weathered surfaces. The Lenoir is conformably
overlain by the Lowville limestone.

Thickness.--The Lenoir limestone ranges in thickness irom 97 to
128 {eet. Much of this variation is believed to be due to the presence
in some places and absence elsewhere of beds at the base of the
formation that represent the fitlings of the channels on the pre-Lenoir
erosion surface. Some of it is apparently due to westward thinning of
the whole formation.

Paleontology.-The Lenoir limestone has a fairly abundant and
varied fauna but the fossils are firmly embedded in the rock so that
it is difficult to collect good specimens. In the fragmental bed and
the overlying dark fine-grained limestone, bryozoa, crinoid stems, and
brachiopods are especially abundant and unidentified straight cephalo-
pods are common. Fossils identified from the Lenoir for this report
and by Butts from the Yellow Branch section are listed in Table 4.
T-lre presence ol Tetrad,iurn cellulosum, formerly considered one of
the guide fossils of the Lowville limestone, is of special interest.

Age and, correlati,on.---The Lenoir limestone of the Rose Hill
area is of Lower Ordovician age. It is believed to be largely and
perhaps entirely identical with the Lenoir described by Butts for the
Appalachian Valley of Virginia. ,Butts' Lenoir is lithologically and
faunally similar to ours and in most regions rests on the Mosheim
limestone with the same type of sealed contact as noted in our area.
His Lenoir is overlain, however, by difierent formations in difierent

e1 Butts, Charles, op. cit,, pp. 139-140.
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Tesrs 4.-Fossils id,entified from the Lenoir lhnestone of the Rose HiIl
district
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Rosp Hnr, Drsrnrcr
(Identified for this report)

Sscrrory .l,r Ysr,r,ow Bner.rcg
(Identified by Butts)

Giraonella sp.
T etr ail;iutn cellulosum (Hall)
Tetrailium cf, T. cellulosum (IJall\
Silicified trepostome brvozoan
Comarella afr. C. aari,o:ni Billines
Multicostella cf. M. safforili,

(Hall and Clarke) 
*

$ch:izarnban sp.
$tr ophornena' tenui,testa Wi l1 ard
Strophomena so.
Illainus sp.
Isochilina aff , I. armnta (Walcott)
Leperditia labuZiCes (Conrad)
Leperilitin sp.

Batostoma sp.
Crepipora ct. C. peramplo Ulrich
Mesotruna sp.
N ich ol i onett a p ulchr a TJI ri ch
Nicholsonella sp.
Pachuili,cl,ua cf . P. robusta Ulfi ch
Rhinidicty a tr entonensis (Ulrich)
C amarella oarions Billings
Mimella so.
Rqfinesquina charnpluinensis Raymond

regions. Southeast of Clinch Mountain the overlying formation ts

the Athens shale or Whitesburg limestone and westward toward the
Rose Hill district the successive oyerlying formations are the Holston
limestone, the Ottosee limestone and the Lowville limestone. If, as

Butts suggests, a hiatus exists between the Lenoir and the next over-
lying formation, then the greatest break in southwest Virginia would
be in our area where the Holston, Whitesburg, Athens, and Ottosee
(or Sevier), are absent and the Lenoir is overlain by the Lowville.e2
In the Rose Hill district, however, the Lenoir and Lowville seem to
be conformable and near the contact the only lithologic distinction
between the two is the absence of chert in the Lowville. The restrict-
ing of the Lenoir to the abundantly chert-bearing limestones is in ac-

cordance with Butts' usage of the term, but in view of the absence of
any visible hiatus above the chert-bearing beds and the presence of
several beds containing numerous chert nodules in the lower part of
the Lowville, doubt exists whether the top of the abundantly cherty
beds represents a constant horizon over broad areas. G. A. Cooperos

who studied our Lenoir fauna states: "It is possible to recognize the

Lincolnshire limestone of B. N. Cooper and Prouty in localities H 1 to
8, 1,1, 12, 14. This limestone is the Lenoir of Butts * * *, ." Inasmuch

as Sozaerbyi,tes and several other fossils common in B. N. Cooper's and

Prouty's Lincolnshire have not been found in the Lenoir of the Rose

e2 Butts, Charles, personal communication.
93 Cooper, G, A., personal communication.
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Hill district, G. A. Cooper does not, however, consider the paleontologic
evidence for this correlation completely unequivocal. In summary, the
Lenoir of the Rose Hill area is approximately the same as the Lenoir
of 'Butts in southwest Virginia, and probably correlates with the Lin-
colnshire of B. N. Cooper and Prouty in Tazewell County, Virginia.

At Lenoir City, Tennessee, the Lenoir limestone lies directly on
the Knox dolomite. Several feet of coarse fragmental beds overlie
the contact, above which are about 300 feet of massive beds of dark-
gray fine-crystalline notrcherty characteristically nodular limestone. An-
other diagnostic feature of type Lenoir is an abundance of Maclwri'tes

tuagnus. In the Rose Hill district a very few beds in the Lenoir
limestone have a nodular appearance, but this feature is here not
characteristic of the Lenoir. Macluri,tes was not found by us, although
Huffmanea reports a few specimens from Lee County.

Lowvrrr-r LrrvrBsroxn

Nawe.-The name Lowville has been used by writers in various
ways since its original definition in New York State.es In Lee County,
Virginia, it has been applied by Butts to all beds overlying the Lenoir
limestone and underlying the Eggleston limestone, but to the east in
Scott County, Butts recognizes that the red Moccasin limestone is the

equivalent of the upper part of his Lowville of Lee County. The
Moccasin equivalents are here treated as a separate formation under
that name; and the term Lowville is restricted to the pre-Moccasin

beds, whose thickness amounts to about two-thirds of the Moccasin-

Lowville sequence.

Two members of the Lowville limestone (restricted) have been

mapped in the Rose Hill district, but the sequence is capable of still
further subdivision. In Tazewell County, several new formation
names have been proposede6 for beds at least partly equivalent to those

described here under the Lowville but correlations between the two
areas are not established, and the Tazewell County names are, there-

fore, not apptied in the Rose Hill district.

Di,stri'buti'on-Two belts on opposite flanks of the Powell Valley
anticline form the outcrop areas of the Lowville limestone in the

e4 Huffman, G. G., Middle Ordovician limestones from T.ee County, Vir-
ginia to central Kentucky: Jour. Geology. vol.53, no.3, p-.150' 1945-.- 

e5 Clarke, J. M., and Schucherg Charles, The nomenclature of the New
York series bf-geological formations: Science, new ser., vol.10, pp.874-878'
1899.

96 Cooper, B. N., and Prouty, C. E., op. cit.
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Rose Hill district. Each is about 9 miles long, and extends from the
southwest to the northeast edges of the district. The northern belt
averages about 0.2 mile in width, whereas the southern belt, because

of gentler dips, is from 0.4 mile to more than a mile in width.
In addition the Lowville limestone crops out prominently in the

Sugarcamp fensters, where the beds are folded and faulted so that the
normal stratigraphic sequence is lost. Two small slivers of Lowville
rocks have been dragged along major fault planes and are now
exposed near the southeast corner of the Fourmile fenster.

Tofographi,c character.---The Lowville limestone has abundant out-
crops in the southern belt especially along and near the Powell River.
Zones of massive birdseye limestone (see p.65), in particular, form
steplike ledges in the flat areas and along the crests of the meander
spurs, but the thinner-bedded limestones are also widely exposed. This
characteristic of the Lowville contrasts very sharply with the underly-
ing Lenoir limestone, which has almost no outcrops. Cedars flourish
on the ledgy areas of Lowville limestone and the north edge of the
cedar woods in many places follows almost exactly the Lenoir-Lowville
contact. At places along the river the Lowville limestone forms steep

to vertical cliffs.
On the north flank of the Powell Valley anticline the Lowville

has few outcrops, largely because of less active erosion and consequent
deeper weathering. Even the zones of massive birdseye limestone are
poorly exposed. Here almost all the outcrop area of the Lowville is
nearly flat or gently rolling and is cultivated. IIowever, near the

northeast corner of the Rose Hill district, the lowland belt is dissected

by the headwaters of Hardy Creek, where the Lowville has ledgy out-
crops similar to those on the south flank of the Powell anticline.

REDBED MEMBER

Naw,e.-The Lowville limestone in the Rose Hill district has been

divided into two members of approximately equal thickness, the redbed

member below and the platy member above. These members were

mapped separately throughout the district. The lower member is
referred to as the redbed n:ember because of the presence within it of
several argillaceous zones, which are red at many places. Quantitative-
ly the argillaceous beds make up only a small part of the member, but
they are especially distinctive and most of the argillaceous zones are

readily mappable units.

9I
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Character.-The redbed member is well exposed in many places

along Powell River, 'but is very poorly exposed in most of the
northern belt. It consists predominantly of fine-grained, thin-bedded,
conchoidally fracturing limestone, but it contains prominent zones. of
much more massive-bedded birdseye limestone, and also prominent
zones of argillaceous limestone, which weather buff or red.

The argillaceous limestone is almost never seen in its fresh state
at the surface. It is characteristically a buff, reddish-brown or green-
ish-gray in color and is thin-bedded to shaly. The most argillaceous
beds in these zones are quite earthy, and might even be called calcareous
shales. There are all gradations from argillaceous limestone to fine-
grained limestone that is only slightly argillaceous but may discolor
on weathering to a buff or faint red color. Mud cracks are common in
the argillaceous limestone, but they are well preserved or well exposed
in few places.

The argillaceous zones are normally from a few feet up to 15

feet thick. They are most conspicuous where red, but the red color is

sutrordinate in quantity to bufi and greenish-gray, and is not persistent.

An argillaceous zone which has prominent red beds at one locality may
be entirely buff a few hundred feet away along the strike. For this
reason it is unsafe to map or correlate "redbeds" in the Rose Hill dis-
trict, but the argillaceous nature of the zones persists over broader
areas, and such zones have been mapped successfully' The color of
the argillaceous limestone is largely, if not entirely, due to surface

weathering. In the cuttings of the Lemons well which penetrated the

entire Lowville, no red or green limestone was seen. Chips of very
light brown limestone in one sample were thought possibly to represent

one of the argillaceous limestone zones, but the strong contrast visible

at the surface between argillaceous zones and pure limestone zones is

much fainter or is nonexistent in the fresh rock at depth.

In thin sections of the argillaceous limestone, small clear calcite

crystals, which are apt to pass unnoticed in hand specimens, are seen

to be scattered abundantly through a fine-textured matrix, which may

be gray, btown, or red. Angular veinlets of clear calcite are also

abundant and, in general, they parallel the shaly bedding. In one thin
section small ostracodes are very abundant in the rock, though only

an occasional ostracode is recognizable in the hand specimen from
which the section was cut. Apparently the rock commonly fractures

and weathers across the shells so that the fossils are not readily seen'

Several argillaceous zones are present in every section of the

Lowville limestone but their position and spacing in the limestone
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varies. In much of the Powell River area there are three prominent

argillaceous zones. Parts of each zone are normally but not invariably
red. One of the argillaceous zones in the upper part of the redbed

member was recognized over the whole district and was named "the
big red." Another prominent argillaceous zone, immediately underly-
ing the No. 4 massive birdseye limestone (see below), was {ound over
most of the Rose Hill district. A third argillaceous zone, which is

very persistent and which forms a valuable horizon marker, lies from
10 to 15 feet above the base of the Lowville limestone. This zone

does not contain redbeds anywhere in the district, but weathers to a
bufi earthy shaly limestone, which contrasts strongly with the thin-
bedded, tan and gray, high-calcium limestone around it. Other argil-
laceous zones are conspicuous at one locality and poorly exposed or
absent near by. They seem to grade laterally into purer limestone in-
distinguishable from the enclosing limestones. The position and thick-
ness of the most prominent argillaceous zones in measured sections

are shown in Plate 20.
Zones of massive-beddgd birdseye limestone are prominent in the

redbed member, and are even more useful hotizom markers than the

argillaceous zones. Most of the birdseye limestone has a smoky-gray
color, but some is tan. Small white or colorless calcite crystals are

scattered indiscriminately through the rock and larger calcite "eyes" and

small veinlets of white calcite are common. One of the large calcite

"eyes" surrounded by very fine-textured limestone is shown .in photo-

micrograph in Plate 24A. The beds of the massive birdseye zones are

all more than 1 foot thick and characteristically they are from 3 to 6
feet thick. They thus contrast strongly with the enclosing thin-bedded
limestones which are in layers only a few inches thick. The massive

beds weather to a light blue-gray color, always with rough, irregular
surfaces, which in many places have solution channels or grooves

converging downward (P1. 15A). Weathered surfaces of this type

are called fluted. Bedding planes between layers of massive birdseye

limestone are poorly defined in the fresh rock, and in the weathered

ledges solution has so modified the original beds that accurate dip and

strike measurements are normally impossible'' In the major zones of
massive birdseye limestone no other type of limestone is present, and

none of these zones in the Lowville limestone contains any chert.

The thick zones of massive birdseye limestone in the redbed

member of the Lowville may be traced for many miles with only

minor changes in thickness, and each maintains almost exactly the

same position above the base of the formation. They thus form valu-
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able horizon markers, which are completely reliable at least within the
Rose Hill district. Unfortunately in well cuttings the zones of massive
birdseye limestone cannot be distinguished from the enclosing thin-
bedded limestone. The prominent massive birdseye limestone zones
are numbered in order upward {rom 3 to 6, zones I and Z previously
having been described in the sections on the Murf reesboro and
Mosheim limestones. Zone No. 3 was flot recognized in the north-
western belt of Lowville. It lies in a part of the Lowville that is very
poorly exposed in that belt, which probably accounts for the failure
to find it. In the southeastern belt of Lowville it is consistently pres-
ent, about 90 feet above the base of the formation (P1. 20). It is not
quite as massively bedded, and hence not as distinctive as the higher
zones of massive birdseye limestone. In the section near the mouth
of Fourmile Creek (Geologic Section B, Unit 5) it is 15 feet thick.
Zones Nos. 4 and 5 are the most prominent zones of massive birdseye
limestone in the Lowville. They average about 3O feet in thickness"
but both are thicker in the southern belt of the Lowville than in the
norther-n belt. They are readily recognizable wherever the lower
member of the Lowville is reasonably well exposed. The No. 6 zone is
everywhere less than 5 feet thick, yet it was consistently recognized
over the entire district.

The position and thickness of the numbered zones of massive

birdseye limestone in different parts of the Rose Hill district are

shown in Plate 20. The lines connecting units in the different sections

are not strictly time lines. This is shown clearly by massive birdseye

limestone zone No. 4. At Hagan this zone has a probable bentonite at
its base, but on Powell River the same bentonite lies 3 feet
above the base. Furthermore this massive limestone zone is thicker in
the Powell River section and the underlying argillaceous zone thinner
than the corresponding units at Hagan. The massive birdseye limestone

at the Powell River locality thus includes 3 feet of beds, which at
Hagan are argillaceous and were placed in the underlying argillaceous

zone. Lateral gradations of a few feet of beds from one kind of rock
to another are believed to account for most of the differences in
thickness of the lithologic zones shown in the sections on Plate 20.

Besides the numbered zones of massive birdseye limestone de-

scribed above, individual beds of massive birdseye limestone are

present in some sections, but most are not prominent and were not

recognized over any considerable areas. One bed, which is quite

persistent, however, is about 4 feet thick and lies about 3 feet above

the base of the Lowville. It forms a uselul horizon marker, because
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of its tendency to crop out and because of its position near the contact

with the Lenoir limestone.

More than half of the redbed member of the Lowville is com-
posed of fine-textured, gtay or tan, conchoidally-fracturing limestone

in even beds from 1 inch to 1 foot thick but averaging 2 or 3 inches.

Patches of white calcite ("birdseyes") and veinlets of calcite are

common in many beds but other beds are dense throughout. The beds

weather to a blue-white color, with smooth surfaces.

Beds containing abundant chert nodules are locally prominent in
the redbed member, but attempts to correlate chert-bearing zones

from one part of the district to another were unsuccessful. There is
a tendency, however, for one or two chert-bearing beds to be present

in the lower part of the member, a chert-free zone in the middle of
the member and several chert-bearing beds near the top. The chert in
the lower part, like that in the Lenoir limestone (P1. 188), consists

of nodular masses that coalesce and branch so that they cover more
than half of a bedding surface. The chert in the upper part of the
member occurs in oval nodules, which are one or two inches in length
and are separated from one another by much greater distances of chert-
{ree limestone. Chert-bearing zones of both types are normally only
t or 2 feet thick, and in some cases the chert nodules or masses are

scattered along only one bedding plane. Most of the chert is smoky or
gray, but some is nearly black. The nodules are not conspicuously

banded or zoned.

Intraformational conglomerate was found in a few places but is
rare in the member. At one locality a zone of intraformational con-
glomerate consists of pebbles of unfossiliferous limestone in a matrix
of fossil fragments. A probable bentonite, 4 inches thick, lies at the

base of the No. 4 zone of massive birdseye limestone in the Hagan

section and the same bentonite was also found in the section along

Powell River at the mouth of Fourmile Creek. For further dis-

cussion of this bentonite, see the section on Ordovician bentonites.

A complete section of the redbed member was measured opposite

the mouth of Fourmile Creek on the south side of Powell River
(Geologic Section 8).

Strati'graphic relat'ions.-The contact between the Lenoir limestone

and the redbed member of the Lowville limestone has been placed at

the top of the limestone zone containing abundant Lenoir-type chert-

Despite the fact that the Lenoir has very few outcrops this makes a

readily mappable contact, because the change from abundant chert
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nodules and fragments in the Lenoir soil to little or no chert in the
Lowville soil is very striking. Except on steep slopes, the line of
change is sharp and marks the position of the contact within a few
feet. The top of the chert-bearing beds is nearly if not exactly at the
same horizon in all parts of the district, as shown by the fact that a
bed of buff-weathering argillaceous dolomite is consistently found a
few feet below the top of the Lenoir, Furthermore an argillaceous
zone is consistently present and a bed of massive birdseye limestone is
locally present in the lower Lorwille a few feet above the Lenoir-
Lowville contact. Chert like that in the Lenoir does occur sporadically
in the lower part of the Lowville, but these chert-bearing zones are so

few and so thin that little possibility exists for confusion. The exact
contact of the two limestones is commonly covered, but it shows in a
cut of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad south of Chattles Station
Church, 2 miles west of Ewing (Pl. 198). Chert nodules are visible
in the beds at the lower right of the picture and lenses and beds of
chert appear near the center of the picture in the beds beneath the
hammer, which is at the contact. The lowest Lowville limestone is
entirely chert-free and is somewhat more dense and pure than the
uppermost Lenoir limeston'e. The two formations seem conformable.

The top of the redbed member is drawn at the base of a very
persistent zone of Strow,atoceriu?n rugosu'm,. This contact is described

in more detail in the section on the platy member of the Lowville.

Thi,ckness.-At Hagan (Pl. 13) on the north flank of the Powell

Valley anticline the redbed member of the Lowville is 331 feet thick,
and in the Powell River section (Geologic Section 8) it is 336 feet

thick. This close agreement in sections 9 miles apart diagonally across

the regional strike confirms the impression gained while mapping that
there is little variation in thickness of the member in the district.

Paleontology.-Fossils are sparingly present in the redbed mem-

ber. Most of them are found in the thin-bedded limestones but the

massive birdseye limestones and argillaceous limestones have yielded

some specimens. Tetraili'um cellulosum and Leperditia fabwlites werc

found from the base to the top of the member. In addition, the

brachiopod Anci,strorhynca costata and the trilobite Bathyurws were

found at both the base and the top' Huffmane? reports Batostorua

sevi,eri,, Escharopora ralnosa, Hesperorthi's tn'cenari,a, Opibi,na sP.,

Glyptorthi,s sp., Lophospi,ra sp., and other fossils from beds near the

e? Hufiman, G. G., Middle Ordovician limestones from Lee.CoggJy' Vir-
ginia, to centrai Kentucky: Jour. Geology, vol. 53, no. 3, p. 154' 1945.
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base of the Lowville at Walnut Hill School (see Pl. 13). The com-
plete list of fossils collected by the writers and by Hufiman from the
redbed member in and near the Rose Hill district is shown in Plate 20.

The collections are not sufficiently large to justify a rigorous analysis
of the paleontology of the redbed member, but it is clear from the
faunules collected that this member shows little faunal variation from
its base to its top. The apparent absence of distinctive "Ottosee"
fossils such as Receptacwli,tas and Macluri,tes is very conspicuous.
Tetrad,iurn cellwlosum has commonly been considered a guide fossil to
the Lowville limestone, but it was also found in the Mur{reesboro lime-
stone in the Rose Hill district, and Hufrnanes also reports it from the
Eggleston limestone.

Age and correlati,on.-Huffmanee has called all except the top 65

{eet of our redbed member "Ottosee," correlating it with the Ottosee
of Rye Cove in Scott 'County, Virginia. Its stratigraphic position
above the cherty Lenoir limestone and below abundant Stromatoceriusm
supports this correlation, although the absence of many characteristic
fossils found in the Ottosee of Rye Cove has already been noted.
Butts, on the other hand, believes that a major hiatus exists between
the Lenoir and Lowville limestones in Lee County, which farther east

and southeast is occupied by the Blount group, consisting of the
Holston, Whitesburg, Athens, Tellico and Ottosee formations. The
apparent conformable nature of the contact between the Lenoir and

the Lowville limestones in the Rose Hill district and the consistent

thickness o{ the upper part of the Lenoir does not favor the thesis of a
major hiatus at the base of the Lowville.

The redbed member of the Lowville is believed to be of lower
Black River age as determined from its fossils. Huffman1oo favors a
Chazyan age for these beds, however, because he believes that
Cryptophragru'as beds in the platy member of the Lowville correlate

with lowest Black River of New York State.

PLATY ]ITEMBER

Nawe.--The platy member includes roughly the upper half of the

Lowville limestone, being the part of the formation that lies between

the base of the Stro'tnatoceri'wwt beds and the base of the Moccasin
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limestone. The name is used because of the thin and even bedding
that distinguishes the limestone of the member.

Character.-The platy member is abundantly and well exposed in
the southern belt of the Lowville limestone, where it crops out in
bluffs of Powell River and also in numerous small ledges on the
meander spurs of the river. The left and central parts of the
panoramic photograph (Pl. 36A) show a typical display of the platy
member. The member is extremely poorly exposed in most of the
northern outcrop belt of the Lowville, but good sections may be seen

at Hagan 2 miles east of the Rose Hill district and in the Wheeler
quarry 3 miles west of the district.

The member consists of interbedded cryptocrystalline, fine-crystal-
line, and coarse-crystalline, tan and gray, dense limestone. Almost all
beds are less than a foot thick and most of the member is made up of
even platy beds only a few inches thick. Several of the thickest beds

have fluted weathering and somewhat resemble massive birdseye lime-
stone, but they are somewhat thinner bedded than the massive birdseye
limestone previously described in the redbed member, and individual
beds of this type are separated by much greater thicknesses of normal
platy limestone. No argillaceous limestones or redbeds are present in
the platy member.

Cryptocrystalline and crystalline beds are present in the platy
member in about equal proportions, the former being more abundant in
the lower part of the member and the latter in the upper. Many beds

contain intergrown areas of both the crystalline and cryptocrystalline
types. Some of the coarsest crystalline beds resemble marble and a few
contain abundant pink calcite giving the rock a salmon color. Frag-
mental fossils are abundant in some crystalline beds and in part account

for the crystallinity. In no place are there zones of any distinctive
lithologic character, which would make readily recognizable lithologic
units. Chert is uncommon in most of the platy member of the

Lowville, but a few chert-bearing beds are consistently present near the

top of the member. The chert is in the form of small oval nodules

scattered along bedding planes at definite horizons. In the Powell
River section (Geologic Section 8) the chert is most abundant in the

top 16 feet of the member.

The upper half of the member contains abundant remains of the

sponge Camarocladia. In some beds the Camarocladias weather in re-
lief and have a buff slightly sandy-looking surface, with the enclosing

limestone having a blue-white smooth surface. They appear as branch-
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ing pencil-like markings, which are very distinctive. In other beds the
Camarocladias dissolve away completely leaving small tubular holes,

which give the rock a wormy appearance. Plate 19C shows a par-
ticularly good but somewhat unusual exhibit of" Caw,aroclad,i,a whlch has
weathered out in relief. Some of the Cqwarocladio beds are dark gray
and have a faint petroliferous odor.

Strati,graphi,c relati,ons.-The contact at the base of the platy
member is taken as the base of the persistent zone of abundant
Strornatoceri,unx rugosu,,,m. This contact lies about 30 feet above the
No. 6 massive birdseye limestone in the upper part of the redbed
member. Locally Strornatoceriuwl may occur below the zone, which
has been mapped as the contact. For example southeast of Baldin
Ford on Powell River, a zone of. Stromatoceri,uwr,, 1 foot thick,
approximately 30 feet below the base of the platy member, is per-
sistent for nearly a mile along the strike. Strosnatoceriwm has also
been found in the Mosheim limestone (see p.77),hence it cannot be

cc.rnsidered a guide fossil of any one formation or member. It is,

however, far more abundant at the base of the platy member than
anywhere else in the Rose Hill district, and is therefore an excellent
marker zone. The contact between Huffman's1o1 Ottosee, which cor-
responds approximately with the redbed member of our Lowville and

his "Lower Moccasin" (quotes are Huffman's) which corresponds

approximately with the platy member of our Lowville, was plaeed by
him at the top of the argillaceous zone labeled "the big red" on Plate
20. We prefer to subdivide the Lowville at the base of the Stroruato-
ceri,wno zone ffi to 65 feet higher, because these 60 to 65 feet of beds

include an ubiquitous zone of massive birdseye limestone and a local

zone of argillaceous limestone, both of which are characteristic of the

redbed member, and they do not include any beds of crystalline lime-

stone, which forms a considerable part of the platy member. Further-
more we find no important difierences in the faunules collected from
these 60 to 65 feet of beds and those collected from the underlying
part of the redbed member.

The contact between the platy member of the Lowville and the

overlying Moccasin limestone is conformable, and lies at the base of a
thick zone of buff-weathering argillaceous limestone. The contact is

discussed more completely in the section on the Moccasin limestone.
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Th,ickness.-In the Powell River section at the mouth of Four-
mile Creek (Geologic Section B) the platy member is 244 feet thick
and at Hagan it is 256 feet thick. Although no other sections of the
member have been measured, thicknesses calculated elsewhere from the
known dip and the width of the outcrop correspond approximately with
those above, indicating that there is no important variation in thickness
of the member in the district.

Paleontolognt.-The platy member of the Lowville is moderately
fossiliferous throughout. Brachiopods and bryozoans predominate but
other types are abundant at places. At and near the base of the
member, one or more zones contain numerous specimens oI Strowa-
toceri,um rwgosullt. Strowatoceri,urw was found at every locality where
the exposures of this part of the Lowville were good. The heads of
this form may be scattered through a basal 7ayer, 2 to 5 feet thick, but
in some places they are confined to one bed less than a foot thick.
They are best seen on weathered bedding surfaces. In rare instances
heads nearly touch one another, but more commonly individual heads

are several feet or tens of feet apart. An example of closely spaced

Stromatoceriww heads is shown in Plate 21A. In most parts of the
area only one zone of. Strowatoceriuw is present, but in places a
second zone lies from 10 to 51 feet above the base of the member,
and at one locality 3 separate zones were found. One lone Strowa-
toceri,utm in the Powell River section was 131 feet above the base of
the member.

In exposures showing Strowatocerittln, an unnamed species of
Tetradi,wvn is common, which is made up of septae that radiate from a

center and bind together the enclosing rock into a bun-shaped mass

normally about 6 inches in diameter. A typical Tetradh'tvn of this
type is shown in Plate 2lB, and Ruttslo2 has illustrated similar ones

{rom his Ottosee of Rye Cove.

A zone of abundant opiki'na is almost everywhere found from
7 to 15 feet above the basal zone of ,gtrovnatoceri,wvn. The form has

been identified by G. A. Cooper as Opi'ki'na afr. O. trqnsi'ti'onalis.

Hesperorthi's afr. H. tricenaria is also locally abundant in or near the

Opi,ki,na zone (Pl. 2tC). Cryptopkragmus anti,quotus first appears

about 60 feet above the base of the platy member and ranges through
50 to 75 feet of beds. Although it is common at some localities it was

not found everywhere. Plate 21D is a photograph of the largest

102 Butts, Charles, Geology of the Appalachian Valley in Vir-ginia Vir-
ginia Geol. Survey BulL52, pt.-II, Fossil plates and explanations, Pl. 88' 1941.
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Crytptophraynxa.r seen in the area. Cam,a,roclad,i,a is extremely abundant
throughout the upper half of the platy member. Generally the base

of the Cam,arocladia zone overlaps only the upper part of the
Cryptophragnus zone, but in some places good specimens of Cawaro-
cladia were found. below the lowest Cryptophragruus,

.The upper 5O feet o{ beds of the platy member are extremely
fossiliferous. Among the most abundant genera are Zygospi'ra,
opiki,na, Doleroid,es, Rhynid,ictya, Helopora, Escharopora, and
Drepanella. Dol.eroides gibbosus and, Pi,onod,ewa rninwscwla, which
were not found in the redbed member of the Lowville limestone, occur
throughout the platy member.

The fauna and the faunal zones of the platy member of the
Lowville are shown graphically in Table 5. The best collecting from
the upper part of the platy member is along the rim of Wheeler
quarry (Pl. 13), and the Stromntoceri,wrn and Hesperorthi,s zones are

excellently developed at a quarry on the Shawanee road almost exactly
on the State line 2l miles east of Cumberland Gap (Pl. 13). For a

complete well-exposed sequence of the faunules from base to top of
the member one must go to one of the meander spurs on the south
side of Powell River east of Parkey Bridge, such as the one op-
posite the mouth of Fourmile Creek.

Age and, correlation,---The platy member of the Lowville is of
Black River age. Cryptophragmws ant'i,quatus, which occurs in the
middle of the member, is considered an excellent guide to the Lowville
of New York. 11ng*"trro3 has referred to the beds included in our
platy member as "Lower Moccasin", but does not thereby imply cor-
relation with the type Moccasin. In Tazewell County, Virginia,
Cooper and Proutyle have divided the interval between the base of the
Strovnatoceriww zone and the base of the Moccasin limestone into the
Wardell, Bowen and Witten formations. The Bowen is a tongue of
redbeds which probably grades laterally in a westward direction to-
ward Lee County into non-red beds similar to the overlying and under-
lying beds. The exact equivalence of the Lowville limestone of the
Rose Hilt district to the Wardell, Bowen and Witten has not been

established, but it is clear that the Strovnatoceriuvn zone of our platy

member correlates with part of Cooper and Prouty's Wardell and that
the Cryptophragw,ws-Carnarocladi'a beds of our platy member correlate
with their Witten. The upper part of the platy member correlates
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REDBED MEMBER OF THE LOWVILLE LIMESTONE

Additional forms collected and rdentrtied by Huffman mainly from platy member, but
including beds overlying "The Big Red" of the redbed member. Collections from
quarries=near Shawine-e and Ha-rrogate, Tennessee, 8 and 10 miles west of the
Rose Hill Drstrict. Journal of Geology,vol.53, p. 156, 1945.

Botoetona MoMMa l)ltich dpikina sp. cf . A. tuinntsotpwit (Winchell)
"Chawaap6a" (&tbatapq@) sg. cl. Pionod.en@ @b@andta (Conqd)
C. ebla@ (Ultich) Liawira sP,
E*haropqo confiueine Ulricrl. Iaphowba wni Ultich and Scofield
E*haropqa tubecta (Vltich) Trochantu sp.
Rhi*idiztya niaholeni Ulrich Cyclacq@ s9.' Cawtutoechia plew Hall Ort:l@@@.Mltiefficrru Lmmons
Fw'ifera sO..

with the Lebanon limestone of the Central Basin of Tennessee and the
lower part may be the equivalent of the Ridley limestone of that area.
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Moccesrlr Lrunsrortn

No,rne.-The Moccasin limestone has its type locality at Gate City,
Virginia, 40 miles east of the Rose Hill district.los It was originally
described as consisting of the red argillaceous limestone lying between
the Chickamauga limestone below and the Sevier shale above. Cooper
and Proutylff and Cooperlo? place the base of the type Moccasin at
the base of the thick sequence of argillaceous limestone that overlies
Lowville-type beds with abundant Canaaroclad,ia and they exclude a

red mudrock tongue 100 feet lower in the section. The lower limit
of the Moccasin limestone, as used in the Rose Hill district, con{orms
with the usage of Cooper and Prouty, although the Moccasin limestone
in the Rose Hill area is buff rather than red.

The Moccasin limestone of the Rose Hill district is divided into
two parts, a lower member which is an argillaceous, mudcracked lime-
stone, and an upper member, here named the Hardy Creek member,
which consists of chert-bearing, even-bedded limestone.

Di,stribwti,on-Parallel belts of Moccasin limestone. lie in normal
stratigraphic position in the lowland areas on opposite sides of the
Rose Hill district. The northern belt averages about 500 feet wide
and the southern belt about 700 feet wide. The Moccasin is also
present in the northern part of the Sugarcamp fensters, where it is
almost everywhere in fault contact with the exposed contiguous
formations.

Lower vnem,ber.-The lower member of the Moccasin limestone

forms smooth grassy slopes, which have no prominent outcrops and
which contrast strongly with the abundant small ledges in the belts of
the underlying Lowville limestone (Pl. 364), and of the overlying
Hardy Creek member of the Moccasin limestone. Most of the south-
ern outcrop belt of the Moccasin has been left in woodland but the
soil-covered northern belt is largely in pasture or is cultivated.

The lower member of the Moccasin is a buff-weathering, argillace-
ous limestone, which occurs in thin, platy to shaly beds. In some beds

mottled red patches are conspicuous, but nowhere is there any aF
preciable thickness of red beds. Zones, a few feet thick, of platy
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limestones similar to those in the underlying Lowville limestone may
be interbedded near the base and top of the lower member of the
Moccasin. In cliffs and in quarries the argillaceous and shaly charac-
ter of the limestone is not readily apparent, and the fresh rock
appears to be a brown or gray limestone in relatively massive units
witlr well-developed bedding planes from 2 to 10 feet apart. Some of
the.limestone beds are cryptocrystalline, others fine- to coarse-crystal-
line, and still others have microcrystalline and macrocrystalline types
of limestone in the same bed either as layers or as intergrown areas.
Much if not all of the crystalline limestone is abundantly fossiliferous.
Mud cracks are abundant and intraformational conglomerate is present
in places, but chert is entirely absent.

Hard,y Creek wenober.-The Hardy Creek member of the Moccasin
consists of even-bedded, pure or siliceous limestone, which is believed
to be equivalent to the upper part of the type Moccasin because of its
stratigraphic position. The name of the member is taken from a

locality 2 miles northeast of the Rose Hill district where a complete
section, designated the type section of the member (Geologic Section
9), is exposed in a cut of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad at the
Hagan switchback, which parallels Hardy Creek.

The limestone of the Hardy Creek member weathers slowly in
contrast with the shaly beds in the lower member of the Moccasin and

the silty beds of the lower part of the Eggleston limestone. The
Hardy Creek member thus forms a conspicuous belt of numerous ledgy
outcrops between two belts whose smooth slopes have no prominent
outcrops. Because of its resistance to erosion this member is a more
consistent cliff-maker in the bluffs of Powell River than is the

lower member of the Moccasin.

The Hardy Creek member is composed of tan and gray, crypto-
crystalline and fine-crystalline limestone with a few beds of medium-
crystalline limestone near the top. Most beds are from I to 6 inches

thick though thicker beds are present locally. Much of the limestone

is siliceous and some appears very slightly dolornitic. Although the

fresh rock seems to be of unifom texture throughout, siliceous or
silty laminations appear on weathered surfaces in some beds, and in a
few places these laminae cause markings on bedding surfaces which
superficially resemble Cam.arocladia.

In thin section typical specimens of the Hardy Creek member

show scattered rhombs of clear calcite in a very fine calcite matrix.
The lamination of the limestone appears to be due to a rough aline-
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A, Closely packed heads ol Strowatoceriuur, rugosunr from the base of the platy
member of the Lowville limestone. Shawanee Road Quarry. B, Radial colorty
ol Tetrad,ium sp. in the L-owville limestone. Common near the ,Stromatoceriwttt.
zone. From Baldin Ford on the Powell River. xf . C, Hesferortkis tricenaria
and opikina atr. O. transitionalis from part of the platy member of the Lorvville
limestone. Shawanee Road Quarry. xft. D, Urrusually large specimen of
Cryptophragmus antiquatu,s from the middle part of the platy member of the
Lowville limestone near Hagan. xf.
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A, Closely packecl heads oI Stromatoceriutt rttgosutu from thc basc of the platy
member of the Lowville limestone. Sha'"r'anee Road Quarrl'. B, Raclial colony
of 7-etradiunt, sp. in the Lo'l'l'ville limcstorre. Commcin lear the ,5'tromatoccriunt
zone. From Baldin Ford on the Porvell River. xf . C, Hcsferorthis triccnoria
and, opikina aff. O. transitiottalis from part of thc platy membcr of the Lowville
limestone. Shawanee Road Quarrl'. xl. D, Unusually large specimen of
Cryltopkragmus antiquatns from the middle part o{ the platy rnember of the
Lorvville limestone near Hagan. xf.
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A, Chert nodules in the Hardy Creek member oI the Moccasin limestone at
Hagan. B, Contact of the Eggleston and Moccasin limestones at Hagan.
C, Big bentonite near top of Eggleston limestone, and near Eggleston-
Trenton contact at Hasan,
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A, Chert nodules in the Hardy Creek member of the Nloccasin limestone at
Hagan. B, Contact of the Eggleston and lfoccasin limestones at Hagan.
C, Big bentonite near top of Eggleston limestone, and near Eggleston-
Trenton contact at Haean.
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rnent of these rhombs. The brown color of the limestone is partly due
to disseminated specks of limonite but very finely disseminated
carbonaceous material may account for some of the colors.

Among the most striking features of the Hardy Creek member
is the presence of very perfectly formed oval or flattened nodules of
zoned chalcedonic chert, many of which are 5 or 6 inches long. Al-
though they occur in only a few beds, the nodules are very prominent
both in the bedrock and the soil. Individual beds with chert are ap-
parently not persistent over the whole area, for the positions of chert-
bearing beds are not the sarne in measured sections. The nodules
differ from those in all other Ordovician formations in being larger
than any other well-shaped oval nodules, and more perfectly oval than
any other large nodules. They thus form a valuable guide to this
member, especially in complexly faulted areas, such as the Sugarcamp
fensters. Good exposures of the nodules are found in the Hagan
railroad cut, where those shown in Plate 22A werc photographed.

The only persistent key bed we found in the Hardy Creek mem-
ber is a bed of massive trirdseye limestone, 2 to 3 feet thick, which
lies from 5 to 15 feet below the top of the member. It is so much
more massive than the enclosing beds that it forms a conspicuous,
though small, ledge on the lower slopes of Wallen Ridge; it was
also found in several places in the northern belt of the Moccasin
Iimestone and in the Sugarcamp fensters. It differs from all other
beds of massive birdseye limestone in the Rose Hill district in that it
consistently contains a few, widely spaced, small, oval chert nodules.
ft does, however, possess the characteristic fluted weathering, con-
choidal fracture, and chemical purity of the massive beds of birdse'r,e
limestone in the Lowville and older limestones.

In well cuttings recognition of the Hardy Creek member of the
Moccasin is extremely difficr:lt and uncertain. An occasional chip ,of
chert is sufficient evidence to distinguish this member from the lower
member, but the drill may penetrate the entire Hardy Creek mernber
without encountering one of the chert nodules. Other distinctions
between the lower and upper members, which are conspicuous rin the
weathered beds at the surface, are vague or wanting in the cuttings.
We were thus not able to delimit the Hardy Creek member with as-

surance in the Lemons No. 1 well.
The Hardy Creek member is sparingly fossiliferous except in the

top 10 feet where good collections were obtained at several localities.
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These fossiliferous beds have been placed in the Eggleston by
Huffman.lo8

Strati,graphic relations.---The base of the Moccasin is drawn at
the base of the buff-weathering argillaceous limestone. The base of
the upper member of the formation, the Hardy Creek member, is
drawn at the base of the zbne of even-bedded nonargillaceous lime-
stone. In general this contact is sharp, but at Hagan the lowest 15

feet of limestone of the Hardy Creek member contains thin interbeds
and partings of yellow-weathering shaly limestone, forming a tran-
sition zone between it and the lower member.

The base of the Hardy Creek member is unquestionably a trans-
gressing boundary rather than a time boundary. The nonargillaceous
limestones grade eastward into the argillaceous facies and the member
then disappears. Northwest from Rose Hill the next exposures of
Middle Ordovician rocks are along the Kentucky River on the edge

of the Blue Grass district, 110 miles away. Here the limestone of the
Highbridge group, which includes beds equivalent to the Moccasin
limestone, contains no argillaceous limestone.

Thickness.-The lower member of the Moccasin is 143 feet thick
in the section at the mouth of Fourmile Creek (Geologic Section 8)
and 138 feet at Hagan (Geologic Section 9). At the Wheeler quarry
west of the Rose Hill district (Pl. 13) it appears to be 114 feet thick
but at this place the top contact is not exposed and its estimated
position may have been in error. In the section at Hagan the Hardy
Creek member is 141 feet thick, and in the section at the mouth of
Fourmile Creek it is 154 feet thick. The total thickness of the
Moccasin limestone is thus 279 teet at Hagan and 297 feet at the
mouth of Fourmile Creek.

Paleontology.-The lower member of the Moccasin limestone is
moderately to richly fossiliferous, but the overlying Hardy Creek
member has relatively few fossils except in the topmost beds. Fossils
may be collected from the lower member wherever it is exposed, but
the most abundant and best-preserved fossils from this member were
found along the rim of the abandoned Wheeler quarry 3 miles west
of the Rose Hill district. At this quarry the top 82 feet of beds in the
north wall belong to the lower member and 2O f.eet of additional beds

are exposed in the stripped area at the back of the quarry. The basal

beds of the member are characterized by abundant bryozoans, especiatly

108 Huffman, G. G., op. cit., p. 161.
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Rhi,nid,ictya, Helopora and Esch,aropora. This richly fossiliferous zone

was found at the base of the Moccasin throughout the Rose Hill dis-
trict, and is well exemplified by the slab from the Wheeler quarry
shown in Plate 23A. Zygospira is also locally abundant in beds near
the base of the Moccasin, and Ca,warocladia may be present but is not
as abundant as it is in the underlying Lowville limestone.

In the middle part of the lower member of the Moccasin bryozoans
are numerous in some beds, brachiopods of the genera Strophowena;
Pionod,erna and Rhynchotrevnn are common, and trilobites, pelecypods,

and ostracodes are fairly common. Drepanella sp. is found throughout
the lower Moccasin, but a zone of profuse Drepanella lies 98 feet
above the base. Well-preserved specimens from the Wheeler quarry
are illustrated in Plate 23C. Our specimens were identified as

Drepanella sp., but Butts has collected Drepanella from the same lo-
cality, which he identified as Drepanella afr. D. crassinod,a Ulrich and
illustrated in Figure 1 of Plate 94 ol Virginia Geological Survey
Bulletin 52.10e

The best fossil collections, frorn the Hardy Creek member, come

from the top few feet. Most of the genera are the same as those
{ound in the lower member of the Moccasin limestone or in the under-
lying Lowville limestone but genera not identified from older beds
include Lichemocrinws, Derrnatostrorna, Subul'i,tes, Cyrtodonta, and
Ewychilina. Tetradi,um cellwloswrn was found 5 feet below the top
of the Hardy Creek member. The complete record of identified fossils
from the Moccasin of the Rose Hill district is shown in Table 6.

Age and, correlati.on.-The Moccasin has generally been considered
Black River in age. Cooper and Prouty1lo have suggested, however,
that it may be lower Trenton, and Huffman111 correlates the Moccasin
and Eggleston of southwest Virginia with Kay's Nealmont limestone of
central Pennsylvania, which has been dated by Kayrrz as lower Trenton.
Hu#rnan believes that there may be a regional unconformity at the base

of the Moccasin of Virginia. The Moccasin in the Rose Hill district con-

tains many fossils common to the Lowville, including Tetradiwn
cellwloswn, usually considered a guide to the Lowville. In Tazewell
County the base of the Moccasin is placed by Cooper and Prouty at

r07

loe Butts, Charles, Geology of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Vir-
ginia Geol. Survey Bull. 52, pt. II, Fossil plates and explanations, Pl. 94, 1941.

110 f,espsr, B. N., and Prouty, C. E., op. cit., pp. 880-881.
111 Huffman, G. G., op. cit., p. I74.
112 Kay, G. M., Middle Ordovician of central Pennsylvania: Jour. Geology,

vol. 52, no. 1, pp. l-23; no. 2, pp. 97-716, 1944.
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Tasln 6.-Faunal zones of the Moccasi,n liynestone
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the base of a thick zone of. redbeds. The color line, however, is very
irregular and transgresses beds which, except for their color, are
lithologically identical above and below. In Tazewell County a tongue
of redbeds, the Bowen of Cooper and Proutn also lies below the
Moccasin. There thus seem to be objections to Huffman's suggestion
of an unconformity between the Moccasin and Lowville limestones
and to the assignment of a Trenton age to the Moccasin and a Black
River age to the Lowville.

Eccr,nsroN LrrrpsroNp

Name.--The Eggleston limestone receives its name frorn an ex-
posure at Narrows on the New River in Giles County, Virginia.
Mathewslls defined the formation as including beds of upper Black
River age, younger than the upper red Moccasin limestone and older
than the Trenton limestone. Rosenkranslla and Butts115 have published
measured sections of the Eggleston at Narrows.

Di,stributi,on-The Eggleston limestone forms narrow belts of
outcrop lying in normal position between the Moccasin and Trenton
limestones on both the north and south flanks of the Powell Valley
anticline. The northern belt averages about 250 feet wide, and the
southern belt is slightly wider. A short belt of Eggleston is poorly
exposed along the northeast edge of the Sugarcamp fensters, and two
slivers of Eggleston occur at the northeast and southeast corners of
the Dean fenster.

Character.-.Nlthough essentially a weak formation, the Eggleston
is slightly more resistant to erosion than the enclosing Moccasin and
Trenton limestones. Less solubility of the Eggleston, which is most
pronounced in the upper part of the formation, seems to account for
this relative resistance. The Eggleston thus forms a series of low,
gently rounded hills, on the valley floor in the northern belt, and it
forms very low knobs on the spurs of Wallen Ridge in the southern
belt. The main part of the formation is normally found on the slopes
that face the older formations, and the contact with the Trenton lime-
stone lies near or just over the crest of the hills and knobs. The
Eggleston is partly exposed at rnany places in the Rose Hill district,

1@

113 Mathews, A. A. L., Marble prospects in Giles County, Virginia: Vir-
ginia Geol. Survey Bull. 40, p. 11, 1934.

114 Rosenkrans, R. R., Stratigraphy of Ordovician bentonite beds in
southwestern Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 46-I, pp. 105-106, 1936.

115 Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 192, 1940,
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but the only completely exposed section of the formation is in the
railroad cut at Hagan 2 miles northeast of the Rose Hill district
(Geologic Section 9). The formation is fairly well exposed on a very
small knoll in the northeast edge of the town of Rose Hill. In the
southern belt, the Eggleston crops out at many places on the south
side of the Powell River. Among the more complete sections is one

along a small gully one mile southwest of Baldin Ford and another
in the valley of a small creek flowing northward into Powell River half
a mile east of Rob Camp Church.

Lithologically the Eggleston limestone of the Rose Hill district
is made up of two contrasting kinds of rock. One is a massive-
bedded, soft, calcareous mudstone, the other a platy-bedded, hard lime-
stone. The soft mudstone predominates in the lower and upper parts
of the Eggleston and the hard platy limestone in the middle part. For
convenience of description and discussion these parts will be referred
to as the lower, middle and upper members of the Eggleston. The
lower and upper members form smooth slopes with almost no out-
crops, whereas the platy limestone of the middle member crops out
as numerous small ledges. The members are relatively thin, and
were not mapped separateln but are readily recognizable in all good

exposures of the Eggleston in Lee County.
The lower member is made up entirely of gray, calcareous mud-

stone, which at Hagan forms a unit 36 feet thick (Geologic Section 9,

Unit 11). Abundant small patches of white calcite in the mudstone re-
semble the birdseye of the'Lowville limestone, but in this case the enclos-
ing rock is quite different. The birdseyes of the lower member of the
Eggleston serve to distinguish it from the argillaceous limestone of
the lower member of the Moccasin which is otherwise somewhat
similar. The rock is very poorly bedded, and crumpling and flowage
of the mudstone are apparent in many places. At Hagan where the
iower member of the Eggleston is perfectly exposed (Pl. 228) the
only sign of original bedding was one thin layer of platy limestone
in the middle of the unit. It is not clear whether the argillaceous lime-
stone was deposited so uniformly that no bedding planes or laminations
were formed, or whether squeezing of the very incompetent rock has

caused small scale flowage and crumpling that destroyed most traces
of the original bedding. In thin section (Pl. 24C) the mudstone is seen

to be composed dominantly of minute calcite crystals, with the im-
purities in such fine particles as not to be visible under ordinary
magnification. The calcite "eyes" are more or less lenticular and are
alined parallel to a structure, which may be either bedding or flowage
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structure. Numerous small flakes of limonite are scattered through
the rock, and a little glauconite is also present. The mudstone of the
lower member is everywhere deeply weathered and has not been seen

in its fresh state at the surface. It weathers to a uniform buff or green-
ish-buff color and breaks into small blocky pieces with curving jolgrt

surfaces. It is very sparingly fossiliferous, and the fossils are apt to
be badly distorted. Unless special precautions are taken, they break
to pieces as soon as they are removed from the bedrock.

The middle member is composed almost entirely of gray and brown
platy limestone in beds from L inch to 1 foot thick. Some of them are
cryptocrystalline, others fine- to coarse-crystalline. The crystalline
beds are normally fossiliferous, the cryptocrystalline beds unfossilifer-
ous. In some beds crystalline and noncrystalline limestones are inter-
grown, and a few beds were found in which intraformational con-
glomerate pebbles of noncrystalline, unfossiliferous limestone were
enclosed in a matrix of crystalline, fossiliferous limestone. Shale part-
ings separate many of the beds. Chert was not seen in the middle
member at Hagan, but is common at many other places. ft consists
of white or gray chert, and is usually in small oval or irregular-shaped
nodules or in lenses a few inches long. None of the oval nodules
approaches in size those in the Hardy Creek member of the Moccasin
limestone. fn several places individual beds of birdseye limestone
more than a foot thick form prominent ledges, and approach but do
not equal the thickness of the massive birdseye limestone of the
Lowville limestone. On slopes, the middle member of the Eggleston
has numerous small ledgy outcrops of limestone that weathers light-
gray to blue-white. In the section at Hagan the member is 57 feet
thick.

T"he upper member consists of zones of platy limestone similar to
the limestone in the middle member interbedded with zones of cal-
careous mudstone similar to the mudstone in the lower member. At
Hagan the thickest zone of mudstone in the upper member measures

20 feet. This zone is underlain by 16 feet, largely of platy limestone,
and overlain by 19 feet, also largely of platy limestone. In Plate 25A
the lower platy zone of the upper member appears to the left of and
above the bentonite. Along Wallen Ridge the upper member seems

to be almost entirely mudstone with only a {ew interbeds of platy
limestone, but the member maintains almost exactly the same thickness

as at Hagan. This change of facies of the platy beds in the upper
member of the Eggleston in a distance of only 7 miles suggests that

111
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the middle member may also change to mudstone farther east and
southeast.

Bentonites have been described from the Eggleston limestone at
many localities in southwest Virginia. They range in thickness from
fractions of an inch up to several feet. Thin bentonites and possible
bentonites occur in formations from the Murfreesboro to the Trenton,
but by far the most conspicuous bentonites in the Rose Hill district
are two thick ones in the upper part of thr Eggleston limestone. The
older of them lies at the top of the middle member. In the Hagan
railroad cut it is 2 leet 2 inches thich and is underlain by a 2-inch
bed of gray chert (P1.25A). The bentonite is exposed at only a few
other places in the district, but float from the underlying chert bed is
conspicuous at fiany places. This chert can be distinguished from
chert not associated with a bentonite by its uniform gray color, and by
the blocky nature of the loose pieces, which have two flat parallel faces
and have joint surfaces at varying angles on the other sides.

The second prominent bentonite lies 9 feet below the top of the
Eggleston limestone. At Hagan (Pl. 22C) this bentonite is greenish-
white where unweathered near the bottom of the railroad cut, but is
yellow near the natural surface of the ground. It is 3 feet 4 inches
thick and is underlain by a 2-inch bed of brownish-black chert (Pl.
238). This chert bed also forms a prominent marker, as pieces of
the chert can usually be found as flsat where the Eggleston, has no
outcrops. The interval between the two bentonites is only 41 feet, so

that in places where exposures are poor there may be difficulty in tell-
ing whether loose pieces of blocky chert come from beneath the lower
or the upper of the two big beds of bentonite.

Throughout most of the Rose Hill district minor folds, which
are not directly associated with nearby faults, are extremely rare.
Along Wallen Ridge, however, the mudstones of the Eggleston lime*
stone have yielded by flowage, and the more competent platy lime-
stones of the middle member of the Eggleston and the limestones of-
the uppermost Moccasin or lowermost Trenton have been folded.
Most of the folds are too small to show on the geologic map (P1.2).

S tr atigrap kic r elati, ons.-The Eggleston-Moccasin contact has been
drawn at the base of the lowest mudstone that is characteristic of the
Eggleston in Lee County. The contrast between this mudstone and
the underlying limestone of the Hardy Creek member of the Moccasin
is shown very clearly in the photograph (Pl. 228). Huffman116 has

116 Huffman, G. G., Middle Ordovician limestones from Lee County,
Virginia, to central Kentucky: Jour. Geol., vol. 53, no. 3, p. 16l, 1945.
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A, Typical slab {rom the rich btyozoan zone near the base oi
the Moccasin limestone. Wheeler Quarry. xfu. B, Helopora
sp, from massive sandstone of the Poor Valley Ridge member
of the Clinch sandstone. Hagan section. x25. Photograph by
Frank Swartz. C, Slab with abundant Drepanellu sp. from 98
feet above the base of the Moccasin limestone at Wheeler
Qtarry. xft.
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A, Typical slab from the rich bryozoan zone near the base of
the \{occasin limestone. Wheeler Quarrl-. x',4. B, Helopora
sp. from massivc sandstone of the Poor Valley Ridge member
of the Clinch sandstone. Hagan section. x25. Photograph by'
Frank Swartz. C, Slab with abuldant Dret'anella sp. fronr 98
feet above the base of the \foccasir.r limesttme at Wheeler
Quarry. xf.
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A, Birdseye of crystalline calcite surrounded by fine-textured limestone from a
massive birdseye limestone of the Redbed member of the Lowville limestone.
x50. B, Coquinal limestone of the lower Dart of the Trenton limestone. xl5.
C, Calcareous mudstone containins calcite birdseves and veinlets. From the
lower member of the Egglestou limestone. x20. D, Siliceous limestone in
the Reedsville shale. Polarized light x70. E, Mudstone of the Sequatchie
fo_rmation. x40. F, Sandstone from the Poor' Valley Ridge member- of the
Clinch sandstone. x40.
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placed the contact at the base of a bentonite (?) l% inches thick,
which is 9 feet lower in the section. He thus includes in the Eggleston,
some beds that seem to us to belong with the Moccasin.

At the top of the Eggleston a 9-foot zone of interbedded crypto-
crystalline and coarse-crystalline platy limestone overlies the big
bentonite in the upper part of the Eggleston. Concerning this zone
Huffman11? says: "The 'cuneiform' beds are sparingly fossiliferous,
but slabs with Sowerbyella and Dulnxanella have been collected.,, He
has, therefore, included this zone with the overlying Trenton. Nowhere
have we seen So-aerbyella or Dabnamella in these beds, which litho-
logically belong with the Eggleston rather than with the Trenton.
Furthermore we suspect that the "slabs" in which Huffman found
Sowerbyella and Dalmanella came from the ovedying beds which are
coquinal and contain abundant specimens of these fossils. We have
placed this 9-foot zone in the Eggleston limestone and have drawn
the Eggleston-Trenton contact at the base of the lowest beds o{ typical
Trenton lithology, which are also beds in which we found Sozaerbyella
and Dalmanella.

Thickness.-The Eggleston at Hagan is 146 feet thick. This
section of the formation, which is perfectly exposed, is the thinnest in
the area. The formation appears to be about 2a fuet thicker at
Chattels Station Church and about 30 feet thicker along Wallen Ridge.
It is difficult to tell whether these greater thicknesses are due entirely
to stratigraphic thickening of the formation or whether small faults
such as are common in the Eggleston at Hagan may be present but
unrecognized. The consistency of greater measured thickness for the
Eggleston limestone along Wallen Ridge does, however, seern to in-
dicate a thickening of the formation in a southeast direction. Huff-
man118 reports that the Eggleston is 175 feet thick near Jonesville
east of the Rose Hill area.

Paleontology.-Almost all the fossils of the Eggleston limestone
are in the middle and upper members. Collections are made from
these members at Hagan just east of the Rose Hill district, near
Chattels Station Church in the northwest part of the district, and along
U. S. Route 58, eight tenths of a mile west of Gibson Station and 7
miles west of the Rose Hill district (Pl. 13). The identified fossils
are shown in Table 7,and additional forms collected in Lee Countv bv
Huffman11e and identified bv him are also listed.

113

117 Huffman, G. G., op. cit., p. 162.
118 Huffrnzn, G. G., ob. cit., b. tSS.
r19 Hnffman, G. G.,-op. cit., p.'160.
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Ad,d,iti,onal fauna reported by Huffrnan frorn the Eggleston of Lee
County, Virgi,ni'a

Coral
T etr ail;itun cellulo s um

Bryozoa
Escharopora sp. cf. -E', confl,uensUlr.ich
E s char ob o r a sibr e ct a lJlrict.
Bhinid.i,titg a ni,chol s oni IJ lfi ch

.. Brachiopods
Opkina sp. cf. O. minnesotensis

(IVinchell)

Pelecypod
Cyrtoilonla sp. cf. C. lruronensis

(Billings)

Gastrooods
Eelicotoma-sp.
Lophospira oweniUlfieh and Scofield

Cephalopods
Cameroceras sp,
Cycloceras sp.
End,oceras sp,

Ostracodes
Aparcfutles sp.
E ur y chilina sub r ailint a IJ|,rich
Primiti,ella sp. (?)

Trilobites
Calliops sp. cf. C. callicephalus (Hall)
Eomonorachus sp.
Illaenus sp,

The fauna of the Eggleston limestone shows a strong similarity to
the faunas of the underlying Moccasin and Lowville limestones. The
only fossil we found abundantly in the Eggleston that is not also
present in these two underlying formations is the horn coral
Lombeophyllurn (Streptelasrna) profwndurn, In the Rose Hill district
it is a reliable guide fossil for the middle and upper members of the
Eggleston. Lophospi,ra and Ewrychilina werc found, outside the
Eggleston, only in the top beds of the Moccasin, but they have been
reported elsewhere in southwest Virginia from lower beds by Cooper
and Proutyls and by Butts.121 Tetrad,iwyn cellulosuwt, is reported from
the Eggleston by Huffrnan.

Age and, correlation.-Matthews1z2 assigned an upper Black River
age to the Eggleston limestone and a lowermost Trenton age to the
overlying beds. Rosenkransls and gu115rzr in general accepted this
view, but Cooper and Prouty125 and Cooper126 have suggested that the

120 Cooper, B. N., and Prouty, C. E., Stratigraphy of the lower MiddlB
Ordovician of Tazewell County, Virginia: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 54,
no. 6, pp. 826,829-833,1943.

121 Butts, Charles, Geology of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Vir-
ginia Geol. Survey Bull. 52, pt. I, Geologic text and illustrations, p. 123, 1940.

122 Mathews, A. A. L., Marble prospects in Giles County, Virginia: Vir-
ginia Geol. Surriey Bull. 40, 1934. 

-

128 Rosenkrans, R. R., Stratigraphy of Ordovician bentonite beds in
southwestern Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 46-I, p. 10Q 1936.l Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 195.

125 Cooper, B. N., and Prouty, C. E., op. cit., p. 881.
126 Cooper, B. N., Geology and mineral resources oT the Burkes Garden

quadrangle, Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 60, p. 103, 1944.
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Eggleston may be of Trenton age. Hu{Jman12? has recently correlated
the Eggleston with Raymond's Rockland formation (basal Trenton) of
New York. Huffman bases his belief in the Trenton age of the
Eggleston of Lee County and the Tyrone of Kentucky on "their con-
formity with the Curdsville, which has been correlated with the Kirk-
field (Hull) of Ontario and New York on the basis of its echinoderm
fauna."128

Rosenkransl2e questioned the propriety of designating the Eggles-
ton as a sqrarate formation, believing instead that it was a facies of
beds that elsewhere in southwest Virginia have been assigned to the
Moccasin limestone or Martinsburg shale. The first appearance of the
fauna of the "Curdsville limestone" in Lee, Wise, Scott and Tazewell
counties overlies rocks like the Eggleston. Beds that are equivalent
to those in the Eggleston limestone in the western part of the Ap-
palachian Valley probably do form the upper part of the Moccasin
limestone to the east and southeast. For example, in Rosenkrans'l3o
section of the Moccasin of Big Moccasin Gap, the upper 28 feet of
beds which he assigns to the Moccasin seem to resemble the Eggleston
calcareous mudstones much more closely than they do the usual type
of Moccasin, and these beds also contain bentonite V3 of Rosenkrans
which he includes in his Eggleston facies in Tazewell County.

Whereas the upper Mrccasin, including probable Eggleston
equivalents, is a mudstone east of Lee County, considerable thick-
nesses of platy nonargillaceous limestone are present in the middle and

upper members of the Eggleston of the Rose Hill district. The mud-
stone facies thus appears to change to a limestone facies in a westward
direction, and probably also in a northwestward direction. Huffmanls1
correlates the Eggleston of Lee County with the upper part of the

Tyrone limestone of central Kentucky, which is dominantly limestone

but contains "beds of calcite-flecked mudrock * r' * [which] resemble

those in the Eggleston."

TnBNroN LrlrBstoNe

Nawe._The name Trenton limestone has been used by Butts,132

in Lee and Wise counties, Virginia, to designate limestone over-

r27 }Iufrman, G. G., op. cit., Fig. 9.
128 Hufiman, G. G., op. cit., p. 174.
129 Rosenkrans, R. R., op. cit., p. 99.
13o Rosenkrans, R. R., op. cit., pp. 108-110, 1936.
131 Hufiman, G. G., op. cit., pp. 169-170, 174.
132 lu11s, Charles, op. cit., pp. 213-216.
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lying the Eggleston limestone of Black River age and underlying
the Reedsville shale of Eden and Maysville age.

Di,stribution-The Trenton limestone crops out in belts on op-
posite flanks of the Powell Valley anticline. In the northern belt
the Trenton forms the northern part of the lowland of Ordovician
limestone and the top of the Trenton lies a short distance abol'e
the base of Poor \rafiey Ridge. In the southern belt, where the
relief between the floor of the lowland and the crest of the ridge of
Clinch sandstone is greater, the Trenton lies almost entirely on the
lower slopes of Wallen Ridge. The width of the northern belt
averag'es 600 feet and the southern belt 11@ feet.

The Trenton limestone is also exposed in the Dean fenster, where
the whole formation is present in Edds Hollow, and the upper part
of the formation is exposed in Low Hollow. Also the Trenton
limestone makes up all or part of six slivers that lie along over-
thrust fault planes in the Hamblin Branch, Dean, and Fourmile
fensters.

Character.--The Trenton limestone of southwest Virginia is
characteristically poorly exposed. In the Rose Hill district, al-
though it forms gentle hills in its northern belt and lies on the
slopes of Wallen Ridge in its southern belt, outcrops of the lime-
stone are rare. In the northern belt. sinkholes are common and
are concentrated especially in beds near the top of the lower third
of the formation. Even where no sinkholes exist this part of the
Trenton is commonly a little lower than the line of gentle hills
along the Trenton-Eggleston contact,. The upper part of the
Trenton in the northern belt lies along the lower slopes of Poor
Valley Ridge below the line of knobs which are formed by the
Reedsville shale. Hence outcrops of the upper part of the Trenton
are more abundant than of the rest of the formation.

In the southern belt, where most or all of the Trenton lies on
the lower slopes of Wallen Ridge, the lowest Trenton is normally
exposed in small ledges. Commonly one or two zones of limestone
higher in the Trenton also crop out, but outcrops of higher beds
are not at consistent horizons and are due mainly to local condi-
tions of drainage and erosion.

Although the Trenton limestone is essentially a lithologic unit,
there are some variations in the type of limestone composing it. It
can be divided roughly into three lithologic parts, which are not
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sharply distinguished from one another. No attempt was made to
map these lithologic divisions.

The lower part, which is 200 feet thick, is composed of gray,
or mottled gray-and-white, coarse-crystalline limestone with
abundant fossils. Some beds are composed almost entirely of
fossil shells, mainly brachiopcds. The beds are even and platy,
from 1 inch to 1 foot thick, but average from 3 to 6 inches in
thickness. Partings of dark-gray shale are abundant, and a few
beds of shale, up to 2 inches thick, are present. Chert lenses are
common in some sections, rare in'others. The chert in the Trenton
differs from that in the Eggleston limestone and Lowville lime-
stone. In the Trenton it is gray, granular and mealy, and occurs
in beds or lenses from 1 to 2 inches thick. whereas it occurs as
nodules in the Eggleston and Lowville. In thin section (Pl. 24F)
the coquinal Trenton limestone appears as bladed, closely inter-
locking crystals with numerous sectioned fossils. The finer
grained matrix in which the coarse-crystalline areas lie consists of
argillaceous limestone.

The middle part of the Trenton is made up dominantly of
gray fine- to medium-crystalline somewhat siliceous limestone in
even beds which are in general thicker than those in the lower
part of the Trenton. Some beds are nearly 2 f.eet thick although
they average less than 1 foot thick. The limestone is sparingly
fossiliferous and weathers with smoother surfaces than do the
coquinal beds of the lower part of the Trenton. Beds of coarse-
crystalline coquinal limestone are also present, but they account for
only d small part of the total thickness. This part of the Trenton
contains chert at some localities, but not at others. The chert is
commonly'gray or white, is of mealy texture, and may contain
silicified fossils. A few lenses of dense flint are prominent in the
upper beds near Chattels Station Church. This middle part of
the Trenton is about 275 f.eet thick.

The upper part of the Trenton resembles the lower part in
being dominantly a coarse-crystalline coquinal limestone. Much
of the limestone, however, has a brown or brownish-gray color,
which is especially prominent in well cuttings. This color helps to
distinguish the upper Trenton from the middle Trenton and from
limestones in the overlying Reedsville shale. Gray shale is inter-
bedded with the limestone, mainly as partings, but in some zones
shale accounts for nearly one-third of the rock. A few beds of
fine- to medium-crystalline siliceous unfossiliferous limestone are
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interbedded with the coquina. The fossils are dominantly gastro-

pods and bryozoa with occasional beds containing abundant bra-

chiopods. Chert is sparingly present. This upper division of the

Trenton is approximately 75 feet thick.
The Trenton is almost completely exposed in the cut of the

Louisville and Nashville switchback at Hagan (Geologic Section
9). A fair section of the formation is also present along a small

valley north of Chattels Station Church, and beds in the lower part
of the Trenton are well exposed in a quarry along Powell River at

Parkey Bridge.

Strati,graphic relations.-The Eggleston-Trenton contact is very
distinct, but is apparently conformable. The highest beds of the
Eggleston are composed almost entirely of tan cryptocrystalline or
fine-crystalline limestone containing some fossils' The lowest
Trenton is coarse-crystalline, gray limestone with abundant fossils
including especially Dalrwanella f ertili,s, Sozaerbyello cwd,szti'llens'i,s,

and, Rhynchotrew4a,. The contact lies about 9 feet above the top of the

upper big bentonite in the Eggleston.
The contact of the Trenton limestone and Reedsville shale is

drawn at the base of the beds composed dominantly of shale. This
contact is easily recognizable even in poorly exposed areas because

of the prominence of abundant shale chips in the soil derived from
the lowest Reedsville and their comparative absence in the soil
derived from the Trenton.

Thi,ckness.-Only one reliable thickness measurement of the out-
cropping Trenton limestone was obtained in the Rose Hill district.
This was at Hagan where the formation is 562 feet thick. At
Chattels Station Church, where both the lower and upper contacts
are concealed, the formation appears to be between 671 and. 728

feet thick, but this section contains long covered intervals. It
seems more likely that reverse faults, such as are visible at Hagan,
have duplicated beds in this section rather than that the formation
has thickened by 100 to 150 feet in the 12 miles between the, two
sections.

The only oil wells where nearly flat-lying Trenton beds were
penetrated and where adequate records are available are the Brooks
and Lemons No. 1 wells. In the former the Trenton is 549 feet
thick and in the latter 560 feet thick. The Trenton thus appears
to have an average thickness of about 560 feet in the Rose Hill
district.
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Paleontology.-The Trenton limestone is abundantly fossiliferous,
especially in the lower and upper parts. collections of fossils across
the whole formation have been made at Hagan and chattels station
church but they were not exhaustive and much remains to be done
in working out the faunal zones. The following statements on the
Trenton fauna are of a tentative nature, and are based largely on
the brachiopods. Few of the abundant bryozoa or gasiropods
have been identified.

The lower part of the Trenton is characterized, by abundant
DaJ'm'anella fertilis and Souerbyella curd,svilensis. Rkynchotrerua
increbescens, Rafinesqwina trentonemsi,s and. Dinorthis pecti,nella arc
common in the lowest beds, and Prasopora sp. comes in a few feet
above the base of the formation. This assemblage ranges thro,ugh the
lowest 150 feet of the Trenton and. Rafinesqui,na and Rhynchotrerna go
even higher.

The middle part of the Trenton, which is much less fossilifer-
ous, contains saccospongia sp., Rafi,nesqui.na trentonensis, Hebertella
f rankf ort ensis, RkSmchbtrems i,ncr eb esc ens, Z y g os fira r ecuntir ostr,is,
Byssonychia sp., Cyrtodonta cf. C. grandis, and, Lophospira cf.. L.
ulrichi.

The upper 75 f.eet, which is also abundantly fossiliferous, is
composed in large part of unidentified bryozoans and gastropods,
but also contains Rafinesquina trentonens'is, Hebertella sp. and
Ei,n orthi,s p e ctinello.

The complete fauna identified from the Trenton is given in
Table 8.

Age and, correlations.-No doubt exists regarding the Trent'n age
of the beds here included in the Trenton limestone. There is.
however, some question whether the underlying Eggleston and
Moccasin limestones may not also be Trenton (pp. 1OZ, 1i6).

The Trenton limestone of Lee county represents a limy facies
of beds that farther east and northeast are more shaly and are
lithologically indistinguishable from the overlying shales of Eden
and Maysville age.133 outside of Lee and wise counties the name
Martinsburg shalb has therefore been used in southwest virginia
by Butts and others to include beds that are equivalent to the
Trenton limestone and Reedsville shale of this report.

. . 
133 Butts, Charles, Geglogy of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Vir_ginia_ Geol. Survey Bull. 52, pt. f, Ceoldgi- text and iiii.tr"tioni^-rii. ZOZ_203. 1940-
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A, *Lower._big bentonite o! the Eggleston lirnestone at llagan. B, Trenton-
Reedsville contact at Hagan, with massive-bedded upper part of Trenton
limestone to right of hammer and Reedsville shale and platy limestone to
the left.
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big bentonite of the Eggleston lirnestone at Hagan. B, Trenton-

Reedsville contact at Hagan, rvith massive-bedded upper: part of Trenton
limestcne to right of hammer and Reedsville shale arrd platy limestone to
the left.
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Tesr,B B.-Fauna of the Trenton lirnestone,

LzT

Rose HiIl distri,ct

Uppsn pe.nr (75 feet)
Bryozoa
Dino rthis p e ctinella (Emmons)
H ebertella tranktortensis (Foerste)
Hebertella so.
H esp er or this tricenarin (Conrad )
Platustrophi,a *t.
Rafinesqiina tr:entonensis (Conrad)
Rhy n cho tr ema incr eb e s c en s (H all)
Rhynchotrema sp.
Z yg o spir a r ecuruir o stris (Hall)
Clenodonta sp.
Cephalopods
Gastropods

Mroor,e renr (275 feet)
Saccospono'in go.
Crinoiil afr . Gluntocrinus
Brvozoa
H ibertetla franklortensis (Foerste)
Eebertella so.
4,afinesquinir trentonensis (Conrad)
Rhynchotrem.a sp.
Sowerby ella curilnillensis (Foerste)
Z y g o spir a r ecumtir o stris (Ilall)

Bgssonychia sp.
Cyrtoilnnta cf. C. granil;is Ulrich
Cyrtoilonta sp.
Bellerophon sp.
Lophospira sp. cf. Z. ulrichi,Bassler
Lophospira sp.
Sinuites sp.
C eraurus pleur eranthemr.m (Green)

Lowrn renr (200 feet)
Lambeophyllwn sp.
Prasopora sp.
Bryozoa
Dinorthis pectinella ( Emmons )
H esperorthis tricenaria (Conrad)
Rafi,nesquina tr entonensis (Conrad)
R e s s er ella ( D almanella) J er tili s

(Bassler)
R hy n ch otr ema incr eb e s c en s (}Iall)
Bhynchotrema sp.
Sowerby ella curd,saillensis (Foerste)
Strophomena sp.
Ctenodonta sp.
Li.ospira sp.
Sinuites sp.

Huffmanl84 has recently subdivided the Trenton limestone of
Lee County into Curdsville, Logana (Hermitage) and Catheys-
Cannon. The top 9 feet of the Eggleston of this report and the
lower 30 feet of the Trenton of this report are placed by him in the
Curdsville limestone, whose type region is on the western side of
the Blue Grass basin of Kentucky. Our reasons for including the
Iower 9 feet of Huffman's Curdsville in the Eggleston have previ-
ously been discussed (pp. LI?-LI3). Both stratigraphic position
and the association ol Sowerbyella cwrd,sui.llensis and Di,northis pec-
tinelXa support his correlation of the overlying beds with the Curdsville
of Kentucky, but the top of the zone of Curdsville age is very
vague. Huffman draws the contact between his Curdsville and
Logana (Hermitage) at the base of a bentonite, which at Hagan is
7 inches thick, and which is said to underlie a zone characterized
by abundant Si,nwi,tes cancellatus and Dalynanella fertilis. Sinui,tes
concellatus is not a characteristic fossil of the Hermitage of either
Kentucky or Tennessee and Dalrnanella (Resserella) ferti,li,s occurs
abundantly below. as well as above, Hufiman's contact between
the Curdsville and Logana. Furthermore the beds above and

. _ 
134 Huffman, G. G., Middle Ordovician limestones from Lee County, Vir-

ginia, to central Kentucky: Jour. Geology, vol. 53, no. 3, p. 160, 1945:
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below the 7-inch bentonite are lithologically similar. The evi-
dence thus seems inconclusive that the top of Huffman's Curds-
ville at Hagan is the same as the top of the Curdsville in Ken-
tucky. Huffman includes 55 to 65 feet of beds in his Logana
formation, which he correlates with the post-Curdsville part of the
Hermitage of Tennessee. The separation of the Logana from the
overlying Catheys-Cannon is also vague both lithologically and.
paleontologically. We feel that more paleontologic evidence is
necessary before these correlations with the formations of Trenton
age of Kentucky and Tennessee can be considered established.

Bpuror.rrrrs oF THE Ross Hrr-L Drsrnrct

GENERAL STATEMENT

The early hope that bentonites would be valuable tools for
correlation over long distances has not materialized fully, owing
partly to the large numbers of bentonites that have been found.
Additional beds are still being discovered, as new highway cuts,
quarries and excavations for foundations uncover beds not previ-
ously well exposed. Bentonites have now been reported in the
Appalachian Valley in Ordovician formations ranging from the
basal Murfreesboro limestone to the Sequatchie formation.136 In
a small area, however, bentonites provide an extremely valuable
tool for mapping and local correlation, because the thickness, num-
ber, and spacing of the bentonites does not vary sufficiently from
place to place to introduce serious difficulties in recognizing the
identity of the bentonites.

Under ideal outcrop conditions, bentonites less than an inch
thick can be recognized, but only the thicker bentonites are found
at the surface in enough places to be real aids in mapping. In
oil wells, thin bentonites are usually penetrated without being
recognized by the driller or without showing in the cuttings. Ben-
tonites 6 inches or more thick normally are noticed both by drillers
and geologists. The tendency for bentonites to cave in uncased
and untreated wells usually results, however, in much larger
shows of bentonite fragments in some of the cuttings below the
source bed than in the sample in which the bed was actually drilled.

136 Fox, P. P., and Grant, L. F., Ordovician bentonites in Tennessee and
adjacent states: Jour. Geology, vol. 52, no. 5, pp. 319-332,1944.' Laurence, R. A., en ealiy Ordovician sinkhole deposit of volcanic ash
and fossiliferous sediments in-east Tennessee: Jour. Geblogy, vol- 52, no.4,
pp. 235-249, 1944.
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Where several bentonites are closely spaced, as in the Eggleston
limestone, it is almost impossible to recognize thinner bentonites
underlying a thick one, because cavings from the thick bentonite
contaminate the cuttings for some distance down the hole below
the thick bed.

rhirteen u,u", J. ;."'r";; J:: r'"r"I'0.,,.o,,,,.s have b een
found in the Rose Hill district. They have been numbered RL to R13
{or convenience in referring to them, the R standing for Rose Hill
district. There are numerous other clay bds in the Ordovician forma-
tions, some of which have been called bentonites by other workers.
We have excluded them from the category of probable bentoniteg,
because they failed to show any mica flakes, glass shards, or other
characteristics that would confirm a bentonitic origin for them.

One of the bentonites is in the Murfreesboro limestone, one in the
Lowville limestone, one in the upper part of the Trenton limestone
and ten are in the 250 feet of beds extending from the upper part of
the Moccasin limestone through the Eggleston limestone into the
lower part of the Trenton limestone. A similar concentration of ben-
tonites in and near the Eggleston limestone was found over a broad
area in southwest Virginia by Rosenkrans,lso and 12 of Fox and
Grant's13? 14 bentonites lie in the same part of the column.

Bentoni,te R1.-Six bentonites in the Rose Hill district are espe-

cially important as horizon markers. The lowest of them lies at the
base of the Murfreesboro limestone (Pl. 26,RL). This bentonite does

not appear to be everywhere present, for it was found only at Walnut
Hill School (Pl. 13) and in the cuttings of the Lemons well. No
doubt the agitated conditions of sedimentation in earliest Murfreesboro
time, and the accumulation of the earliest Murfreesboro sediments only
in low areas on the pre-Murfreesboro surface (p. 67) prevented the
accumulation and preservation of an uncontaminated bed of volcanic
ash over the whole region. Ilowever, exposures of this part of the
Murfreesboro are poor, and the bentonite may be more widespread than
is realized.

At Walnut Hill School the bentonite lies 11 feet above the base of
the Murfreesboro. It was uncovered by digging on the west side of a

barn 1500 feet due south of Walnut Hill School. and it was also found

136 Rosenkrans. R. R.. oD; cit.
13? P6;, P. P.,' and Grant, L. F., op. cit.
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in the meadow 100 yards east of the barn. The bentonite is a greenish-
white slippery clay, which disintegrates but does not swell in water.
Mica flakes, visible with the hand lens, are common but not abundant.
They are both dark brown and light greenish-brown in color. A few
rounded sand grains are scattered through the clay. The underlying
bed of dolomite is poorly exposed at Walnut Hill School but does

does not seem to be silicified. This bentonite is particularly useful for
subsurface correlation, inasmuch as the criteria that make the mapping
of the Murfreesboro-Mascot contact very simple at the surface are of
little help in recognizing this contact in well cuttings. The horizon
has been drilled only in the Lemons well where the bentonite was very
prominent.

The bentonite (R1) in the basal part of the Murfreesboro lime-
stone is the oldest Ordovician bentonite so far discovered. Fox and
Grant138 have recently reported a 3-foot bentonite directly overlying
the basal conglomerate of the Murfreesboro in north Chattanooga and
at Watts Bar dam in Rhea County, Tennessee (Pl. 26, Bl). The
identical stratigraphic position of their bentonite and the one in the
Rose Hill district suggests that the Tennessee and Virginia oc-
currences represent the same ash fall.

Bentonite RZ.--The second important bentonite of the Rose Hill
district directly underlies the No. 2 zone of massive birdseye limestone
in the redbed member of the Lowville limestone (Pl. 26, P.Z). It con-
sists of a 4- to lZ-inch bed of yellow and white clay, which is com-
pletely free from detrital material and is therefore believed by Rosslse

to be a bentonite. It contains practically no mica, and very little
carbonate. The bed is exposed along the dirt road paralleling Hardy
Creek at Hagan, where it is 4 inches thick. It is also exposed in a
bluff overlooking the Powell River just west of the stratigraphic
section measured opposite the mouth of Fourmile Creek (Geologic
Section B, Unit 8). At the latter locality it appears to average about

I foot thick, but has been squeezed so that it varies greatly in thickness

over short distances.

This bentonite bed (R2) was not observed in the Lemons well.
It is probably too poorly consolidated to supply chips in the cuttings,

and it is not thick enough to be noted by the driller unless considerable

caving of the bentonite into the hole took place. It is of particular in-
terest, however, as it lies in a part of the geologic column in which

138 Pe;, P. P., and Grant, L. F., op. cit.
139 ftess, C. S., personal communication.
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bentonites have not previously been reported in Virginia, Kentucky
or Tennessee.

Other possible bentoni,tes in the Lozwille li,ruestone.-Another clay
bed,Zfu inches thick, is exposed along the Hardy Creek road I49 leet
above R2. It is reported by Ross,l4o however, to contain abundant
detrital material, and is probably not a bentonite. A probable ben-
tonite, which has not been seen at the surface, was found in cuttings
of the Lemons well at a depth of 1953 feet. Its stratigraphic position
is poorly known because of changes in dip of the beds and lack of
harizon markers recognizable in well cuttings in this part of the section.
It apparently lies somewhere near the Stroroa,toceriulm zone a little
above the middle of the Lowville. It may be the same bed as the
2ft-inch clay bed just described, which lies 55 feet below the

Strow,atoceri,'tlvlt, zone and was thought from its surface exposure not
to be a bentonite. Because the information on this possible bentonite
is so scanty, it has not been given a number and is not shown on

Plate 26.

Bentoni,tes R3-R6.-Four beds (R3 to R6) which are bentonites

and probable bentonites, lie in the Hardy Creek member of the Moc-
casin limestone and in the lower and middle members of the Eggleston

limestone (Pl. 26, R3-R6). Bentonites have also been reported from
this part of the geologic column from other localities in Virginia and

Tennessee. In the Rose Hill district these bentonites have been fouad

only at Hagan, and were not noted in the Lemons well. Hence, they

have been of little stratigraphic use. R4. which lies 25 feet below

the top of the Moccasin, is 5 inches thick; the lowet 2 inches of it is a
grayish-white clay and the upper 3 inches a white bentonitic shale.

The clay is powdery when dry, and disintegrates rapidly in water. It
contains a small proportion of cartronate as shown by violent but brief
effervescence in hydrochloric acid. Very small but abundant bronze

mica flakes in the insoluble fragments are adequate proof of the ben-

tonitic origin of this clay. R3 is a bed of probable bentonitic clay,

a quarter of an inch thick, lying 2 feet below R4, and R5 is a lfu-inch
bed of gray gritty clay of possible bentonitic origin l4rl feet above R4.

R6 is a clay shale, 6 inches thick, which lies 52 feet above the base of
the Eggleston limestone. It may be bentonitic, but has not been

definitely identified as a bentonite.

Bentonites R7-R10.-By far the thickest and most conspicuous

bentonites in the Rose Hill district are the two that lie in the upper

STRATIGRAPHY

14o Ross, C. S., personal communication.
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part of the Eggleston limestone. R7 is at the top of the middle mem-
ber and R10 at the top of the upper member, 41 feet higher. Both are
perfectly exposed in the Hagan railroad cut (Pls. 25A and.22C),
where R7 is 2 f.eet 2 inches thick and R10 is 3 feet 4 inches thick.
They have also been found in many other places in and near the dis-
trict, and are undoubtedly much more widespread. Each bentonite is
underlain by a prominent silicified zone consisting of an even bed of
gray to black chert averaging 2 inches in thickness. The chert breaks
into angular blocks with parallel bedding surfaces at the top and
bottom. Even small chunks of this chert in the soil can be dis-
tinguished by color and shape from chert derived from nodules or beds
not associated with a bentonite. The position of the two big bentonites
in the Eggleston limestone can thus be spotted in many places by out-
crops or by float from these distinctive chert beds. fn some places one
or both of the bentonites can even be uncovered in open fields by
digging just above outcrops of the chert.

The lower (R7) of the big bentonites is not uniform throughout
but contains layers of bentonitic shale, and a subsidiary bentonite, 1

to 2 inches thick, lies 6 inches above the top of the main bentonite
zone. A section of the bentonite R7 and associated beds at Hagan
follows:

Bentoni,te R7 at Hagan, Lee County, Virgi'nia
Thickness
Ft. In.

8. Limestone, gray, platy, with shaly partings 1 to 2
inches thick. some of which may be bentonitic

Bentonite, dark greenish gray
Limestone, light gray, cryptocrystalline and

medium crystalline, fossiliferous; bottom sur-
face undulatorv

Bentonite, gfeen, soft, micaceous . . O

Bentonitic shale, light green, tough . 0
Bentonite, light green, soft, slightly gritty, micace-

ous .. o
Chert, gran in even bed 2 inches thick, with sealed

)J-

0l?7.

6.

6
6-9
10

11

|.s.

*? 
1i:
L
2.

contact with underlying limestone
1. Limestone, gray, even bedded . . . .

.0
7J-
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At Hagan the RZ bentonite has been squeezed and faulted during
the regional deformation so that at track level the bentonite fun-
nels out and becomes nearly 10 feet wide.

Two relatively unimportant probable bentonites (RB and Pi9) l%
and 2 inches thick are exposed at Hagan in the interval between the

big bentonites. They have not been observed elsewhere'
At Hagan the upper big bentonite (R10) of the Eggleston lime-

stone is nearly uniform throughout its entire thickness of 3 feet 4

inches except for a 0 to 3-inch shaly zone near the middle; It is light
gray, with abundant large flakes of bronze mica. It lies on a bed of
gray chert, 2 inches thick, on the top surface of which excellent os-

cillation ripple marks are preserved. This bentonite, with its associated

chert bed, is a valuable horizon marker both at the surface and in wells,

because it is so readily recognized and because it lies only 9 feet below

the base of the Trenton.

Bentoni'tes R11 and' R12.---Two bentonites were found in the

lower part of the Trenton limestone. The lower one (R11), 31 feet

above the base of the formation, is a 7-inch bed of greenish-gray clay,

probably but not certainly of bentonitic origin. The upper one (R12)'
69 feet above the base of the Trenton, is poorly exposed at Hagan, be-

cause it lies on the edge of a sinkhole through which the railroad cut

has been driven. The sink is full of slumped residual clays, and the

bentonite itsel{ has mainly slumped into the depression. By extensive

digging some of the bentonitic clay can still be uncovered on the edge

of the sink or in the low cut on the opposite side of the railroad' The

bentonite bed appears to be at least a foot thick. The only uncon-

taminated specimen that was obtainecl from the bed was of white clay,

which disintegrates in water, and contains a few small dark bronze

mica flakes and a very few greenish-white ones. A zone of silicified

shale, B inches thick, directly underlying the bentonite still forms a
prominent dip slope on the south side of the sink hole' The silicified

shale breaks into very angular blocky pieces quite unlike the usual

shale fragments. R12 was also identified in the Brooks well, where it
lies the same distance above the base of the Trenton as at Hagan.

Bentoni,teRl3.-AtHaganbentoniteRl3is4S2feetaboveRl2
and is 12 leet below the top of the Trenton limestone. It varies in

thickness because of flowage but averages about 2 inches' It consists

of yellow clay without the mica flakes or feldspar that would identify

it iefinitely as a bentonite. In the Brooks and Fugate No' 3 wells'

however, a bentonite with mica and associated chert was found at the
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identical horizon, and in the Fugate No. 2 well a flow o{ mud into the
hole took place also at the same horizon. These four occurrences
probably represent an authentic ash fall.

No bentonites were found in the Reedsville shale or the Sequatchie
formation in the Rose Hill district. Fox and Grantlal have, howevern
recently reported a bentonite, 3 to 4 inches thick, in the lower part
of the Sequatchie formation near Chattanooga, Tennessee.

oRrcrN oF THE srlrcrFrED BEDs uNDERr,vflrc rnrcK BENToNTTEs

Many investigators of bentonites have mentioned the chert beds,
which underlie some of the thicker bentonites, but have made little
reference to their distinctiveness or to their significance. Youngla2 first
called attention to the constancy of chert zones beneath some of the
thick bentonites. He attributed the chert to the deposition of silica
from sea water, as the result of partial desilication of the tiny particles
of volcanic glass, which were held, in suspension or were very slowly
sinking through the water. Later the clay particles, resulting frorl
devitrification of the glass, coagulated and settled to the bottom to form
the bentonite bed. This explanation seems to require a speed of
devitrification of the volcanic glass difficult. to credit even for material
in very fine particles. Furthermorg as Young points out, it does not
explain silicified zones overlying bentonites, such as have been re-
ported by Young and by Cooper and Prouty.l€ Neither does it explain
the fact that chert beds underlying bentonites in the Rose Hill district
invariably have a sharp clear contact with the overlying bentonite, but
a sealed and very indistinct contact with the underlying limestone.

Cooper and Prouty suggest that silicification of the rock adjacent
to bentonites is the result of replacement of the original rock by
silica set free during chemical alteration of the ash to bentonite.
This explanation seems to accord with most observed facts. The
alteration of ash to bentonite is accompanied by a decrease in the per-
centage of silica as shown by chemical analyses of bentonites and of
the types of volcanic ash from which they are believed to have been

derived. Inasmuch as there is no apparent addition of material during
the alteration of volcanic ash to bentonite, some of the silica in the ash
must go into solution and be removed. The replacement of adjacent

tnt f'o*, P. P., and Grant, L. F., op. cit., p. 3n.
1112 Young, D. M., Bentonitic clay horizons and associated chert layers of

central Kentucky: Univ. Kentucky Res. Club Bull. 6, pp. 27-31, 1940.
14s Cooper, B. N., and Prouty, C. E., Stratigraphy of the lower Middle

Ordovician of Tazewell County, Virginia: Geol. Soc. America Bu11., vol. 54,
no. 6, pp. 846-847,1943.
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rocks by this silica in solution is an expectable result. Apparently,
however, a thick bed of volcanic ash is necessary to build up th. 

"orr-centration of silica in the water sufficiently to permit replacement.
This is indicated by the fact that no bentonite lesi than a loot thick
in the Rose Hill district has even an incipient siticified zone beneath
the bentonite, whereas thicker bentonites have silicified zones from 1

to B inches thick. Apparently the formation of the silicified zones,
and hence also the alteration of the volcanic ash to bentonite, was com-
pleted before the Appalachian revolution because the nature or thick-
ness of the chert beds beneath the big bentonites in the Eggleston
limestone in the Rose Hill district does not vary, whether the beds be
flat, gently dipping steeply dipping or overturned. Where the rock
underlying the thick bentonites is limestone, the silicifie d zome is com-
posed of chert. rn the case of the thick bentonite (R12) in the
Trenton limestone, however, 8 inches of shale underlying the bentonite
has been altered to a splintery, silicified shale.

SOURCE OF TI{E BENTONITES

The volcanic origin of the ordovician bentonites is well estab-
lished and the evidence does not need to be repeated here. c. s.
Ross1* states that the original ash in the ash fafls in southwest
virginia was probably of latitic rather than rhyolitic composition.
The problems of location of the volcanoes, from which ash was
distributed so plentifully over the Apparachian valrey and eastern
interior has brought forth numerous diverse opinions. Ne1son,1a6
who first described ordovician bentonites, thought the source lay
in east-central Kentucky, close to the thick bed he found at Hig[
Bridge, Kentucky. Later h.e changed in favor of a volcanic source
under the cumberland Mountains near the junction of Kentucky,
virginia and rennessee.la. Many additional bentonite localities
have since been {ound in the Appalachian valley northeast, south-
west and southeast of the tristate junction.

More recently Kayt+r has suggested western North Carolina as

-l* Ro-rr, C. S., personal communication.ls_Nelson, .W, A., Volcanic ash bed in the Ordovician of Tennessee.

ff#r1"n", 
and Alabama: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 33, no. 3, pp. 605_616,

14o Nelson, W. 4,, Two new volcanic-ash horizons in the Stones Rivergroup of the ordoviciaq-of rennessee (abstract): Geol. Soc. America Bull,,vol. 36, no. l, p. 159,1925.
r_--, Volcanic ash_ d^eposit in the Ordovician of Virginia (abstract):

Geol..Soc. America Bull., vol. 3i,no. i, pp. i+-s:rSO; liZa.
- tnl 4^y, G. M., Distribution of Ordovician altered volcanic materials andrelated clays: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 46, no, 2, pp. ZZS.Z44, 1935.
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the location of the Ordovician volcanoes and Grant and Foxla8

point to the presence of large areas of volcanic rocks of unknown
but possibly of ordovician age in central North carolina as favor-
ing the location of the volcanoes in that region.

It is quite possible that the Ordovician ash falls of southwest

Virginia and eastern Tennessee carne from volcanoes in central

or western North Carolina. It seems obvious, however, that no

one volcano or no one local volcanic region can be appealed to in
accounting for bentonites distributed from New York to Alabama.

At least several and probably many volcanoes must have been

present along the land mass that lay to the east of the Appalachian

seaway. A sequence of bentonites in one region probably repre-

sents a series of eruptions from a different volcano or from dif-
ferent volcanoes than do those in another region several hundred

miles distant up or down the Appalachian valley. The greatest

of the ash falls may have blanketed large areas, but the identifica-

tion of individual bentonite beds in widely separated regions is
fraught with many uncertainties, particularly where numerous

bentonites are present in the same sequence of rocks' Whitcomblae

has expressed similar views with respect to the location of the

volcanoes supplying the ash falls, and with respect to the limita-

tions of bentonites for regional correlation.

CORRELATION OF BENTONITES OF THE ROSE IIILL DISTRICT WITE TI{OSE

IN OTIIER REGIONS

Reference to Plate 26 will show both the possibilities for and

the difficulties of correlation by means of bentonites between dif-

ferent regions. The great concentration of bentonites in a few

hundred feet of beds in Tazewell County, in the Rose Hill district,

and in eastern Tennessee, with only a few other bentonites reported

in all the rest of the Ordovician, leaves little room for doubt that

the parts of the section. containing the abundant bentonites afe

approximate correlatives. The exact correlation of the bentonite-

blari"g beds is, however, much more dif6cult. In Plate 26, we

have assumed that bentonite R7 in the Rose Hill district repre=

sents the same ash fall as do bentonites V4 in Tazewell County,

virginia, 83 in Tennessee, and the bgntonite in the middle part

-- tnt pot, P. P., and Grant, L. F., O^rdovician bentonites in Tennessee and

adjaceni tlit.i'-lo"t.*C"oto6['"ot. 12, "9' 5, pp' 319-332, 1944;**'*i;tWhitc;*fi,- 
l"*1""".€"'p.rJili"'.'nol"rtri.^ sou.ces _oi Ordovicic ben-

tonites: P;-A;.'Geologist, vol. 63, no. 4, pp' 265-270, 1935'
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of the Tyrone limestone in Kentucky. This correlation seems
probable but is not established. Doubt exists, however, whether
the upper big bentonite (R10) of the Eggleston limestone is the
same as Rosenkrans' Y7, ot whether it represents one of the thin-
ner bentonites lying nearer the top of the Eggleston limestone.
Cooper states, however, that the Eggleston in the Burkes Garden
quadrangle of Tazewell County ,.where fully exposed * I * shows
two thick zones of metabentonite, one about 10 feet above the
siltstones at the top of the Moccasin and the other near the Eg-
gleston-Martinsburg (Trenton) .orr1""1.,,1b0 The upper of these
zones seems, because of its stratigraphic position, to be the same
as the big bentonite at the top of the Eggleston limestone in the ,

Rose Hill district. The lower one lies much nearer the base of the
Eggleston in Burkes Garden than does the rower big bentonite
of the Rose Hill district. Available evidence lends support to the
correlation of tlle lower big bentonite of the Eggleston of both tt 

"Burkes Garden quadrangle and the Rose Hill J[tri"t despite their
apparently dissimilar stratigraphic positions

Our upper bentonite in the Eggleston would seem to correlate
with similarly located bentonites in central Kentucky and in parts
of central Tennessee. Fox and Grant believe that their 86 in
eastern Tennessee is the same as the one at the top of the carters
limestone in central rennessee. Thus the identity of our R10
with Fox and Grant's B6 is suggested. Our bentinir" ni ,r.u,
the base of the Murfreesboro is almost certainly the same as the
similarly located bentonite (Fox and Grant'i 81) in eastern
Tennessee, which has been recognized in the Chattanooga region
and in Rhea County.

The correlations suggested above need further checking. This
can be done by studying the bentonites in intermediate localities
at the outcrop and by getting data from deep wells to bridge over
the long covered interval between the Ordovician of the Ap_
palachian Valley and of central Kentucky and central Tennessee.

REBnsvnrB Ssara
Narne and, distr'i,bution.-The Reedsvile share was named from

exposures at Reedsville, Mifflin County, pennsylvania.l6l The
-- t*C..pSr, 8..N.,-Geology and_ mineral resources of the Burkes Gardenquadrangle, Virginia: VirginlJ G-eo-t. Sgyey B;ii.-60, ;: 9t;1945:'-" -

ror ulrich' -E. o.. Revision of the pareozoic systemi: Grlor. Soc. AmericaBull., vol. 22, PL.27,'tgtt.
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name has been used in Lee and Wise counties, Virginia, by

Ulrich, Butts, and Stose for a sequence of shales of Eden and

Maysville age lying between the Trenton limestone below, and

the Sequatchie formation above. Elsewhere in the Appalachian
Valley of Virginia the beds of Trenton age are also shaly, and the

entire sequence of shale and limy shale of Trenton, Eden, and

Maysville age is called the Martinsburg shale. In the Rose Hill
area the Reedsville shale forms the middle slopes of both Poor

Valley Ridge and Wallen Ridge. One short belt of Reedsville
shale cuts across the Low Hollow section of the Dean fenster'

Cha,racter.-About midway between the base and crest of Poor

Valley Ridge and Wallen Ridge the Reedsville shale forms rows

of very distinctive rounded knobs (Pl. 8). These knobs rise

sharply about 150 feet above the highest level of the Trenton
limestone. Along Poor Valley Ridge the knobs are isolated from
the main ridge by a shallow depression eroded at or near the

Reedsville-Sequatchie contact, and the knobs are separated from
one another by ravines draining the steep upper slopes of the

ridge. The knobs on Wallen Ridge are somewhat less prominent, be-

ing nearly flat on top and not isolated from the main ridge'
Rounded, steep-sided hills of this type are characteristic of thick
units of shale. They are prominent even in the very short belt
of Reedsville in the Dean fenster. Most of the Reedsville out-
crop area has been cleared of timber but the slopes are almost

everywhere too steep for cultivation and are in pasture. Closely

spaced cattle trails make steps around most of the hills.
Good outcrops of Reedsville shale are rare and good sections

of the shale are extremely rare. The best section is along the

Louisville and Nashville Railroad switchback near Hagan, Vir-
ginia (Geologic Section 9). This section is the source of most of

ih" d"t*il.d knowledge about the Reedsville. Two other sections

were studied in detail, one in the Dean fenster where the contact

with the unclerlying Trenton limestone is exposed, and the other

a mile north-northeast of Ewing, where deeply weathered but
undisturbed beds are exposed along a farm road that crosses Poor

valley Ridge. The Reedsville shale appears to contain a greater

proportion of interbedded limestone at Hagan, where unweathered

t"a. upp""r in the railroad cut, than it does elsewhere in the
region. This is largely, if not entirely, due to solution of carbonate

from the limy beds in weathered exposures leaving an earthy
residue only slightly different from the weathered shale beds.
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The shale, which composes well over half of the formation,
is greenish-gray on {resh surfaces and weathers yellowish-brown.
It is mostly a soft grit-free shale which breaks in chips less than a
quarter of an inch thick. Interbedded with the shale are two types
of limestone; one is a coquina similar to the coquinal limestone in
the Trenton and the other is a fine-crystalline siliceous limestone.
The coquina is light gray to brownish gray and coarse crystalline,
with brachiopods the dominant fossils and with large bryozoans
very abundant in some beds. Beds of coquinal limestone are
usually 1 to 3 inches thick but in the upper third of the formation
there are beds as much as 5 feet thick. Deep weathering of the
coquina produces a rotten porous orange rock or clay with abund-
ant fossils or fossil molds. The color resembles that of the yellow-
weathering shale and these weathered limestones easily pass as
weathered shale unless the beds are examined closely. The sili-
ceous limestone is a fine-crystalline steel-gray rock in beds 2 to
10 inches thick. Weathering first alters it to a brown color and
then with leaching of the lime to a limonite-brown laminated rock.
In thin section the rock .shows equigranular grains 0.065 to 0.097
mm. in length (Pl. 24D). About 60 percent of them are calcite,
30 percent are angular quartz, and a few are angular grains of
andesine feldspar. Accessory minerals such as limonite, mus-
covite, kaolin, glauconite, carbon stieaks, and zircon are scattered
through the rock in small quantities. The lamination of the rock
is caused by alternating bands of calcite and the other minerals.

Interbedding of the shale and the two types of limestone is
not regular throughout the formation. In the lower two-thirds oI
the formation the first 50 feet is almost entirely shale with only a
few limestone interbeds but, above this, zones of limestone and
shale alternate. The upper one-third of the formation, however,
is dominantly limestone and, because most of the beds are thicker
than those in the lower part of the formation, outcrops are more
numerous.

West of Ewing a thick coquinal limestone in the upper Reeds-
ville forms the crest of the knobs on the south slope of Poor
Valley Ridge. To the east this limestone thins and an under-
lying siliceous limestone, which thickens in this direction, becomes
the knob-forming unit. The latter limestone contains coarser sand
grains than is characteristic of the siliceous limestone of the Reeds-
ville and upon weathering it forms a coarser-grained residue than
is normal. These two beds are only a few feet apart and they

133
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roughly mark the division between the more limy upper one-third
and the more shaly lower two-thirds of the Reedsville.

Strati,grapki,c relati,ans.-The Reedsville shale of the Rose Hill
area has conformable contacts at both the base and the top. The
Trenton-Reedsville contact is readily recognized because the top-
most beds of the Trenton limestone are massive, coarse, crystalline,
fossiliferous limestone and the lowest beds of the Reedsville are
weak shales with only a few thin interbeds of limestone. The
lithologic contrast of the two formations is illustrated in the
photograph of the contact at Hagan (P1. 25B), in which the con-
tact, marked by the hammer, lies at the top of the massive ledges.
The contact of the Reedsville shale with the overlying Sequatchie
formation is equally sharp. It is placed at the horizon where fine
crystalline limestone and interbedded shales of the topmost Reeds-
ville change to red or mottled red calcareous mudstone of the
Sequatchie (Pl. 27A).

Tkickness.-The best measurement of the thickness of the Reeds-
ville shale was made at Hagan where the outcrops are good enough
to observe and correct for the folds and high-angle reverse faults
which are common to the formation. The thickness at Hagan is
357 feet and that of the only other accurately measured complete
section, north of Ewing, is 327 f.eet. Any thickness measurements
derived from partly covered sections tend to be excessive due to
unobserved duplication of beds by folding and faulting. We be-
lieve that this condition may account for the thicknesses of 400 to
500 feet of Reedsville reported by other workers in Lee and Wise
counties, rather than any appreciable thickening of the formation in
the localities where their measurements were made.152

Paleontology.-Fossils can be {ound in most of the beds of the
Reedsville shale but the coquinal limestones, which are most abundant
in the upper third of the formation, are the only beds with abundant
fossils. Brachiopods, especially Rafi,nesqui,na and Zygospira, and un-
identified bryozoans are the most numerous forms, but pelecypods are
quite common. Holtedahli,na hallie, Sozaerbyella rugosa, and abundant

152 Stose, G. W., Pre-Pennsylvanian rocks, i,n Eby, J. B., The geology
and mineral resources of Wise County and the coal-bearing portion of Scott
Cou4ty, Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 24, p. 28, 1F23.

Butts, Charles, Geology of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Virginia
Geol. Survey Bull. 52, pt. I, Geologic text and illustrations, p. 218, L940.

Bates, R. L., Geology of Por'rrell Valley in northeastern Lee County,
Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 51-B, p. 54, 1939.
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Raf,nesqwi,na indicate Eden-Maysville age.1s The exact line of separa-

tion between beds o{ Eden and Maysville age within the Reedsville
is not known, but it is believed to correspond approximately with
the lithologic change from dominant shale of the lower two-thirds
of the formation to dominant limestone of the upper one-third.
In Table 9 the fossils from the lower two-thirds are believed to
represent beds of Eden age and those from the upper one-third,
beds of Maysville age. In the upper one-third the very large
Ptatystrophia pond,erosa is indicative of Maysville age.lda Orthorhyw'
chul,a ti,nneyr' is abundant at the top of the Reedsville'

Tesr.B 9.-Fossits id,entified, frorn the Reedsvi'lle skale of the Rose

Hill d,istrict

135
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Stonv brvozoans
H ebdrtetla sinuata (H.all)
E olted,ahlina hallie c[lliller)
Plectorthis f.s sicosdo (FIall )
Plectorthis sp.
Rafi,ne squina Jracto (Meek)
R tifi,n e sQuina- naszla' (Meek)
Rafinesouina sp.
Btis s er eila emdc er ata (Meek)
S ow erby ella rugoso (Meek)
Z ua o s nir a hentucbiensis J ames
Z"ulg o sbir a mo d.esta (S ay)
Zygospira ep.
Moiliolopsi,s sp.

Uppnn rsrno grr llpgpgvrrr.n ggrttm

Stonv brvozoans
H eb irtella sinuata (Hall)
O r thor h y nchul a linne y i (J ames)
Plata s tr ophin ponderosa Foerste
Plectorthis sp.
Rafi,nes quina JracJa Meek)
Z io o s pir a k eittuckieisis J ames
Z"uig o sbi,r a m o de s ta (S ay)
Zuoosnira so.
Blis s oha chii, r ad,i.ata (IJ'all)

The following additional fossils have been identified by Butts156

from the upper 146 feet of the Reedsville shale southeast of the

village of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee (Pl. 13) :

Aw pl e r o p or a cin gulat a Ulrich
Ample ropora pustulosa Ulrich
Batostorna? sp.

C onst ellari,u f lorida (Ulrich)
Cyphotrypa semi'pilaris (Ulrich)
Eridotrypa sp.

Esckaropora ki'lli (James)
Monotrypa sp.

Monticulopora vnnlesta Nicholson
Platystro phia latic osta (Meek)
Rafine sqwina alt erkata ( Emmons) ?

M od,i,odesrnq wod'i'olare (Conrad)
M odi,olod'on trwncatus (Hall)
Pteri'nea d,emi,ssa (Conrad)
Bellerophon sp.
Lophospira? sp.

153 Cooper, G. A., personal communication.
154 Qe6ps1, G. A., personal communication.
165 Butts, Charles, op. cit., pp.2l7-218.
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Additional forms, not appearing in the above lists, that were col-
lected and identified by Batesltr from the Reedsville shale of north-
eastern Lee County are as follows:

Heterorthi,s clyti,e (Hall) ?

Dabnanella sp.
Cyrtoli,tes ornatus Conrad

Eotomaria? sp.
Sinwites canc ellatus }lall
Calyrnene granwlosa (Foerste)

Age and, correlation.--The Reedsville shale is of Upper Ordovician
age. Cooperlb? states that the identified fossils are Eden and Maysville
types. According to Butts158 an Orth,orhynchula zone, which is probably
the best horizon marker in the Appalachian Valley, is found through-
out Virginia at the top of the Reedsville or at the top of its partial
equivalent, the Martinsburg shale. The presence of abundant Orth-
orhynckwla at this horizon in the Rose Hill district thus serves to
correlate the top of the Reedsville in Lee County with the top of the
Martinsburg elsewhere in western Virginia.

Snguarcrrro Fonruerrox

Name.-Ulrich16e originally included in the Sequatchie formation
all beds of Richmond age in the southern Appalachian Valley. The
name has since been restricted to cover only the marine limy beds in
the western part of the Appalachian Valley in northern Alabama,
eastern Tennessee and southwestern Virginia. These beds, which
overlie the Reedsville shale and and underlie the Clinch sandstone in
southwest Virginia and adjacent Tennessee, have previously been con-
sidered of Richmond age, but in the Rose Hill district beds in the
lower part of the Sequatchie were found to carry a Maysville fauna.

Distributi,on and, character.-Because of its position directly be-
neath the resistant Clinch sandstone, the Sequatchie formation crops
out in narrow belts high on the steep slopes of Poor Valley Ridge
and Wallen Ridge. The contact with the Reedsville shale lies at the
break in slope at the base of the last steep rise to the ridge crests.
Where the Reedsville shale forms isolated knobs on the sides of the
ridges, this break in slope lies at or very near the lowest point of the
sag separating the knob from the main ridge. The contact of the

156 Bates, R. L., Geology of Powell Valley in northeastern Lee County,
Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 51-8, p. 55, 1939.

157 Cooper, G. A., personal communication.
158 luffs, Charles, op. cit., p. 208.
l6eUlrich. E. O.. The Ordovician-Silurian boundarv:. l?th Internat. Geol.

Cong. Comptes Rendu, pp. 593-667, 1913.
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Sequatchie with the Clinch lies at the top of the steep slopes, normally
only a few dozen feet below the ridge crests. Because of its tendency
to disintegrate under the influence of weathering, outcrops of the
Sequatchie are few even on the steep mountain sides. The only other
areas of Sequatchie in the Rose Hill district are in the southern parts
of the Fourmile and Dean fensters.

'The Sequatchie formation is composed of maroon and green cal-
careous mudstone with considerable quantities of limestone and argil-
laceous limestone in its lower part. The mudstone is dominantly green
in the lower part of the formation, and dominantly maroon in the upper
part. Many outcrops are composed of interbedded or mottled maroon-
and-green mudstone, but surfaces of weathered ledges are almost
entirely maroon, owing in part to change in the color of some of the
green mudstone as the result of weathering, and in part to washing
of maroon mud over the green beds. Plate 248 is a photomicrograph
of a typical specimen of mottled maroon-and-green mudstone. Small
lathlike crystals of calcite are scattered through a fine-grained car-
bonate groundmass, some of which is maroon, owing to finely dis-
seminated hematite, and some is gray. Some of the calcite laths and
patches are fragments of fossils, and perhaps many of them have this
origin. Clear subangular grains of. quartz are scattered through the
rock, and several areas of disseminated light-green glauconite are
present, the largest of which shows as a lighter gray nearly circular
area in the lower part of the photomicrograph. The hematite, which
colors much of the mudstone of the Sequatchie, is probably formed by
alteration of finely disseminated glauconite, which when unaltered
imparts a greenish color to the rock.

The mudstone of the Sequatchie is thinly and evenly bedded, but
most of the bedding planes, which may be deeply etched on weathered
surfaces, are discontinuous. The rock thus forms units, several feet
thick, between prominent bedding planes. Some of the beds show
parallel laminae on weathered surfaces, others weather to produce sub-
parallel wavy cracks which impart a nodular appearance to the rock.

The distinction between calcareous mudstone and argillaceous
limestone is vague, and Butts, for example, has referred to the whole
Sequatchie as an argillaceous limestone. We recognize a somewhat
more limy facies in the lower part of the Sequatchie, to which we
apply the name argillaceous limestone, but no clear-cut line of demarca-
tion exists between the types. The argillaceous limestone is greenish-
gray and well bedded. Locally it contains beds and lenses of fairly

r37
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pure gray limestone, some of which contains abundant fossils, mostly
fragmentary. The app€arance of the argillaceous limestone in outcrop
is shown in the left half of the photograph (Pl.27A).

Strati,graphi,c relations.-The base of the Sequatchie formation
has been drawn at the base of the lowest unit of maroon-and-green
mudstone or argillaceous limestone. The contact is excellently exposed
at Hagan (Pl.27A), where the top unit of the Reedsville shale is
massive-bedded coquinal limestone. This unit also contains Ortho-
rh5mchula linneyi, which Butts160 has found at the top of the Reedsville
or Martinsburg from central Pennsylvania to eastern Tennessee. The
criteria just mentioned for placing the Reedsville-Sequatchie boundary
are the same that have been applied elsewhere in Virginia and Ten-
nessee. The lower 85 feet of the Sequatchie formation at Hagan and
the lower BB feet at Cumberland Gap, Tennessee (Pl. 13) consist of
zones of maroon mudstone intertonguing with gray and green zones
of argillaceous limestone. The zones of argillaceous limestone are
more limy than the remainder of the formation, and they contain
scattered beds of relatively pure limestone, some of which is coquinal.
A fauna was found in these beds, which has been dated by G. A.
Cooper161 and corroborated by Butts and Bassler as of Maysville
age. B,111116z also reports having lound Ampleropora angwlata, which
he considers to be a Maysville fossil, in the southern part of the Four-
mile fenster, where it could have come only from the Sequatchie
f ormation.

If the Sequatchie were to be restricted to the beds of Richmond
age in the Rose Hill district, the base would probably lie at or above

the base of the calcareous mudstones that form the upper two-thirds
of the mapped formation. This horizon both at Hagan (see Geologic
Section 9) and at Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, is at the top of beds of
greenish-gray argillaceous limestone, which form the most massive
unit in the Sequatchie. The interval between the mapped base of the
Sequatchie and the base of the part of the Sequatchie that may be of
Richmond age is 85 feet at Hagan and 88 feet at Cumberland Gap.
It may eventually be advisable to make a new formation of these beds,
which resemble in character the type Sequatchie but which are of
Maysville age. The beds in question are excellently exposed in the
Hagan switchback, where they make up units 47 to 50 of the measured

160 Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 208, 1940.' 1'61 Cooper, G. A., personal communication.
162 Butts, Charles, Fensters in the Cumberland overthrust block in south-

western Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 28, p.2, 1927.
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section (Geologic Section 9). They may also be seen along the
woods road which branches off from U. S. Route 25E at the high
point of the wind gap through Poor Valley Ridge near Cumberland
Gap, Tennessee.

The Sequatchie formation is unconformably overlain by the Clinch
sandstone. Although a hiatus exists at this contact, there is no evi-
dence in the Rose Hill region to indicate extensive erosion or any fold-
ing or warping of beds in the time interval between deposition of the
youngest beds of Ordovician age (Sequatchie) and the oldest beds of
Silurian age (Clinch).

Thickness.-At Hagan the Sequatchie formation is 274 feet thick,
and at Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, it is 255 feet. Butts169 lists it as

295 leet thick on Powell Mountain in Lee CountSr, and Stose164

estimates the formation to be about 200 feet thick in southern Wise
County. Bates165 gives a measured section of the Sequatchie in north-
eastern Lee County that is 135 feet thick, but of this the upper 54 feet
would be included by us in the Clinch sandstone. The reason for this
unusually thin section of the Sequatchie formation is not known.
It does not seem to be representative of the formation, as Bates

estimates the Sequatchie to be 200 feet thick in northeastern Lee

County.

Paleontology.-The Sequatchie formation is fossiliferous through-
out, but the fossils are scarce and very poorly preserved in the upper
two-thirds" In this upper two-thirds, the part of the formation possibly

of Richmond oge, the f ossils consist mainly of internal and
external molds of brachiopods and pelecypods. The shell markings
are apt to be indistinct and the fossils crumble to pieces when removed

from the bedrock. In the Rose Hill district no fossils have been

identified from these beds.

In the lower 85 feet of the formation fossils are more abundant

and in some beds are fairly well preserved. They consist mainly of
bryozoans, brachiopods and pelecypods. A few beds contain very
abundant large and medium size bryozoans. Faunules, which have been

dated as Maysville by G. A. Cooper, have been collected from beds 10

163 Butts, Charles, Geology of the Appalachian .Vallev in Virginia: Vir-
ginia Geol. Survey 8u11. 52, pt. I, Geologi- text. an4 illustrations, p. 2p8, t940." 1'64 Stose, G. W., Pre-Pennsylvanian rocks, ir Eby, J. 8., The-geolo-gy-and
mineral resources of Wise County and the coal-bearing portion of Scott
County, Virginia: Virginia Geo1. Survey pull. 2!, p. 29, L923.

roi;'g21gE R. L., Geology of Powell Valley in northeastern Lee County,
Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 51-B, p. 56' 1939.
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Ieet, 25 feet and 50 feet above the base of the formation. The
identified forms follow:

H ebertella sinu,ata (HaIl)
P latystr o phin, p ond,er osa Foerste
Zygospira atr. Z. kentuckiensis James
B yssony chin, rad,i,ata ( Hall)
Sactoceras sp.
Lophospira tropidophora ( Meek)

Age and, correlati,on.-As previously described, the upper two-
thirds of the Sequatchie may be of Richmond age. If so, it is
the marine equivalent of the nonmarine Juniata formation in central
and northern Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania. The lower third
of the Sequatchie, which contains the Maysville fauna, has not pre-
viously been recognized. In stratigraphic position it is identical with
the nonmarine Oswego sandstone, which in northern Virginia lies
between the Martinsburg shale of Trenton, Eden and Maysville age
and the Juniata formation of Richmond age. Butts166 considers the
Oswego to be of uppermost Maysville (McMillan) age. Correlation
of the lower part of the Sequatchie of the Rose Hill district with the
Oswego sandstone seems probable.

SILURIAN SYSTEM

Cr,rNcn SeNusroNB

Narne.-The Clinch sandstone was named by Safford167 from ex-
posures on Clinch Mountain 15 miles southeast of the Rose Hill
district.

In the Rose Hill district, the Clinch sandstone consists of a
two-fold division. The lower member, which is composed domi-
nantly of shale, is here named the Hagan member and the upper
member; composed of ridge-making sandstone interbedded with
shale, is named the Poor Valley Ridge member. Both names come
from just northeast of .the Rose Hill district where the members
are completely exposed along the Louisville and Nashville Rail-
road cut in the gap through Poor Valley Ridge near the town of
Hagan (Geologic Section 10). These members are recognizable
throughout all of Lee County and are probably also identifiable
in Wise County, Virginia, and in Claiborne County, Tennessee.

rtr Butts. Charles, op. cit., p. 221, 1940.
167$2ffs1d, J. M., A geological reconnaissance of the State of Tennessee:

p. 157, Nashville, Tennessee, 1856.
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Reedsville-Sequatchie contact in the railroad cut at Hagan. B, Clintoo-
Cayuga contact along the highway near the south end of the Martin
Creek fenster. Hammerhead is at contact. C, Unconformity at the
base of the Cayuga dolomite along U. S. Route 58 near Cumberland
Gap. Contact is at man's right foot.

A,
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Reedsville-Sequatchie contact in the railroad cut at Hagan. B, Clinton-
Caytrga contact along the highu'a1' near the south end of the \4artin
Creek fenster. Hammerhead is at contact. C, IJnconforn.rity zrt the
base of the Cayuga dolcmite along U. S. Route 58 near Cumberland
Gap. Contact is at man's rieh'. foot.

A,
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Di,stribution-The Clinch sandstone forms Poor Valley Ridge and
Wallen Ridge which border Powell Valley on the northwest and
southeast. The outcrop belts of the Clinch sandstone are relatively
broader than those of less resistant formations, because the Clinch
extends considerable distances down the back slopes of the ridgeS.
The Clinch is also exposed in both the Dean and Fourmile fensters,
where it also forms ridges, but these belts of Clinch in the fensters
are so short that the resultant ridges have not been named.

HAGAN MEMBER

Character.-The Hagan member is largely cornposed of nonresist-
ant shale, but it is overlain by the ridge-making sandstones of the
Poor Valley Ridge member, so that it crops out near the crests of
Poor Valley and Wallen Ridge. It commonly forms moderate
slopes between the ridge crests and the steep slopes of the under.
lying Sequatchie formation. In a few places, however, on both
Wallen Ridge and Poor Valley Ridge the Hagan member forms
the ridge crests for short distances, and east of the gap of Mul-
berry Creek through Wallen Ridge, beds at the base of the member
are the ridge formers.

In the section of the Hagan member at Hagan (Geologic Sec-
tion 10) the basal bed of the member consists of a buff-weathering
sandstone, 15 inches thick. This bed is found consistently over
the Rose Hill district and serves as an excellent marker for the
base of the Clihch sandstone. It ranges from 1 to 3 feet in tkick-
ness in different parts of the district. Even where thinnest it is
conspicuous because it normally crops out, and also because it is
thicker bedded and more earthy than any other sandstones in the
Hagan member. The overlying beds of the Hagan member are
composed mainly of greenish-gray shale, but contain numerous
platy interbeds from 1 to 3 inches thick, of silty to sandy limestone.

The shale is very fissile and breaks into small flat chips. The
limestone beds carry fucoid markings, and some have knobs on
the undersurfaces, Fossils are sparingly present in both the shale
and limestone. They are mainly pelecypods and brachiopods.
These beds are rarely seen in normal outcrop, for the fissile shale
disintegrates on weathering, and the silty limestone, though tough
and hard when fresh, dissolves readily on weathering. At Hagan
a S-inch bed of very low-grade "Clinton-type" hematitic iron ore
lies 21 feet above the base of the member. Other "Clinton.type"
hematite beds have been noted in the Hagan member in a number

141
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of places on Wallen Ridge, but all are so thin that no attempts
have been made to mine them. The Hagan section described
above is typical of the lower member of the Clinch sandstone
throughout the Rose Hill district.

Stratigraphic relati,ons.-The Hagan member of the Clinch.sand-
stone unconformably overlies the Sequatchie formation. There is,
however, little relief along the contact. No conspicuous channels
in the Sequatchie and no conglomerate at the base of the Clinch
have been observed in the Rose Hill district. The normally
maroon beds of Sequatchie directly beneath the contact are, how-
ever, commonly bleached to a gray or nearly white color to a
depth varying from 1 to 5 feet. This evidence of pre-Clinch
weathering is excellently exhibited along the Low Hollow road
just south of Dean Store, and also at Hagan.

Northeastward from the Rose Hill district, the distinctive
basal sandstone bed of the Clinch disappears. In the railroad cut
at Ben Hur (P1. 13) a transition zone, B feet 7 inches thick, con-
taining beds similar in character to both overlying Clinch and
underlying Sequatchie is present at the contact. In Turkey Cove
in northeastern Lee County, the contact is somewhat obscure, but
was placed at the base of a 9-inch zone containing the lowest
platy-bedded, fine-grained sandstones. A transition zone,6 feet
7 inches thick, is above this contact. In the section measured by
la1qs168 in Turkey Cove, the base of the Clinch as mapped in the
Rose Hill district lies 12 feet 8 inches above the base of his Unit 7.
Thus 54 feet of beds, which have been included by Bates in the
upper part of the Sequatchie, would be considered by us to be
the lower part of the Hagan member of the Clinch sandstone.

Tkickness_{n the section at llagan, the Hagan member is 77
feet thick. On Poor Valley Ridge northwest of Rose Hill it is 70
feet thick and at Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, it is about 75 f.eet
thick. It appears to be thinner on Wallen Ridge, but no reliable
thickness measurements were obtained on this ridge in the Rose
Hill district. The member maintains about the same thickness
northeast of the district, being 73 feet thick where U. S. Route 58
crosses Wallen Ridge near Stickleyville, and 84 feet thick where
the same highway crosses Powell Mountain, the next ridge of
Clinch sandstone to the southeast. In the gap where the Louis-

1'68 l2fss, R. L., Geology of Powell Valley in northeastern Lee County,
Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 51-B, p. 56, 1939.
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ville and Nashville Railroad cuts through Poor Valley Ridge north-
west of Ben Hur (P1. 13), the member is 129 feet thick, its greatest
known thickness in Lee County.

In Clinch Mountain and other ridges formed by the Clinch
sandstone to the east and northeast in Virginia, the Clinch is
described as consisting entirely of massive-bedded nonfossiliferous
sandstone. Apparently the Hagan member of the Clinch is not
recognizable east of Powell Mountain.

Paleontology.-The Hagan member is sparingly fossiliferous. We
have collected linguloid brachiopods, a possible Coelospi.ra, numerous
pelecypods, and several gastropods, trilobites, and cephalopods
from different localities in and near the Rose Hill district. The
following forms have been identified from these collections:

Ctenodonta (2 species)
Li,ocalymene sp.
Mendacella? sp.

POOR VALLEY RIDGE MEMBER

Character.-The Poor Valley Ridge member of the Clinch sand-
stone is the only prominent ridge-making formation in the Rose
Hill district. Normally beds at or near the base of the member
are the resistant units and the main part of the member is poorly
exposed on the back slopes of the ridges. For this reason good
sections of the Poor Valley Ridge member are rare. The only
complete well-exposed section we know of in or near the Rose Hill
district is at Hagan (Geologic Section 10).

The Poor Valley Ridge member is composed of interbedded
sandstone and shale, with the sandstone predominant in the lower.
part of the member and the shale in the upper part. The promi-
nent sandstones are light gray to greenish-white, fine to medium
grained, and are in massive beds, from I to 10 feet thick. The
grains are subrounded and imbedded in a sericite and carbonate
matrix. The latter dissolves away near the surface leaving a
friable sandstone. Plate 24I. is a photomicrograph of a typical
sandstone, showing the poorly rounded grains. The very black
patches are limonite and the indistinct interstitial material is
mainly sericite. A few grains of microcline, albite, zircon, toar-
maline, and apatite are also present. Most of the beds are unifornt
throughout, but some show parallel laminations or cross-bedding.
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Poorly preserved fossils, mainly brachiopods, have been found at
numerous places in some of the sandstones, thus indicating their
marine origin. In most sections of the member there are a few
beds consisting of oval green shale pebbles, up to 2 inches ia
length, in a sandy matrix. The shale pebbles commonly weather
out at the surface leaving a deeply pitted porous sandstone.
Lenses of gravel are also present in some beds, and at Hagan there
is a conspicuous bed of gravel in the upper part of, the member,
containing pebbles up to half an inch in diameter. A somewhat
thicker bed at Ben Hur contains pebbles of qaartz up to an inch
in diameter. The only signs of organic remains in the con-
glomeratic or gravelly beds are vague fucoidal markings, and oc-
casional occurrences of the worm tube Arthrophycus. These beds
seem to have had a continental or littoral origin and represent the
thin westernmost tongues of a facies which makes up the whole
Clinch sandstone to the east and southeast.

Interbedded with the sandstones are units composed of green-
ish-gray shale, which may contain thin beds of fine-grained platy
sandstone. These units are thin or absent in the lower part of the
member but make up most of the middle and upper parts. A few
zones or individual beds of massive sandstone, from 1 to 10 feet
thick, are present above the lower third of the member, but they
become less numerous and thinner upward and are practically
absent in the upper third of the member. Both the platy and.the
more massive sandstone have numerous ripple-marked surfaces.
Most of the massive sandstone beds are lenticular or grade into
shaly beds along the strike, so that sections only a short distance
apart show different arrangements and thicknesses of the resistant
sandstone and nonresistant shale units.

At Hagan the ridge-forming beds are near the base of the
member and consist of two units of massive sandstone, 9 feet and
7 f.eet thick, separated by 4 f.eet of shaly sandstone and shale. At
Ely Gap in Poor Valley Ridge the ridge-maker is one massive
sandstone unit, 15 feet thick. On Wallen Ridge, however, the
ridge-making sandstones are thicker. The greatest thickness ob-
served was on the ridge crest opposite the mouth of Fourmile
Creek, where more than 55 feet of massive, poorly bedded sand-
stone was present with no shaly interbeds.

Red shale, which is abundant in the overlying Clinton shale,
is rare in the Poor Valley Ridge member of the Clinch, but red
hematitic iron-ore beds of "Clinton-type" are not uncommon. Only
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one or two iron-ore beds are normally present at any one place
and they are usually considerably less than a foot thick. In a few
places, however, on both Poor Valley Ridge and Wallen Ridge,
hematitic iron-ore beds were thick enough to warrant the digging
of prospect pits, and a little ore may actually have been mined
from some of these pits. The iron-ore beds are lenticular, and
most are not traceable more than a quarter to half a mile along the
strike. They occur both in the massive sandstones of the lower
part of the member and in the shale and sandstone in the middle
and upper parts. A more complete description of the hematitic
beds in the Clinch sandstone is given in the section on economic
geology.

Stratigraphi,c relations.-The contact between the Hagan and
Poor Valley Ridge members of the Clinch sandstone is drawn at
the base of the lowest thick-bedded medium-grained sandstone.
'Because the massive sandstone may grade laterallv into shaly
sandstone and shale, the base of the Poor Valley Ridge member
is not everywhere at the same horizon. Unquestionably some
of the shaly beds, which are placed in the upper part of the Hagan
member on Poor Valley Ridge, have become more sandy and
massive and are in part continental on Wallen Ridge. Still far-
ther to the southeast the Clinch is entirely massive sandstone,
and the identity of the two members is lost. Measured sections
of the Clinch sandstone near the Rose Hill district are shown
in Pl. 28 and the relation between the marine and continental
facies of the Clinch is diagrammed in Figure 11. It has not
been established, however, that the marine beds of the Rose Hill
district are the exact time equivalents of the more continental facies
of the Clinch to the southeast, as is implied by the diagram.

Between the Poor Valley Ridge member of the Clinch and
the shale of the Clinton formation the contact is drawn at the top
of the zone containing massive sandstones interbedded with green
shale, and at the base of interbedded shales and platy sandstones
containing abundant Coelospira (Anoploth,eca) herni,spheri,ca. A bed
of "Clinton-type" iron ore commonly lies a foot or two above the
contact and abundant red shatres begin several feet above the
contact.

Thichness.--Reliable measurements of the thickness of the Poor
Valley Ridge member of the Clinch sandstone are obtainable in
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Frcuno ll.-Restored section showine generalized relations of continental and
rnarine facies of Clinch sandstone from t-hJRose Hill district southeast to Clinch
Mountain. Length of section is 23 miles. Greatest thickness of the Clinch Sandi
stone is 500 feet.

only a few places. This is because the Clinch-Clinton contact is
almost everywhere covered by talus and soil on the back slopes
of Poor Valley and Wallen Ridge, and also because the contact
is not easily recognized except where exposures are nearly perfect.
At Hagan just east of the district and at Ben Hur, several miles
farther east, lower and upper contacts of the Poor Valley Ridge
member are distinct. At Hagan the member is 183 feet thick and
at Ben Hur 180 feet thick (Pl. 2B). On the crest of Powell Moun-
tain along U. S. Route 58 near Pattonsville more than IO2 f.eet
of massive sandstone make up the lower part of the member with
the top not exposed. In the section measured by Buttsloe at Cum-
berland Gap, Tennessee (P1. 13) only the lower 72 f.eet of the
member are exposed.

Paleontology.-The marine sands and shales of the Poor Valley
Ridge member are locally fossiliferous, but normally only the molds
of casts remain in the friable sandstone and fissile shales. Stegerhyn-
chws sp. cf. S. neglecto was found at several localities and a somewhat
larger species of. StegerhSmchus associated with it is more abundant.
A species of. Li,ngwla is also quite widespread. Beautifully preserved
specimens of the bryozoan Helopora sp. cf. H. fragi,Ii,s and of a small

OF

16e Buffs, Charles, Geology of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Vir-
ginia Geol. Survey BulL 52, pt. I, Geologic text and illirstrations, p. 232, 1940.
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fairly high-spired gastropod are numerous in unit 10 (Geologic
Section 10) of the Hagan section, and a fragment of an orthoceratid
was found in the same bed. These fossils are hematite-coated
internal molds in a medium-grained sandstone. One of the
Heloporas magnified 25 times is shown in Plate 23F.. Fragments,
probably of Helopora, have also been found at about this horizon in
well cuttings.

Buttsl?o has described a fauna of. 27 species from what he
takes to be the basal unit of the Clinch sandstone in the gap of
Poor Valley Ridge southeast of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee (P1.
13). His measured section at this locality is given below.

Cli,nch sand,stone naeaswred, by Chailes Bwtts half a rni,le southeast of
Cwrnberland, Gap, Tennessee. (Section abrid,ged frorw

Virgini,a Geol. Survey Bull. 52, .p.232, 1940)

Feet

540

30
5

15

2
15

6. Sandstone, gritty, quartz pebbles as much as /g
inch in diameter, highly fossiliferous; contains
Helopora fragilis Hall, Phaenopora erplonata
}Jall, Li,ngwla cwneata Conrad, and Phaco,ps
pwlchellws Foerste

5. Shale, green
4. Sandstone, red ..
3. Sandstone, thin, green; fossils, small pelecypods
2. Not exposed
1. Sandstone and grit, rusty, pebbles r/s inch in diam-

eter; highly fossiliferous (27 species listed) . .

Sequatchie formation

This section begins in the windgap at highway level above the
"Little Tunnel" of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad and continues

147

Clinton formation
Exact boundary with Clinch not determined. . .. . . . ..

Clinch-Brassfield formation (250 feet)
11. Sandstone, shaly
10. Limestone, crystalline, fossiliferous .

9. Shale, green
8. Sandstone
7. Shale, green

10

1

10

137

20

170 Butts, Charles, op. cit,, pp. 232, 236, and, Pl. 608.
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in the railroad cut at the northwest portal of the tunnel. Plate 294
shows a graphic representation of this section as drawn by Butts. He
calculated that I37 feet of unexposed beds of the Clinch sandstone

occupy the long covered interval between the basal fossiliferous unit at
road level and the first exposed beds in the railroad cut. Inasmuch as

Butts' fauna from this locality is by far the largest yet found in the

marine Clinch of Virginia, the stratigraphic position of the fossiliferous
units becomes a matter of importance. We examined this section and

are convinced that the fossiliferous sandstone at road level (Pl. 29A,
Unit 1) is identical with the f ossiliferous sandstone and overlying beds

in the railroad cut (P1.29A, Units 6 to 8). Unit l consists of
massive ledges of sandstone separated by shaly sandstone and shale.

Units 6 to 8, which have the same total thickness as Unit 1, are

lithologically identical to it. Furthermore, Butts describes both Unit I
and Unit 6 as containing pebbles up to rl inch and as being fossiliferous.
Both are characterized by abundant Helopora fragilis, and the other
three species he identified from Unit 6 are all present in Unit 1. Unit
1 at highway level is underlain by approximately 75 feet of poorly

exposed greenish-gray shale, before the Sequatchie formation is
reached. This represents the full thickness of our Hagan member of
the Clinch sandstone, and the fossiliferous sandstone thus lies at the

base of our Poor Valley Ridge member.

A{ter the preceding conclusions based on stratigraphic evidence

had been reached, a section was constructed to scale using measure-

ments taken by us. The results, drawn on the same scale as Butts'
section, are shown in Pl. 298 with the position of the northwest
portal of the tunnel in our section directly beneath its position in
Butts' section. The erroneous relation of Units 1 to 6 shown in Butts'
section is due to the fact that the horizontal distance from the outcrop

of Bed 1 at highway level to the northwest portal of the tunnel is only

430 feet rather than 900 feet as Butts shows, and the total length of the

tunnel, as given by the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, is 1038 feet,

rather than over 1700 feet as in Butts' section. It thus seems certain that
the large fauna collected and identified by Butts from this locality

comes, not from the base of the Clinch sandstone, but from the ridge-

making sandstones at the base of the Poor Valley Ridge member of
the Clinch and about 75 feet above the base of the Clinch.

AGE AND CORRELATION OF THE CLINCIT SANDSTONE

Butts' fossiliferous unit at Cumberland Gap is in a similar strati-
graphic position to the Hetopora-bearing units in the lower part of the
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Poor Valley Ridge member in our measured section at Hagan
(Geologic Section 10). Forms that Butts identified as Helopora fragilis
Hall and Swbuli,tes, are probably identical with our Helopora cf.. H.
fragilis and undetermined gastropod. Butts states that his Cumberland
Gap fauna from his Units 1, 6, and 1O is of Brassfield age ald he cor-
relates it with the Albion sandstone of New York and the Brassfield
limestone of Ohio" Inasmuch as no hiatus exists between the Poor Valley
Ridge member and the Hagan member, whereas the later unconformably
overlies the upper Sequatchie, of Richmond age, it seems certain that all
of the Hagan member is also of Brassfield age. Since Coelospi,ra (Ano-
plotheca) hernispherica, which occurs at the base of our Clinton shale,
is considered by Swartz171 to be of lower Rose Hill (Clinton) age, it
seems likely that the sparingly fossiliferous middle and upper parts
of the Poor Valley Ridge member of the Clinch are also of Brassfield
age. If this is correct, the beds of Brassfield age in the Rose Hill
district would total 259 feet of sandstone and shale.

Cr,rnroN Srrer-e

Name.-The Clinton shale, which received its name from Clinton,
Oneida County, New York,172 includes, in the Rose Hill area, rocks
that conformably overlie the Clinch sandstone and that are un-
conformably overlain by Cayuga dolomite.

Di,stribation-Along Poor Valley on the northwest flank of the
Powell Valley anticline the Clinton shale forms a continuous belt of
outcrop but in the corresponding position on the southeast flank it is in
places partly or completely cut out by the Wallen Valley fault.
Southwest of Mulberry Creek the Clinton crops out in isolated lens-
shaped areas on the north side o{ the fault near the foot of Wallen
Ridge, but northeast of Mulberry Creek the Clinton {orms a belt
which gradually widens until the whole formation is present and the
overlying Cayuga dolomite lies against the Wallen Valley fault. All
the large fensters except the Sugarcamp fensters contain belts of
Clinton shale, which are normally wider than the belts of any other
formations in the fensters owing in large part to the gentle dips or
nearly horizontal position of the Clinton strata.

Character.-Because the Clinton shale is nonresistant it has verv

149

1?1 Swartz, Frank, personal communication.
1?2 Conrad, T. A., Observations on the Silurian and Devonian systems of

the United States, with descriptions of new organic remains: Acad. Nat.
Sci. Philadetphia Jour., vol. 8, pp. 228-235,1842.
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few good outcrops. The lower part of the Clinton, which lies on the
back slopes of Wallen Ridge and Poor Valley Ridge, is largely covered
by talus from the Clinch sandstone, and the higher parts which normally
lie on the floors of Poor Valley and of Rebel and Sulphur Hollows are
commonly covered by alluvium or soil. The most abundant outcrops
of Clinton are in the Fourmile and Dean fensters. The best section
of the Clinton is at Hagan (Geologic Section 10), but even here much
of the middle part of the formation is covered.

In contrast with the underlying Poor Valley Ridge member of the
Clinch sandstone, the Clinton is composed mostly of shale with a few
interbedded thin platy sandstones and is thus more like the Hagan
member of the Clinch. The Clinton is roughly divisible into three
parts on the basis of lithologic character, but these parts are not
sufficiently distinct to warrant being classified as members. The lower
part of the formation consists of about 100 feet of beds, of which the
lowest 85 feet are completely exposed in the Hagan railroad cut
(Geologic Section 10). Here the basal unit of the Clinton is a S-foot
zone of greenish-gray to blue-gray shale with thin fine-grained sand-
stone beds, fucoid markings, and ripple-marks. Above this is a bed of
typical "Clinton iron ore" composed of oolitic hematite in a matrix of
calcite. This is one of the thicker and higher-grade beds of "Clinton:
type ore" and has been mined at several localities in the Rose Hill area.

It ranges in thickness from 5 inches to nearly 3 feet. Above these

basal beds the lower part of the Clinton is composed largely of red
shales but includes a few zones of greenish-gran purple, and blue
shales and also a few beds 1 to 8 inches thick of platy fine-grained
sandstone. Several beds of iron ore similai to the basal bed may also
be present, but they are in most places only a few inches thick.
The sandstone is greenish-gray to gray when fresh but it weathers
limonite brown, and many of the beds show water-markings and
fucoids. Some sandstones have a calcium carbonate cement and a few
might better be called siliceous limestones. In thin section one of the
limy sandstones showed 50 percent of angular quartz in grains averag-

ing 0.03 to 0.065 mm. in size, and 4O percent calcite as cementing

material o{ the quartz and as nearly pure laminae between the sandy

layers. Accessory minerals, chiefly limonite, pyrite, zitcon, muscovite

and glauconite, accounted for the remaining 10 percent. Both sand-

stones and shales contain the characteristic Clinton brachiopod

C oelospi,ra ( Anoplotheca) hemi,spherico in abundance.

The middle part of the Clinton, which is normally very poorly
exposed, is about 165 feet thick. It seems to consist mainly of inter-
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bedded blue to gray shale and thin-bedded fine-grained greenish-white
sandstone, some of which is limy and some quartzitic. A few red
sandy shales, red shales and thin hematitic iron beds are also present.
The upper part of the Clinton, which is better exposed, is of similar
lithology throughout most of its 100-foot thickness except that it con-
tains more interbedded sandstone. In much of the area the top 20
feet of the Clinton consists of fine- to medium-grained sandstone in
beds 6 inches to 4 feet thick. These beds are much more resistant than
most of the Clinton and form conspicuous ledgy outcrops which are
especially well exposed in the Hamblin Branch, Martin Creek, and
Possum Hollow f ensters (Pls. 2 and 278). The rock is blue gray to
white on fresh surfaces but weathers to a limonite-brown. Most of
the thick-bedded sandstones have calcium carbonate cement but a few
are quartzitic. Both types contain fucoidal markings, oscillation
ripple-marks, clay galls, pits formed by the removal of clay galls, and
fossils. Interbedded with the thick, somewhat lenticular beds of
sandstone are a few beds of platy sandstone and greenish-gray shale.
We interpret the absence of this sandstone at the top of the Clinton
in some places to be due to its erosion before deposition of the basal
beds of the Cayuga dolomite.

Stratigrapkic relati,ons.--The Clinton shale overlies the Clinch
sandstone conformably in the Rose Hill district and, according to
Butts,173 throughout the Appalachian Valley of Virginia. The lower
contact is drawn at the top of the sequence containing thick beds of
medium-grained sandstone (Clinch sandstone) and below a thick zone
of red shale (Clinton shale). In most places a bed of "Clinton-
type" iron ore near the base of the Clinton helps to mark the contact
but the appearance of abundant Coelospira hewi,spheri,ca in the lowest
beds of the Clinton is an even better criterion. Throughout most of the
area thick-bedded limy or quartzitic sandstone at the top of the Clinton
is unconformably overlain by Cayuga dolomite, which has a prominent
coarse sandstone at the base (P1. 278). Locally the basal sand of the
Cayuga dolomite lies on nonsandy Clinton shale.

Thi,ckness.-Because no sections of the Clinton are completely ex-
posed and because there are likely to be faults and folds in covered
areas, no reliable measurements of the thickness of the Clinton were
obtained from the surface in the Rose Hill district. The best concept
of the thickness is gained f rom the Brooks well, where 320 f.eet of beds

173 Butts, Charles, Geology of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Vir-
ginia Geol. Survey B:ul^l.52, pt. I, Geologic text and illustrations, p.237,1940.
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are assigned to the Clinton. The formations immediately below the
Clinton have their true thicknesses in the well and, therefore, seem to
be flatJying, so that 320 feet probably represents nearly the true
thickness of the Clinton. In Possum Hollow, where all except the
top beds of the Clinton were penetrated by several wells, the formation
is calculated to be about 330 feet thick. In the Hagan section a
thickness of" 423 feet of Clinton was measured, but the section includes
a wide covered zone representing all of the middle part of the forma-
tion. If the experience with the exposed lower Clinton and with the
other shaly formations in the section at Hagan can be taken as a
guide, there is probably some duplication of beds caused by folds and
reverse faults in the concealed middle part of the Clinton. The figure
of 423 feet for the thickness at Hagan is therefore probably too large.
In Wise County, which adjoins Lee County on the northeast, Stose
gives the thickness of the Clinton as about 400 feet but states "that no
complete continuous section was seen where the thickness could be

measured."l?4

Paleontology.-The Clinton fauna collected from the Rose Hill
district does not represent the whole formation because no collections
were made from the poorly exposed middle part of the Clinton. The
fossils listed in Table 10 are, therefore, divided into two groups, those
coming from the lower 100 feet of the formation and those from the
upper 60 feet. C. K. SwartzLT' and. F. M. Swartzrro have divided the
Clinton of the Appalachian region into 8 faunal zones on the basis of
ostracodes as follows:

8. Masti,gobolbi,na typus zone
7. Bonnernaia rud,i,s zone
6. M astig ob olbi,na rna d e sta-Z yg o s ella p o s tic a zone

5. Mo"sti,gobolbi,na lata zone
4. Zygobolbina emaciata zone
3. Zygobolba bimwrali,s zone
2. Zygobolba d,ecora zone
l. Zygobolbq, anticosti,ensis zone

In the collections from our area numerous fossils of the top or
Masti,gobolbi,na typus zone were identified by F. M. Swartz. He also

indicates that collections from the lower part of our Clinton probably

17'4 Stose, G. W., Pre-Pennsylvanian rocks, in Eby, J. 8., The geology
and mineral resources of Wise Cciunty and the coal-bearing portion of Scott
County, Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 24, p, 33, t923.

1?6 $vpa1f2, C. K., Stratigraphic and paleontologic relations of the Silurian
strata of Maryland: Maryland Geol. Survey, Silurian, p. 30, W23,

1?6 $v21f2, F. M., personal communication.
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span the lower 5 faunal zones, although Zygobolba anti,costiensis was
the only one of the key ostracodes found. Inasmuch as there is no
evidence for an unconformity in the Clinton of the Rose Hill district,
faunal zones 6 and 7 are probably also present, and lie in the middle
part of the Clinton from which no fossil collections were made.

Tasle I}.-Fwffia of the lozuer and, upper parts of the Cl;i,nton shal,e

i,n the Rose Hi,II distri,ct

Uppnn 60 FEET oF rrm Cr,rNroN snals
Anoplotheca sulcata (P routy )
Chonetes sp.
C honetes " nouascoticus" H.all

(:C. parascotzczs Swartz ms.)
Uncinulis sr..
Pelecypods-
B ucanella trilobola (Conrad)
Hormotoma sr.
Subulites ap.-
Tentaculites g:.
cf.. Dalmanites clintonensi,s lJ]rich
Lio calE mene clintoni (Vanuxem)
cf. Bonnemaia crassa Ulrich and

Bassler
Bonnemuia crossa Ulrich a.nd

Bassler
Dizy g opleur a lo culola Ulrich and

Bassler
Mastisobolbina lupzs Ulrich and

Basiler
Mastigobolbina new sp.
Plethobolbina typi,calis Ulrich and

Bassler
Z y g o sella oallatu IJlrich and Bassler

Mroorn 165 rner or rrm Cr,rwroN gEAr,E

No fossils collected.

Lomn 100 r'nnr or' rlro Cr,rmror sselp
Crinoid stems, some round, some

pentagonal
Brachyprion sp.
Brachyprion pleuristriata ( Foerste )
Coelospira sp.
C oelospira heruispherica (Sowerby)
C oelospir a hemispherica v ar,
Lingula sp.
Schuchertella sp,
Pelecypods
Gastropods
Tentacilites sp.
Calurnene so.'
Calbmene sb. cf . C.aogd,esi (Foerste)
Eophacops sp.
Z yg obol\a onti,costiensis Ulricb and

Bassler
Zygobolba aff. Z. excaaalo TJlrich

and Bassler

Age and, correlation.-The Clinton shale of the Rose Hill district
is of Middle Silurian age. It is identical with the Clinton formation
of Batesl?? in northeastern Lee County and with the Clinton forma-
tion o{ Buttsl?8 of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia. The Clin-
ton in our area is mainly a sequence of homtlgeneous shales with
thin layers of sandstone, and thus resembles the Cumberland facies
of Butts.l?e Butts describes this facies of the Clinton as being
present at the northeast and southwest ends of the Valley of Vir-
ginia. One highly ferruginous sandstone is present in the Four-
mile fenster, however, and a similar bed observed in a section de-
scribed by Bates on State Highway 64 at the Lee-Wise County

1?7 S2fs5, R. L., Geology of Powell Valley in northeastern Lee County,
Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 51-8, pp. 58-60, 1939.

178 l1ffs, Charles, op. cit., pp. 237-251.
17e Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 238.
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line suggests that a few beds of Butts' Iron Gate facies of the
Clinton, which is developed in the middle part of the Appalachian
Valley, may extend into southwestern Virginia. The massive
sandstones at the top of the Clinton in our area also resemble
Butts' description of the Keefer sandstone member, which, how-
ever, makes up the whole upper half of the Clinton where the
Iron Gate facies is well developed. The Clinton shale of the Rose
Hill district seems to contain a greater quantity of red shale than
is characteristic of the Clinton of the rest of the Valley, and there
may be a significant relationship between the greater abundance of
iron ores in Lee and Wise counties and the greater quantity of
red shale.

The fauna of the Clinton shale of the Rose Hill district and
that of the Clinton of the Appalachian Valley from New York to
Alabama contain in common many significant forms, such as Coelospira
hernispherica (Sowerby), Li,ocalymene ckntoni (Vanuxem), Chonetes
noaascoticws Hall, Mastigobolbina typus Ulrich and Bassler, and
Zygobolba onticostiensis Ulrich and Bassler. Other fossils found in
the Clinton elsewhere in the Appalachian Valley are also present in the
Clinton of the Rose Hill district and, thus, the identity of our Clinton
with the Clinton previously mapped in the Appalachian Valley is certain.

Cevuce Dor,omrtr

Natme.--The Cayuga group was named from Cayuga Lake, New
York.l80 In northwestern Virginia the group includes in ascend-
ing order the McKenzie limestone, Bloomsburg formation, Wills
Creek formation, and Tonoloway limestone, but in southwestern
Virginia only the Wills Creek and Tonoloway seem to be present.181

These two formations have been mapped together by previous
workers in southwestern Virginia as Hancock limestone (itt
part),182 Cayuga limestone,l8B formations of Cayuga dB€,1& and

Cayugan seriesl85.

180 Clarke, J. M., and Schuchert, Charles, The nomenclature of the New
York series of geological formations: Sciencg new ser., vol. lQ pp. 874-878'
1899.

181 Butts, Charles, cp. cit., pp.251,258.
182 Campbell, M. 'R., U. S.-Geol. Survey Atlas, Estillville, Virginia, folio

(No. l2), p.2, L894.' 183 Siose, 
'G. W., Pre-Pennsylvanian rocks, in Eby, J. 8., The geology

and mineral resources of Wise County and the coal-bearing portion of Scott
County, Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Blull' 24, pp. 36-40, 1923.

rsl'3u111 Charles] Geologic map of the Apfalachian Valley of Virginia
with explanatory text: Virginia Geol. Survey Bdl. 42, pp.26-27, map, 1933.

185 Bates, R. L., Geology of Powell Valley in northeastern Lee County,
Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 51-8, pp. 60-61, 1939.
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Butts and Bates both recognized that beds of Cayuga age in
Lee County seemed to contain Wills Creek and Tonoloway equiv-
alents but did not separate them. In the Rose Hill district the
upper part of the Cayuga is missing owing to faulting, and a sub-
division of the beds of Cayuga age is not practical. Because of the
dominance of dolomite in the sequence, the unit is called the
Cayuga dolo,mite.

Di,stri,bution-Within the area here mapped all exposures of the
Cayuga dolomite are in the fensters, with the exception of a very
narrow belt along the southeastern border of the district, where
the basal sandstone of the Cayuga lies between the Clinton shale
and the Cambrian rocks along the Wallen Valley fault. The
Cayuga dolomite is exposed in the five northeastern fensters as
narrow bands, some short and crescent shaped, others extending
partly or completely around the rims of the fensters. In these
fensters Cambrian and Ordovician rocks of the Cumberland over-
thrust block rest directly on the Cayuga dolomite. Northwest of
the area mapped in Plate 1, the Cayuga dolomite is present as a
continuous belt in Poor Valley, but it has almost no natural out-
crops and very few artificial exposures because of the deep mantle
of talus and alluvial fans from Cumberland Mountain that cover
the floor of the valley.

Cha,racter.-In the fensters the Cayuga dolomite normally lies on
the slopes below the steep walls of the overthrust rocks and above
the characteristic flat-bottomed valleys. The dolomite is widely
exposed in massive steplike ledges and in a few places in small
cliffs, the highest of which is on the northeast side of Blackberry
Hollow. Because the upper part of the formation has been re-
moved by faulting, a complete section of the Cayuga in the Rose
Hill district is not obtainable. At Hagan, just outside the district,
the top and base of the Cayuga are both exposed, but all the middle
part of the formation is covered. The best section of the Cayuga
we have seen (Geologic Section 11) is at Ben Hur, Virginia, 16
miles northeast of the Rose Hill area. The lower part of the sec-
tion at that place is very similar in lithologic character to the
Cayuga in the fensters of the Rose Hill district.

The Cayuga dolomite consists in general of a basal sandstone,
several feet thick, overlain by about 20 f"eet of blue-weathering
limestone, and then by thick-bedded dolomite, which varies in
thickness because it lies directly beneath the overthrust fault
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plane. The basal bed is everywhere a coarse-grained sandstone or
pebbly sandstone which normally crops out, but is also conspicu-
ous as float in covered areas. At some localities it is only a few
inches thick, but the overlying limestones may contain lenses of
coarse sandstone or scattered quartz pebbles up to r/s inch in
length. A good exposure of the basal bed near the south end of
the Martin Creek fenster is illustrated in Plate 27ts. Here the
topmost Clinton is even, thick-bedded limy sandstone, and the basal
bed of the Cayuga consists of 5 inches of fine- to coarse-grained
quaftzitic sandstone with scattered pebbles, overlain by beds of
light-blue limestone containing lenses of pebbly sandstone. Else-
where the basal bed is thicker and consists of friable pebbly sand-
stone containing pebbles as much as half an inch in diameter. The
pebbles are of white quartz, ate well-rounded and lie in a matrix
of finer grained less-rounded white quartz sand. At some places

the sandstone is medium grained and contains lenses of coarser
material. Also at some places it is crossbedded and at Hagan it
contains abundant gastropods, trilobites, and ostracodes. The
sandstone is normally stained with limonite, and the cementing
material is limonite and calcite. At one locality the pore spaces

are filled with pyrite or marcasite, which produces a very heavy
impervious rock.

The limestone, above the basal sandstone, is mostly a ribbon
limestone or is mottled. The banding and mottling are caused by
slightly more argillaceous material which weathers yellow-brown and

normally stands in relief above the layers and patches of purer lime-
stone that weathers light blue-gray. The pure limestone has at places a

pinkish or tan cast. On fresh surfaces the rock is fine- to coarse-

crystalline and dark blue-gray, and the detection of any differences
in composition between the bands or patches which weather so

differently is difficult. Scattered through the lower beds are
rounded small to large quartz grains, and some sandy lenses or
beds may be interbedded with the limestone. The upper beds of
limestone, however, are relatively free of sand. A bed of intra-
formational limestone conglomerate was observed at one locality.
Fossils are fairly commpn in the limestone. A branching stem-

like coral (Coenites sp.) is almost invariably {ound, and Halysi'tes and

Faztosites are common. In places these fossils are silicified and are

abundant in the red residual soil.
Another less abundant but quite characteristic type of lime-

stone of the lower part of the Cayuga dolomite is an even-bedded
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fine-crystalline laminated rock which is light gray and weathers a
limonite brown. The discoloration penetrates weathered surfaces
to a depth of a quarter to half an inch and forms a clean-cut colored
rim around the unweathered interior. A few beds of limestone
are medium-crystalline steel-gray rock, which weathers first to a
light chocolate-brown cblor, but with prolonged weathering turns
blue-gray. The limestone commonly contains vugs lined with dolomite
crystals. Some of the dark-colored limestone has a petroliferous
odor.

Although sandstones and limestones make up the lowest part
of the Cayuga dolomite, practically all the remainder of the forma-
tion is dolomite. The dolomite is light brown and fine crystalline,
and is in even beds 1 to 2 feet thick. Carbonaceous streaks are
common on some fresh surfaces. On weathering the rock becomes
light brown and the rock surfaces are crisscrossed by closely
spaced grooves weathered along incipient joints ("butcher-block
structure"). On the south side of the Wilson fenster a 7-inch
bed of limestone was found in the dolomite sequence 57 f.eet above
the base of the Cayuga. It is composed mainly of fine-crystalline
light-gray limestone, but it has a mottled appearance due to patches
of sandy and argillaceous limestone, which weather red, green or
brown. This bed is noteworthy because it contains the only fossils
found in the middle or upper parts of the Cayuga in the Rose Hill
district. In the section at Ben Hur (Geologic Section 11) several

beds of limestone are interbedded with the dolomite in the upper
part of the Cayuga.

At Hagan the top 34 feet of the Cayuga make one massive
dolomitic unit which differs from any of the dolomite seen in the
fensters or in the section at Ben Hur. The unit consists of
laminated, fine-crystalline, and light brownish-gray dolomite, and
it contains one zone of intraformational conglomerate. Bedding
planes are spaced a few feet apart but are inconspicuous.

Around many of the fensters the Cayuga dolomite is overlain
along fault contacts by dolomites of the Chances Branch member
of the Maynardville limestone or of formations of the Knox group.
The Cayuga dolomite can normally be distinguished from these
overlying dolomites by its slight pinkish cast, by its finer textured
"'butcher-block structure" and by its smoother and more rounded
weathered surfaces. In a few places, however, dolomites of the
Maynardville and Cayuga are almost identical in appearance and
can be distinguished from each other only with the greatest dif-
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ficulty. A case in point is exhibited on the west bank of Martin
Creek at the north end of the Martin Creek fenster, where almost
continuously outcropping ledges of massive bedded dolomite are
known to consist of Cayuga dolomite at the south end of the
exposure and of dolomite of the Maynardville limestone at the north
end. Nevertheless the position of the Wilson fault, by which the Cam-
brian and Silurian formations are brought into contact with each
other, was determined only after extremely careful bed-by-bed
study of the exposure.

Strati,graphic relati,ons.-The Cayuga dolomite unconformably
overlies the Clinton shale, as shown by its basal pebbly sandstone
and by a slight undulatory surface at the contact. The uncon-
formity represents a hiatus which included all of Lockport time
and probably some of early Cayuga time. It is well exposed in a
road cut on U. S. Route 58 a quarter of a mile east of its junction
with U. S. Route 25E near Cumberland Gap 12 miles to the south-
west of the Rose Hill area. Plate 27C is a photograph of the
road cut with the Cayuga-Clinton contact at the right foot of the
man. The bed at the level of the man's knee is the pebbly basal
sandstone of the Cayuga and the beds below the man's feet are
sandstones and shales of the Clinton, whose uppermost bed is cut out
near the center of the picture by the unconformity. The massive
limy sandstones of the upper part of the Clinton at this locality are
lithologically identical with the limy sandstones just below the
contact in most of the Rose Hill area and also at Ben Hur 28
miles to the northeast. This suggests that, although there may
have been considerable erosion during the pre-Cayuga hiatus, the
final erosion surface had little relief and was at approximately the
same stratigraphic hotizon throughout the Rose Hill district and
the immediately adjacent areas.

The Cayuga dolomite is the youngest Silurian formation in the
region. Following its deposition there was a long hiatus covering
all of Lower and Middle Devonian time, for the overlying deposits
of black shale are believed to be of Upper Devonian age. In
northeastern Lee County the Helderberg limestone, of Lower
Devonian age, overlies the Cayuga dolomite and farther northeast
in Virginia other Devonian formations are present in the section.
Despite the length of the hiatus the contact of the Brallier shale
and Cayuga dolomite at Hagan appears essentially conformable.
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Thickness.-The true stratigraphic thickness of the Cayuga dolo-

mite is impossible to determine within the mapped area because

the exposed Cayuga represents only the part of the formation that
was not removed by the Pine Mountain overthrust fault. It
ranges, where present, from a thin film to a possible 90 feet in the

Possum Hollow fenster. Just outside the Rose Hill district' at
Hagan the thickness of the Cayuga dolomite, in a partly covered

section, is 158 feet. At Ben Hur, 16 miles to the northeast, the
Cayuga dolomite is 188 feet thick and in Wise County Stose186

reports it to be 225 leet thick. Near Cumberland Gap, 12 miles

southwest of the Rose Hill district, it is only 19 feet thick. These
measurements show that the formation thins from northeast to
southwest in Wise and Lee counties.

PoJeontotogy.-The fauni of the Cayuga dolomite contains only

a few genera, but several of these genera are fairly abundant in the

lower limestone beds. The corals Favosites, Halysites, Coenites, and

an unidentified stromatoporoid ari: the most common. No fossils

whatever were found in the dolomites of the Cayaga, but a species of
Calyrnene and an unidentified orthoceratid were found in a limestone

interbedded with the dolomites, 57 f.eet above the base of the forma-

tion. F. M. Swartzl8? and G. A. Cooper188 identified the following

forms f rom the Cayuga dolomite in the Rose Hill area:

Algal ? structures
Stromatoporoid
Coenites? sp.
Faaosi,tes sp.

Hal,ysites ct. H. catenwlari,a (Linnaeus)
Crinoid fragments
Spiriferoid brachiopod
Whi,tfieldella sp.

Orthoceratid
Calyrnene sp.

Li,o c alywnene cli'ntoni (Vanuxem)
Bonnesnaia cf. B. oblongo Ulrich and Bassler

Leperdi,tia? sp.

Zygosella cf . Z. ztallata Ulrich and Bassler

186 $16ss, G. W., Pre-Pennsylvanian rocks, in .\by,.J' B', The g.eo-togy

and mineral resources of Wise iounty and the'coal-bearing-portion of Scott
Countv, Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey .Ball.24, pp. 37' t923'

re?'Swar1z, F. M.' personal communication.
18s Q6spsr, G. A., dersonal communication'
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Zygosella cf., Z, vallata, Bonnemqia cf. B. oblonga and. Liocalymene
clintoni are present in the basal sandstone at rragan, and the other
forms were collected from the overlying limestones.

In Wise Countn which adjoins Lee County on the northeast,
Stoselse reports the following fossils from the Cayuga limestone:

Stromatoporoids
Favosites sp.
Meri,stella sp.
S pi,rr,f er ztanur emi Hall
Pteri,nea sp.
Beyri,chia sp.
Kloed,eni,a sp.
Leperd,itia. alta

In addition, Bates 1e0 reported Leperiditi,a alta and. L. elongata var.
wi,llsensis in the Cayuga of northern Lee County.

Age and, correlation.-According to Swartzlel the fossils identified
from the Rose.Hill area were not definitive enough to limit the age of
the beds any closer than Niagaran to Keyser. In northeastern Lee
County, 20 miles northeast of the Rose Hill area, a similar series of
rocks has been mapped and described by Batesle2 as the Cayugan
series, and he reports that "The type fossil of the Wills Creek"
Leperdi,tia elongata var. wi,Ilsensis, was collected * * * and that of the
Tonoloway, L. alta was also found." In Wise County these rocks
are called Cayugan limestone and described as "largely a thin-bedded
finely-laminated magnesian limestone with some thicker dolornite
beds."1ea It has a basal pebbly sandstone, and strornatopora and,
Faztosi,tes similar to those found in the Rose Hill district. In discuss-
ing the Cayuga limestone of Wise County, Buttsls correlates the lower
37 leet of the sequence with the Wills Creek formation and the upper
190 feet with the Tonoloway limestone. Because the formation in the.
Rose Hill area has the same general lithologic sequence and the same

. 189 Stose, G. W., Pre-Pennsylvanian rocks, in Eby, J. 8., The geology
and mineral resources of -wise county and the' coal-be-#iirg p6rtion oJ scJit
County, Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survev Bull. 24. oo. 32.3g-. tgZS.
__. 1n9 Ba19.s, $.. L. Geology of Powell Valley in hbrtheastern Lee County,
Virg-in_ia_: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 51-8, p. 6t, 1939. i

191 Swartz, F. M., personal communicati,on.
1e2 Bates, R. L., op. cit., pp. 60-61.
les Stose, G, W:, op. cit., p. 36.
lea Ssffs, Charles, op. cit., pp. 258-260.
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relationship to the underlying Clinton shale as do the Cayuga beds of
Wise and northeastern Lee counties, it also probably correlates with
the Wills Creek shale and Tonoloway limestone.

The measured section at Ben Hur (Geologic Section 11) lies be-
tween Wise County and the Rose Hill district but closer to Wise
County. As might be expected it is intermediate both in lithologic
character and thickness, being thinner and more dolomitic than the
Cayuga described by Stose in Wise County, but thicker and with
more limestone at the base and more interbedded limestone in the upper
part than the Cayuga dolornite of the Rose Hill district. Thus a
change of facies, as well as a thinning, from northeast to southwest is
indicated.

In Hancock County, Tennessee, 10 miles southeast of the Rose
Hill area, rocks in the same stratigraphic position as the Cayuga dolo-
mite were called Hancock limestone by Keith.1e5 This formation ac-
cording to Keith "consists entirely of interbedded, massive and shaly
limestones of blue, gray or dove color. The thickness of these strata is
450 feet." We examined these beds at several localities and found a
considerable thickness of dolomite overlying the limestone. About a
mile southwest of Howard Quarter, Hancock County, Tennessee, good
outcrops along the road are dominantly dolomite, which looks like the
cayuga dolomite of the Rose Hill area and also contains Fazsosi,tes and,
stromatoporoids. Near Elm Springs School, 2l miles northwest of
Sneedville, Hancock County, Tennessee, the Hancock consists of about
22 leet of fossiliferous limestone at its base overlain by 83 feet of
beds, chiefly dolomite. At this locality the limestones contain abundant
ostracodes and numerous brachiopods, which Swartzle6 believes to be
of ronoloway age. No fossiliferous beds of this type have been seen
in the lower limestones of the Cayuga dolomite in the Rose Hill district.

CampbelFoz described the Hancock limestone in Lee County,
Virginia, northeast of the type locality of the Hancock. This area
was later mapped by Batesles who, as previously stated, designated
the same beds the Cayugan series. The Hancock limestone, which
has been mapped extensively in Tennessee, thus appears to be
partly if not entirely equivalent to the beds designated Cayuga
in southwest Virginia.

161

^ .. 
to_s__Kei!!, Arthur, U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Morristown, Tennessee,folio (No. 27), p. 3. 189o.
196 Swariz, 

-F. 
IvI., personal communication.

- _. 
tnl-9""lpbell, M. R.,.U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Estillville, Virginia,folio (No. l2). p. 2. 1894.
1e8 Bates, R. L. op. cit., pp. 60-61.
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DEVONIAN SYSTEM

Bnar,r,ren Sner-e

Natne.-The Brallier shale was named from Brallier station,
Bedford County, Pennsylvania.lee Butts2m has used the name in
southwestern Virginia for the sequence of shales between the
Cayuga dolomite or Genesee shale below, and the Price formation
above. This shale sequence has been called Portage shale, and
Big Stone Gap shale by Stose,201 Olinger and Big Stone Gap mem-
bers of the Chattanooga shale by Swartz,zo2 and Portage shale and
Chattanooga shale by Bates.2oa

Di,stri,bution-Within the mapped area the Brallier shale crops

out only in a thin fault sliver in the Wilson fenster. The shale is
also present northwest of the mapped area at the base of the slope
of Cumberland Mountain but it is so largely covered by talus that
outcrops are extremely rare. The best exposure of the Brallier
immediately adjacent to the Rose Hill area is at Hagan.

Character.-On the north side of the Wilson fenster there is an

occurrence of about 6 inches of the Brallier shale that is in fault
contact with the Cayuga dolomite below and the Maynardville
limestone above. Here, most of the shale is a contorted black
shaly mass with shiny coallike luster and slickensides. On the
south side of the fenster there is a slightly larger exposure of the
Brallier, consisting of about 5 feet of interbedded black and green-
ish-gray shale whose topmost beds are highly contorted. The
only large exposure of the Brallier near the Rose Hill district'is
at Hagan, where a thickness of more than 136 feet of the shale is
visible in the railroad cut just south of the mouth of the Cumber-
land Mountain tunnel. Directly overlying the Cayuga dolomite
in this section there is at the base of the Brallier an 8-inch zone
of shiny black shale containing specks of sulfur and tiny sulfate

lee Butts, Charles, Geologic section of Blair and Hunting-dqn c-ounties,
central Pennsylvania:'Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 49, pp.523-!!7,.1918.

2oo luffs, Qharles, Geolbgy of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia: Vir-
ginia Geol. Survey Bill. 52, pt. I, Geologic- text and illustrations, pp. 3L7'322,
t940.

201 Stose, G. W., Pre-Pennsylvanian rocks, in Eby, J. B., The. geolo-gy- and
mineral resources of Wise County and the coal-bearing portion of Scott
County, Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey BulL 24, pp. 45-53, L923.

vol. 32. pp. 311-315. 1924.
2od51ry7t12, J. H., The Chattanoogan age of the Big Stone Gap shale:

Am. Jour. Sci. Sth ser., vol. 14, pp. 485-499, L927.
20$ Bates, R. L., op. cit., pp. 63-65.
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crystals. Above this is 76 leet of dark-gray shale which weathers
light-gray and contains some thin sandy beds. Overlying the gray
shale is a black to greenish-black slaty shale with large siderite
concretions near the base. The concretions have a maximum
diameter of 4 feet and are slightly flattened at right angles to the
bedding. Both the concretions and some of the brown shale just
above the concretions contain abundant small reddish-brown
spores less than l/32 of. an inch in size. The black shale weathers
a black, brown, or yellow color, and is much more resistant than
the underlying gray shale. About 60 feet of the black shale unit
is exposed before a reverse fault is reached which may dupricate most
of the sequence. The folding and faulting of these units in the
Hagan railroad cut are shown in plate 368.

Stratigraphi,c relations.-At Hagan the lower contact of the
Brallier shale with the cayuga dolomite appears conformable in
spite of the fact that a long hiatus between deposition of the two
formations is indicated by the complete absence of Lower and
Middle Devonian beds. The upper contact with the price forma-
tion is not visible at Hagan and has not been seen in or near the
Rose Hill district.

Thi,ckness and, paleontology.-At Hagan the lowest 132 feet of
the Brallier is exposed, but the middle and upper parts of the
formation have not been seen and its full thickness is not known.
Butts2s says: "At Big Stone Gap, it [the Brallier] is about 200
to 1000 feet, according to whether the 350 feet of black shale'at
the top is Brallier. ,A.t Cumberland Gap the thickness of the black
shale seems to be about 4@ feet, but it may or may not be
Brallier."

The only {ossils found in the Brallier are the brown spores that
are abundant in the concretionary zone at Hagan. Throughout
Virginia the Brallier has very few fossils.

Age and correlation.-The part of the Brallier shale exposed in
the fensters and in the Hagan cut is believed to be of Upper
Devonian age. The terminology and correlation of the so-called
"black shale" sequence is not a concern of this report and only a
few facts can be contributed toward these matters. First, if any
black shale at Hagan is equivalent to the Genesee shale, it would
seem to be the basal 8-inch bed immediately above the Cayuga

)TRATIGRAPIIY

2oa Butts, Charles, op. cit., p. 319.
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dolomite. Second, the visible sequence at Hagan of gray shale

overlain by black shale with spores is similar to that described

above the Genesee shale at Big Stone Gap, 30 miles to the north-
east. Third, unless sections of the black shales in the Appalachian

Valley are perfectly exposed, it seems inadvisable to correlate

from locality to locality on the basis of sequence and thickness of

lithologic units, because the shales are peculiarly susceptible to

the sort of crumpling and faulting visible in the Hagan railroad cut

(Plate 368). Sections.measured at this locality before and after

excavation of the cut in 1937 show little resemblance.

QUATERNARY SYSTEM

The sediments of Quaternary age in the district are all un-

consolidated. They consist of recent deposits of boulders, gravel,

sand, silt and clay which have been transported and deposited by

streams. The deposits that have been mapped are of three different

types-terrace deposits, alluvial fans, and floodplain deposits' The

terraces along Powell River have been separated into three sets,

low, middle and high terraces, but along Indian Creek only low

terraces are well preserved. Isolated gravel remnants on the hills

of the Indian Creek lowland have been mapped as high terraces,

but they do not represent a well-defined set of terraces' Alluvial

fans are prominent on the north slope of Wallen Ridge and also

in the Indian Creek lowland. Floodplain deposits, which are shown

as alluvium on Plate 1, are found along Powell River and Indian

Creek below the lowest set of terraces, and also along many of the

smaller streams. They have been mapped only where the width of

the flood plain approaches or exceeds 100 feet. The character and

origin of ih" t.rru". deposits, fans, and floodplain deposits are dis-

cussed at length in the section on physiography.

GEOLOGIC SECTIONS

Geotogic Section 7.-Rorne formati'on, based on cutti'ngs frorn tke

Brooks zuell,2 rniles south of Ewing, Lee County, Virgi'nia

Feet

Conasauga shale

t6. Sandstone, limestone, and shale interbedded; sand-

stone, medium grained, speckled, glauconitic;

limestone, brown, coarse crystalline, oolitic; shale,

green to graY, sericitic ( ?) 24
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Rome formation (thickness penetrated in well 1660 feet)
15. Sandstone, greenish whitg tan and gran .p."Ll.d,

medium grained, partly glauconitic and micaceous
14. Sandstone, light and dark, medium grained, with

carbonate cement, partly glauconitic and micaceous
13. Sandstone, limestone and shale interbedded; sand-

stone, white, greenish white and gray, mediunn
grained with some beds having abundant phlogo_
pite; a little gray sericitic to micaceous shale; a
little flesh-colored to white fine-crystalline lime-

, stone
12. Sandstone, shdle, and limestone, interbedded; sand-

stone, white, gray, and green, medium grained,
with abundant glauconite; shale, bronze to green-
ish gray; a little interbedded limestone

11. Limestone, and sandstone ; limestone , gray fine-
crystalline; sandstone, green and gray, medium
grained

10. Sandstone, green and gray, medium grained, locally
with abundant phlogopite and glauconite. . .

9. Shale, green and gray with a little red; a little glau-
conitic sandstone and flesh-colored limestone. . . . .

8. Sandstone, green, medium grained, with abundant
large glauconite grains; a little red and green
shale .

7. Sandstone, medium grained, green and white, glau-
conitic ; a vety little green and red shale; this is
believed to be a ridge-forming member of the
Rome formation

6. Shale and sandstone; shale, micaceous, green and
gray with a little red; sandstone, gray, medium
grained

5. Shale and sandstone; shale, red and green, micace-
ous; sandstone, green and gray, medium grained,
locally with abundant glauconite

4. Sandstone and shale; sandstone, white and green,
medium grained; shale, micaceous, green with a
little red

3. Dolomite, light brown,
few glauconite grains

165

Feet

38

93

85

142

45

155

/a

197

n4

B3

115

104
medium crystalline, with a

o/
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Feet

2. Sandstone, shale, and dolomite; sandstone, gray and

white, fine grained, locally with glauconite; shale,

gray, micaceous; a little brown and white medium-

crystalline dolomite

Pine Mountain fault
Clinton shale (Silurian)

166( ?)

1. Shale, mainly red with a little green; no glauconite;

some shale micaceous

Geol,og,ic section 2.-Maynard,ville liwestone along Fowrnile creek

beginning at the Virgi'nia'Tennessee State li'ne 3 miles

s outh-southeast of Ezai,ng, V irginia

Copper Ridge dolomite Feet

9. Dolomite, dark gra!, coarse crystalline, massive

bedded, with petroliferous odor; contains interbeds

of light-gray, fine-grained dolomite 20

Maynardville limestone (302 feet)
Chances Branch dolomite member (160 feet)

8. Dolomitic limestone, light gray, fine grained, in even,

82

angularly jointed beds; and dolomite, dark gray

and brown, medium to coarse crystalline, with
petroliferous odor

7. Dolomitic limestone, light gray, fine grained, argil-

laceous, in beds 6 inches to 3 feet thick; some beds

show laminae on weathered surfaces; interbeds of
dark-gray limestone in lower part; tan chert in thin

lenses; intraformational conglomerate locally ' '

Low Hollow limestone member (lM ieet)
6. Limestone, dark gray, massive bedded, mottled, with

thin interbeds of shale in lower part and of light-
gray dolomite in uPPer Part . .

5. Dolomitic limestone, light gray, silty, with closely

spaced laminae showing on weathered surfaces ' ' '

4. Limestone, dark gray, fine grained, ribboned and

mottled, with some beds oolitic; silty limestone

layers separate pure limestone layers, and silty

limestone patches give mottled effect; trilobite

fragments near base; ribbon limestone shown in

Plate 11A.

105

47

22

73
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Thickness
Ft. In.

Conasauga shale

3. Shale, dark fissile
2. Limestone. tan to

poorly developed;
transitional from
type of limestone

1. Shale and limestone, in beds one inch thick; shale,
dark gray; limestone, gray, fine grained 3 0

Geologic section 3.-chances Branch dolomi,te ruernber of the May-
nard.ztille liw"estone and, Iozper tzaolhirds of the Knor growp

along Chances Branch half a wile sowtlwuest of
Ewi,ng, Lee County, Virgi,nia

Thickness
Ft. In.

Kingsport dolomite (B8f feet)
46. Covered; float of saccharoidal dolomite; brown to

reddish-brown soil derived from saccharoidal
dolomite; one ledge of nearly white fine-grained
dolomite; abundant white chert, some oolitic . . g5 1

45. Conglomerate, consisting of gnarled. and mottled
blue-gray limestone containing irregular dolomite
pebbles and green shale lenses 3 0

Longview dolomite (239 feet)
44. Dolomite, partly covered; white to light brown,

coarse saccharoidal; irregular chert nodules and
someooliticchert. .......4A 10

43. Chert, white with Lecanospi,ra conferta?
42. Dolomite, white to light brown, medium to coarse

crystalline, saccharoidal, in massive beds; scat-
tered rounded quaftz grains and lenses of sand-
stone less than 1 inch thick; a few shaly and
limy beds; abundant white chert ...... 54

41. Dolomite, Iargely covered, brown to reddish-brown
soil with abundant white chert masses; some
chert lenses and some light-brown coarse-crystal-

gray, gnarled, ribbon-bedding
contains trilobite fragments;
Conasauga to Maynardville

10

line saccharoidal dolomite 94 10
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Thickness
Ft. In.

40. Dolomite, interbedded, white, fine grained, and

light gray, medium crystalline, saccharoidal;

scattered rounded quattz grains in latter; abun-

dant beds of white chert with a maximum thick-

ness of 4 feet.

Chepultepec dolomite (705 feet)
Argillaceous dolomite member (433 feet)

39. Sandstone, white, fine to medium grained, friable,

with limonite stain; grades upward into sandy

dolomite I

48

38. Dolomite, partly covered; grayish white, fine

grained; scattered friable sandstone beds; sand-

stone and chert float

37. Sandstone, white, medium grained, friable, limo-
38

36.

nite-stained " 1

Dolomite, partly covered, light gray, fine grained,

argillaceous, iaminated, massive, in beds I to 6
feet thick; scattered chert nodules and beds;

scattered interbedded tan medium-crystalline

saccharoidal dolomite, some with petroliferous

odor;CrYPtosoa - ' " "'134
Dolomite, tan to gray, fine grained in very massive

beds; some limy and coarse-crystalline saccharoi-

dal dolomite; a tittte light to dark nodular chert 30

Dolomite, light gray, fine grained, laminated'

argillaceous in even beds 1 to 4 feet thick; some

salchaoridal beds; abundant chert lenses ' ' ' ' ' '103

Dolomite, largely covered, light gray, fine grained

withchertfragments "" ""'l2l

member (t72 f.eet)

11

10

35.

34.

33.

Sandy

32.

31.

30.

Sandstone, white, medium

slightly limonite-stained

to coarse grained;

10

10

11

Dolomite, largely covered, light gray to tan' coarse

crystalline, saccharoidal; chert in beds and ir-

,"'golu, masses; thin sandstone beds ' ' '128

Sandstone, white, fine grained, limonite stained;
'grudi.tg'rrpward into sandy dolomite 1
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Thickness
Ft. In.

29. Dolomite, grayish white to tan, medium crystal-
line with chert; some oolite . . . . . 12 9

28. Sandstone, white, fine to medium grained, limonite-
stained, grading upward into sandy dolomite. . . 2 lI

27. Dolomite, light gray, tan, and medium graY,

medium crystalline, saccharoidal, weathering
with rounded surfaces; light-colored chert
lenses and some ooliticchert .!..... .... 20 8

26. Dolomite, sandy and sandstone, dolomitic; inter-
fingering | 9

25. Dolomite, light gray, fine crystalline with light-
. colored oolitic chert; some dark-brown mediirm-

grained saccharoidal dolomite with petroliferous
odor

24. Shale, sandstone and dolomite interbedded | 6

23. Dolornite, light gray, fine to medium crystalline;
some dark-gray medium-crystalline dolomite
with petroliferous odor; oolitic chert . ........ 45 9

22. Shale, tan, calcareous; and dolomitic sandstone

which is friable and limonite s'tained when
weathered (see Pl, 11C) . . .. . .. 2 3

Copper Ridge dolomite (840 feet thick)
Upper member

21. Dolomite, light gray and white, fine and medium
crystalline; contains light to white oolitic chert
in irregular masses and in beds several inches

thick; occasional shale interbeds; forms light-
brownsoil .. ......135

20. Covered; forms brown soil containing small cob-
bles of silicified dolomite .......97

19. Dolomite, light to medium gray, coarse crystalline,
saccharoidal, with some beds of fine-crystalline
dolomite; bedding poorly developed; soil brown 70

18. Covered; brown soil containing white brecciated
chertcobbles.... ........92

17. Dolomite, light gray, coarse crystalline and light
brown, cryptocrystalline ; forms deep-red soil. . 12

169

50
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Lower member
16. Covered; soil contains chert and silicified dolomite

cobbles
Contact of lower and upper members lies in
this covered interval.

15. Dolomite, medium and dark gray, coarse crystal-
line, vuggy, with abundant white dolomite veins
and patches; giyes strong petroliferous odor
(see Pl. 118). .

Dolomite, medium gray, mottled, coarse crystal-
line; gives strong petroliferous odor, lower part
contains possible algal reef (see Pl. L2A) . .

Covered
Dolomite, medium to dark gray, coarse crystalline,

with strong petroliferous odor; contains several
beds of light-gray cryptocrystalline dolomite of
upper Maynardville type . .

Maynardville limestone (229 feet{)
Chances Branch dolomite member (2@ f.eet)

11. Dolomitic limestone, light gray, fine crystalline,
even bedded, and dolomite, dark gray, coarse
crystalline, with petroliferous odor

Dolomitic limestone, light gray, fine crystalline,
with several medium-crystalline beds; 2 shale
beds, each 1 inch thick .

Covered
Dolomite, dark gray, medium crystalline with

petroliferous odor, and dolomitic limestone,
light raI, fine crystalline in one massive
bed; lowest occurrence of Copper Ridge type
of dolomite

Dolomitic limestone, light gray, fine grained,
even bedded

Limestone, bluish gray, mottled; highest occur-
rence of Low Hollow member type of limestone

Dolomitic limestone, light gray, fine crystalline,
laminated or mottled on weathered surfaces. . . .

Limestone, blue, fine crystalline, with calcite eyes

Thickness
Ft. In.

t77

t72
74.

13.

12.

L6

34

35

359
26 10

10.

9.
8.

2
0

36

25

J

7.

6.

4.

JO
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Thickness
Ft. In.

3. Dolomitic limestone, light gray, fine grained with
fine laminae and indistinct intraformational con-
glomerate showingon weathered surfaces .-... 10

2. Dolomitic limestone, gray, fine grained with intra-
formational conglomerate chips averaging %
inch in length, formed by break-up of beds of
thinly laminated, dolomitic limestone similar to
those in Unit 3

Low Hollow limestone member
1. Partly covered; limestone, blue, mottled, massive

bedded; contains, at top, scattered tiny chips of
white-weathering dolomitic limestone . . . . . . . . . 20+

Geologic Secti,on 4.-LTpper part of the Copper Ridge dolornite (as

rnapped') along Hardy Creek north of Grabeels Mi,ll,
Lee Cownty, Virgini,a

Thickness
Ft. In.

Chepultepec dolomite (91f feet)
13. Dolomite, light tan, argillaceous with laminae

showing on weathered surface, some fine-crystal-
line brown saccharoidal dolornite; light-gray to
light-brown chalcedonic chert in irregular masses

and nodules; Cryptozoa . . . 37 0
12. Sandstone, white, medium grained, platy, weather-

ing limonite-brown; a little interbedded shale . . 2 2

11. Dolomite, light tan to dark gray, fine to medium
grained, argillaceous; white saccharoidal dolo-
mite; oolitic chert; shale partings ...... 49 0

10. Sandstone, white, medium grained, friable, limonite-
stained 3 0

Copper Ridge dolomite (204f feet)
9. Chert, light bluish gray with medium-sized, scat-

tered to closely packed oolitic spherules; 9 to
15 inches thick . 1 0

8. Dolomite, light tan, fine grained, argillaceous, with
purplish-brown impurities 4 8
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Thickness
Ft. In.

Dolomite, dark brownish gray, medium crystalline
cropping out in partly covered interval; light,
gray chalcedonic chert and abundant small- to
medium-sizedCryptozoa ........ 86

Dolomite, interbedded light to dark brownish
gray, fine to medium grained, laminated, argil-
Iaceous, and dark brownish-gray, medium-
grained, oolitic chert, Cryptozoa ...... 48

5. Dolomite, light to dark brown, medium crystalline,
saccharoidal; 5 inches of bluish-gray shale at
top

Conglomerate, consisting of light-gray fine-grained
sandy dolomite with lenses of pure sandstone
and of light-gray fine-grained dolomite; an un-
dulatory surface at base indicates unconformity;
contact with Unit 3 in middle of massive ledge 3

Dolomite, interbedded, Iight gray, fine grained,
laminated, argillaceous and light gray to brown,
medium crystalline, saccharoidal; scattered ir-
regular dark-gray chert masses .... .... 48

Chert, white, with closely packed, medium-sized
oolitic spherules

1. Dolomite, light to brownish gray, medium crystal-
line.. 9

Geologi,c Secti,on 5.-X[ascot, Kingsport, and Longliew doloyni,tes at
Larnbs Chapel along Hard.y Creek one mile nortk-northwest

of the mouth of Hard,y Creek, Lee County, Virgi,nia

Thickness
Ft. In.

Murfreesboro limestone (14f feet)
23. Dolomite, yellow to greenish brown, argillaceous,

breaking irregularly and weathering with
rounded surfaces . 10+

22. Conglomerate, composed of greenish argillaceous
dolomite with chert and fine-grained light-gray
dolomite pebbles up to 1l inches thick . 2 O

7.

6.

4.

3.

10

10
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21. Conglomerate, coarse; composed of argillaceous
dolomite with pebbles and cobbles of light-gray
fine-grained dolomite, mottled dark-brown to
black dolomite and chert; largest conglomerate
boulder, 13 inches by 22 inches. The dark-
brown to black dolomite is of the "stinkstone"
type found in the Copper Ridge dolomite 2

Mascot dolomite (462 feet)
20. Dolomite, sandy with a few scattered quartz peb-

bles; undulating erosion surface at top
19. Dolomite, light gray, fine crystalline, in thin beds

2 inches to 15 inches thick; small lenses and
some irregular masses of chert ... .... 18

18. Dolomite, light gray to brownish gray, fine crystal-
line and medium crystalling saccharoidal; abun-
dant chertnodules, lenses, and masses ........348

17. Dolomite, light grayish white, fine crystalline, with
scattered small nodules of light-gray chert; beds
thinner and more argillaceous near top of unit;
chert beds 1 foot thick; green shale partings . . . 93

16. Conglomerate, in part intraformational; consisting
of light-gray fine-crystalline dolomite with scat-
tered rounded sand grains and rounded pebbles
of chert and argillaceous dolomite . . . 1

Kingsport dolomite (181 feet)
15. Dolomite, light gray, fine crystalline, in even

massive lrcds Il to 4 feet thick; some beds
argillaceous; some with scattered sand grains;
blue chalcedonic chert in beds 6 to 13 inches

thick

14. Dolomite, light gray, fine crystalline, argillaceous in
beds 1 to 3 feet thick, with some coarse-crystal-
line saccharoidal dolomite; lenses and nodul6s
of blue chalcedonic chert; some green shale
partings

13. Dolomite, light gray, coarse crystalline saccharoi-
dal; some beds mottled light and dark gray with

173

Thickness
Ft. In.

4+

11

/J
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vugs lined with dolornite crystals; beds {rom
lrl to 6 feet thick; irregular masses of light-
blue to gray chalcedonic chert. . . . 30

12. Sand grains in matrix of chert ("chert-matrix
sand"); known from float only .

Longview dolomite (272 f.eet)
11. Dolomite, brownish gral, vuggl, medium to

coarse crystalline, saccharoidal; chert masses and
lenses; a few light-gray fine-grained dolomite
beds; dark-blue chalcedonic chert with scattered
oolitic spherules in beds 1 foot thick . . . . . . 155

10. Shale, light green .

9. Dolomite, interbedded white, fine crystalline, and
light gray, medium to coarse crystalline, sac-
charoidal; saccharoidal dolomite contains ir-
regular masses, lenses, and nodules of light
bluish-gray to brownish-gray chert with scattered
oolitic spherules; beds of chert up to 4 feet
thick . ......93

8. Dolomite, white, fine crystalline, slightly argillace-
ous, laminated, with lenticular white chert
nodules half an inch thick and several inches
Iong

7. Dolomite, brown, coarse crystalline, saccharoidal,
with scattered sand grains

6. Chert, oolitic; most oolites small with scattered
lenses of larger oolites; bed 9 to 14 inches thick' 5. Dolomite, interbedded light gray, argillaceous,
and gray, fine crystalline, saccharoidal; top bed
sandy with medium-sized grains in dolomite
matrix

4. Chert, oolitic, light blue.gray, with sandy lenses
and irregular masses of nonoolitic chert

3. Dolomite, light gray, fine grained

Chepultepec dolomite (385* feet)
2. Sandstone, white, limonite stained. medium

0
J

Thickness
Ft. In.

8

10

0

4
3

grained
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Thickness
Ft. In.

1. Dolomite, St&y, fine crystalline, argillaceous, lam-
inated, and brown, slightly coarser crystalliire,
saccharoidal; contains sandstone lenses and scat-

tered chert lenses and nodules . . 384 4

Geologic Secti,on 6.-Mwrfreesboro and, Mosheim li,vnestones kalf a
ruile north of Rob Carnp Chwch, Hancock County, Tennessee

Thickness
Ft. In.

Lenoir limestone
23. Covered, with abundant chert float in soil

Mosheim

22.

limestone (137 feet)
Limestone, massive bedded,

dense, fine grained, with
light brownish gray,
birdseves and fluted

weathering

Murfreesboro limestone (210 feet)
Cherty member (58 feet)

21. Limestone, partly covered, light brown, fine
grained to dense, with birdseyes; top bed shaly 6 10

20. Limestone, brownish gray, dense, with birdseyes;
weathers light blue-gray; nodules and lenses of
dark-gray chalcedonic chert; Tetradi,uvn 4 0

19. Limestone, argillaceous, light brown, fine grained,
in platy or nodular beds; mud cracks . . . 16 B

18. Limestone, brownish gray, dense, birdseye, with
dark-gray chalcedonic chert in nodules and
lenses; argillaceous partings ; Tetrod,iuw cellw-

losuru (Pl. 168), gastropods, ostracodes . . . . . . 11 1

17. Limestone, brown to dark gray, medium crystalline
and argillaceous, greenish gray, thin bedded with
mudcracks .......12 2

16. Mudstone, greenish brown, fine to medium
grained, limy, with dendrites; cross-bedding . . . 0 10

15. Limestone, partly covered, argillaceous, greenish
gray, fine to medium crystalline; abundant fos-
sils Tetrad,i.wn, bryozoa, ostracodes; one bed

withblackchertnodules.... 5 6

r36
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Thickness
Ft. In.

14. Limestone, argillaceous, mottled, brownish gray
with greenish-gray streaks and patches; abun-
dant fossils;some dark chalcedonic chert ..... 1 3

Limestone member (1lB feet)
13. Limestone, partly covered, brown, dense, and

greenish gray, argillaceous; abundant ostracodes 17 3
12. Limestone, partly covered, argillaceous, fine

grained, brown to greenish gray, with dendrites
and some argillaceous dolomitic limestone . . . . . 13 6

11. Limestone, light tan to brown, dense, with birds-
eyes; thin bedded, mud cracked; colonial type
of Tetrad,iurn... ........36

10. Limestone, light tan, dense, with birdseyes; fluted 3
9. Limestone, light brownish gray, fine grained, with

calcite birdseyes; some argillaceous beds ...... 8
8. Limestone, dark gray, fine crystalline; dark-gray

chalcedonic chert in nodules and layers; abun-
dantostracodes,. 4

7. Limestone, largely covered, light blue-gray to
brownish gray, fine grained; some intraforma-
tional conglomerate; interbedded argillaceous,
buff, fine-graineddolomite ... ... 29

6. Limestone, light tan to greenish tan, dense, with
irregular purple partings; thin bedded; Tetra-
diutn sp. cf. T. cellwlosuw, abundant ostracodes 5

Dolomite member (34 feet)
5. Dolomite, argillaceous, bufi, fine grained, weather-

ing with rounded surfaces and dendrites; inter-
bedded light brownish-gray, fine-grained, mottled,
argillaceous limestone; ostracodes ...... 15 8

4. Dolomite, partly covered, argillaceous, fine grained
with light-brown and purplish splotches; weath-
ers buff with rounded surfaces ....... 8 5

3. Dolomite, partly covered, conglomeratic; greenish-
gray, fine-grained dolomite with pebbles under 1

inch in length and larger pebbles of Mascot-type

6
11

dolomite
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Thickness
Ft. In.

2. Conglomerate made of chert and dolomite pebbles
from Mascot dolomite averaging 3 inches in
diameter in matrix of light-gray fine-grained
dolomite 07

Mascot dolomite (lof feet)
1. Dolomite, light gray, fine grained; beds ! to 2

inches thick; some oval chert nodules 9 l0

G eolo gi,c S ection 7,-M urfre e sb oro, M osheiw, and, Lenoi,r liynest ones
along road 500 f eet zuest of mouth of Marti,n Creek,

Hancoch C ounty, T ennessee

Thickness
Ft. In.

Lowville limestone

36. Limestone, chert free, argillaceous, dense, fine
grained; Tetradiwrn

Lenoir limestone (128 feet)
35. Limestone, similar to Unit 33, Tetrad,i,urw . . . . 21 0
34. Limestone, similar to Unit 33, but without chert 12 O
33. Limestone, interbedded, light forown, argillaceous,

Iaminated, dense, fine grained, with black chert
nodules; and limestone, brownish gray, fine
crystalline;Tetradi,utn ....13 4

32. Limestone, mottled, brownish gray, fine grained,
with shale partings and black chert. . O 11

31. Limestone, interbedded, light brown, dense, birds-
eye, and light gray, fine grained; both with chert
nodules and lenses ....... 24 9

30. Limestone, interbedded, light brown, dense, birds-
eye, and light gray, fine grained, laminated . . . . 17 B

29. Limestone, dark gray, fine crystalline; abundant
black chert nodules; silicified bryozoa and
brachiopods weathering in relief ; black chert
lenses several feet long . . . ..... . 26 8

28. Limestone, dark brown, dense, fine grained, with
brachiopods and black chert nodules .... 3 4

177
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Thickness
Ft. In.

, fossiliferous, with a few27. Limestone, dark, mottled
chert nodules

26. Limestqne, dark gray, fine to medium grained, with
dark carbonaceous streaks; a few limestone peb-

bles; sealed contact with Mosheim is exposed in
field to west of road . 6

Mosheim limestone (84 feet)
25. Limestone, brownish gray, dense, fine grained,

with birdseyes ; thick bedded; fluted weathering;
largegastropods. . .... .37

24. Limestone, greenish, argillaceous, dolomitic; weath-
ering with rounded surfaces 1

23. Limestone, brownish gray, dense, fine grained, with
birdseyes; thick bedded and fluted; some brown
calcite eyes; gastropods .

Murfreesboro limestone (136 feet)
Cherty member (42 feet)

22. Limestone, interbedded ; dark-gray, fine-crystalline
limestone with black chert lenses I to 2 inches

thick and 6 inches long; thin-bedded, dense, fine-
grained limestone; and greenish argillaceous,
dolomitic limestone of lower Murfreesboro type 13

21. Limestone, partly covered, similar to Unit 20. . . . 22

20. Limestone, dark gran fine crystalline to dense;

with abundant chert nodules; and interbedded

greenish, argillaceous beds 6

Limestone member (94 feet)
19. Limestone, interbedded, thin bedded, impure,

dense, fine grained, and dolomite, argillaceous . . .

18. Limestone, light brownish gray' massive bedded,

dense, fine grained, with calcite birdseyes; a

few small chert nodules; massive birdseye lime-
stone No. 1 ....

17. Limestone, thin platy, dense, fine grained . . . ' . .

16. Limestone, dense, fine grained; colonial Tetrad'iwrn

15. Covered
14. Limestone, dense, fine grained; beds average 6

inches thick

10

2

21

11 6
1"4 10

62
18



, 
12.

11.

13. Limestone, dense, fine grained; beds average LB
inches thick; not fluted

Dolomite, argillaceous, buff; weathers rounded.. .

Covered zone, with float of dense, fine-grained
limestone

10. Dolomite, argillaceous, bufi; weathers rounded . . .

9. Covered zone with float of fine-grained limestone;
straight cephalopods

8. Limestone, dense, fine grained with argillaceous
streaks

7, Covered
Limestone, argillaceous
Dolomite, argillaceous,

)TRATIGRAPHY

with calcite birdseyes . .

buff; weathers rounded.

58
t9

53
t6

179

Thickness
Ft. In.

10

0

6.
5.

4. Covered

36
10
310
20

3. Dolomite, argillaceous, bufi; weathers rounded;
angular chert pebbles up to 1 inch in length ... 0

2. Covered zone, with float of coarse conglomerate. . I
(Dolomite member absent)

Mascot dolomite (30f feet)
1. Dolomite, massive and thin bedded, light gray,

fine grained

Geologi'c sect'i,on 8.-Lourui,ue and, Moccas,i,n ritmest.ones on the weander
spur on the south si.de of powell Ri,ver opposite the rnoutk

of Fourrni,le Creek in Hancoch County, Tennessee, beginni,ng
along lane 700 yards north of zpoods zukich cover alt of 

-

the southern part of the spur, and, end.i,ng along a
tr,i,butory creek of pozaell River 0.45 wite

d,ue south of the starti,ng point

Thickness
Ft. In.

Eggleston limestone
31. Mudstone, calcareous, buff, earthy, deeply weathered

Moccasin limestone (D7 feet)
Hardy Creek member (154 feet)

30. Limestone, gray fine and medium crystalline, in
thin platy beds; contains gastropods and straight
cephalopods ....... 6 0

30
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Thickness
Ft. In.

Limestone; brown, cryptocrystalline, massive

birdseye limestone containing scattered chert
nodules; this bed is a prominent marker in the

Rose Hill district 2 A

Limestone, tan, gray and mottled, cryptocrystalline,
and fine crystalline, in platy beds from 1 to sev-

eral inches thick; beds with large oval chert

nodules in middle and near base . ..... - 12 4

Limestone, tan and gray, cryptocrystalline and fine

crystalline, containing some thin silty lenses;

bed with oval chert nodules at top . . . ' ' 53 B

Lower member (143 feet)

26. Limestone, tan and gray, cryptocrystalline, weath-

ering to a buff earthy shaly rock; contains

numerous mud cracks

29.

28.

27.

25.

24.

23.

t4
Limestone, tan, cryptocrystalline; beds 1 to 6

inches thick; does not weather shaly ' 3

Limestone, tan and gray, cryptocrystalline, weath-

ering to a buff, earthy shaly rock; contains

numerous mud cracks . . -12O

Limestone, gray and light brown, cryptocrystalline

to fine crystalline in platy beds with abundant

Zygospi,ra and small bryozoans . " ' 5

Lowville limestone (580 feet)

Platy member (244 teet)

22. Limestone, tan, cryptocrystalline, in thin platy

beds; abundant Cancwocladia, which weather to

form wormy-looking surfaces " ' 30

Limestone, gray and brown, fine and coarse crys-

talline, with a f ew beds of cryptocrystalline

limestone; chert nodules abundant in several

beds in upper 18 f.eet; Cryptophragwus in lower

part, Catmn'roclad,ia throughout; lone Strovna-

toceriwru 44 feet from base; 6pikina, Leperditia,

unidentified gastropods and cephalopods' . " " 103

Limestone, tan and gray, cryptocrystalline, fine

crystalline and coarse crystalline in even beds;

2t.

20.
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16. Limestone, gray, cryptocrystalline
forms one massive ledge; No. 6

181

Thickness
Ft. In.

abundant brachiopods and gastropods in crystal-
line beds; Cryptophragynus and Casnnroclad,ia
near top .... 48

19. Limestone, tan and gray, cryptocrystalline, fine
crystalline and coarde crystalline; a massive bed
of birdseye limestone 1 foot thick at top;
Opikina and unidentified brachiopods, gastro-
pods, and cephalopods

18. Limestone, tannish gray, mottled, cr;rptocrystal-
line with calcitg "birdseyes", in platy beds;
abundant Stronaatoce'riunt rugosuyt4 in several
beds;Tetrad,iu,n.. ..... . 13

Redbed member (336 feet)
17. Limestone, tan, cryptocrystalline with calcite

birdseves: chert lenses

49

30
with birdseyes;
massive birds-

10

27

13

36

23

15.

14.

13.

12.

11.

10,

9.

8.

eye limestone
Limestone, tan, cryptocrystalline with calcite b rds-

eyes; Tetradiwno, Leperd,itia . . .

Limestone, argillaceous, green on fresh surface,
weathering pink or yellowish green; this is "the
big redf'

Limestone, greenish, cryptocrystalline, with abun-
dant calcite birdseyes . .

Limestone, greenish gray
crystalline with calcite
beds weathering fluted;
eye limestone ....

Limestone, greenish tan, cryptocrystalline in platy
beds ; T etrad,i,utn and Le p erd,i,ti,a

Limestone, argillaceous, weathering greenish gray
and pink; forms small swale

Limestone, greenish gray, cryptocrystalline, in beds
about 1 foot thick

Limestone, greenish gray, cryptocrystalline, with
calcite birdseyes, in massive beds that weather
fluted; a bed of green clay 1 foot thick, probably

to greenish tan, crlrpto-
birdseyes; in massive
No. 5 massive birds-

28
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Thickness
Ft. In.

a bentonite, lies 3 feet above base; No. 4 mas-
sive birdseye limestone ' . . 34 0

7. Limestone, greenish tan, argillaceous, weathering
pink or yellow and shaly I 2

6. Limestone, tan to gray, cryptbcrystalline, in beds

several inches thick . ,.. . . 17 10

5. Limestone, brown, cryptocrystalline, with calcite
birdseyes and veinlets, in beds a few inches to 2
feet thick; thick beds weather fluted; No. 3 mas-
sive birdseye limestone . . . 15 0

4. Limestone, tan, cryptocrystalline with calcite birds-
eyes and veinlets, in platy beds 1 to 3 incbes

thick:. Tetrod,'i,urn celluloswrn and radiating Tet-
radi,ww, Leperd,itia, Ancistrork5ncha sp. . . . . . . . 57 1

3. Limestone, brownish gray, fine and coarse crystal-
line, with "Lenoir-type" chert lenses and
nodulesl- Tetrad,iwn cellulosurn, Strophow,ena
sp., Leperd,i,ti,a sp. I 0

2. Limestone, tan and greenish tan, cryptocrystalline
in platy beds, some of which are argillaceous to
shaly; Tetrad,iu?n, cellwlosuw, Bathyurws aff. B.
superbus

Lenoir limestone
1. Limestone, dark brown and tan, cryptocrystalline;

abundant chert nodules ll f.eet below top; top
few feet only exposed; abundant chert in soil
derived from underlying beds 5

Geologic Section 9.-Moccasin, Eggleston, Trenton, Reed,saille and
Sequatchi,e formations along the Louisvi,lle and Naslwi,lle

Rai,lroad switchback at Hagan, Lee Cownty, Vi,rginio

Thickness
Ft. In.

Clinch sandstone (50* feet)
Hagan member

53. Shale, greenish gray, with interbedded limestone,
and a l5-inch sandstone bed at base; contact
at base poody exposed in bank along straight

30



switchback; well exposed at east end of deep
cut on curving track .

Sequatchie formation (274 f.eet)
52. Laryely covered; several outcrops of maroon cal-

careous mudstone
51. Mudstone, calcareous, mainly maroon with some

green beds or mottled green patches, abundant
mud cracks

50. Limestong greenish gray, fine crystalline, massive
bedded, argillaceous; most massive unit in
Sequatchie; probably top of Maysville part
of the Sequatchie

Limestone, greenish gray, argillaceous, platy-
stropkia ponderosa, Sactoceras sp. . . .

Limestone, greenish gray, argillaceous, in massive
beds ; abundant bryozoa and. H erbertella sinuata,
Platystropkia ponderosa, Byssonychia radi,ata,
Lo phos pira tropidophora

STRATIGRAP}IV 183

Thickness
Ft. In.

s0+

10

6

10

2

103

1l13

33

+9.

48.

13

24

47. Mudstone, maroon, mottled, with shaly interbeds
in lower part; abundantbryozoa in upper parr;
Herbertella sinwata

Reedsville shale (358 feet)
46. Limestone, medium gray, fine crystalline, siliceous;

some coarse-crystalline coquina; shaly partings
abundant ; Herbertella sinwata, OrthorhSmckwla
li,nneyi, Platystr o phi,a p ond erosa, p le ctortlai,s sp.,
Zygospi,ra kentwckiensis, Z. rnodesta" Byssony-
chia radiata

45. Shale, deeply weathered yellow-brown
44. Shale, greenish gray, fine grained, siliceous; and

coarse-crystalline limestone interbedded in equal
amounts

43. Limestone, massive, brownish gray; coarse crystal-
line, coquinal; few green shale and platy silice-
ous limestone beds; stony bryozoans

42, Shale, greenish gray, interbedded with coarse-crys-
talline coquinal limestone; a few fine-grained

72
3

t4

2L
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Thickness
Ft. In.

siliceous limestones ; Rafinesquina fracta, R.
nasuta' ...... 33 5

41. Limestone, light gray, coarse crystalline, coquinal;
small amounts of interbedded greenish-gray shale

and fine-grained siliceous limestone; faulted . . ' . 14 7

4O. Shale, greenish gray, weathering yellowish brown;
fine-grained gray siliceous limestone; some beds

of coarse-crystalline coquina; Hebertella si,n'

uata, Holtedahli,na hallie, Plectorthi,s fissicosta,
Rafinesquina fracta, Resserella emacerata, Soza'

erbyella rugosa, ZStgospira kentwckiensi,s, Z.
rnodesta,Mod,iolopsi's sp..... ..197 5

Trenton limestone (562 f"eet)

39. Limestone, brown and brownish graY, coarse

crystalline, highly f ossiliferous, forming one

massive unit; Hebertella sp., Rafi'nesqui,na tren'
tonensi,s ....11 8

38. Clay, yellow, probably a bentonite; this clay bed

contains mica flakes in the Brooks well, but
mica not seen here 0 2

37. Limestone and shale; limestone, mainly graY,

coquinal with some fine-grained siliceous beds;

shale amounts to about one-third of the rock in
lowerpartof unit, lessinupper' .',.'..33 8

36. Limestone, fine crystalline and coarse crystalline
interbedded, with shaly partings; pink coquinal

limestone near top; abundant gastropods in low-
er part; .a few chert nodules and lenses in fine-
grainedlimestone ........54 7

35. Limestone, not exposed along railroad but scattered

outcrops at base of hill to east; contains white
chert in irregular thin masses; lithologically
similar to Unit 34; Glyptocrinus sp., Rhyncho-
trewa i,ncrebescens, cephalopods; large stony

bryozoans in beds near top

34. Limestone, fine to medium crystalline, in beds up

to 8 inches thick; most is sparingly fossiliferous

168
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but some coquinal beds; chert nodules in one

bed; top of unit is highest bed exposed in rail-
road cut near water tower; Cyrtodonta cf . C,

grond,is

33. Limestone, gray, interbedded fine and' medium
crystalline; fine-crystalline beds siliceous; no

coquinal limestones; abundant shaly partings. . .

32. Limestone, bluish gray, fine crystalline in even

beds with shaly partings; fewer fossils than
underlying units; Zygospi'ra recurzti,rostris,
Raf,nesqwi'na trentonensis, Cerawrws plewret-

antheruus

31. Limestone, gray, coarse crystalline fossiliferous
and fine crystalline, unfossiliferous, interbedded,

with fine-crystalline beds increasing in abundance

upward; shaly partings between beds; ripple
marks; unit includes a reverse fault for which
thickness correction was made; Resserello (Dal'
rnanella) ferti'lis, Sowerbyella cwrdsvillensi,s,

R a fin e s quin a t r en t o n e nsi's, Z y g o s p ir a r e c wrzti'r o s -
tr'i,s, Prasoporq sp.

30. Limestone, gray, coarse crystalline; abundantly
fossiliferous; sink hole in this unit on east side

of railroad tracks .

29. Bentonite, greenish gray, poorly exposed

28. Limestone, gray, coarse crystalline; abundantly
fossiliferous; 8-inch zone of partly silicified shale

at top; abundant shale partings and shale beds

except in lowest 10 feet ; Resserella (Dalrnan-

elta) fertilis, Dinorthis pectinella, Rafinesqui'na

trentomensi,s, Proso P ora sp.

27. Clay, greenish gray, probably bentonitic

26. Limestone, gray and white mottled; highly fossilif-
erous; a few vugs lined with asphalt; abundant

R e s s e r ella ( D alrnan ella ) f erti'li,s and S ozuerb y ella

curd,szti,llensis; Rhynchotrema i,ncrebescens,

D i,n or this p e c ti,n ella, R af,ne squi,na tr e nt onensi,s . .

185

Thickness
Ft. In.

32

26

24

4

0-f
63

1

437

0

31
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Eggleston limestone (146 feet)
Upp.r member (53 feet)

25. Limestone, gray, cryptocrystalline and coarse crys-
talline, with shaly partings; forms transition
zone with Trenton

Bentonite, greenish white, but weathers yellow;
gritty; abundant flakes of brown rnica .

Chert, brownish black; represents silicified zone
beneath bentonite; oscillation ripple marks on
top surface

24.

23.

medium
Leper-

Thickness
Ft. In.

T

0

,
1

22. Limestone, gral, cryptocrystalline and
crystalline ; Rhi,nidictya, Rhynchotr etmo.,

ditellu
2I. Mudstone, calcareous, dark gray, massive bedded,

with abundant white calcite patches up to half
an inch in length; weathers to blue-gray color..

20. Bentonite ( ?)

19. Mudstone, calcareous, dark gray, argillaceous,
massive bedded, with abundant white calcite
patches up to half an inch in length; weathers
to blue-gray color .

18. Limestone, light brown, cryptocrystalline with
15

shaly partings
17. Clay, gray to buff, slightly gritty; bentonite (?)..
16. Limestone, gray, cryptocrystalline, with abundant

shaly partings up to 1 inch thick .

Middle member (57 feet)
15. Bentonite, greenish white, but weathers to yellow

color .

14. Chert, gray;
bentonite

represents silicified zone at base of

13. Limestone, gra!, cryptocrystalline and medium
to coarse crystalline, with fossils; thin shaly
partings; unit includes two small faults for
which thickness corrections were made; Cayn-
aroclad,'i,a, Doleroides, Opikina, Strophornena,
Zygospi,ra .... .33

67
0r%



STRATIGRAPHY

12. Limestone, gray, thin bedded, cryptocrystalline,
with a few crystalline fossiliferous beds; a little
argillaceous limestone; shaly partings and one

zone of clay-shale 6 inches thick; Pionod,erua

rnimwscula, Rhymchotrerna. ...

Lower member (36 feet)
11. Mudstone, calcareous; weathers greenish yellow

and gnarled with no visible bedding; contains
abundant srnall patches of white calcite

Moccasin limestone (279 f.eet)
Hardy Creek member (138 feet)

10. Limestone, brown, cryptocrystalline and fine-
crystalline, in even beds 2 inches to 3 feet thick;
includes shale bed I foot thick; unit spans fault
having L9 f eet of displacement for which
thickness correction was made

9. Clay, gray, gritty; probably not a bentonite ......
8. Limestone, brown, cryptocrystalline and fine

crystalline, siliceous, in even beds 2 inches to 2
feet thick; laminated on weathered surfaces;
includes one chert bed and one bed containing
oval chert nodules: several beds with intra-
formational conglomerate

7. Bentonite ( ?), gray, 2 inches thick, overlain by
3 inches of fissile, white shale

6. Limestone, brown, cryptocrystalline with silty
laminae

Bentonite ( ?)

187

Thickness
Ft. In.

2t

1035

l0
0

8
r%

t4

20
o/sJ.

4. Limestone, brown, cryptocrystalline, with silty
laminae; several beds of intrafotmational con-

glomerate, and several crystalline, fossiliferous
beds

3. Limestone, brorvn, cryptocrystalline, in even beds

6 inches to 3 feet thick; silty laminations show

on weathered surface; large oval chert nodules
(Pl. 22A) in several beds; unit includes fault
having 2l feet of displacement for which thick-
ness correction was made. ......64
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Thickness
Ft. In.

2. Limestone, brown, in even beds, with partings and
thin beds of yellow-weathering shaly limestone;
forms transition zone u'ith underlying lower
member of Moccasin limestone ........ 15 0

Lower member (141 feet)
1. Limestone, yellow weathering, shaly and earthy;

only topmost beds exposed in railroad cut.. . . . . 141

Geologic Secti,on 10.-Clinch sand,stone along Lowi,svi,lle and Nashztitte
Railroad, cwt at Hagan, Lee Cownt54 Vi,rginia

Thickness
Ft. In.

Clinton shale (85f feet)
20. Shale. red

L9. Iron ore, hematitic, made up of flattened pellets;
contains brachiopods

79

5-9
18. Shale, greenish gray, with sandstone

inch to 2 inches thick; ripple
beds half an
marks and

fucoids abundant

Clinch sandstone (259 feet)
Poor Valley Ridge member (183 feet)

L7, Sandstone, greenish white, fine grained, in lenticu-
lar beds 6 inches to 2 feet thick; shale inter-
beds up to 2 f.eet thick in upper part; ripple
marks; trails, possibly of trilobites, on one bed

t6. Shale, dark gray, with thin lenticular sandstone
interbeds

15. Iron ore, hematitic, fair grade, consisting of nu-
merous flattened pellets

L4. Shale, greenish gray, with thin ripple-marked
interbeds of sandstone; one 2-inch bed of gravel
with pebbles up to half an inch; unit includes

. reverse fault which duplicates 4 feet of beds;
thickness corrected

13. Sandstone, white, fine to medium grained, quartz-
itic, and shale, reddish gray; ripple mafks;

15

t6

32 11
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Li,ngula sp., Helopora' sp., ParqechvtNi'na sP.,

Paraeckvnino n. sp., ostracode n. gen., n. sp. . .

Sandstone, white, fine grained, quartzitic, in mas-

sive unit, with thin shale interbeds in upper
part

Shale, dark gray, and sandstone, white and yel-
low, fine to medium grained; ripple marks.;
Lingula sp. ...

Sandstone, greenish white, medium grained, mas-
sive in lower part; contains abundant pellets and
patches of red clay; abundant Helopora cf. H.
f ragi,li,s, small medium-spired gastropods, Lingula
fragments, orthoceratids . . . .

Shale, gray, and sandstone, greenish white, fine
grained

8. Sandstone, medium grained, greenish gray; forms
massive unit, which is the most resistant unit in

189

Thickness
Ft. In.

t7

11

1023

t2.

11.

10.

9.

the Clinch

7. Shale, greenish gray, becoming sandy in upper part

6. Sandstone, fine to medium grained, and shale,
greenish gray; red clay pellets and pebbles in
some sandstone beds

Hagan member (77 teet)
5. Shale, greenish gray, containing platy beds of

siliceous limestone; fucoids ..... 55

4, Iron ore, hematitic, siliceous. composed of oval
pellets; contains small poorly preserved brachio-
pods

3. Shale, greenish gray, with platy beds of siliceous
Iimestone, {rom 1 to 3 inches thick . .... i9

2. Sandstone, buff, medium grained, with numerous
patches of clay; forms prominent beds at base

of Clinch sandstone 1

Sequatchie formation
1. Maroon calcareous mudstone, with top 2 feet

bleached to yellow color . 10+

87
31 10

t7

10
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Geologic Section ll.-Cayuga d,olotnite along U. S. Route 58 at Ben
Hur, Lee County, Virginia

. Thickness
Ft. In.

Genesee shale
22. Shale, dark brown to black, fissile; weathers light

gray; slickensides; few outcrops, but abundant
shale chips in soil

Cayuga dolomite (188 feet)
21. Dolomite, fine crystalline, light brown; weathers

light blue-gray to gray with medium to fine
'.'butcher-block structure"; upper half medium
to dark brown, fine crystalline with petroliferous
odor ....... 26 9

20. Limestone, dense to fine crystalline, dark to
medium brown with petroliferous odor; weathers
light blue-gray with smooth rounded surfaces. . 15 2

19. Dolomite, dense to fine crystalline, light brownish
gray; weathers light gray with a few red streaks
and "butcher-block structure"

18. Dolomite, fine crystalline, dark
"butcher-block structure" on

brownish gray;
weathered sur-

30

24
t2

T4

)/-

8

10

I

0

10

t7.
16.

15.

t4.

faces

Covered
Dolomite, fine crystalline, light brownish gray;

weathers light tan to light gray with "butcher-
block structure"

Dolomite, fine crystalline, brownish gray; weathers
buff to bluish gray with "butcher-block struc-
ture"; some limy zones, which are laminated

Limesto'ne, fine crystalline, dark blue-gray; weath-
thers buff with distinct outer rim; laminated
in lower part, pitted in upper part; abundant
corals including Favosifes, brachiopods. . . .

Covered
Limestone, dark blue-gray with scattered zones of

intraformational conglomerate, whose pebbles
are more silty and weather buff .

Limestone, massive bedded, ribboned, medium to
dark blue, with scattered sand grains and peb-

49
4413.

12.

11.
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bles; ribbons \ryeather silty, bufi and light blue-
gray; indeterminate fossil f ragments . .

Sandstone, medium grained, medium blue-gray,
laminated, with lime cement; a f ew scattered
pebbles; weathers light blue-gray and then to a
brown earthy sand; some shale partings . . . . . .

Sandstone, medium to coarse, friable, with pebbles

up to half an inch in length; some silicified

Sandstone, medium
fossil fragments

to coarse. friable: fucoids and

Limestone, fine crystalline, medium blue, with
scattered sand grains and some clay which
produce irregular indistinct banding; weathers
medium brown: calcite veins. .

Shale, greenish gray; upper part fine-grained,
white, limonite-stained, quartzitic sandstone. . . . .

Sandstone, fine grained with lime cement, scattered
pebblesi weathers porous and friable

Shale, brown, highly weathered; interbeds of thin
qaaftzitic sandstone, some with cross-bedding . .

Sandstone, irregularly bedded, medium to coarse
grained and pebbly, some quartzitic; largest peb-
ble r/a inch long

2. Weathered zone; white silicified rock at base with
rounded medium to coarse sand grains and molds
of calcite rhombohedrons; upper part yellowish-
brown clay derived from weathering of lime-

Clinton shale
1. Sandstone, massive, fine grained, white, limonite-

stained, in beds 6 to 33 inches thick; lime ce-
ment; interbedded thin bluish-gray sericitic
shale; some quartzitic sandstone; fucoids; fault
duplicates about 50 feet of beds, including
Clinton-Cayuga contact; duplication has been
eliminated in measuring the section

191

Thickness
Ft. In.

t2
10.

9.

8.

7.

6.

5.

4.

3.

13 11
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PHYSIOGRAPHY

PHYSIOGRAPHIC PROVINCES

The Rose Hill district lies in the western part of the physio-
graphic province known in Fenneman's classification as the Ridge
and Valley province, or in Lobeck's classification as the Folded
Appalachians. This province is divided by Lobeck into a south-
eastern section known as the Great Valley subprovince and a north-
western section called the Valley and Ridge subprovince. The
Rose Hill district lies in the last-named subprovince. In Virginia
the belt of valleys and ridges that makes up the Folded Ap-
palachians has commonly been called the Appalachian Valley.
The Appalachian Valley is bounded on the northwest by. a very
prominent escarpment, which forms the front of the Appalachian
Plateaus. Cumberland Mountain, which lies just northwest of
the Rose Hill district, (Pl. 5A and Fig. 1) is the local name for
this escarpment in southwest Virginia, and the part of the plateaus
that comprises the Middlesboro syncline beyond is called the Cum-
berland Mountain section of the plateaus.

Throughout most of the Appalachians the distinction between
the Folded Appalachians and the Appalachian Plateau is very
marked both topographically and structurally. The plateau, which
is composed in the main of the resistant coal measures, is underlain.
by nearly flat beds that have been uplifted and dissected into an
irregular maze of mountains and valleys. The rocks of the Folded
Appalachians, on the other hand, have been squeezed into {olds
which trend northeast-southwest. Erosion on these upturned beds
has produced long parallel valleys on the weak formations and
has left long sharp-crested ridges where the resistant formations
come to the surface.

The relation of the Appalachian Valley to the Plateau in south-
west Virginia and the adjoining part of.Kentucky is complicated
by the fact that structurally the whole Cumberland overthrust
block is an overthrust unit that is genetically more closely related
to the folded and faulted Appalachians to the southeast than to the
plateaus to the northwest. The Powell Valley anticline is indeed assigned
to the Appalachian Valley, but the Middlesboro syncline, also a part of
the Cumberland overthrust block. falls within the Cumberland
Plateau. The mountainous coal-bearing part of the overthrust
block-the Middlesboro syncline-does appear more like the
plateaus that enclose the block on three sides than it does like the
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valleys and ridges to the southeast, but actually the more deeply
eroded but gentle Powell Valley anticline is no more folded and
faulted than the Middlesboro syncline. Designation of the Cum-
berland Mountain front as the western boundary of the Ap-
palachian Valley thus places emphasis upon the topographic aspect
of the region rather than upon its structural character.

The topography of the Rose Hill district has previously been
described (pp. i1-16), and the close correlation between it and the
geology has been pointed out. In the following sections of the
report, the development of the topography, including both the
major units and some of the smaller features, is discussed.

EROSION.LEVELS

Scrroor"By PnNBplerN

Throughout almost all the southern Appalachians one high-
level peneplain has been consistently recognized. This has been
called the Cretaceous peneplain by Campbe11205 in the region cov-
ered by the Estillville, Virginia, folio just east of the Rose Hill
district but Wright206 uses the name Schooley for this surface,
believing that it is the same peneplain as that present on the ridge
crests of New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania. Fenneman2oT calls
it the Cumberland peneplain, but correlates it with the Schooley
peneplain.

The ridges in and near the Rose Hill district are not nearly
as even-crested or accordant in altitude as are those in most of the
southern Appalachians. Wallen Ridge rises fairly consistently to
an altitude of about 2000 feet, but has considerable stretches that
are both higher and lower. Poor Valley Ridge, on the other hand,
has an average altitude of about 1800 {eet and only the highest
parts of the ridge attain a height of 2000 feet (Fig. 12). Immedi-
ately northwest of Poor Valley Ridge is towering Cumberland
Mountain, which rises nearly 1000 feet above both Poor Valley
Ridge and Wallen Ridge. A few miles to the north in the Middles-
boro coal basin the highest peaks of the Black N[ountains reach
4000 feet. East and southeast of the Rose Hill district, however,
the crests of Powell Mountain, Newman Ridge and Clinch Moun-

205 Campbell, M. R., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Estillville, Virginia,
folio (No. l2), 1894.

206Wright, F. J., Erosional history of the southern Appalachians: Jour.
Geomorphology, vol. 5, no.2, pp. 15l-167, 1942.

207 Fenneman, N. M., Physiography of eastern United States: 7L4 pp.,
New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1938.
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tain are consistently at altitudes of about 221J|_ to 2400 feet and
Pine Mountain on the northwest side of the Middlesboro coal
basin is very even-crested, rising gradually from about 2300 feet
at Pineville, Kentucky, west of Rose Hill to 27{J/J-. f.eet near Harlan,
Kentucky, north of Rose Hill.

The evidence offered by Clinch, Powell, Newman and Pine
mountains supports the conclusion that a peneplain was formed
in extreme southwest Virginia and adjacent Tennessee and Ken-
tucky. Recognizable remnants of this peneplain are about 2300
feet in altitude near the Rose Hill area, but become higher to the
north and northeast. Obviously, these ridge crests on the resistant
rocks have been somewhat reduced by erosion at the same time
that the valleys were forming on the weaker formations. The
amount of this reduction depends on so many variable factors
that no quantitative estimate is now possible, but the lowering
of the ridge crests by post-Schooley erosion has not been sufficient
to destroy their general accordance. This summit peneplain will
be called the Schooley peneplain.

It is clear, however, that the Schooley peneplain was imper-
fectly developed in and near the Rose Hill district. The section
of Cumberland Mountain near Rose Hill was never reduced to
the peneplain level becauSe of the great resistance of the thick
Lee formation of which it is composed. At the conclusion of the
cycle of peneplanation it must still have been a prominent linear
monadnock from 800 to 1000 feet above the peneplain. The Black
Mountains and other slightly lower mountains in the Middlesboro
basin also were not reduced to the peneplain level because they lie
near the headwaters of the Cumberland and Powell rivers, where
peneplanation would have been less complete than farther down-
stream, and because of the resistance of the flat-lying sandstones
of these mountains.

Over most, if not all, of the Rose Hill district, the Schooley
peneplain has been entirely destroyed, though the highest parts
of Wallen Ridge rise closest to the level of the former peneplain.
In Wallen Ridge the Clinch sandstone contains some thick units
of massive-bedded and resistant sandstone (p. 144), like those
that form the crests of Powell, Clinch, Walker and other mountains
to the east and southeast. To the west in Poor Valley Ridge,
however, only a few beds of massive resistant sandstone remain
in the Clinch sandstone and these beds are separated from one
another by weak shale and thin-bedded sandstone, so that they do
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not unite to form one ridge-making unit. Near the west edge
of the district the Clinch sandstone has so far deteriorated as a
ridge-maker that it is replaced at the crest of Poor Valley Ridge
by the relatively weak Sequatchie formation causing a very abrupt
drop in crest level (Fig. 12). Thus, although the Schooley pene-
plain is believed to have beveled the rocks of the Rose Hill dis-
trict at an altitude somewhat in excess of. 23C[J feet, all evidence
of the existence of the peneplain is drawn from outside the district.

Frcum |2.-Sketch looking northwest across Indian Creek Valley to Poor
Valley Ridge, with Cumberland Mountain in the distance. The Sequatchie formation
forms the crest of Poor Valley Ridge on the leIt side of the view, and Clinch
sandstone forms the crest in the center and to the right. By Ansel M. Miller.

Cooperzos has recently challenged the peneplain concept as
applied to the ridges and valleys of southwest Virginia. His
arguments are based principally on the belief that (1) all ridges
have been lowered by erosion since the time of supposed pene-
planation and, (2) the weaker ridge-forming units were lowered
more rapidly than the resistant ones. He deduces from this that
"correlation of peneplains by comparison of altitudes is unreliable
because the ridge crests are being lowered at different rates."

The belief that even-crested ridges, which lie at about the
same altitude, indicate the presence of former peneplains is based
on one of two assumptions: (1) either the lowering of ridge crests
in the post-peneplain cycle is so small that the skyline symmetry
of peneplaned resistant formations is not destroyed, or (2) the same
ridge-forming formation or several formations of nearly com-
parable resistance will be lowered evenly and at approximately
the same rate during the erosion following the uplift of a pene-
plain so that skyline symmetry of ridge crests is not destroyed.
Cooper seeks to disprove the first assumption, as have Ashley2@

208 Cooper, B. N., Geology and mineral resources of the Burkes Garden
quad-rangle, Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 60, pp. 205-217, 1944.

20e {sll6y. G. H.. Studies in Appalachian mountain sculpture: Geol.
Soc. America Bull., vol. 46, no. 9, pp. 1395-1436, 1935.
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and others, but he goes to considerable lengths to demonstrate
the second assumption in his discussion of the formation of even-
crested ridges. His conclusion that even-crested ridges at many
different altitudes probably do not represent multiple peneplains
but rather differential rates of lowering of ridges composed of
different materials with different dips is eminently justified. It
appears to us, however, that the ridges of southwestern Virginia
first developed their even-crests at a time of widespread pene-
planation, and that these accordant crestlines have been preserved
in post-Schooley time where conditions were favorable, despite
some lowering of the ridge crests by erosion.

Hannrssunc PsNrpr-erN

Only one other peneplain is known in the Rose Hill region.
This is a valley floor peneplain, that is very restricted in areal
extent and should probably be called a partial peneplain. It has
developed only on the Ordovician limestones of the Powell River
lowland. The peneplain has not been traced outside the district,
but is probably the same surface that has been developed on weak
limestones in other valleys of western Virginia and has been called
the Harrisburg or Valley Floor peneplain.

The Harrisburg peneplain represents a pause in the uplift
and dissection of the Rose Hill region. This stage was sufficiently
long to permit the formation of broad flat-floored valleys on the
weak Ordovician limestones along or near the master streams.
The cycle did not persist long enough, however, to develop broad
valleys in the more resistant Ordovician and Cambrian dolomites
of the Chestnut Ridge upland. In the Powell River lowland, the
remnants of the Harrisburg surface stand at about 1300 feet above
sea level. In the narrowest part of the valley most of the surface
has been destroyed by the post-Harrisburg downcutting of the
meandering Powell River, but locally parts of the surface are
preserved between the river and the edge of the Chestnut Ridge
upland. The remnants appear as nearly flat, usually cultivated
areas below which the tributaries of Powell River flow in deep
narrow valleys. Many of the meander spurs of Powell River also
rise to or nearly to the level of the Harrisburg surface. Several
of the Harrisburg remnants may be seen on the far side of the
river in the panoramic photograph (Pl. 30A), which was taken
looking north from near the crest of Wallen Ridge. The peneplain
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shows best, however,'as the densely wooded flat lowland near the
right edge of the panorama where its relation to the Chestnut
Ridge upland on the left and Wallen Ridge on the right is much
more apparent. Cumberland Mountain forms the skyline of the
photograph except in the central part of the picture where the
irregular crests of the Black Mountains in the Middresboro coal
basin overtop cumberland Mountain. Since the completion of the
Harrisburg cycle the region has been rejuvenated and powef River
has cut about 130 feet below the Harrisburg surface.

Although the Indian Creek lowland on the north flank of the
Powell valley anticline was also eroded below the level of the
Chestnut Ridge upland during the Harrisburg erosion cycle, it
was not peneplaned in the Rose Hill district. This is because the
lowland is here drained by the headwaters of fndian, Martin and
Hardy creeks, which have to cross all or part of the Chestnut
Ridge upland to reach Powell River. Although the wave of local
baseleveling was propagated up the valleys of streams tribltary
to Powell River, the standstill of Harrisburg time did not pirsist
long enough for it ever to reach the headwaters of the streams
in the Indian Creek lowland.

SURFACE DRAINAGE FEATURES

PemBnN oF TrrE Dnerxeoe Sysreru

The drainage system of the Rose Hill district is shown in
Plate 31. All the streams are tributary to Powell River, either
within the area of the map, or by Hardy Creek, which enters
Powell River just east of the map, or by Indian Creek, which flows
into Powell River in the middle of the Chestnut Ridge upland 10
miles southwest of the area shown on the map.

The map reflects very clearly the adjustment of drainage to
structure. On the north flank of the Powell Vatley anticline sub-
sequent stfeams have developed continuous lowlands on the weak
Ordovician limestones south of Poor Valley Ridge and on the
weak Clinton and Brallier shales north of it. These streams, to-
gether with their tributaries, produce an excellent trellii pattern
of drainage. On the south flank of the anticline the Sulphur
Hollow-Rebel Hollow lowland which corresponds to Poor Valley
on the north is formed by the Clinton shale in fault contact with
the Maynardville limestone. The trellis pattern of the drainage is
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masked somewhat by the free-swinging meanders of Powell River
in the lowland of Ordovician limestones.

In the Chestnut Ridge upland, the dolomite rocks are of

rather uniform resistance, and are relatively gently dipping so

that only locally is one direction of stream flow favored over an-

other. Martin Creek near the center of the upland has several

tributaries, which parallel the regional strike of the bedrock.

The two more northern of these alined tributaries foll0w rela-

tively weak belts of Maynardville limestone, except where the

headwaters of the eastern tributary flow on the rocks of the Pos-

sum Hollow fenster. The two tributaries of Martin Creek, a mile

farther south, have developed their coufses along a belt of dolomite

in the upper part of the Copper Ridge dolomite, which is some-

what less resistant than the belts of lower Copper Ridge and lo'uver

Chepultepec dolomites on either side. Elsewhere in the central part

of the upland the stream pattern is dendritic, but near the edges

of the upland the small streams, tributary to Indian Creek and

Powell River, show a considerable degree of parallelism as they

flow down the slopes of the upland toward the lowlands'

The surface drainage system of the whole area is only partly
integrated. Many of the small streams and some of the larger

ones end in sinkholes. This is true both in the upland and the

lowlands.
Powell River flows into clinch River a short distance above

Norris Dam in Tennessee. Their combined waters are tributary to
Tennessee River and reach the Gulf of Mexico by the extremely

circuitous route of the Tennessee, ohio and Mississippi rivers.

The total distance the water travels from the Rose Hill district to
the Gulf of Mexico is 1900 miles, as compafed with an airline dis-

tance from Rose Hill to the Atlantic of 340 miles and from Rose

Hill to the Gulf of Mexico ol 470 miles.

' DnerNacB SvstnM D;uRrNG rlte Scrroor-ov Cvcr-B

The major outlines of the present drainage system were devel-

oped at least as far back as the time of the Schooley peneplain.

This is shown by the fact that only minor changes in stream

courses have been recorded during the downcutting that follou'ed

completion of the Schooley cycle. The Schooley peneplain, though

formed at an altitude probably only a few hundred feet above

sea level, was later uplifted and eroded. For feasons that have
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already been discussed it is believed now to lie at an altitude some-
what in excess ol 23Cf. feet or above the tops of all ridges in the
area except cumberland Mountain. At the time of the schooley
peneplanation, the same major elements of topography were
present as now but they were very much more subdued. There
was then as now a contrast in resistance between the ord.ovician
and cambrian dolomites and the ordovician limestones. This
contrast was sufficiently great to cause smaller streams to favor
courses on the limestones rather than across the dolomites. Thus,
rndian creek and the tributaries of Martin creek followed subse-
quent courses on the lowland. Even powell River, the master
stream of the area, favored a course on the limestones, as shown
by its location within the southern belt of limestones in the Rose
Hill district. Powell River was, however, large and powerful,
so that it locally flowed on the belt of dolomites within th" Ror.
Hill district, and the course of the river was entirely within the
belt of dolomites east of Jonesvilre and also west of tire Rose Hill
district (P1. 13).

The smaller tributaries of powell River, for the most part, had
the same courses during the Schooley cycle as they now do.
Even at the end of the Schooley cycle walren Ridge must have
been a low barrier, because Mulberry creek arone now crosses it
and fhere are no recognizable windgaps in the ridge to show
where other streams might formerly have crossed and have since
been diverted. Poor valley Ridge, on the other hand, has foui
watergaps and several possibre windgaps in about the same dis-
tance. This is due partly to the fact that the clinch sandstone is
less resistant in Poor valley Ridge than in wallen Ridge, so it
would have been eroded nearer to base level and formed a lower
and less continuous barrier to transverse streams. More important
than this, however, is the fact that c,umberrand Mountain siood. as
a prominent monadnock ridge probably as much as g@ feet above
the Schooley peneplain. Then, as now, fans from the mountain
face built out across the lower areas at the foot of the mountain.
At the present time, Poor Valley Ridge is partly buried by such
a f.an at the very west edge of the Rose Hill district, and a short
distance farther west it is completely buried. In Schooley time
when Poor valley Ridge was undoubtedly only a low barrier be-
tween the ordovician limestone lowland and the clinton and
Brallier shale lowland, it was probably buried in many places
and may even have been completely covered by fans from Cum_
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berland Mountain. Streams now crossing the ridge in water-
gaps were originally consequent on the surfaces of these fans and

were later superposed across the belt of Clinch sandstone when

they cut downward through the fans after uplift of the Schooley

peneplain.
No definite windgaps are present in Poor Valley Ridge

but several prominent sags in the ridge may be windgaps. fn a

ridge as serrate as Poor Valley Ridge, it is difficult to distinguish
a high windgap from an unusually low sag caused by headward

sapping of a stream or of two streams on opposite sides of the

ridge. One of the most prominent of the possible windgaps lies

northwest o{ Rose Hill, and was formerly utilized by a tramline
that hauled iron ore to Rose Hill from iron mines on the north
side of the ridge. If streams did traverse this and other low sags

in post-Schooley time, they undoubtedly developed their courses

in Schooley time as consequent streams flowing southward on

alluvial fans from Cumberland Mountain. After uplift the alluvial

fans were eroded and the streams became superposed across the

belt of Clinch sandstone. They cut watergaps into it as continued

erosion of the weak rock belts on either side etched out subsequent

valleys and left Poor Valley Ridge in relief. Later, however, the

streams were diverted by tributaries of more powerful and still
existent transverse streams working headward along the weak belt

of the Clinton and Brallier shales.

crrerqces rN Dnetrecn For.r-owrNc TrrE cr-osr oF THE SCnOOT-ev

Cvcr,s

At the end of the Schooley cycle an excellent balance between

different units of the drainage system had been established. In
post-Schooley time that balance has, for the most part, been con-

sistently maintained. Possible changes in the drainage of Poor

Valley, as described above, may have taken place, but elsewhere

only a few significant changes have occurred, the most important

of which will be mentioned brieflY.

At the end of the Schooley cycle more of the drainage of the

dolomite belt was by way of subsurface channels than at present.

Since uplift the areas of subsurface drainage have been less rapidly

reduced than the areas of active erosion by streams, with the result

that tributaries of the upland streams have been working head-

ward into the higher sinkhole afeas. This process still continues,
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and many streams that formerly flowed into sinkholes have now
been brought into the surface drainage system. An excellent
example of imminent capture of a sinkhole stream is clearlv shown
on the geologic map (Pl. 2) just east of possum Hollow.

Most of the major streams of the area seem well adiusted.
Thus Martin and Indian creeks are waging a rather equal contest
on opposite sides of their common divide in the Indian creek
lowland. Though Martin creek has less than half as far to go ro
reach Powell River as does Indian creek, it must traverse the
entire chestnut Ridge upland, whereas Indian creek flows across
only about one-third of the upland before entering powell River.
Martin creek does seem slightly the more powerful of the two
and appears to be driving the divide very slowly westward. Sub_
sequent streams in Poor valley have great difficulty extending
their drainag'e areas, for the valleys are largely choked by talus
and fans from cumberland Mountain. consequently none of the
streams that cross Poor Valley Ridge in watergaps is in any im_
minent danger of being diverted by subsequent streams working
headward in Poor valley. In the chestnut Ridge upland most
of the major streams are believed to have had substantially the
same courses at the end of the Schooley cycle as at present, but
they have developed more elaborate networks of tributaries in
the recent downcutting. Fourmile creek is an exception, in that
it has a very striking right angle bend between the upper and
lower parts of its course (Pl. 31). This bend suggests itrongly
that the stream formerly flowed straight south across the upland
into Powell River. It has since been diverted by the lower Four-
mile Creek, which worked headward along the bett of Copper
Ridge dolomite, and tapped the original Fourmile creek half a
mile south of the State line, forming the elbow of capture now
observed. This probable capture must have taken place at a level
above that of the present upland, as no recognizable aband.oned
channel or gap in the upland is apparent south of the elbow of
caplure.

Powerr, RrvBn

Intrenched meand,ers of tzuo cycles.-Whether viewed on maps
(Pls. 1 and 13), in photographs (pls. 30A and 33A), or in the field,
the intrenched meanders of Powel River are extremery spectacurar.
They persist for many miles east and west of the Rose Hill district,
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but are especially well developed within the district. The course
of the river from the east to the west edge of the area is 22rf
miles, whereas the airline distance between the same points is
9r/a mites. The river falls almost exactly 50 feet across the area,
giving it an average gradient of slightly more than 2 f.eet per mile.
Except at the mouth of Fourmile Creek and at the west edge of
the area, the meanders lie entirely within the lowland of limestone,
and are now intrenched about 130 feet below the surface of the
Harrisburg peneplain developed on the limestones. Vertical cliffs
have been formed where the river is strongly undercutting on the
outside of its loops, and terraces and gentle slip-off slopes are

present on the opposite side. The cliffs on the north side of the
river are highest and steepest where the Mosheim limestone and

the lower part of the Lenoir limestone unite to form one massive

ledge. Higher and longer cliffs are present on the south side of
the river, where it swings close to the base of Wallen Ridge.
Here the upper part of the Lowville limestone and the Moccasin
limestone are especially persistent cliff makers. One of the most
prominent cliffs is on the south side of the meander near Fletcher
Ford (P1. 1) where a vertical cliff 150 feet high with a 40-foot
talus slope at the base overlooks the river. Nowhere does Powell
River cut against the base of bare rock cliffs, but talus slopes lie
between the base of the cliffs and water level, even where the
current impinges most directly against the banks. This is be-

cause the gradient of the river has been so reduced by the enlarg-
ing of its meanders that even in time of flood it is incapable of
moving away the large blocks that fall from the cliffs. It does,

however, eat away at the soil and smaller rock fragments in the
talus slope so that the enlargement of the meanders still goes on

though at an exceedingly slow rate.
The width of the meander belt, as determined by drawing

lines tangent to the meanders on opposite sides of the river, ranges

from 0.5 mile in the central part of the Rose Hill district, where
the lowland is narrowest, to 1.1 mile farther east where the belt
of limestones is much broader. Where Pol,vell River enters the

Chestnut Ridge upland just west of the Rose Hill district, its
meanders are greatly elongated, and in places the meander belt
is nearly 2 miles wide. Within the district the only meander

that appears outsized is the one that lies partly within the Chest-

nut Ridge upland at the mouth of Fourmile Creek (Pl. 31).
There is a direct relation between the size of the meanders
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and the belts of rock in which the meanders rie, the explanation
for which lies in the cyclic nature of the uplift and irosion of the
region. The Powell River meanders were originally formed at a
level that had to be above the present crest level of the chestnut
Ridge upland, and that *u, ul*ort certainly the level of the
Schooley peneplain. On this peneplaned surface the river broad-
ened its floodplain until it meandered freely, in general favoring
the belt of weaker limestones but swinging inio the dolomite
area in places. When the Schooley cycle of peneplanation was
terminated by uplift of the region, the meanders incised themselves
into the peneplaned surface. As the resurt of its increased gradi-
ent after uplift, the river was able not only to cut down, but also
to attack its banks vigorously on the outer sides of the bends and.
thus to enlarge the meanders. This process continued until a rong
pause in the uplift of the region permitted a partial peneplain to
develop, which has been called the Harrisburg peneplain. This pause
did not persist long enough to permit the reduction of the rela-
tively resistant dolomites of the Chestnut Ridge upland to a
nearly level surface. within the belt of weak ordovician lime-
stones, however, the river had adequate time to. level all the
meander spurs of the incised meanders inherited from the schooley
cycle and to open out a flat-floored, mature valley occupying nearly
the full width of the limestone belt. on this valley flooi a new set
of Powell River meanders, adjusted to the size, gradient and load
of the river on the Harrisburg surface, were formed. with the
renewed uplift of the region that put an end to the Harrisburg
cycle of partial peneplanation, incision once more began. The
present intrenched meanders in the powell River lowland are thus
inherited only from the Harrisburg surface and have been enlarg-
ing only during post-Harrisburg intrenchment. Because the Har-
risburg peneplanation did not level the chestnut Ridge upland,
however, the meanders within the upland have been inherited trom
the earlier or Schooley cycle. They are, as a result, considerably
larger and the meander belt of the river is considerablv wider in
the upland than in the lowland. Even with a single meander,
such as the one at the mouth of Fourmile creek shown in the
aerial photograph (Pl. 33A), this relationship is demonstrable.
Here only the north part of the meander was caught in the upland,
but because the river could not level its meander spur in the
dolomites of the upland during the brief Harrisburg cycle this
meander is much longer than all others in the vicinity.
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Several measurements of the width of Powell River were

made; all of them were between 100 and 130 feet. Using 125

feet as the average width of the present river, the ratio of the

width of the river to the width of its meander belt for the in-
trenched meanders of the lowland is 2l to 1 at the narrowest part
of the lowland where Wallen Ridge and the Chestnut Ridge up-

land hem in the meander belt on opposite sides. At the east edge

of the area where the lowland is very broad, the meanders have

been able to enlarge much more freely during post-Harrisburg
intrenchment and the ratio is 46 to 1. Where Powell River flows

entirely within the Chestnut Ridge upland west of the Rose Hill
district, the meanders inherited from the Schooley cycle have a

meander belt which is in places nearly B0 times as wide as the

present river width
Mark Jefferson210 originally pointed out the rather constant

ratio existing between width of stream and width of meander belt

for streams meandering freely on floodplains. Bates211 has recently

calculated that this ratio is about 16 to 1 for streams 10O feet wide,

and progressively less for wider and wider streams' For in-

trenched meandering streams, however, the factors that limit the

width of meander belts are much less efiective. The ratio of

width of meander belt to width of stream for intrenching streams

depends on many loca1 factors, but Bates believes there is a fairly
constant ratio, which also varies with the width of the stream.

For streams 100 {eet wide, his measurements show the ratio to
average about 41 to I. This is very close to the measurement

for the freely meandering and incising Powell River near the east

edge of the area, but much greater than where the incising mean-

deis are constricted in the narrow part of the lowland' In the

Chestnut Ridge upland, where the ratio approaches 80 to 1, a

stfong structural control seems to have affected the meanders' so

that they have grown abnormally long without cutting themselves

off by intercision.

cut-off yneanders.-During intrenchment of a freely meandering

stream, the meandefs may cut on opposite sides of a meander spur

until the spur is entirely eaten through an{ a cut-off is thus af-

fected. This shortens the course of the river and as down-cutting

--1il-;"f.rson, Mark, Limiting width of meander belts: Nat' Geog' Mag''
vol. 13, pp. 373-384, L902.'-- ililiii"i, n. E., Clomorptric history of the Sick-a^poo region, Wisconsin:
Geo1. Soc. Aineiica'Bull., vol. 50, no. 6, pp' BI9-879, 1939'
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continues the old river channel is reft suspended as an abandoned
meander. Cut-off meanders have been formed by this process at
several places along Powelr River, but onry one of them ries in
the Rose Hitl district. rt is on the north side of the iver, 2
miles west of Parkey Bridge. There the abandoned meander
appears as a semicircular cultivated swale in the aerial photograph
(P1. 32A), and the river now flows in a straight line past the
neck of the loop. A meander scar on the south side of ihe river
shows where the stream has withdrawn from part of another
meander as the result of the cut-off. The former course of the
river at this locality is shown in the sketch (pr. 328), which has
been drawn to the same scale as the photograph.

Since the abandonment of the meander iwo streams, which
formerly entered the river at the north end of the meander, have
had to extend their courses. The eastern stream now enters the
river near the neck of the cut-off meander at Rob camp church(Pl. 1), but the western stream flows into a deep sinkhole in
the floor of the meander and reaches powell River underground.
The downcutting of both of these streams has somewhat destroyed
the symmetry of the old meander, and the presence of an aban_
doned meander is not immediatery apparent in the field. In fact, it
was first recognized in the aerial photograph.

Five remnants of river gravel deposits were found around. therim of the abandoned meander and ail lie at nearry the samealtitude. They consist mainry of weil-rounded cobbres and
boulders of Clinch sandstone, up to 2 f.eet in diameter, which
could only have been derived from Wallen Ridge and therefore
could not have been deposited by the small streams now flowing
down opposite sides of the meander. The rever of these graver
remnants does not necessarily represent the level of the meander
floor at the time of intercision, for they may have been terrace
rather than floodplain deposits when the cut-off took place. The
exact level of the meander floor at the time of cut-off is difficult
to determine, for the meander has been eroded in places and has
been filled by slumping and wash from the sides in other places.
Apparently, it could not have been lower than r20s feet-the
level of a low rock divide in the bottom of the old meander just
south of the big sinkhole-nor could it have been higher than
1230 feet-the level of the gravel remnants, alr of which ,""* to
be nearly in place. The present level of powelr River in this
vicinity is about 1155 feet, and 50 to 25 feet of d.owncutting must
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have taken place since the cut-off; from 55 to 80 feet of down-

cutting has therefore taken place from the end of the Harrisburg

cycle until the cut-off occurred.
A small cut-off of somewhat different type has been formed

just east of the mouth of Martin Creek' This cut-ofi is shown

on the geologic map (P1. 1) and in the panoramic photo (Pl'
308). Here a channel at the outer tip of a meander has been

abandoned in favor of a course about 200 yards in from the

meander-tip. In the photograph the river now occupies a channel 37

feet below the floor of the abandoned loop in the foreground. The

former coufse of the river was from left to right arouncl the loop.

It is most unlikely that this cut-off was accomplished by inter-

cision. A glance at the map (P1. 1) is sufficient to show that the

river current could hardly have impinged on opposite sides of the

spur at this point to affect a cut-off. It is much more likely that

the original meander on the Harrisburg surface had two channels

with an island between occupying the location of the present

rocky knob in the photograph. During intrenchment both chan-

nels were preserved for some time, but eventually the inner coufse

gained the advantage over the outer course, and the outef course

was abandoned. If this explanation is correct, the dual channel

was occupied by the river through about 90 feet of intrenchment.

cwt-off tribwtaries of Powelt Rdzter._Along wallen Ridge several

tributaries of Powell River flow down the steep upper and

middle slopes of the ridge directly toward the river, but then turn
to the left and flow for some distance nearly parallel to the base

of the ridge before entering Powell River. The lower courses of

these streams were probably inherited from a time when the

tributaries debouched onto the Powell River floodplain at a higher

lever than at pfesent, and were prevented from flowing directly
into Powell River by natural levees. This type of stream is called

a Yazoo stream. If a Yazoo stream and its master stream are

forced into a regimen of vigorous downcutting due to regional

uplift, the course of the tributary will retain the Yazoo shape

though the floodplain of the master stream is entirely eroded during
intrenchment. The best example of a stream of this sort is a

quarter of a mile southwest of Fugate footbridge (Pl' 1)'

Several streams in the region formerly had Yazoo-shaped

coufses of this type but the lower or Yazoo part of the stream

channel has been cut off and abandoned by being undercut by a

,x
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laterally shifting meander of powell River. This appears to be
the fate in store for the tributary mentioned above, if the meander
at the Fugate footbridge continues to enlarge and in so doing
shifts about 200 yards farther south.

A stream that has already been undercut in this manner is
visible at the extreme right edge of the aerial photograph (pl.
32A). It now flows into the next meander east oi parkey Bridge
by tumbling down the precipitous undercut cliff at the back of the
meander. Formerly it turned left at the base of the ridge and
flowed in a gentle open valley across the meander spur to enter
Powell River a third of a mile upstream from parkey Bridge. The
stream has been diverted and the lower or yazoo course aban-
doned due to the southward shifting of the powelr meand.er. The
abandoned channel is shown in the photograph (pl. S2C), which
was taken looking directly up the channel from a point opposite
the stream's former junction with powell River. By comparing
this photograph with the aeriar photograph (pl. 32A) it will be
seen that the smaller and more distant of the two buildings in the
abandoned channel is in a very prominent gap in the meander
spur, and is at the top of a steep bluff directly overlooking powell
River. Thus the length of the abandoned channel visible in the
photograph is all the channel there is, though it would appear
that the channel continued around behind the hill and up the
slopes of Wallen Ridge as, indeed, it did at one time.

Another small tributary has been diverted twice by being
undercut at two different places by the shifting of meanders of
Powell River. This stream is too small to appear on the geologic
map (P1. 1), but it is indicated by arrorvs in the aerial photograph
(Pl. 33A). The stream originally flowed in an open ravine dorvn
the mountain side, turned left at the foot of Wallen Ridge and
entered Powell River in the middle of a straight stretch (pl. 33B,
Diagram 1). It was diverted from this course by being undercut
by a south-shifting meander about at the point of its right-angle
turn at the base of the mountain. In this second stage it entered.
the river by plunging over the cliff at the back of the meand.er
(P1. 33B, Diagram 2), and left its lower course as a flat-floored
abandoned channel, very similar in appearance to the one shown
in Plate 32C, but much shorter. Still later, the upper part of the
stream was undercut by the next meander to the west. Thus the
upper part of the stream flowed over another meander cliff and
into the river about a quarter mile downstream from its original
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mouth (Pl. 338, Diagrarn 3). The upper abandoned channel

shows in the aerial photograph as a sharply incised ravine just north of
the two arrows. By this second capture the upper abandoned channel

was left with a very meager catchment basin and is now occupied
by a mere trickle. This drainage history is almost self-evident
from a careful inspection of the aerial photograph. In the field
it is made more apparent by the presence in the upper abandoned
channel of fans composed largelv of Clinch sandstone, blocks of
which could not have reached their present position except through
a former course leading from the mountain crest into the ravine
in which they lie.

Still another tributary diversion, which is somewhat more
obscure both in aerial photographs and in the field, has occurred
northeast of Baldin Ford. A partly preserved abandoned channel,

with gravel remnants along it, indicates that the stream {rom
Wallen Ridge, which now enters Por,vell River at Fletcher Ford,
formerly turned left at the base of the mountain and crossed the

broad meander spur to enter the river near Baldin Ford almost
2 miles farther downstream. This former course is indicated by
the dashed line on Plate 1. Here also lateral shifting of a Powell
River meander has effected a cut-off and caused the abandonment

of the lower stream channel of the tributary.
Other examples of this sort of tributary diversion are known

and undoubtedly still others have taken place for which the evi-
dence has been lost. In addition, all tributary streams that enter
Powell River on the outside of meander loops are being shortened

by the encroaching meanders. Only the larger streams are able

to cut down rapidly enough to keep pace with this encroachment.
All the smaller streams enter the river by way of steep ravines
with cascades and small waterfalls along their courses. Con-

versely streams entering Powell River on the inside of meander

loops should have their courses lengthened as the river migrates
.away {rom them. There are, ho\ /ever' very fe'w examples of this
kind, because most streams that may originally have flowed out
on meander spurs have long since been diverted somewhere along
their course to a more direct route to the river. The few streams

that do exist on the inside of meander loops normally seep through
the terrace gravel and alluvium or plunge into sinkholes and

complete their course to the river through underground channels.

Tercaces.*During intrenchment, Powell River has developed

terraces at different levels. Three different sets of terraces have
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A, Aerial photograph o{ Powe11 River showing a cut-off meander. B, Sketch
to same scale as aerial photograph (32A), showing former course of
Powell River. C, Abandoned channel of a tributary to Powell River to
right of white barn. Near Parkey Bridge.
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A, Aerial photograph of Powell River shorvirrg a cut-off meander. B, Sketch
to same scale as aerial photograph (32A), shor',ing {ormer course of
Powell River. C, Abandoned channel of a tributarl, to Powell River to
right of white barn. Near Parkcy Briclgc.
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A, Aerial photograph of Powe11 River mea.nders showing a cut-off tributary,
indicated by arrows. B, Sketch showing stages in the cut-ofi of a Powell
River tributary. Same scale as aerial photograph (P1. 33A).
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A, Aerial photograph of Polvell River meanders showing a cut-off tributary,
indicated by arrorvs. B, Sketch shou'ing stages in the cut-off of a Por,vell
River tributarl.. Same scale as aerial photograph (P1. 334).
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been mapped on Plate 1, and called high, middle, and low terraces.
The high terraces and middle terraces have been partly or largely
destroyed by subsequent erosion, but the low terraces are well-
preserved and are covered with a nearly continuous mantle of
alluvium or grayel. Almost all of these terraces are on the inner
or slip-off sides of the meanders. The photograph (Pl. 34A) shows
the slip-off side of a meander spur on which terraces of all three
sets have been preserved. The photo was taken looking west
from a point 0.8 mile south of the mouth of Fourmile Creek. The
highest terrace is 90 feet above river level on the crest of the
meander spur near the right edge of the picture. Gravel and sand
are scattered over its surface. The middle terrace was probably
never very well developed, but a flattening of the slip-off slope
is apparent and a sandy alluvial soil covers the surface. The
top of this terrace is 45 feet above the river, but it has no well-
defined lower limit, and has been shown on the map as merging
with the low terrace. The low terrace is a flat alluvium-covered
surface, which averages about 250 feet wide, and lies 25 feet above
river level.

Not all the high terraces are members of a clearly recognized
set, for they range in elevation f.rom 70 to 105 feet above the river.
Many of them lie at elevations of 85 to 90 feet above river level,
however, and they suggest that extensive lateral cutting by the
river was favored at this stage in the intrenchment. A thin layer
of gravel covers most of the high terraces. It is composed largely
of well-rounded pebbles of Clinch sandstone mostly less than 1

inch in diameter. This gravel has probably been let down some-
what, and now forms a discontinous thin mantle through which
limestone ledges or residual limestone soil appear in ptraces.

The middle terraces do not form a definite set at or near one
elevation. Most of them have undulatory surfaces or slope gently
in one direction so that their limits and their critical heights
are obscure. Their measured heights above river level range from
35 to 70 feet, with no consistent average. Thus they seem to have
been formed at various levels during downcutting as the result of
purely local conditions. In many terraces the present undulatory
surface is the result of the formation of sinkholes in the underlying
limestone with resultant slumping of the mantle of sand and gravel.

The low terraces shown on the map (Pl. L) were all formed
when downcutting of the river was, for some reason, temporarily
retarded, thus permitting the river to attack its banks for a con-

209
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siderable length of time at nearly the same elevation. The heights
of numerous low terraces were measured and all lay between 20
and 26 feet above present river level, with 25 feet being about the
average height. The floods of 1863 and of l9I7 arc reported by
local residents to have covered these terraces, but they are well
above the level of normal flood-stage. The low terraces are almost
continuous along the river, first on one side and then on the other.
They are covered with a silty alluvium that makes a fertile soil,
and almost all of them are cultivated or are in pasture.

The long slopes between the high and middle terraces or
between the high and low terraces are normally even and gentle
and are covered with silt or sand. They are typical siip-off slopes,
showing practically no outcrops or residual soil. On most meander
spurs a sharply defined line separates the part of the spur with
terraces and silt-covered slopes from the part of the spur with
abundant limestone outcrops. This shows clearly in Plate 34A,
where the line of separation follows the rail fence and the edge of
the cedars at the extreme right of the picture. Outcrops are
abundant to the right of the fence and in the woods.

INrreN CnBBx

Indian Creek is the second largest stream in the district. Like
Powell River, it developed a meandering course on the Schooley
peneplain and after uplift these meanders became intrenched. In
the lower part of Indian Creek Valley the limestone belt was
largely beveled by the creek and by its tributaries during the
Harrisburg cycle, and as a result intrenched meanders along this
part of the river were lost except where Indian Creek leaves the
lowland and enters the Chestnut Ridge upland. One such meander,
half a mile west of the edge of the mapped area, persisted
until very recent time when it cut off across its neck, leaving an
excellently preserved abandoned channel only 10 feet above present
creek level. Other large intrenched meanders of Indian Creek are
preserved in the Chestnut Ridge upland several miles west of the
Rose Hill district.

Because the part of Indian Creek in the Rose Hill district
represents only the headwater portion of the stream, it probably
did not have well-developed meanders on the Schooley peneplain,
nor was time adequate for it to develop a peneplaned surface dur-
ing the relatively short Harrisburg cycle, The creek did, however,
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form a floodplain on which it developed a sinuous course and
locally it formed small meanders. Since the uplift of the region
at the close of the Harrisburg cycle, Powell River, which forms
the local base level for Indian Creek, has cut its channel down
about 130 feet. This wave of rejuvenation has been propagated
up Indian Creek causing it to intrench itself in its floodplain, but
the wave of rejuvenation is just now reaching the Rose Hill dis-
trict. At the west edge of the district, terraces 6 to 20 feet above
stream level show the amount of recent intrenchment, but the
terraces approach the present floodplain more and more closely
upstream and merge with it near Ewing. The knickpoint caused
by post-Harrisburg uplift has thus migrated about 20 miles up-
stream from the mouth of Indian Creek to Ewing, but intrench-
ment has not yet begun in the part of the valley east of Ewing.
This fact does not imply that there has been no lowering of the
valley east of Ewing since the close of the Harrisburg cycle, but
rather that the rate of downcutting which was going on at the end
of the Harrisburg cycle has not yet been materially accelerated
by the post-Harrisburg uplift.

In many places gravel remnants are preserved on the sides
or crests of hills in the Indian Creek lowland well above present
drainage level. Most of these remnants are composed largely of
well-rounded pebbles of quartz, which had their source in the
ledges of the Lee conglomerate near the crest of Cumberland
Mountain, but they include also pebbles of white chert, which
were derived from the Cambrian and Ordovician limestones and
dolomites of the Indian Creek lowland and Chestnut Ridge up-
land. There is no apparent correlation of levels of these remnants.
In some cases it has not been possible to tell whether they were
remnants of floodplain deposits of Indian Creek or remnants of
{ans formed by smaller streams, which head against Cumberland
Mountain. The most striking of these gravel remnants is a de-
posit capping a knob 85 feet above Indian Creek in the town of
Ewing. It appears to be a terrace gravel deposit, of that creek,
because it contains abundant white chert pebbles as well as

abundant quartz pebbles. Had it been part of a high-level fan, such
as the one which debouches from Cumberland Mountain through
Bales Gap at the present time, it should have been composed al-
most entirely of quartz pebbles derived from the Lee formation.
This is the only gravel remnant in the Indian Creek lowland that
is thick enough to have any economic importance. Several gravel
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pits have been dug in the deposit and they show that it is about
10 feet thick.

FaNs

Alluvial fans are present in the Indian Creek lowland and also
on the northern slopes of Wallen Ridge. The larger and more im-
portant fans in the Indian Creek lowland have been formed where
streams draining from Cumberland Mountain have debouched
through gaps in Poor Valley Ridge, and have dumped their load
as their gradient was sharply reduced on entering the lowland.
These fans are composed almost entirely of pebbles, cobbles and
boulders of sandstone and conglomerate derived from the Lee
formation, the great cliff-making formation near the crest of
Cumberland Mountain. The boulders are in places more than 10
feet in diameter, but they average much less, and become progres-
sively smaller the farther the fans spread out into the valley.
The largest of these fans lies at the northwest corner of the
mapped area (Pl. 1). It has almost completely buried Poor Valley
Ridge, which is here much lotver than normal, so that only knobs
of the ridge rise above the fan surface.

Another large fan flares out from Bales Gap in Poor Valley
Ridge north of Ewing. This fan has been built out across the full
width of the lowland finally merging with the floodplain of Indian
Creek at Ewing. In and near Bales Gap the surface of the fan
is rough and irregular with huge boulders scattered over it (Pl.
35A), but farther downstream it becomes smooth with only an
occasional small boulder on the surface.

Along Wallen Ridge fans have been formed at many places
where changes from steep to gentle slopes have forced the streams
to drop some of their load. Some of the large fans have been
built out a short distance onto the lowland at the base of the
mountain, and others have formed where mountain streams de-
bouched onto terraces of Powell River. Still other smaller {ans
lie well up on the mountain side where the change from steep
slopes near the crest of the ridge to gentle slopes below takes
place. Some of these fans are still being formed and others are
being destroyed.

Fr,oonpr-elw Dpposrrs

Deposits of recent alluvium border many of the streams of the
atea. They consist of layers of silt, sand, or gravel, which lie
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only a few feet above stream level and are covered in times of flood.
These deposits have been mapped only where they form belts
approaching or exceeding lm feet in width. Mapped belts of
alluvium lie along Powell River, Indian Creek, and several of the
gther large streams. Along Powell River the floodplains are narrow
and lie on the slip-off sides of the meanders between the river
channel and the low terraces. Along Indian Creek, the floodplain
is in places only on the inner side of the bends of the stream, but
elsewhere it lies on both sides especially near the headwaters of
the stream where the stream course is less sinuous. Floodplains
are developed only locally along the other streams of the district.
They have their greatest extent on the weaker rock formations,
and are absent or narrow wh.ere the more resistant belts are
crossed. Most of the rocks inside the fensters are more easily
eroded than are the dolomites of the Cumberland overthrust block.
with the result that several of the streams that crdss {ensters have
wide floodplains in the fensters. These floodplains narrow down
or pinch out near the upper and lower edges of the fensters, as is
especially well shown in the Hamblin Branch and Martin.Creek
fensters (Pl. 1).

SUBSURFACE DRAINAGE FEATURES

Many of the streams of the Chestnut Ridge upland and some
of those in the Indian Creek and Powell Valley lowlands disappear
into sinkholes and reappear as springs or seeps at lower levels.
The sinkholes occur in almost all of the limestone and dolomite
formations, but . certain formations favor the formation of sink-
holes more than others. For example, in the Indian Creek low-
land sinkholes are abundant in the Trenton limestone at a zone
about one-third of the way stratigraphically from the base to the
top of the formation. Many small perennial and intermittent
streams that head on Poor Valley Ridge flow southward till they
reach this part of the Trenton limestone belt and then disappear
into sinkholes. Only the larger of these sinkholes and only the
perennial streams are shown on Plate 1. In the Powell River
lowland, on the other hand, the entire belt of Trenton outcrop is
on the steep slopes of Wallen Ridge, so that no sinkholes have
developed in it. fnstead, the belt of Murfreesboro limestone, lying
on the north side of the lowland at the foot of Chestnut Ridge
is the locus for the most numerous sinkholes. Many of the small
and a few of the fairly large streams that flow south from the
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Chestnut Ridge upland disappear into sinkholes in the belt of the
Murfreesboro limestone and thence finish their journey to Powell
River in underground channels. One of the largest of these sink-
holes, half a mile west of Alanthus Hill, is shown in the photo-
graph (P1. 358). At this locality the stream flows toward the
observer into the pond in the foreground of the picture. Directly
behind the point from which the photograph was taken the valley
is completely closed on its downstream side by a wall as high as

the two side walls of the valley.
In the Chestnut Ridge upland sinkholes are scattered through-

out the area underlain by the Ordovician and Cambrian dolomites
and the Cambrian Maynardville limestone. Some are shallorv,
clogged with clay, and occupied by small ponds whose water
level fluctuates with the rainfall. Others are small and steep-
sided and have many rock outcrops on their walls. In some

of them the streams plunge into crevices or yawning holes. Many
caves are known to the local residents, but we have heard of

, none of unusual size or beauty. The most interesting of the
caves lies just above the Pine Mountain overthrust fault 200 feet
from the south end of the Martin Creek fenster. Here the under-
ground water has seeped downward through the Maynardville
limestone to the fault plane and then worked laterally along the
fault dissolving out the cave. This same process has happened at
many other places around the rims of the fensters, but without
the formation of caves. The outcrop of the Pine Mountain fault
and its branches is commonly marked by springs and seeps be-

cause the rocks in the overthrust block above the fault are pervi-
ous and soluble, whereas in many places the rocks below the fault
are impervious or insoluble or both.

SOIL EROSION

Soil erosion is a serious problem in the area, especially in the
Chestnut Ridge upland. It has progressed farthest in the belts of
the Copper Ridge dolomite and Conasauga shale, but hillsides
developed on other dolomites than the Copper Ridge have been

gullied in places. Locally the Ordovician limestones, particularly
the Eggleston, have been badly eroded in the Indian Creek low-
land. Strangely enough the extremely steep knobby hitls of
Reedsville shale on Wallen Ridge and Poor Valley Ridge have

been gullied hardly at all. They have not been cultivated, however,
but are largely in pasture. Most of the hills of the Chestnut Ridge
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upland have been largely cleared of timber except where bedrock
crops out too abundantly to make the land desirable for agriculture.
The slopes are in some places too steep to retain their soil after
the forest cover has been removed and the stumps have been
pulled. Although contour plowing is practiced on such slopes the
prevention of rivulets during torrential rains is almost impossible.
Unless immediate measures are taken to check their growth later
rains enlarge the rivulets to steep-walled gullies which destroy
the usefulness of the field for many years to come. Plate 35C

shows a badly gullied hillside 1 mile southeast of Smith Chapel.
The gullies at the lower level are in residual soil derived from the
Conasauga shale, and the higher gullies in the distance are in clay
of the Maynardville limestone.

Many hillslopes in the Chestnut Ridge upland have been

stripped of their timber. After being cultivated for several years
until bad gullies formed, much'of this land has been abandoned.
These slopes have now grown up with weeds and blackberries
which in places form an almost impenetrable tangle.

The Civilian Conservation Corps did a great deal of useful
work in the area during the decade preceding World War II.
Check dams were built every few dozen feet across especially bad
gullies and slopes were seeded with soil-retaining plants. Much
of this work has been helpful in preventing the further spread oI
gullies already started, but only in a few places has it proved
curative to the extent that the gullies are beginning to heal. Only
at great expense can a slope that has begun to gully be reclaimed.
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STRUCTURE

Most of the exposed rocks of the Rose Hill district belong
to the Cumberland overthrust block, which has moved north-
westward about 6 miles along the pine Mountain overthrust fault.
The rocks of the overthrust block have been warped into a broad
gentle anticline, the Powell valtey anticline. The rocks of the
stationary block beneath the pine Mountain fault have also an
anticlinal structure. The crest and south flank of the underlying
anticline, however, have been truncated by the fault, and the
anticlinal axis lies southeast of the axis of the powell valley
anticline.

Between the overthrust block and the stationary block, three
major fault slices lie between branches of the pine Mountain fault.
Though relatively thin, the fault slices cover considerable areas,
and are prominent features on the geologic maps of the district.
Hence the rocks of the Rose Hill district are divisible into three
structural zones, which are in order from the top downward:.

1, The rocks of the Cumberland overthrust block, which
have been thrust to the northwest along the pine Mountain fault.

2. The rocks in slices between the upper and lower branches
of the Pine Mountain fault.

3. The rocks of the stationary block beneath the pine Moun_
tain fault.

All three of these structural zones have been exposed in the
Rose Hill district by erosion along the crest of the powell valley
anticline, which has in places breached the sheet of overthrust
rocks and also the slices between upper and lower branches of the
overthrust. where only one major plane of fault movement is
present, erosion has formed simple fensters in which rocks of the
stationary block are exposed through holes in the overthrust sheet.
Where there are two major planes of movement, however, com_
pound fensters have resulted. In this report the areas delimited
by the outcrop of the lower major branch of the pine Mountain
fault have been called inner fensters. These areas include rocks
of the stationary block only. The areas delimited by the ourcrop
of the upper major branch of the pine Mountain overthrust are
called outer fensters. The two outer fensters in the district in-
clude rocks of the fault slices and also rocks of the stationary
block exposed in the inner fensters. The rerations of these ele-
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A, Surface of alluvial fan south of Bales Gap. Br- Largg sinkhole in th.e' 
belt oI Murfreesboro limestone near Alanthus Hi1l. C, Gullies in soil
derived from the Conasauga shale in the Ioreground and in clay of the
Maynardville limestone in the background. One mile southeast of Smith
Chaoel.
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A, Surface of a11uvia1 fan south of Bales Gap' B, Lalge sinkhole in th.e' 
belt of \furfreesboro limestone near Alanthus Hi1l. C, Gullies in soii
derived from the Conasauga shale in the {oreground and in clay of the
tr{aynardville limestone in the background. One mile southeast of Smith
Chapel.
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ments are best seen in Plate 1, where the geology of the fenster
area has been generalized, and in the section (P1. 5B).

Wentworth2u was the first to recognize that the Pine Moun-
tain fault of southeastern Kentucky extended at a low angle be-
neath the rocks lying many miles to the southeast of the outcrop
of the fault. Butts213, who later discovered the Rose Hill fensters,
identified the fault rimming the fensters as the Pine Mountain
fault, and showed a structure section across the Cumberland
block, which differs in only minor details from Plate 58 of this
report.

The name Pine Mountain fault has been used on the maps of
this report where only one major plane of 'overthrusting is present.
Where the overthrust fault splits into two branches in the Rose
Hill district, the upper one is named the Chestnut Ridge fault. In
the western part of the area the lower branch or plane of the
Pine Mountain fault is named the Fugate fault. The planes of
the Chestnut Ridge fault above and Fugate fault below merge on
all sides of a more or less oval area, thus enclosing a slice of roeks
named the Fugate slice. A similar lower branch or plane of the
Pine Mountain fault in the eastern part of the area is .named the
Wilson fault and the slice of rocks between it'and the Chestnut
Ridge fault is called the Wilson slice.

The appearance of the overthrdst sheet, a fault slice, and the
stationary block in the field is shown in the photograph (P1.

348). The view was taken in the Dean fenster looking north-
west across Dry Branch (P1. 2). Here an isolated tongue of the
Fugate fault slice, composed of Mascot dolomite (Ordovician) lies
between the Clinton shale (Silurian) of the stationary block and
the Maynardville limestone (Cambrian) of the Cumberland over-
thrust block.

The three structural zones of the rocks of the Rose Hill dis-
trict differ greatly in their structural character. They will there-
fore be discussed separately, taking up first the Cumberland over-
thrust block, second the stationary block, and third, the fault
slices in the Pine Mountain fault zone. In the description of the
fensters, simple fensters have been included in the same section
with the inner fensters, because the field characteristics of the two
types are very similar.

2l2\Mentworth, C. K., Russell Fork fault of southwest Virginia: Jour.
Geol., vol. 29, no.4, pp. 351-369, 1921.

213 Butts. Charles, Fensters in the Cumberland overthrust block in
southwestern Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 28, t2 pp., 1927.
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CUMBERLAND OVERTHRUST BLOCK

Powrrr- Ver,r-By ANrrclrNe

The Cumberland overthrust block has been folded into the
broad Middlesboro syncline and the equally wide Powell Valley
anticline, which are separated from each other by a sharp flexure,
the Cumberland Mountain monocline (Pls. 5A and 5B). The
Middlesboro syncline lies entirely northwest of the Rose Hill
district, but part of the Cumberland Mountain monocline and the
full width of the Powell Valley anticline are included in the dis-
trict.

The Powell Valley anticline is here defined as spanning the
region between the Wallen Valley fault on the southeast and the
Cumberland Mountain monocline on the northwest. The anticline
and a part of the monocline are shown by structure contours on
Plate 1. The contours have been drawn at 200-foot intervals on
the top of the Maynardville limestone. No clear-cut boundary
separates the anticline and the monocline in the,northwestern part
of the district, but to the northeast the boundary is sharply marked
by the Rose Hill flexure (Pl. 1) along which the attitude of the
beds changes in a horizontal distance of a few dozen feet from
gentle dips of less than 20" to the northwest, to steep to nearly
vertical dips in the same direction. In places along the middle
part of the flexure the beds are overturned and dip steeply south-
east. The change from nearly flat to steeply dipping beds along the
flexure is well exposed at the town spring in the southeast part of
Rose Hill, and is less well exposed along the Martin Creek road
half a mile due east of Rose Hill, and along the Beatty Store road
ll miles east of Rose Hill.

If the steeply dipping beds in the northwest part of the dis-
trict are considered to be a part of the Cumberland Mountain
monocline rather than a part of the Powell Valley anticline, the
anticline is a nearly symmetrical structure with slightly steeper
dips on the northwest limb but with a much longer southeast limb.
The axis of the anticline trends almost east-west in the western
part of the district and about N. 52" E. in the eastern part. This
change in direction takes place along an approximate northwest-
southeast line through Ewing, and is accompanied by a similar
change in trend of the rock belts and topographic features on
opposite sides of the line.
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)
The axis of the anticline lkres not have the usual significance f

as a {avorable site for the drilling of oil wells, because the oil- \
producing rocks beneath the overthrust have structural features. (
of their own, which are independent of the anticline in the over- \
thrust rocks. -/

In the vicinity of the fensters, the geology is so complex that
it is difficult to recognize the larger relationships on the geologic
map (Pl. 2). For this reason Plate 40 has been drawn to show the
geology within each of the three major structural zones. The
three maps on Plate 40 cover identically the same areas. If the
blank areas on Plates 4OA and 408 were cut away, and the three
maps were then superimposed on one another with Plate 40C
at the bottom and Plate 40A at the top, the result would be a
replica of Plate 2 on a smaller scale. Plate 40A is a geologic map
of the overthrust block. It is in general a map of a once con-
tinuous sheet which now contains fensters where erosion has cut
down to the highest of the major fault planes of the Pine Moun-
tain overthrust and has exposed the underlying rocks. Three
small areas of Maynardville limestone which belong to the over-
thrust sheet have been completely isolated from it by erosion and
thus represent klippen. The Harris klippe and Low Hollow
klippe (Pl. 2) near the northwest and southeast corners of the
Chestnut Ridge fenster are cut off from the main overthrust sheet
by narrow valleys. The Lemons klippe caps a high hill in the
middle of Chestnut Ridge fenster. It consists of ribbon limestone
of the Low Hollow limestone member of the Maynardville, which
lies on brecciated Copper Ridge dolomite.

The Powell Valley anticline is in general a very regular fold.
It is nearly flat on top throughout most of the fenster area and
throughout the outcrop area of the Conasauga shale. The highest
point structurally along the axis of the fold lies near the middle
of the area of Conasauga shale in the western part of the district
(Pl. 1). Near the western edge of the district the fold plunges
steeply to the west, so that the outcrop of the Maynardville lime-
stone crosses the axis as a comparatively narrow belt and the
Copper Ridge dolomite lies at the crest of the fold. At the east
side of the district the fold plunges northeast and the outcrop
belts of the Maynardville limestone and Copper Ridge dolomite
both cross the axis. Near the east edge of the district, however,
dips are so flat that the Copper Ridge-Chepultepec contact is very
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irregular with inliers of the Copper Ridge and outliers of the
Chepultepec near the contact.

On the north limb of the anticline the dips range from about
10o to 25", gradually and rather uniformly increasing in amount
away from the axis. On the southeast limb the amount of dip
likewise increases away from the axis, slowly at first, then more
rapidly as Wallen Ridge is approached. The steepest dips are in
the rocks farthest from the axis and nearest the Wallen Valley
fault, where they average about 35o.

Only a few minor structural features interrupt the symmetry
of the Powell Valley anticline. They are chiefly of two types-
steep reverse faults in the rocks directly above the Pine Mountain
overthrust fault, and minor folds which are confined to the in-
competent formations. The reverse faults are of the imbricate
type and are directly connected with the Pine Mountain overthrust
beneath (Pl.40A). They trend about N. 71" 8., and cross the axis
of the Powell Valley anticline at a low angle. All those that have
been seen in outcrop dip steeply to the southeast. The displace-
ment along most of the fault planes is less than 100 feet, and the
upthrown beds are invariably on the southeast side. The beds on
both sides of the fault plane dip southeast and in most cases at
similar or identical angles. As a result the faults are readily recog-
nized only where the fault planes are exposed or where lithologi-
cally dissimilar rocks are brought into contact with one another.
Without doubt many more of these reverse faults exist than have
been mapped. Some, such as those well exposed in the road cut
at the south end of the Martin Creek fenster, are too small to be
mapped. Other reverse faults, especially in the area between
Martin Creek and the Possum Hollow fenster were not mapped
because their location could not be determined, although their
existence is attested by the presence at the surface of southeast-
ward dipping ribbon limestone of the Low Hollow member of
the Maynardville for distances of as much as half a mile across
the strike. More than a thousand feet of beds would have to be
present if no faults existed in these poorly exposed areas, whereas
in actuality the Low Hollow member of the Maynardville is only
about 150 feet thick. An excellent section showing three of the
mapped reverse faults in the Maynardville limestone is exposed
along the Martin Creek road from Edds Mill south to its junction
with the Dry Branch road.

The reverse faults are confined almost entirelv to the out-
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crop areas of the Maynardville limestone of the central and eastern
parts of the district (Pl. 1). Thus they are confined to the beds
directly above the Pine Mountain overthrust fault. The stresses
producing the faulting were dissipated upward by probable minor
slipping along the bedding, and in consequence thereof the reverse
faults are only developed in the competent beds for distances of
from 2A b 2ffi feet above the overthrust fault. The presence of
numerous parallel reverse fauits in competent beds of the cumber-
land overthrust sheet is thus almost a sure indication that the
overthrust fault lies less than 200 feet beneath, and conversely
the absence of reverse faults of this type in competent formations
probably indicates a greater depth to the overthrust fault.

The minor folds of the Powell valley anticline are restricted
to two formations, the Conasauga shale and the Eggleston lime-
stone. The Conasauga shale, which is extremely incompetent, is
commonly warped or folded, with the result that the dips of the
Conasauga beds in most places do not reflect the larger regional
structure. The folds are in general rather gentle, but localry the
beds are tightly squeezed and are broken by small faults. The
green and red shales of the formation are the least competent, and
the more competent interbeds of limestone in the share have beea
fractured and recemented or broken and strung out as isolated
limestone lenses. In a road cut east of the Brooks well, green
shale between two parallel undeformed zones of rimestone has
been so thoroughly sqdeezed that all trace of the original bedding
of the shale is lost (Fig. 4). Thin platy beds of limestone in the
green shale have been intricately folded aad also been moved.
bodily during the squeezing of the shale so that they now cut
diagonally across the shale zone lrom top to bottom and look
more like dikes than beds.

The Eggleston limestone is the other incompetent formation
that has yielded readily under deforming stresses. Especiaily in-
competent are the lower and upper members of the formation,
which are composed principally of calcareous mudstone. Flowage
of the mudstone in these members has in a number of places
produced minor folds in the adjacentplaty limestones of the middle
member of the Eggleston, of the topmost part of the underlying
Moccasin limestone, and of the basal part of the overrying Trenton
limestone. Most of these folds occur in the southern belt of the
Eggleston along the base of Wallen Ridge. Excellent examples
are exposed along the road at the south side of powell River one
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mile southwest of Parkey Bridge, on the spur on the south side
of Powell River directly opposite Rob Camp Church, and at the
base of the belt of Eggleston directly southeast of the Yeary-
Overton footbridge.

CurvrsnnraND MouNTATN MoNocr,rNB

The Cumberland Mountain monocline, which lies in part in
the Rose Hill district, separates the gently dipping beds of the
northwest limb of the Powell Valley anticline from the gently
dipping beds of the southeast limb of the Middlesboro syncline.
It is here considered as a separate structural feature rather than as

a part of the adjoining anticline and syncline, because it is very
prominent, and differs somewhat in origin from the adjoining
folds (see p. 259). In the northwest part of the district'the
Powell Valley anticline is transitional into the Cumberland Moun-
tain monocline by gradual increase in dip of the beds away from
the aiis of the anticline. The boundary between the two is clear-
cut in the northeast part of the Rose Hill district along the line
of the Rose Hill flexure described on page 218.

The Cumbedand Mountain monocline is distinguished by a

series of small parallel reverse faults, which have no counterparts
elsewhere in the district. A1l the faults of this type that have been

seen have steep northwesterly-dipping planes along which the up-
thrown beds are on the northwest side. Most of the faults have
a displacement of about 2O to 50 feet, which normally results in the
duplication of from 5 to 15 feet of beds. None of these faults has

been shown on Plate L, because their displacement is so small
as to be negligible on the scale at which the mapping was done,
and because the faults are recognizable or'ly in good exposures and

few can be followed.
Several of the reverse faults are excellently exposed in the

Moccasin, Trenton and Reedsville formations along the railroad
cut at Hagan (Pl. 13). A fault in the Hardy Creek member of
the Moccasin limestone, which is typical of all the others, is shown
diagrammatically in Figure 13, and a somewhat smaller fault ap-

pears in the photograph of the Moccasin-Eggleston contact (P1.

228). Slickensides on the face of the fault shown in Figure 13

indicate that the beds north of the fault moved eastward as well
as upward along the fault plane. There is little doubt but that
many of these reverse faults exist along the Cumberland Mountain
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monocline though only a few have been seen. All those known
in the district are of small displacement, but a reverse fault of
the same type with a displacement of several hundred feet is
responsible for the twin-crested ridge of Cumberland Mountain at
Falling Water Gap, lr/a miles north of Rose Hill and just outside \
the district. Though small, these reverse faults have a special (
significance, for they show that deformation stresses existed at /
some time that tended to push rocks on the northwest above those \
on the southeast, whereas all the major overthrust movements of I
the region were toward the northwest. 1

MW
beds of

o Top

"6]'.
Boitom

20 40 Feef

Approximote scole

Frcunp l3.-Diagram of reverse fault in the Hardy Creek member of the
Moccasin limestone in the Hagan railroad cut. Fauit is typical of many reverse
faults along the Cumberland Mountain monocline.

A more gently dipping reverse fault, also with the thrusting
from the northwest, cuts the Devonian black shales (Brallier
shale) near the mouth of the Louisville and Nashville Tunnel at
Hagan (P1.368). This seems to be only a special case of the
type of reverse fault just described. Here the fault plane dips at a
lower angle probably because the position of the fault plane was
controlled by the zones of very incompetent shale. The displace-
ment on this fault is unknown but may be large, especially as con-
siderable crumpling and small-scale faulting are associated with
the main fault.

The significance of the faulting within the Cumberland Moun-

Strike Dip
Foult N.86cE. 65o-78oNW.
Bcdding M8oE. 43cNW.
Disploccmcnl on foull in plone

of diogrom-21 feet
Direclion ot slickensides

on north foce ol foult
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tain monocline is discussed in the section on interpretation of the
regional structure.

War,r-BN Var.r,nv Feur,r

The Wallen Valley fault borders the southeast side of the
Powell Valley anticline. It was mapped for 5 miles along the
southeast edge of the district; the state geologic maps of Virginia
and Tennessee show it to be continuous for about 180 miles. In
the Rose Hill district the Maynardville limestone or the Copper
Ridge dolomite on the southeast have been thrust upward along
the fault plane against the Clinch sandstone, the Clinton shale
or basal beds of the Cayuga dolomite on the northwest. The
stratigraphic displacement along the fault ranges from about 4900

to 5600 feet, but the movement along the fault is believed to be

several times this amount. Only a few miles outside the district
in either direction, the Silurian beds are entirely cut out by the
fault and dolomites of the Knox group lie against Ordovician beds.

Where this occurs, Wallen Ridge disappears or becomes much
lower because of the absence of the resistant Clinch sandstone,
which normally forms its crest.

The Wallen Valley fault plane is partly exposed near the
road along Sulphur Hollow 0.4 mile east of the junction with the
Mulberry Creek road. At this locality the fault plane dips 35o to
the southeast. Fine-crystalline dolomite in the upper part ol the
Maynardville limestone above the fault overlies sandstone near
the top of the Clinch below the fault. The beds above and below
the fault are .nearly parallel with the fault plane. At several

other places where the position of the fault plane is approximately
known, it seems to dip at about 30", but in one locality it has a
dip of only 17". The nearly rectilinear trace of the fault across

country, with only minor deviations due to topography indicates
that the steeper dips are more representative of the general at-
titude of the fault plane.

STATIONARY BLOCK UNDERNEATII CUMBERLAND
OVERTHRUST BLOCK

The stationary block is composed of rocks that lie beneath the
Cumberland overthrust block and also beneath the fault slices

enclosed by upper and lower fault planes of the Pine Mountain
overthrust fault. Where the overriding block and the slices have
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A, Fugate fault along the
Fourmile fenster. B,
lens!er.

Fourmile Creek road at the south end of the
Fugate fault opposite Dean Store in the Dean
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A, Fugate fault along the Fournile Creek road at the south end of the
Fourmile fenster. R, Fugate fault opposite Dean Store in the Dian
Ienster.
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been eroded, the stationary block is exposed in a series of fensters,
which are shown on Plates I and 2. The Pine Mountain over-
thrust fault exposed in the Rose Hill district appears to be con-
tinuous beneath the Middlesboro syncline and comes to the surface
on the northwest side of Pine Mountain in Kentucky. Likewise,
the rocks of the stationary block revealed in the fensters are be-
lieved to be continuous with the rocks northwest of Pine Nfoun-
tain, without any ma.,jor dislocations beneath the Cumberland
Mountain monocline and Middlesboro syncline. These relations
are shown in the structure section (Pl.5B). The geology of the
stationary block in the fenster area of the Rose Hill district is
shown in Plate 40C as it would appear if the rocks of the Cum-
berland overthrust block and of the intermediate slices could be
stripped away.

FucerB Faun
The Fugate fault, the lower branch of the Pine Mountain

overthrust fault, partly encloses the F'ourmile, Sugarcamp and
Dean fensters (Pl. 2). In places around each of them, however,
the plane of the Fugate fault merges with the plane of the Chest-
nut Ridge fault and the single overthrust plane beyond the
junction has been mapped as the Pine Mountain fault. The Fugate
fault is the only bounding fault for the small Brooks fenster and
for the unnamed tiny fenster between Edds Hollow and Low
Hollow. Along the Fugate fault the Fugate slice, which is de-
scribed on p. 246, has moved in a northwest direction over the
stationary block beneath. Even near the fault plane the lime-
stones, shales and sandstones of the stationary block are very little
disturbed as the result of the overthrusting, but the overlying
dolomites of the Fugate slice are commonly highly brecciated.

The Fugate fault is excellently exposed in a road cut at the
south edge of the Fourmile fenster, 10@ feet south of the Lemons
No. 1 well. Here a sliver of Trenton rock has been broken from
a concealed belt of Trenton limestone in the stationary block 0.2
mile to,the southeast and has been dragged along the fault plane
to the position of the present outcrop of the fault. As a result
massive Maynardville limestone above the fault lies on thin-bedded

.Trenton limestone, as shown in the photograph (Pl. 37A), but a
few dozen feet to the left of the photograph the Trenton rock
of the fault sliver overlies gently dipping beds of the Sequatchie
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formation which is the top formation of the stationary block at this
point. The steeply inclined surface in heavy shadow in the photo-
graph represents a slip surface along which a small amount of
movement has taken place within the Maynardville.

A second good exposure of the Fugate fault, quite different in
appearance, is in a road cut almost opposite the Dean Store near

the head of Low Hollow (Pl. 37B). At this point weathered,
brecciated, cherty dolomite belonging to the undifferentiated Long-
view, Kingsport and Mascot dolomites overlies contorted thin-
bedded shale of the Hagan member of the Clinch sandstone. A
zone of clay gouge, about 17 inches thick, marks the fault plane,
and appears in the photograph as a slightly darker and structure-
less belt inclining gently from the lower left to the upper right
of the picture. In the middle of the picture the zone of clay gouge
extends from the lower tip of the mattock blade to the upper tip
of the handle.

Many near-exposures of the Fugate fault can be found in the
woods around the margins of the fensters. The rocks close to the
fault are surprisingly fresh and well exposed. Furthermore a con-
trast in resistance between heavy-bedded dolomites above the
fault and weaker limestones or shales beneath has commonly

. resulted in undercutting of the resistant beds with resultant numer-
ous outcrops just above the fault.

The Fugate fault plane can be exactly located at many places in
the area and can be located within a few score feet at many other
places. Enough data of this type are available so that it has been

possible to draw a structure contour map of the fault plane (Pl. 384).
The line bounding the area of the Fugate fault on Plate 38A represents

the junction of the upper and lower branches of the Pine Mountain
overthrust and hence encloses the area of the Fugate slice. The
location shown for this line of junction is based on control pornts

around three sides of the Fugate slice, but on the southeast side
where the overthrust rocks conceal both fault planes, the position of
their line of junction is not known. In contouring the fault plane

solid lines have been drawn for the areas where the {ault lies beneath

the surface and dashed lines for the areas where the rocks which
formerly enclosed the fault have been eroded. The change from
solid to dashed contours thus takes place at the outcrop of the fault
plane. Only parts of the Fourmile, Dean and Sugarcamp fensters are
shown because the remainder of these fensters are rimmed bv the Pine
Nlountain fault.
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The plane of the Fugate fault, as shown by the contours and in
the profiles, is far from an even or flat surface. The SGfoot contour
interval that has been used fails to bring out some of the abrupt
changes in amount or direction of dip of the fault plane which may
be seen in the field. Throughout most of the area the fault plane is
gently dipping and its line of outcrop swings around the hills and the
heads of the valleys. In several places, however, the fault line turns
abruptly and cuts straight up a hill nearly at right angles to its usual
course. Examples of this can be seen in the region of the fault
sliver of Lowville limestone at the southeast corner of the Fourmile
fenster (Pl- 2) and near the area of Mosheim limestone at the
southeast corner of the Dean fenster.

Several lines of evidence, which will be discussed in the section
on origin of the structural features, indicate that the Fugate fault has
been deformed after the movement on the fault ceased but while move-
ment on the upper or chestnut Ridge branch of the overthrust was
still going on. Hence, the fault surface, as it now exists, is much
more undulatory than it was at the time of movement, although some
.of the irregularities are believed to have been initial.

Wrrsom Feurr

The wilson fault encloses the wilson fenster and is also exposed
at the north end of the Martin Creek fenster (pl.2). Like the
Fugate fault, the wilson fault is the lower branch of the pine Moun-
tain overthrust fault. The limits of the area underrain by the wilson
fault are incompletely known; the fault may extend farther to the
north than the map (Pl. 3BA) indicates, before it merges with the
upper branch (chestnut Ridge fault) of the Pine Mountain overthrust
fault.

The outcrop of the Wilson fault is somewhat obscure because
in most places dolomite of the chances Branch dolomite member of
the Maynardville limestone (cambrian) is thrust over cayuga doro.
mite (silurian) which is very similar in appearance to that of the
Chances Branch. The fault is fairly well exposed, however, in the
woods just above the road at the north end of the Martin creek
{enster and dlso in gullies on the north sicle of the wilson fenster.

The Wilson fault plane slopes gently and rather evenly to the
north as shown by the contour map of the fault plane (pl. 3gA).
It is rnore regular than the Fugate fault plane. Evidence, which is
discussed in the section on the wilson slice, indicates that the main
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overthrust movement took place along the Wilson branch of the

overthrust and that the upper or Chestnut Ridge fault plane was the

subsidiary branch of the Pine Mountain overthrust in this area.

INNBn FBxsrBns

In the parts of the fenster area where two branches of the

Pine Mountain overthrust fault are found, rocks of Ordovician or

Silurian age in the stationary block are exposed beneath a fault slice

consisting of older Ordovician and Cambrian beds. The bounding
fault for the fensters or parts of fensters below such fault slices is the

Fugate fault in the western part of the area and the Wilson fault in
the eastern part. In the parts of the fenster area where there is a

single plane of overthrusting, the Ordovician and Silurian rocks of the

stationary block lie beneath Cambrian rocks of the overriding block.

Many of the fensters are bounded around part of their periphery by
the Fugate or Wilson fault and around the rest by the Pine Mountain
fault. Fensters that are bounded by the Fugate or Wilson fault, and

(or) by the Pine Mountain fault are called inner fensters. Those

bounded wholly or partly by the Chestnut Ridge fault are called outer
fensters. The inner fensters of the district are the Fourmile fenster,
Sugarcamp fensters, Brooks fenster, Dean fenster, Hamblin Branch

fenster, Inner Martin Creek fenster, Wilson fenster, Possum Hollow
fenster, and a tiny unnamed fenster south of the Dean fenster.

FOURMILE FENSTER

The Fourmile fenster is the westernmost of the inner fensters.

It lies 3 miles southeast of Ewing on the headv';'aters of Fourmile
Creek, from which it is named. The overthrust relations are better

shown in this fenster than in any other and its geologic interest is
further enhanced by its being the site of the fifteen successful oil
welfs (Jan. 20" 1947) and also of the largest iron-ore mines.

The fenster is roughly rectangular in shape, about a mile long

from northeast to southwest and half a mile wide. It is nearly cut in
two, however, by a tongue of overthrust rocks that caps a long

northwest-trending ridge. The narrow tongue of the Clinton shale

which connects the two parts of the fenster is covered by stream

alluvium and the Clinton does not crop out in the gap between the

hills of Maynardville limestone on either side. The bottom of the

valley in the gap is only a few feet below the overthrust plane.

The Fourmile fenster is bounded on its east and south sides by
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the Fugate fault, the lower branch of the Pine Mountain overthrust,
and on its west and north sides by the Pine Mountain overthrust.
The junction of the two branches (Fugate and Chestnut Ridge faults)
of the overthrust is not rvell exposed at the northeast or southwest

edges of the fenster, but the relations can be seen clearly where the

two faults come together on either side of the Harris klippe. South
of the junction the Maynardville limestone of the overthrust sheet

lies on the Longview, Kingsport, and Mascot dolomites of the Fugate

slice, which in turn lies on the Clinton shale. North of the junction

the Maynardville limestone lies directly on the Clinton shale. A view
of the fenster shqwing ledges of the Maynardville limestone overlying
the Clinton shale, which forms smooth cultivated slopes, is reproduced
as Figure 14. The fault line in the sketch and in many other places

around the fenster is almost exactly marked by the woodland line.
The Maynardville limestone dips gently to the northwest and is little
deformed except in a zone, I0 to 20 feet thick, immediately above the

overthrust. The Longvig\,\', Kingsport and Mascot dolomites of the
Fugate slice are much gnarled and brecciated for considerable dis-
tances above the Fugate fault plane, and even the Maynardville lime-
stone of the Fugate slice at the southern end of the fenster is much
more folded and faulted than it is where it overlies the Pine Mountain
{ault. The Maynardville limestone overlying the Fugate fault is well
exposed, especially along the Fourmile Creek road where the
photograph (Pl. 37A) of the Fugate fault was taken, but the Long-
view, Kingsport and Mascot dolomites have only scattered outcrops
near the fault, though they do produce an abundant and unmistakable
float of white, blocky chert.

Where the rim of the Fourmile fenster is formed by the Pine
Mountain fault, its position is largely controlled by the topography.

The outcrop of the fault swings up the valleys and around the ends of
the hills, thus indicating a flat or gently inclined fault plane, which has

only gradual changes of dip or direction. Along the southern rim of
the fenster where the Fugate fault is the bounding fault, the fault
trace runs in places along the base of the steep hill, as it does, for
example, along the south side of the hollow in which the Lemons No. L

well was drilled, but elsewhere it cuts nearly straight uphill, as for
example, at the southeast corner of the fenster. South of the iron-ore

mine hollow the fenster rim fault is peculiarly located on the crest of a
ridge. Here the fault plane dips steeply to the south and underlies

the rocks that form the south slope of the ridge.
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Three fault slivers have been dragged along the plane of the
overthrust and left in such positions that they now crop out along the

edge of the Fourmile fenster. one sliver composed of rrenton lime-
stone is exposed along the road between the Sequatchie formation
below and the Malmardville limestone above (pl. 3zA). The second
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sliver is composed of Reedsville shale, and the third is of Lowville
limestone. The source and significance of these slivers are discussed in
a later section of the report.

The exposed formations of the stationary block in the Fourmile
fenster are the Sequatchie formation, the Clinch sandstong and the
Clinton shale. Both the Hagan and Poor Valley Ridge members of
the Clinch sandstone were mapped. The Sequatchie and the Clinton
form basinlike lowlands surrounded on all sides by higher hills; but the
Clinch sandstone is responsible for the long spur east of the Fugate
oil wells and it also causes the narrowing of the valley of Fourmile
Creek near the wells. Hence, the western part of the Fourmile fenster
consists of two topographic basins separated by a ridge through which
Fourmile Creek flows in a watergap.

The formations of the stationary block in the southern and
central part of the fenster dip northward, gently at the south and
more steeply in the central part. In the northern part of the fenster,
however, small folds exist and dips are variable. The Clinton shale
contains beds and lenses of hematitic iron ore which were worked
extensively about l%7. Most of the iron pits 1ie in the hollow in the
northeastern part of the fenster (Fig. 1a) but two lie west of Four-
mile Creek. In the hollow the mine pits are scattered over a broad
area of the valley floor and the south wall of the valley. The ex-
posures indicate that the general attitude of the iron-ore beds is nearly
flat or slightly synclinal, though many small folds are present which
cause the dips to vary greatly in amount and direction. Two beds of
iron-ore were mined, which lie several feet apart near the base of the
formation. The economic geology of these deposits is discussed in
the section on iron ore.

SUGARCAMP FENSTERS

The Sugarcamp fensters are especially significant because they
expose formations that are older and lie farther southeast than those
in any other fenster of the Rose Hill district, and also because they
reveal structural complexities that are not seen elsewhere in the dis-
trict. The Sugarcamp fensters are a group of three fensters that are
barely separated from one another by narrow bands of the overthrust
rocks. The three form an integral whole, with closely related rocks
and structural features. The name is taken from the deep sinkhole
valley known as Sugarcamp Hollow in the southernmost fenster.

The Sugarcamp fensters lie almost entirely in woods, which are

231
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traversed by only a few lanes and trails. Erosion has barely breached

the overthrust fault plane over a considerable part of the area of the

fensters, and the development of the major features of the present

topography has been controlled largely by the rocks above the over-
thrusts rather than by the exposed rocks of the stationary block.

The Fugate fault, below the Fugate slice, bounds the northern
and eastern parts of the Sugarcamp fensters, and the Pine Mountain
fault rims the fensters along most of their southern and southwestern

sides. In most of the southeastern part of the fensters the rocks

above the Pine Mountain fault are ribbon limestones of the Low
Hollow mernber of the Maynardville limestone, but a narrow belt of
the Conasauga shale lies between the fault and the Maynardville
along the southern side of the fenster. An unusually interesting ex-

posure along this part of the Pine Mountain fault is illustrated in
Plate 39A. The hammer rests on a block of dolomite belonging to

the Chances Branch member of the Maynardvillq which has been

dragged along the fault plane to its present position: The man

crouches on weathered outcrops and soil of Conasauga shale above

the fault and the outcropping ledges to the right of the picture are of
lower Lowville limestone below the fault.

In the central and northern parts of the fensters where the

Fugate fault is the bounding fault, the rocks of the Fugate slice

above the fault consist primarily of fine-crystalline dolomites of the

Chances Branch member of the Maynardville limestone. Along the

northwest edge of the fenster, however, masses of Conasauga shale

and of the Low Hollow limestone member of the Maynardville overlie

the fault in places. Three long narrow bands of Chances Branch dolo-

mite which form a part of the Fugate slice, stretch acfoss areas of

Lowville limestone within the fensters. Two of these bands are con-

tinuous from one side of the Lowville outcrop area to the other, but

the third has a small gap in it. The two continuous bands of over-

thrust rocks of the Fugate slice divide the area underlain by rocks of

the stationary block into three parts forming three separate but closely

related fensters (Pl. 2, Section AA'). For convenience of re{erence

these will be called the northern, central and southern Sugarcamp

fensters.

The formations of the stationary block in the Sugarcamp fensters

are the Murfreesboro, Mosheim, Lenoir, Lowville, Moccasin and

Eggleston limestones. They are in general arranged in order with the

oldest formations on the south and the youngest on the north, but
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A' Elock of 4olomite of the -Mavnardville limesto'e behind the hammer, lying
along the Pine Mountain faulf between bedrock ledges of Lowville-iimestoneto the-right and co'asauga shale beneath the mai. south rim-oi-Sugur-
camp fensters. 

-B, View eastward across the pine \{ountain section of*the
Dean lenster at Lorv Hollow. The Fugate branch of the pine Mountain over-
thrust follows the woodland line verv ciloselv.
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complications both of folding and of faulting disrupt the symmetry of
this orderly arrangement, and make the internal structure quite com-
plex. At the south side of the southern sugarcamp fenster, the rocks
consist of gently dipping Murfreesboro and Mosheim limestones. with
a little Lenoir limestone preserved at one place just beneath the pine
Mountain fault. A gentle arching of these rocks combined with the
effect of the topography causes the Murfreesbbro to crop out in the
bottom of Sugarcamp Hollow and the Mosheim to lie a short distance
up the slopes on either side of the hollow.

In the southern half of the Sugarcamp fensters a thin slice of
Lowville limestone originally belonging to the stationary block has
moved a short distance northwestward with the overriding block. This
slice is named the Sugarcamp slice and is shown by a pattern of gray
closely spaced diagonal lines on plate 2. The plane along which the
movement occurred is named the Sugarcamp fault and is interpreted
as a nearly flat overthrust, which represents the lowermost plane of
slippage in the Pine Mountain fault zone. The Sugarcamp fault
crops out at the crest of the spur in the northern Sugarcamp fenster,
but the thin slice of Lowville limestone above the Sugarcamp fault
has been breached by erosion in the southern Sugarcamp i"rrr,.r,
exposing the stationary rocks beneath the slice. rnasmuch as the smau
unnamed fenster thus formed lies rvithin the southern Sugarcamp
fenster, which in turn lies within the chestnut Ridge fenster previously
described, there is'in this region a fenster within a fenster within a
fenster. This set of compound fensters has been formed as the result
of erosion through three.different layers of overthrust rocks. These
interpretations are shown in the Structure Section AA, of plate 2.

The Lowville rocks of the overthrust srice northwest of the
innermost fenster dip steeply to the northwest or are overturned. so
that they dip southeast because of frictional drag along the sugarcamp
fault plane close beneath. In general, however, the beds lie in fairly
regular order, with younger beds cropping out northward up the hill.
Near the crest of the spur a small fault within the upper fowville is
probably connected downward with the Sugarcamp fault, which lies
close beneath. where the Sugarcamp fault .o*.i to the surface at
the crest of the spur upper Lowville limestone above the fault lies on
the Hardy creek member [upper member] of the Moccasin limestone .

below the fault. one anomalous small oval area of the Lowville and
Moccasin limestones 500 feet farther north (pl. 2) is probably an
isolated remnant or klippe of the Sugarcamp fault slice.

The Moccasin limestone in the northern sugarcamp fenster has
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been folded into an asymmetric anticline. Along the axis o{ the

anticline buff-weathering argillaceous limestones of the lower Moccasin

crop out, and on the gentle south flank and steep north flank of the

anticline, the chert-bearing platy and siliceous limestones of the Hardy

Creek member of the Moccasin are at the surface. The Eggleston

limestone in normal position above the Hardy Creek, forms a belt

along the northwest edge of the fenster. The lower and middle mem-

bers of the Eggleston are excellently exposed along the ravine near

the west end of the belt, and the chert bed beneath the l0wer big

bentonite (R7) is prominent in a few places.

DEAN FENSTER

The Dean fenster takes its name from Dean School and Dean

Store, both of which are neai the edge of the fenster. It is the

largest of the inner fensters, spreading out in a rough horseshoe shape

over parts of four valleys, and including some moderately high ridges

which separate the valleys. The valleys are Blackberry Hollow, Dry
Branch Hollow, Low Hollow, and Edds Hollow. The ridges are

unnamed.

At the northeast, the Dean fenster is barely separated from the

Fourmile fenster by a divide, which is capped by undifferentiated

Longview, Kingsport and Mascot dolomites of Lower Ordovician age.

One may stand on the divide near Dean School and look down into

the Bh&berry Hollow section of Dean fenster which has been eroded

on Clinton shale of Silurian age, then walk 100 feet westward and

look down into the iron-mine hollow of Fourmile fenster, also eroded

on Clinton shale. The continuation of the Clinton rocks underneath

the dolomite alolg the divide is emphasized by the presence of iron

mines, which worked nearly identical Clinton ore beds in the fensters

on opposite sides of the divide. A panoramic view taken from this

divide looking down into the Blackberry Hollow part of the Dean

fenster is shown in Flate 7A.

Around most of its margin the Dean fenster is bounded by the

Fugate fault. Rocks of the Fugate slice thus overlie the formations

oi the stationary block exposed in the fenster. Along the northern

and northeastern sides of the fenster, however, only one plane of

overthrusting, the Pine Mountain fault, is present and rocks of the

overthrust block, principally Maynardville limestone, 1ie directly on

the formations within the fenster.

The merging of the Fugate and Chestnut Ridge fault planes to
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form the Pine Mountain faurt is exposed on the steep slopes north
of Dean school. rt can also be seen on the northeast side of Low Hol-
low, where the fault relations are very complex (pl. 42) and on the
northwest side of Dry Branch (pr.34B). The Fugate faurt is ex-
cellently exposed near Dean Store in the road cut which was previousry
described (Pl.37B). The pine Mountain fault is welr exposed in the
woods at a number of places and has an unusually fine exposure at
the northern tip of the fenster along a trail that winds past 

"-ho,rr. 
,rp

a small ravine on the east side of Blackberry Hollow. At this prace
ribbon limestone of the Low Hollow -.*L., of the Maynardville
(Cambrian) lies directly on Cayuga dolomite (Silurian) with no
gouge and little weathering along the contact.

In rnost places the margin of the Dean fenster is clearly marked
by the contrast between abundant outcropping ledges of massive dolo_
mite or limestone above the overthrust iault and smooth sropes with
only small outcrops of shale or thin-bedded limestone. below the fault.
Because of this contrast in character of outcrop, the areas of over-
thmst rocks are almost alr wooded and the fenster areas are largely

*li"t:d or are in pasture. This is well illustrated in the photoppaph
(Pl. 39B) which was taken looking northeastward across Low Hollow.
The smooth slopes in the foreground are of Reedsville shale and
Trenton limestone within the fenster. The bounding fault follows the
wsodland line almost exactly, and abundant ledges oJ massive dolomite
and limestone crop out in the woods above the fault.

Two areas of unusual cornplexity are present on the rim of the
Dean fenster. In the area on the northeast side of Lorn, Hoilow,
rnentioned above, slices of numerous formations in fault relations with
one another lie between the rocks of the stationary brock and the
Maynardville limestone of the overthrust block. The g.eology in this
vicinity is shown on Plate 42 and, is described in detaii i" the section
on the Fugate slice. In the other complex area which is near the
north tip of Blackberry Holrow, the prane of the pine Mountain
overthrust fault is very irregular, anJ along it are exposed four
slivers of the Trenton and Eggleston limestones.

The formations of the stationary brock inside the fenster are ar-
ranged in orderly sequence from the Trenton limestone in Low Hoilow
to the cayuga dolomite in Blaclsberry Hoilow. The clinch sandstone,
here as in Fourmile fenster, forms a prominent though short ridge.
The high point of this ridge at rTso feet gives the minlmum ereration
for the former position of the overthrust fault plane in this part of
the fenster. The dips within the fenster are nearry flat in th" ur",

Srnucrune
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of Trenton limestone in Low Hollow, but they steepen abruptly
along a line of flexure near the Trenton-Reedsville contact. The

dips are more or less uniformly to the northwest at angles of 1Oo to
25o in the belts of the Reedsville, Sequatchie, and Clinch formations,

but the Clinton shale dips at low angles in various directions. In
Blackberry Hollow a gentle dome with a neatly east-west axis is
suggested by outward dips of the Clinton shale from the center of

thi hollow, and by a line of iron mines and small, unmapped

prospect holes which swings around the south, east, and northeast

sides of the hollow.
In Edds Hollow nearly the whole of the Trenton limestone is

present in an orderly sequence of steep northward-dipping beds

extending from the contact with the Reedsville shale to a point

near the center of the fenster. Ilere an anticlinal axis is crossed,

south of which the beds dip steeply to the south. About 200 {eet

south of the anticlinal axis, an overthrust fault is encountered

along which overturned beds of Trenton limestone have been

thrust northward over the steeply-dipping but upright Trenton
limestone of the south limb of the anticline. This is believed to
be the same overthrust fault that is exposed in the Sugarcamp

fensters and that was there named the Sugarcamp fault (p' 233)'
Its presumed location beneath the overthrust rocks separating the

Dean and Sugarcamp fensters is shown on the map of the stationary
block (Pl. 40c). From the Sugarcamp fault on southward, all the

exposed beds of the stationary block in Edds Hollow are over-

turned, and because of this the Eggleston limestone overlies the

Trenton limestone near the south edge of the fenster'

An unnamed fenster only 200 feet in longest dimension lies

just south of the Dean fenster in Edds Hollow. It is due largely

io the formation of a deep sinkhole at this point. The fenster is

surrounded by chepultepec dolomite and contains a few outcrop-

ping ledges of Trenton limestone in the sinkhole.

BROOKS FENSTER

The Brooks fenster lies between the Sugarcamp and Dean

fensters near the Brooks cemetery, from which it takes its name'

It is about 650 feet long and 300 feet wide. It has no distinctive
topographic expression and the outcrops by which its limits are

defined are scattered and inconspicuous. It is bounded by the

Fugate {ault above which are dolomites of the Copper Ridge dolo-

mite and the chances Branch member of the Maynardville lime-
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stone. The Trenton limestone, the only exposed formation of the
stationary block, is best revealed in the bottom of the sinkhole
at the northeast end of the fenster, but a few small outcrops and a
little float in the fields to the southwest show that the Trenton
is also present on the hillslope above the sinkhole.

IIAMBLIN BRANCH FENSTER

The Hamblin Branch fenster lies at the bottom of the sreep-' walled valley of Hamblin Branch, a tributary of Martin cre&,
about midway between the Dean and the Martin Creek fensters.
Hamblin Branch has a flat floodprain, which is somewhat wider
within the fenster than it is upstream or downstream. The fenster
is bounded around its entire periphery by the pine Mountain fault,
along which ribbon limestone of the Low Hollow member of the
Maynardville limestone has been overthrust upon the rocks of the
stationary block inside the fenster. on the valley walls above the
floodplain outcrops are fairly nutnerous so that the position of the
Pine Mountain fault is well marked except where it is buried
beneath alluvium at either end of the fenster. Around most of the
fenster the fault trace lies about 30 or 4o feet above the vallev
floor.

Shale and platy sandstone near the top of the clinton shale
are the predominant bedrock formation of the stationary block in-
side the fenster. The dips are variable in direction but all are
at low angles and the general attitude is that of nearly flat_lying
b..dr. Around the east end of the fenster the lower part of the
Cayuga dolomite normally overlies the clinton shale directly be-
neath the fault. The basal sandy beds of the cayuga are con-
spicuous and are overlain by limestone containing coenites, the most
abundant and characteristic fossil of the cayuga. only a few
beds of dolomite, which make up the middle 

"rrd 
,rpp", parts of

the Cayuga, are preserved above the limestone and beneath the
fault. At the northeast side of the fenster a sliver of an ordovician
limestone lies along the fault between the cayuga dolomite below
and the Maynardville limestone above. In its western and middle
parts the sliver seems to be made up almost entirely of limestone
belonging in the upper part of the Trenton. At the eastern end of
the sliver, however, shale is interbedded with the limestone. and a
Raf,nesquina collected from these beds was identified as Rafinesguina
fra'cta, a species characteristic of the Reedsvilre share in the Rose Hill
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district. The interbedded shale and limestone, therefore, probably
belong in the Reedsville shale, and are in normal contact with the

Trenton limestone in the western part of the sliver. This fault
sliver, which is 1600 feet long and in places 40 feet thick, is the
longest and largest one associated with the overthrust faults
around any of the inner fensters. An excellent section across the
fault sliver is exposed in a gully just below the road at the east

end of the Hamblin Branch fenster. It shows shale and sandstone

of the Clinton, sandstone and limestone of the Cayuga, and lime-
stone and shale of the Reedsville exposed in that order as the
gully is ascended; big ledges of Maynardville limestone occur just
across the road from the top of the gully.

INNER MARTIN CREEK FENSTER

The Inner Martin Creek fenster, very similar in many respects

to the Hamblin Branch fenster, lies along the bottom of the valley
of Martin Creek. The overthrust fault bounding it does not rise

more than a few score feet above the flat valley floor (P1' 2)'
Because the valley floor is covered with alluvium, bedrock in the
valley is exposed only in a few places in the stream channel. Both
,here and at Hamblin Branch the overthrust fault plane is very
nearly flat. With only a little more downcutting of the valleys it
is easy to picture the Hamblin Branch and Martin Creek fensters
]frreing extended downstream until they join at Edds Mill, forming
a single long V-shaped fenster'

The geology of the fnner Martin Creek fenster is unusually
simple and clear except near its northern end. In the central and

southern parts of the fenster the Pine Mountain fault forms the

boundary of the fenster, above which are ribbon limestones of the

,lower part of the Maynardville limestone. These beds are broken

by numerous reverse faults, too small to map, which cause the

limestone in most places to dip southeast. Except for these small

faults the Maynardville is little distufbed and the ribbon banding

of the limestone is clear and distinct only a few feet above the

fault plane. The Pine Mountain fault plane is excellently exposed

along the road at the south end of the fenster and is shown in the

photograph (P1. 41A). \{assive beds of Maynardville limestone,

"bo.r" 
the hammer in the photograph, overlie somewhat broken

and contorted beds of Cayuga dolomite, but with no gouge and

werv little brecciation at the contact. A few score feet to the
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left of the photograph a small cave has been formed in the lime-
stone just above the fault, but the fault plane just misses being
exposed in the cave. Along the road to the right of the photograph
several small reverse faults in the Maynardville are 

-excelLntly

exhibited.

Around. the northern end of the Martin creek fenster the pine
Mountain overthrust had two major planes of movement. The
lower of these is the wilson fault named from its exposure around
the wilson fenster in wilson Hollow, and the ,rpp., is the chest-nut Ridge fault. The area bounded by the pine Mountain andwilson faults encloses the Inner Martin creek fenster, whereas
the area bounded by the pine Mountain and chestnut Ridge faurts
encloses the outer Martin creek fenster. The outer'Martirx
Creek fenster, described on page 249, includcs the Inner Martin
creek fenster, the wilson fensier and the exposed rocks of theWllsgn slice (Pl. 1). The line of junction between the Wilson
and chestnut Ridge faults is fairly well exposed on the east side ofthe inner fenster, but on the west side its rocation is imferfectly
known because it cuts across curtivated fierds in which th"r" "r.almost no outcrops.

Along the wilson fault bounding the north end of the fenster,
dolomite of the chances Branch *.rnb", of the Maynardville rime-
stone has been thrust over cayuga dolomite. The two dolomites
are very similar, but may be distinguished Irom each other inmost places. Locally, however, they are so nearly identical thatthe position of the wilson fault is recognized wiih tt e greatest
difficulty, as at the locality, previously ciled, along tt " *"ii Urotof Martin Creek at the north end of tire fenster.

The rocks of the stationary block within the Martin creekfenster are cayuga dolomite and the upper part of the clintonshale. Although there are in places low undulatory folds, thegeneral attitude of the beds is horizontar. This is esieciaily weil
shown by the bert of the cayuga doromite which is ai nearly the
same elevation around the entire fenster. The overthrust faurt
lies from 10 to 50 feet above the base of the Cayuga, except at onespot where it cuts down into the clinton shale ior a very short
distance.

The clinton shale which underries the flat va'ey floor is non-
resistant and has few outcrops, but more massive sandstones at the .top of the Clinton crop out on the valley walls just below the
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ledges of the Cayuga dolomite. The contact between the two
formations is well shown along the road near the south end of the

fenster (PI.27B).

WILSON FENSTER

The Wilson fenster, which is separated from the Inner Martin

Creek fenster by a belt of overthrust rocks about 400 feet wide

(Pl. 2), lies in the bottom of Wilson Hollow where the down-

cutting stream has breached the Wilson fault and exposed the

Cayuga dolomite and a very small area oI fine-grained platy sand-

stone beds at the top of the Clinton shale. The rocks overlying

the wilson fault are part of the wilson slice and are considerably

faulted and contorted. They consist dominantly of dolomite of

the Chances Branch dolomite member of the Maynardville, trut

limestone of the Low Hollow limestone member o{ the formation

is also present around the rim of the fenster' The Low Hollow

limestone member was not mapped separately because its extent is very

small, and the faults that bring it into contact with the Chances

Branch dolomite member are also small.

within the fenster the cayuga dolomite is the principal rock

exposed. The wilson fault transacts the formation diagonally, for

there -are 69 feet of Cayuga rlolomite beneath the fault on the south

side of the fenster and only 18 feet on the north side. Along the

Wilson fault on both sides of the fenster ther'e are from 1 to 5 feet

of black carbonaceous shale. lying above the Cayuga dolomite and

below the Maynardville limestone. These beds are believed to be

Brallier shale of Upper Devonian age, because no carbonaceous

shale occurs anywheie in formations older than the Brallier and

because in the Rose Hill district the Brallier is the next formation

above the cayuga clolomite of Silurian age. The two belts of

Brallier are much too narrow to be shown on the scale of the

fenster maP (Pl. 2).

POSSUM HOLLOW FENSTER

In 1923, Charles Butts visited Possum Hollow to examine a

reported occllrrence of oil in that region' He immediately recog-

nized the overthrust relations in Possum Hollow, and he described

both the fenster and the oil occurrence within it in a press release

of the U. S. Geological Survey.2la The other three fensters that

- ,tn B;t.. Charles, Oil in Lee Countv, Virginia: U' S' Dept' of Interior'
Ceol. Survev, Ptess Release, 3 pp', July 3, 1923'
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A, Pine Mountain overthrust Iault at the south encl of the Martin Creek fenster,B, chestnut Ridge fault alor-rg the Low Hollow road south of tt . 
-o.u"

Ienster.
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the tr{artin Creek fenster.
road south of the Dean

A, Pine \{ountain overthrust fault at the south end of
B, Chestnut Ridge fault along the Low Hollorv
renster.
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were known up to the time of the present investigation were dis-
covered by Butts several years later. Although a few oil
shows and a little production have been reported from wells in
Possum Hollow the total production as the result of drilling eight
wells in this fenster has probably not exceeded 200 barrels. The
locations of the wells are shown on Plate 2.

The Possum Hollow fenster lies in an amphitheaterlike valley,
roughly triangular in shape, which is partly bisected by a spur
of the enclosing upland (P1.2). Steep walls rise on a1l sides of the
fenster except at the outlet of the valley. The trace of the Pine
Mountain overthrust lies about halfway up these slopes around
most of the fenster. The Maynardville limestone, which overlies
the fault, crops out as heavy ledges in a few places, but around
much of the fenster outcrops of the overthrust rocks are few and
small. In this respect the Possum Hollow fenster differs from the
other fensters, which are largely surrounded by prominent ledges
of the overthrust rocks. Within the Possum Hollow fenster the
Cayuga dolomite and the upper part of the Clinton shale are the
only formations exposed. Prominent outcrops are confined to the
areas of the Cayuga dolomite, but float and small outcrops of the
Clinton shale are visible on most of the slopes, especially those
that have been gullied.

In the Possum Hollow region the overthrusting has been con-
fined to one plane of movement, the Pine Mountain fault. Several
springs lie along the fault plane, because the limestone and dolo-
mite above the fault plane are very pervious owing to the formation
of solution channels whereas the Clinton shale beneath the fault
is very impervious.

Around much of the fenster, ribbon or mottled limestone of the
Low Hollow member of the Maynardville limestone overlies the
fault, but in the northeast tip of the fenster and in several other
places the fault cuts higher, so that fine-crystalline dolomite of the
Chances Branch member. of the Maynardville is there in contact
with the rocks below the fault. Where dolomite of the Chances
Branch member lies on the Cayuga dolomite below the fault, some
difficulty is encountered in distinguishing the two, but nowhere
in Possum Hollow is the location of the fault as obscure as it is
under similar circumstances in the Martin Creek fenster.

The beds within the fenster are undulatory, with all the
measured dips less than 30o. fn general, the rocks of the Clinton
shale dip outward from the general region of the spur on which the
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Holcomb well was drilled (P1. 2). This rather obscure dome in
the rocks of the stationary block is made more apparent by the
appearance of Cayuga dolomite in the eastern and southern tips
of the Possum Hollow fenster and in the Wilson fenster at lower
elevations than the Clinton rocks on the spur in the Possum
Hollow fenster. Whether the structure is closed on the north,
thus making a complete dome, is not known, for the rocks of the
stationary block are entirely concealed beneath the overthrust
rocks in this direction.

CorrposrrE, Gpor,ocrc PemenN oF THE Srerronenv Br-ocr

The rocks of the stationary block can be seen through the
fensters in so many places that the overall pattern of the block
can be pieced together for the immediate region in which the
fensters occur. Beyond the fensters the only source of reliable
data on the geology beneath the overthrust is from deep drilling. There
has as yet been too little drilling outside the fenster area to fur-
nish a basis for extending the geologic mapping of the stationary
block much beyond the fenster area.

Using the information gained from the fensters a map has
been drawn (Pl. 40C), showing the geology of the stationary
block as it would appear if all the overthrust rocks were stripped
away. The known geology within the fensters is shown in solid
lines and the interpretation of the geology beneath the covered
areas is represented by dashed lines. The somewhat anomalous
appearance of the eastern part of the map results from the fact
that the rather thin but extensive layer of nearly flatJying Cayuga
dolomite directly beneath the overthrust has been eroded in parts
of the Hamblin Branch, Martin Creek, Wilson, and Possum Hol-
low fensters. If there had been no erosion of rocks of the sta-
tionary block the Cayuga dolomite would have been shown cover-
ing the entire N{artin Creek and Wilson fensters and the eastern

third of the Hamblin Branch fenster. In the western half of
Platb 4OC, the beds in general dip to the north. They are steepest

in the Trenton belt; they stand at moderate angles in the belts

of the Reedsville, Sequatchie and Clinch formations; and their
dips become gentle and variable in direction in the Clinton and

Cayuga belts. In the southwestern part of the map the anticline
that was mapped in the Moccasin limestone in the Sugarcamp
fensters is probably continuous with the anticline in the Trenton
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rocks in the Dean fenster. If this interpretation is correct the
anticline plunges eastward. In both fensters the south limb of the
anticline is largely concealed beneath rocks that have been thrust
westward along the Sugarcamp fault plane. As previously de-
scribed this fault encloses a fenster of its own. where the thin
slice of rocks above it has been eroded in the southern Sugarcamp
fenster. Just south of this there is a gentle dome (pl. 40C) in the
Murfreesboro, Mosheim and Lenoir limestones. Most of the
dome has been delineated from evidence in the southern Sugarcamp
fenster, but its southern closure is hypothetical.

Evidence of a theoretical nature, which will be discussed
later, suggests that to the north of the area shown in plate 40C
the top formation of the stationary block continues to be the
Cayuga dolomite or the upper part of the Clinton shale, with
perhaps a little Brallier shale in places directly beneath the fautt
plane. To the south older and older formations down to the May-
nardville limestone are believed to abut beneath the fault plane.
From the behavior of the rocks exposed in the fensters, one may
surmise that these belts of older rocks are not much folded or
{aulted, and that they also dip to the north. These interpretations
have controlled the representation of the concealed parts of the
stationary block in the structure sections ol plate 2.

THE FAULT SLICES AN.D THE OU?ER FENSTERS
Csnsrnur RrocB-PrNn MouNrarN Feulr pr-eNu

The two faults, Fugate and Wilson faults, that form the lower
branches of the Pine Mountain overthrust fault have already been
described. The corresponding upper branch of this overthrust
fault is the Chestnut Ridge fault.

The composite sections of Plate 3BC show the relation of the
Pine Mountain fault plane to its two branches. The structure con-
tour map of the Chestnut Ridge fault plane (pl. 388) has been
extended to include the Pine Mountain fault in areas where
overthrusting was along only one plane of movement. A much
greater regularity is immediately apparent in the Chestnut Ridge-
Pine Mountain fault surface than in the Fugate fault. In the
eastern part of the fenster area the chestnut Ridge-Pine Mountain
{ault plane dips gently to the northwest and southeast from an
anticlinal axis which is sinuous and which passes through the
three eastern fensters. In the western half of the area the fault

243
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surface is arched up to form a symmetrical dome, which is nearly
flat on top and which has steep dips on all sides. In this same

region the underlying Fugate fault plane (P1. 38A) was folded into
a series of anticlines and synclines.

The only place where the Chestnut Ridge-Pine Mountain fault
surface has abrupt changes of amount or direction of dip is on the

northwest side of Blackberry Hollow (Pl. 2). Here on the crest of a
spur the Pine Mountain fault plane changes abruptly from a nearly

horizontal attitude to one of steep inclination and as abruptly changes

back again at an elevation about 150 feet lower. A prominent zone of
brecciation does continue horizontally into the area of Copper Ridge

dolomite of the overthrust sheet at the top of this monoclinal fold in
the fault surface. The zone becomes very indistinct to the northeast,

however, and it may not actually rejoin the main fault at the tip of the

Dean fenster as has been suggested on the map (Pl. 2). The Maynard'
ville-Copper Ridge contact, which crosses this brecciated zone, is dis-
placed very little if at all, so that the zone cannot be considered the

upper or Chestnut Ridge branch of the Pine Mountain overthrust. At
this locality the Pine Mountain fault has only one plane of major dis-

placement which gradually cuts upward from the base of the

Maynardville limestone into the Copper Ridge dolomite of the over-

thrust sheet and abruptly cuts back downward again. Movement

along this sinous fault plane was less free than normal, as is shown

clearly by the zone ol intense brecciation mentioned above,' and by the

presence of four different fault slivers of the Trenton and Eggleston

limestones.
Although the Chestnut Ridge fault is in'many places closely

delimited by outcrops, the actual fault contact is exposed at only

a few places. One of the best of these exposures is along the Low
Hollow road and is shown in Plate 418. In the photograph the fault
plane lies just beneath the prominent ledge which inclines gently from
above the automobile almost to road level at the right hand edge of the

picture. Ribbon limestone near the base of the Low Hollow member

of the Maynardville limestone, above the fault, lies on somewhat

brecciated and contorted ledges of dolomite of the Chances Branch

member of the Maynardville. The dolomite of the Chances Branch

makes up only a thin fault sliver along the fault plane, however, and

nearly vertical beds of the undifferentiated Longview, Kingsport, and

Mascot dolomites crop out in the left foreground of the picture'

Faint slickensides on the under surface of the overhanging ledge in

the picture seemed to strike N. 22" E. This is about 50o from the
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direction of movement of the overthrust masses that has been deduced

.from the regional geological relations. Some local condition, probably
involving rotation of the sliver of the chances Branch dolomite be-
neath the fault, has caused the final relative movement along the fault
plane at this point to be in a direction quite at variance with the
general direction of regional overthrusting.

Throughout the whole fenster area the rocks immediately over-
lying the chestnut Ridge-Pine Mountain fault plane are almosi every-
where ribbon.limestones near the base of the Maynardville limestone.
This is apparent in the western part of plate 2, where the Low Hollow
limestone and chances Branch dolomite members of the Mavnardville
have been mapped separately. It is also true in the eastern part of the
region where the Maynardville has not been subdivided. The over-
thrust plane rather consistently developed at or near the contact be-
tween the Maynardville limestone and the conasauga shale, and thus lies
between two formations that have a great contrast in competency.
The conasauga shale undoubtedly also served as a lubricant to
facilitate movement along the fault plane in the early stages of
overthrusting. Later when the Maynardville limestone at the base of
the overriding block was being shoved across formations other than
the Conasauga, the fault plane was already so regular and smooth
that movement continued easily and the rocks of the overthrust sheet
were little contorted during movement.

In a few places the chestnut Ridge-pine Mountain fault plane
cuts upward into dolomites of the chances Branch member of the
Maynardville limestone or still higher into the copper Ridge dolomite.
This is true east of the Low Hollow klippe and also at the north end
of the Martin creek fenster. These dolomites, which are more brittle
than the Low Hollow limestone, are commonly much more brecciated
near the fault plane. In the Bales quarry along Martin creek, shown
in the photograph. (Pl.43A), the chestnut Ridge fault is both over-
lain and underlain by brittle dolomites. Massive beds of dark-colored
somewhat brecciated lower copper Ridge dolomite above the fault lie
on a highly brecciated, contorted and faulted mass of intermingled
chances Branch dolomite and copper Ridge dolomite below the fault.
In the photograph the overlying beds have been thrust from left to
right.

Cnpsrmur Rrocp FnNsrBn

In the western part of the fenster area, the outcrop of the
chestnut Ridge-Pine Mountain fault plane encloses a large area in
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which rocks o{ all formations from the Maynardville to.the Clinton
are exposed by erosion of the overthrust sheet. This large fenster"

the Chestnut Ridge fenster, encloses the inner fensters, which lie in
the western part of the area (Fourmile, Sugarcamp, Brooks, and

Dean fensters), and it also encloses the exposed parts of the Fugate

slice. The interrelations of these elements is best seen in Plate 1,

where the geology of the fenster area has been generalized.

Where only one plane of overthrusting, the Pine Mountain fault,

exists, the Chestnut Ridge fenster has a common border with the

inner fensters it encloses. This is true along the north and west sides

of the Fourmile fenster, around the southern end and parts of the

western sides of the Sugarcamp fensters, and around parts of the

northern and eastefn sides of the Dean fenster. In these areas the

rocks beneath the bounding fault, Pine Nlountain fault, are the

Ordovician and Silurian formations of the inner fensters. Elsewhere

the borders of inner and outer fensters are separate and the rocks

below the bounding Chestnut Ridge fault belong to the Fugate slice

and consist mainly of the Maynardville limestone and the dolomitic

formations of the Knox group. The Chestnut Ridge fenster also

encloses three klippen of the overthrust sheet, namely the lfarris,
Lemons and Low Hollow klippen which have been described previously

in the section on the overthrust block.

Fuceru Sr-rcn

The Fugate slice, which lies between the Chestnut Ridge and

Fugate faults, is made up of rocks that have been thrust over the

formations of the inner fensters and have in turn been overridden by

the rocks of the overthrust block. In Plate 4OB the exposed rocks of
the Fugate slice are shown, together with the known or inferred limits

of the slice. The edge of the slice is quite accurately known except

along the south side where it is completely concealed by the overthrust

block. The slice thickens and thins, due principally to the undulations

in the Fugate fault surface beneath it. This is shown in the composite

sections AA' and BB' of Plate 38C, which were constructed by

superimposing the corresponding sections showing the Fugate fault
(Pl. 3BA) and the Chestnut Ridge-Pine Mountain fault (Pl' 38B).

The slice ranges from a few feet thick near its edges to nearly 400

feet thick in its thickest part.

In the area exposed within the Chestnut Ridge fenster, the Fugate

slice is made up of roughly parallel belts of Maynardville limestone
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and of the formations of the Knox group. These belts are commonly
in fault contact with one another except near the'southeastern corner
of the Chestnut Ridge fenster. The two members of the Maynardville
limestone have not been mapped separately in most of the Fugate slice
because the Maynardville is too much faulted and exposures are too
few to make it practicable.

Complex structures characterize the Fugate slice and make ir very
easy to distinguish rocks belonging to the slice from those of the
overthrust block above it, although the same formation may be present
above and below the fault that separates them. The rocks of the slice
are cofllmonly steeply dipping, and are gnarled, brecciated and sheared
for a considerable distance away from the overthrust, whereas the
rocks of the overthrust block are nearly flat-lying and are deformed
only within a zone a few feet thick above the overthrust fault plane.
The steep dips'alone are in most places enough to distinguish rocks
belonging to the Fugate slice, for in very few places do rocks of
either the overthrust block or of the stationary block dip more than 30o.

In a small quarry just north of Dean School and also in the
Bales quarry shown in Plate 43A, intense brecciation of dolomite of
the Fugate slice is beautifully exhibited. In both quarries the exposed
brecciated rocks lie close below the Chestnut Ridge fault plane but
brecciation of dolomites of the slice is in places known to extend
several score feet away from the major fault planes. Flowage of
rocks of the Fugate slice, under the stresses to which the slice was
subjected, is confined largely to the limestones and hence to the areas
of lower Maynardville. Flowage combined with faulting of Maynard-
ville limestone can be seen in the quarry along the Fourmile road a
few dozen feet south of the southern end of the Fourmile fenster.

Because of a scarcity of outcrops in much of the Fugate slice,
the dolomitic formations of the Knox group are distinguished from
one another with extreme difficulty. The problem is further com-
plicated by a plethora of faults, of which only the most important
have been shown on Plate 2. Within the Fugate slice most of the
major faults are low-angle faults which have been upthrust on the
southeast. The largest of them is the Lemons fault, which cuts frorn
northeast to southwest across the central part of the Chestnut Ridge
fenster. Along it the Copper Ridge dolomite on the southeast has
been thrust northwestward over the undifferentiated Longview, Kings-
port and Mascot dolomites. The fault is known to pass downward and
join the Fugate fault below because a small sliver of Lowville limestone
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(Pl. 2) has been left along the Lemons fault and it could only have

reached this positibn by having been dragged along the Fugate fault
plane and then upwards along the Lemons fault plane.

On the west, north, and south sides of the Brooks fenster, the

Low Hollow limestone and Chances Branch dolomite members of the

Maynardvitle and the lower member of the Copper Ridge dolomite

are intimately faulted together. Since the Fugate slice in this region
is only 20 to 50 feet thick, it is not surprising that it should be much

shattered and faulted. A coherent interpretation of these faults is

difficult, however, because the faults are not exposed but have had to
be inferred from the pattern of the rock outcrops combined with evi-

dence,given by the dip of the beds where this could be deciphered.

The faults on opposite sides of the area of Copper Ridge dolomite

that surrounds the Brooks fenster join eastward and seem to represent

the same fault plane. IIence, the fault appears to be'a flat overthrust,

along which an area of the limestone and dolomite of the Maynardville
has been thrust over the Copper Ridge dolomite. The interpretation
of the other mapped faults that cut the Fugate slice is shown by the

symbols that have been placed along the faults on Plate 2.

The most complex part of the Fugate slice is along the east edge

of the Dean fenster in Low Hollow. Here a long thin belt of much

faulted limestone and dolomite of the Lenoir, Mosheim, Murfreesboro
limestones and the Mascot dolomite lies between rocks of the stationary

block and of the overthrust block. A planetable map (Pl. 42) was

made of this area in order to work out the relations of the fault slices

to one another. It is particularly interesting to note in the sections of
Plate 42 that fault slivers of the Longview, Kingsport and Mascot

dolomites both underlie and overlie the sliver of Murfreesboro,
Mosheim and T,enoir limestones. The lower sliver of dolomite must

first have been dragged forward beneath the overthrust block and left
in its present position. Later the sliver of the limestones was slid

forward over it, and still later the top sliver of dolomite moved for-
ward with the overriding block and was left behind on top of the

limestone slice. The triangular wedge of the Longview, Kingsport
and Mascot dolomites in normal contact with Murfreesboro limestone

and in fault contact with the projection of dolomite near the center of
the map is an integral part of the limestone sliver. The dolomites in

the fault slivers were originally derived from sources farther to the

southeast than the limestones, but all the rocks of these slivers were

probably faulted from the top of the stationary block at the same

time, and carried forward as part of the large relatively coherent
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Fugate slice. After the Fugate slice moved to its probable present
position subsequent overriding by the overthrust block sheared thin
slivers from it and slid and rotated them farther forward.

On the south side of Dry Branch another small sliver of
Mosheim limestone (shown on Plxe 2) lies along the overthrust
fault about 2ffi yards north of the area shown in Plate 42. It was
almost surely a part of the larger limestone sliver in Low Hollow,
which was torn loose and dragged a little farther along the fault
before it finally stopped.

Ourrn MenrrN CnBB< FeNsrBn

The Outer Martin Creek fenster is bounded in part by the Pine
Mountain fault plane and in part by the Chestnut Ridge branch of the
Pine Mountain fault. In the southern oart of the fenster the Pine
Mountain fault forms the common border of the Outer and Inner
Martin Creek fensters. Farther north, however, the outcrop of the
Chestnut Ridge fautt encloses not only the northern part of the
fnner Martin Creek fenster, but also the Wilson fenster and the
exposed rocks of the Wilson slice (Pl. 1). The Outer Martin Creek
fenster needs no special description as the inner fensters it encloses
have previously been described and the part of the Wilson slice ex-
posed within it is described in the succeeding section.

Wrr,sor.r Sr,rcr

The Wilson slice includes the rocks in the eastern part of the
fenster area that lie between the Chestnut Ridge fault above and the
Wilson fault below. The exposed part of the slice surrounds the
Wilson fenster and partly encloses the north end of the Inner Martin
Creek fenster. Much of the Wilson slice is concealed beneath the
overthrust block and the presumed original size and shape of the slice
shown on the map (P1. 40B) may be considerably in error. In its
exposed part the Wilson slice averages about 150 feet in thickness
(P1. 38C, Section CC').

Dolomite of the Chances Branch member of the Maynardville
limestone makes up most of the wilson slice but a little limestone of
the Low Hollow member, which has not been mapped separately, is
faulted in with the Chances Branch dolomite, and some Copper Ridge
dolomite is also included. fn most of the slice the rocks are com-
plexly faulted and in many places they are very highly brecciated.
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This is especially true of the rocks within 20 to 50 feet of the

Chestnut Ridge fault (Pl. 43A).
Throughout most of the forward movement of the overthrust the

rocks of the Wilson slice were a part of the overthrust block. Shortly
before the end of thrusting, the Wilson slice broke loose and stopped

as the overthrust mass moved forward. The forward movement of
the overthrust block, after the separation of the Wilson slice from it,
was not great, probably not more than a few thousand feet. The

stresses developed during the overriding of the slice by the overthrust
block were, however, great enough to produce the faulting and the

brecciation visible in the rocks of the slice. The gouge left in the base

of the overthrust block by the breaking ofi of this slice of Maynard-
ville limestone and lowest Copper Ridge dolomite from it is partly
visible at the north end of the Outer Martin Creek fenster, where

beds above the base of the Copper Ridge dolomite overlie the

Chestnut Ridge fault. As the fault is followed southward around the
rim of the fenster gradually it cuts downward to its normal position

near the base of the Maynardville limestone.

Bnoors Sirce

In the Brooks well, which is located in the area of Conasauga
shale in the western part of the district, the drill penetrated the
Pine Mountain overthrust at a depth of. 1920 feet and passed from
shale of the Rome formation (Cambrian) into Clinton shale
(Silurian) (Pl. 1, Section CC'). At 2OO2 feet, however, the drill
crossed another fault, going from Clinton shale into Cayuga dolo-
mite. From that point downward all formations were in order
and a complete section of Clinton shale was drilled in its normal
position beneath the Cayuga dolomite. The 82 feet of C1inton,
lying between shale of the Rome formation above, and Cayaga
dolomite below, seems to represent a fault slice similar to those
previously described. It is here named the Brooks slice. No idea

of the horizontal dimensions of the Brooks slice can be gained at
present as the Brooks well is the only well in this vicinity that
has yet crossed the overthrust.

Judging from the behavior of the formations exposed in the
fensters two miles to the east, the dips in the stationary block at
the Brooks well are probably also to the northwest. The Clinton
shale should therefore lie directly beneath a single Pine Mountain
overthrust fault plane a short clistance southeast of the Brooks
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well. If this interpretation is correct, the rocks of the Brooks
slice, which include some Cayuga dolomite, must have broken
loose from the top of the stationary block only a short distance to
the southeast, probably less than a mile.

Faur,r Sr,rvnns

In contrast with the fault slices, already described, there are
numerous much smaller masses of rock that are also in fault
contact on all sides with the enclosing formations. Almost all of
these masses are made up of rocks of one formation that have
moved as a unit during overthrusting and consequently have no
internal structures of mappable size. These smaller fault masses
are termed fault slivers.

The fault slivers are of two types: (1) those that have been
broken from the stationary block, have been dragged forward as
the overthrust block moved ahead. and have come to rest at some
position along the fault plane northwest of their starting point, and
(2) those that were originally part of the overthrust block or of
one of the fault slices but have broken loose frorn the base of the
overriding mass and been left behind. These latter now lie'south-
east of the rocks from which the sliver was broken although they
are of course northwest of their original source before overthrust-
irrg. Fault slivers of the two types will be discussed separately.

Sli,zters froru the stationarl block.--Twelve slivers derived from
the stationary block are exposed in the Rose Hill district, all but
one of which lie along the rims of the inner fensters. Eleven of
the twelve slivers are in the western half of the fenster area. This
is expectable because the greater complexity of the faulting and the
irregularities of the major fault planes in this region would have
favored formation of fault slivers. In the eastern half of the area
where the Pine N{ountain fault plane is nearly flat and where al-
most undeformed rocks above the fault overrode almost undeformed
rocks below, the only exposed fault sliver is the one on the north
side of the Hamblin Branch {enster.

The present location and presumed original source of the fault
slivers derived from the stationary blocks is shown in Plate 44.
They have been carried forward distances ranging from about 0.2
mile to 1.7 miles. Trenton limestone makes up five of the slivers
but the Reedsville, Eggleston, l,owville, Lenoir, Mosheim and
Murfreesboro {ormations are also represented in various of the
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slivers. The three slivers of Murfreesboro, Lenoir and (or) Mos-
heim on the southeast side of the Dean fenster may not have come
to their present position as isolated masses, but were probably
broken from a concealed part of the Fugate slice (p. 248). They
would thus have traveled as isolated slivers a much shorter dis-
tance than indicated, but the figures on Plate 44 represent the
present distance of the slivers from the original source of the rocks.

Most of the slivers are exposed along outcrops of the faults
for only a few hundred feet. Inasmuch as the slivers are seen in
inclined or nearly vertical cross-section, and as most of each sliver
is concealed or has been eroded, little idea of the original shape of
the slivers can be gained from field studies. It seems logical that
they should be fairly regular in shape, however, because highly
irregular masses would probably not be broken from the stationary
block, and if some were, various projecting parts would probably
become separated f rom the main sliver in the course of being

dragged along the overthrust. All the slivers are thin, and most
of them have an average thickness of 10 to 20 leet between the
top and bottom faults.

The only sliver derived from the stationary block that does not lie
along the rim of an inner fenster is the small mass of Lowville
limestone along the Lemons fault, which was mentioned in the
discussion of the Fugate slice. When the Fugate slice was rup-
tured by the Lemons fault, this sliver had already been formed
and had moved forward with the overlying Fugate slice along the
Fugate fault plane. It was then carried forward together with
the rocks above it, this time along the Lemons fault plane, and

was left in its present position almost midway between the Fugate

and Chestnut Ridge branches of the Pine Mountain overthrust.

A small fault sliver of dolomite of the lower Murfreesboro lime-

stone and uppermost Mascot dolomite, not shown on Plate 44, lies on

the undifferentiated Longview, Kingsport and Mascot dolomites
of the Fugate slice 0.6 mile due east of Dean School (Pl. 2). This
sliver seems not to have been derived directly from the stationary
block, but rather from the faulted complex of rocks that is partly
exposed on the east side of the Dean fenster in Low Hollow (Pl.
42). It thus represents a sliver from the trailing edge of the

Fugate slice that has been dragged almost half a mile farther along

the Chestnut Ridge fault plane and has been left on top of the
main part of the Fugate slice.
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Slivers frono tke overthrust yna,sses.-slivers that have broken
from the base of masses of overriding rocks and have been lelt
behind are associated with the Pine Mountain fault and with both
of its branches, the Fugate and Chestnut Ridge faults. Those
that have broken from the underside of the Fugate slice are difficult
to recognize because the dolomites of the Fugate slice are so com-
monly faulted and brecciated near the Fugate fault that the sig-
nificance of one or two additional faults enclosing a small slice is
apt to be overlooked. Examples of slivers from the Fugate slice
that have been recognized include: (1) the small isolated block of
dolomite of the Maynardville limestone on the south side of the
Sugarcamp fensters, pictured in Plate 39A. This block now lies
along the Pine Mountain fault between Conasauga shale and Low-
ville limestone, but has almost certainly broken loose from the
base of the Fugate slice which now lies a short distance to the
northwest:. (2) the small area of Maynardville limestone on the
south edge of the Dean fenster in the bottom of Edds Hollow.
This area seems to be isolated and to have broken loose from the
larger area of Maynardville, part of which is now exposed on the
opposite edge of the fenster 2000 feet to the north.

Slivers that have broken loose from the underside of the main
overthrust block are more easily recognized. This is because the
lowest rocks of the overthrust block are almost everywhere ribbon
limestones near the base of the Maynardville limestone; hence
small isolated areas of ribbon limestone of the Maynardville lying
on top of other formations are almost sure to be fault slivers from
the overthrust block. The ribbon limestone of the Maynardville
is not very susceptible to small-scale faulting and brecciation, so that
exposed faults enclosing a sliver of this rock are quite easily
recognized.

The best example of one of these slivers is the area of May-
nardville limestone that lies along the Chestnut Ridge fault in
Low Hollow south of the Dean fenster. The northern part of this
sliver, whose outcrop area is nearly oval in shape (Pl. 2), was
mapped as Maynardville undivided because it is composed of a
much-faulted jumble of rocks of both the Low Hollow limestone
member and the Chances Branch dolomite member. The long
narrow belt extending southwest along the Chestnut Ridge fault
is entirely oi Chrrr"". Branch dolomite, and was so mapped. It
is this sliver that appears just below the Chestnut Ridge fault in
the photograph (Pl.41B). The spoon-shaped indentation in the
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base of the overthrust block formed as the result of breaking off
of the fault sliver from it is partly visible northeast of the sliver.
In this direction along the Chestnut Ridge fault, the fault plane
cuts upward across the Maynardville limestone into the lower part
of the Copper Ridge dolomite and then back down again to its
normal position near the base of the Maynardville. Undoubtedly
if the part of the sliver concealed beneath the overthrust block
could be examined, it would contain some Copper Ridge dolomite
in addition to the limestone and dolomite of the Maynardville'

POSITION OF THE PINE MOUNTAIN OVTRTHRUST
OUTSIDE THE FENSTER AREA

The major overthrust fault, which forms the fensters in the
Rose Hill district, is not known to be exposed anywhere else

southeast of its outcrop along Pine Mountain in Kentucky and
Tennessee. Although deep rvells have been drilled in various
parts of the Cumberland overthrust block no records were kept on
some of the older wells and only two wells are definitely known
to have penetrated the fault. One of them is the Brooks well in
the western part of the Rose Hill district, and the other is the
Shown well one mile east of Jacksboro in Campbell County'
Tennessee. The Shown well is so far from Rose Hill and so near
the southwest edge of the Cnmberland overthrust block that the
data from it have little direct bearing on the geologic problems
of the Rose Hill district, but they are important in a considera-
tion of the oi1 possibilities of the Powell Valley anticline in Ten-
nessee. It is interesting to note that the Shown well is only 4

miles northeast of the Jacksboro tear fault, which forms the southwest

edge of the Cumberland block, yet it encountered the Pine Nloun-
tain overthrust fault at a depth of 3016 feet below the surface.
The formation directly above the overthrust in this well is prob-
ably the Maynardville limestone and the formation below is the
Sequatchie. Only one major plane of overthrusting was pene-

trated by the well.
In the Brooks well, which lies 2 miles west of the Fourmile

fenster, L920 feet of shale and sandstone (Conasauga and Rome)
were drilled before the Pine Mountain fault was met. This entire
thickness of Cambrian strata is older than any beds exposed at the
surface in the fenster area. The fault plane has thus descended

from 15@ feet above sea level to 480 feet below sea level in the
two miles between the Fourmile fenster and the Brooks well (Pl.
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1), and also has crosscut almost the full thickness of the Conasauga
and Rome formations in its descent. From information gained
in the Fugate No. 2 well and from knowledge of the behavior of
the fault where it is exposed in the fenster region, the fault plane
more likely descends abruptly, crosscuts the Conasauga and Rome
just west of the Fourmile fenster and then flattens out near the
base of the Rome rather than descending gradually and evenly
between the Fourmile fenster and the Brooks well. This inter-
pretation is shown in the Structure Section CC' of Plate 1. It has
also been suggested on the structure contour map of the Pine
Mountain-Chestnut Ridge fault plane (Pl. 38B), although insuf-
ficient information is available to attempt careful contouring of
the fault in this region. The change in direction of the axis of the
Powell Valley anticline from northeast-southwest to east-west
coincides in location with this postulated crosscutting by the Pine
Mountain overthrust fault.

Five miles east of the Rose Hill district the Phipps well (Pl.
47), which started in the Cumberland overthrust block near the
base of the Chepultepec doiomite, stopped at a depth of 855 feet
in the Copper Ridge dolomite without having reached the Pine
Mountain overthrust fault. No cuttings or written records of
the Parkey well (southwest corner of Plate 1) or the McClure
well (i0 miles east of Rose Hill) have been found but from the
verbal information that could be obtained, it seems probable that
both these wells cut the Pine Mountain fault plane near the bottom
of the holes (See pp. 294-296). In the Parkey well the fault is
believed to be at a depth of about 2640 feet below the surface or
II75 feet below sea level and in the McClure well at 3300 feet be-
low the surface or approximately 1800 feet below sea level. In the
McClure well the overthrust fault is believed to lie at or near the
base of the Maynardville limestone with the entire Knox group
present in its normal position between the Maynardville limestone
and the Ordovician limestones that are exposed at and near the well.
This is the favored position for the Pine Mountain fault plane in the
fenster area. At the Parkey well, however, the overthrust fault
seems to be at a horizor about in the middle of the Knox group.
This means that the fault has cut upward across the Rome,
Conasauga and Maynardville formations and the lower half of the
Knox group in the distance from the Brooks well (Pl. 1) to the
Parkey well.

From the facts gleaned in the fenster area and at the Brooks
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well and from the interpretation of the scanty available informa-
tion at the Phipps, McClure, and Parkey rvells the following tenta-
tive conclusions can be drawn as to the position of the Pine Moun-
tain overthrust {ault in the parts of the Rose Hill district where
it is concealed. East and southeast of the fenster area the base of
the overthrust block is probably at or near the base of the May-
nardville limestone, so that the depth of the overthrust beneath the
surface can be roughly obtained by calculating the thickness of .beds
between the base of the Maynardville and the outcropping beds, and
multiplying this by a factor determined by the regional dip. Along
the axis of the Powell Valley anticline west of the fenster area the
overthrust fault appears to lie near the base of the Rome about 2000
feet beneath the base of the Maynardville. It probably occupies this
position also in the part of the district southwest of the fenster
area. Somewhere northwest of the axis of the Powell Valley anti-
cline the fault plane begins cutting upward across the lowest
formations of the Cumberland overthrust block. The amount of
crosscutting that takes place between the fensters of the Rose Hill
district and Pine Mountain, Kentucky, is determined by the thick-
ness of beds between the base of the Maynardville, which forms
the base of the overthrust block in the fenster area, and the Mis-
sissippian black shales, which form the base of the overthrust block
at the outcrop of the Pine Mountain fault in Kentucky. This
amounts to nearly 6000 feet of beds.

INTERPRETATION OF THE REGIONAL STRUCTURE

MpcsaNrsu on OvBnrrrnusrrNc

Localizati,on of the ozterthrust fawlt plane.-Differences in rock
resistance have been the controlling factor in the localization of
planes of overthrust faulting. Rich215 has applied this well-recog-
nized concept to an interpretation of the Pine Mountain fault. The
views expressed below on the reasons for the stratigraphic position
of the fault are substantially the same as those advanced by Rich.
The Cumberland block has been able to move forward as a unit
along a nearly flat fault plane because it is in the main composed
of competent formations capable of transmitting lateral stresses
for long distances without buckling. The most competent of all
the formations in the block is the thick and massive Lee formation

216 Rich, J. L., Mechanics of low-angle overthrust faulting as illustrated
by Cumberland thrust block, Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee: Am.
Assoc. Pet. Geol. Bull., vol. 18, no. 12, pp. 1584-1596, 1934.
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of Pottsville age, which lies. in the upper part of the block. The
Lee formation has long since been eroded from the crest of the
Powell Valley anticline but is still preserved in the Middlesboro
syncline. Interbedded with the competent formations in the block
there are, however, two relatively thin, very incompetent units, the
Conasauga shale and the Upper Devonian and Lower Mis-
sissippian black shales (Chattanooga of early authors). The
Conasauga lies directly beneath the massive limestones and
dolomites of the Maynardville limestone and the Knox group, and
the Devonian and Mississippian shales lie between the massive
Caytga dolomite (Silurian) and the thick Newman limestone
(Mississippian). The relatio-ns of the competent and incompetent
units of the Cumberland block are shown in Figure 15A. The
two incompetent shale units have been the horizons most favorable

MrssrssrPPIA[, PENNSYLVAilTA[tANOPOSS|ELY PER$AN COMPETENT aEOS

UPPER CAMBRIAN, OROOVICIAN, AND SILURIA[ COMPETElT EOs

UNKilOWN ROCXS OF LOWER CATERIAN AND PFE-CAMERIAN AGE

A

?q, .
\:'ery

Frcunr l5.*stages in the development of the Cumberland overthrust- block.
A, Competent and iricompetent rock units before deformation. . B, Gentle.fol{ng;
atid d.ro6lop-ent of Pine-Mountain fault plane. C, Overthrusting-along the Pine
Mountain iault. D, Development of the Wallen Valley fault, and folding of the
Powell Valley anticline.
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to movement and the Pine Mountain fault plane has consistently
developed near their contacts with adjacent competent formations.
It is curious and unexplained that in the Rose Hill area most of
the incompetent Conasauga shale has been left behind in the
stationary block while the competent Maynardville limestone and
dolomites of the Knox group overrode it, whereas at Pine Moun-
tain in Kentucky most of the incompetent "Chattanooga" shale lies
above the fault plane and has moved forward with the overriding
rocks. In both places, however, the shale unit controlled the posi-
tion of the fault plane. The easy movement along the fault in the
shale unit prevented the overriding block from being ruptured by
other faults of the imbricate type, whereby the horizontal stresses
would have been dissipated upward to the surface.

West of the fensters in the Rose Hill district the Pine Moun-
tain fault plane. has been shown to lie near the base of the Rome
formation in the Brooks well (Pl. 1, Section CC1). The Rome is
composed mainly of relatively incompetent interbedded shale and
sandstone. The nature of the rocks that normally underlie the
Rome is not known as they are not exposed at the surface and
have not been penetrated by drilling for many miles in any direc-
tion. Along the eastern side of the Appalachian Valley the Rome
lies on massive-bedded Shady dolomite, which may possibly be
the underlying formation in the Rose Hill district also. At any
rate there must be a strong contrast in competency between the
lower Rome and the underlying rocks (Shady dolomite ?) that
tends to localize the formation of fault planes near the contact
between the two. This is clearly indicated by the fact that many
of the major reverse and overthrust {aults in the northwestern part
of the Appalachian Valley have formed at or near the base of the
Rome formation, and the Rome has been pushed northwestward
over younger rocks.

Crosscwtting of the overthrust fault plane.-Obviously an over-
thrust fault plane cannot develop limitlessly at the same strati-
graphic horizon no matter how incompetent that horizon may be
to resist shearing stresses. Somewhere there is a point where the
resistance to faulting is less in some other direction than along
the incompetent unit. This direction is almost always upward,
with the result that the fault breaks across the competent beds
above the incompetent unit. The point at which crosscutting be-
gins is influenced by various factors, but apparently the most im-
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portant are warps or folds, which cause the developing fault to
follow an incompetent unit upward until it confronts a downward
flexure where the fault can no longer follow the incompetent beds.
Instead, the fault crosscuts the beds stratigraphically above the
incompetent unit. Once the crosscutting has begun, many or most
overthrust faults continue to break across the formations, com-
petent and incompetent alike, till the surface is reached. Some-
where between the Rose Hill fensters and Pine N{ountain, Ken-
tucky, the Pine Mountain fault plane cuts from the top of the in-
competent Conasauga shale upward across more than 6000 feet
of competent beds, but unlike most overthrusts it then flattens
gut along another incompetent unit, the Devonian and Mississip-
pian black shales. This course, including the crosscutting, re-
sulted from the apparent absence of a sharp flexure preceding or
accompanying the formation of the Pine Mountain fault plane.
There was probably only a very gentle fold that deflected the
growing fault upward across the competent beds above the
Conasauga shale, but that did not prevent its flattening out again
along another incompetent zone at a higher level. In the series
of four sections depicting the development of the major structures
of the Cumberland block (Fig. 15), Section B shows the initial
development of the Pine Mountain fault plane according to this
interpretation.

In the areas where the Pine Mountain overthrust fault devel-
oped parallel with the beds in one of the incompetent shale forma-
tions, there should apparently be little deformation of the over-
thrust block above the fault. Conversely where the fault plane
cuts upward across the competent beds to a higher incompetent
horizon a belt of weakness was probably formed in the overthrust
block. Forward movement of the overriding block would be ex-
pected to produce warping or folding of the overriding block at
the location of the crosscutting of the fault plane. The cross-
cutting in the section (Fig. 15B) has therefore been shown as
occurring in the belt where the Cumberland Mountain monocline
was to be formed later, for this belt represents the only deformed
area between the Rose Hill district and Pine Mountain, Kentucky.
The evidence from the Parkey well (p. 296) supports the view
that the crosscutting of the Pine Mountain fault plane takes place
beneath the Cumberland Mountain monocline.
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Arnount of d,i,splacement on the Pi,ne Mountai,n overthrwst fawlt.-
Butts216 calculated that the forward rnovement of the overthrust
block in the region of the Rose Hill fenster was 7 miles. His
figure was computed from measurements taken from the structure
section that accompanied his report. As Butts pointed out, the
amount of displacement can be determined by the distance
between the broken edges of the same rock zone above and
below the overthrust fault. The actual measurement that results
from the application of this method depends of course on the inter-
pretations that have been drawn into the section in those areas
where factual control of the critical elements is scarce.

Our section across the Cumberland block (Pl. 58) was drawn
independently, yet it differs only slightly in its major features from
the one Mr. Butts drew. Our measurement on Plate 58 of the
displacement along the Pine Mountain fault was made by scaling
the distance along the fault plane between (1) the edge of the
Silurian rocks under Brush Mountain and (2) the edge of the same
rocks in the vicinity of the Dean fenster. This distance is 5.8

miles. Although the interpretations in our section and in Butts'
are not identical, the differences are not sufficiently great to ac-
count for the discrepancy of 1.2 miles between our measurements.
His greater measurement arose from the inaccuracy of the topo-
graphic maps then available that lengthened by neady a mile
the distance between the fensters and Cumberland Mountain.

In the sections showing the structural history of the Cumber-
land block (Fig. 15), Section C has been constructed by moving
the overthrust block forward a distance representing 5.8 miles
along the fault plane shown in Section B.

Fonrvrerrox oF THE \Mnr-reN Venev Faurr

Wentworth2l? believed that the formation of the Wallen Valley
fault preceded that of the Pine Mountain fault, but did not discuss
his reasons. We incline to the opposite view, although we have
studied such a short stretch of the Wallen Valley fault that we
advance this as a tentative conclusion only. We are, ho'uvever,

impressed by the fact that both the Pine Mountain and Wallen
Valley fault planes lie at or near the base of the Maynardville

216 Bsff5. Charles. Fensters in the Cumberland overthrust block in south-
western Virginia: Virginia Geol. Survey 8u11. 28, pp.8-9, 1927.

217 \Mentworth, C. K., Russell Fork fault of southwest Virginia: Jour.
Geology, vot.29, no. 4, pp. 35L-369, 1921.
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limestone in our afea. This is necessitated if. after extensive for-
ward movement of the Cumberland block accompanied by sotne
folding, the resistance to . further movement of the whole block
became too great and the block ruptured nearer the source of the
compression to form the Wallen Valley fault. If, on the other
hand, the Wallen Valley fault formed first, the selection by both
faults of the identical stratigraphic horizon on which to move
becomes fortuitous rather than a necessary accompanying
phenomenon. Furthermore we find it difficult to visualize the
transmission of nearly horizontally directed stresses across a pre-
formed Wallen Valley fault into the rocks of the Cumberland
block northwest of the fault. Hence we believe that the Wallen
Valley fault developed in the final stages of overthrusting along
the Pine Mountain fault plane, and that the new plane of move-
ment along the Wallen Valley fault relieved the stresses that had
been pushing the Cumberland block forward along the Pine Moun-
tain fault. We interpret the Wallen Valley fault as a fault of
imbricate type that merges with the Pine Mountain fault at depth
(Fig. 1sD).

Faults of the imbricate type, such as the Wallen Valley fault,
had gently to steeply dipping fault planes when they were first
formed. These faults should not be termed overthrusts. The
name lma-angle reverse faults is here proposed for faults whose
initial fault planes dipped between 10" and 45o, and hi,gh-angl,e

ra)erse faults tor those whose planes originally dipped more than 45o.
The name tlwust fawlt is undesirable, because of the unavoidable con-

fusion as to whether the term is being used synonymously with
rerrerse faul,t or with ozterthrwst. It seems at times to have been used

in order to avoid a more precisely understood name. fn the clas-
sification here suggested, the Wallen Valley fault is classed as a
low-angle reverse fault. Many other of the so-called overthrusts
of the southern Appalachians seem to belong in this category.

A true overthrust fault, such as the Pine Mountain, Fugate,
Wilson, and Chestnut Ridge faults of this report, has a nearly
flat fault plane along most of its course at the time of faulting.
The fault plane may be inclined at f.airly steep angles where it
breaks across competent formations, and especially where it
breaks through to the sur{ace. Tt may also later be tilted or
folded, so that the fault plane as now observed dips steeply. In
order to be classified as an oztertlnrwst, however, the original fault

261
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plane should over most of its area have been flat or only gently
dipping.

Fonnrerrox oF THE Powpr-r, Velruy Amrrcr,rmB

The Powell Valley anticline was formed largely by folding
subsequent to the overthrusting. This is indicated by the fact that
the Pine Mountain overthrust fault plane is known to be arched
near the fensters and by the probability that it is arched else-
where into an anticline similar to, though not identical with, the
anticline in the exposed tocks of the Cumberland overthrust block.
The final step, therefore (Fig. 15D), in the development of the
major structural features of the Cumberland block was the arch-
ing of the fault plane and the rocks of the Powell Valley to form
the Powell Valley anticline. This arching probably accompanied
movement along the newly formed Wallen Valley fault plane.

Rich218 has interpreted the formation of the Powell Valley
anticline as an accompdnying phenomenon of the overthrusting,
His diagrams illustrating the method of formation of the over-
thrust have been reproduced as Figure 16, A and B. After over-
thrusting was completed, he believes that the present structure of
the region was attained by tilting the block shown in Figure 168
to the north, so that the diagonal line in the lower part oi the
diagram becomes the present horizontal. The present dip of the
fault plane northward from the fenster area is accounted for by

rs$:ii
A

i:.\i:--

B

Frcunr 16.-Development of
Powell Valley anticline,-according

the Pine Mountain overthrust fault and the
to the interpretation of John L Rich.

218 Rich, J. L., op. cit., pp. 1584-1596.
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this tilting. The fault plane is known to dip northward 15o be-
tween the Fourmile fenster and the recently drilled George Yeary
well. We believe that the dip of the fault plane becomes even
greater nearer the Cumberland Mountain monocline. Even if the
maximum northward dip of the fault plane were only 15o, a tilting
of the entire block by this amount would impose a L5o northward
dip on the formations of the flat-bottomed Middlesboro syncline.
The floor of the Middlesboro syncline is, however, composed of
practically horizontal beds, and has the aspect shown in Rich's
diagram before tilting, not after tilting. Furthermore a tilting of
the Cumberland block by as much as 15o to the north would have
resulted in 29,W feet of relative uplift of the south edge of the
block with respect to the north edge.

DuvpropupNT oF Srcortoeny Srnucrunos AccolrpeNvrNc THE

OvBnrrrnusrrNc

Origi,n s,f dual planes of mmtew,ent along the Pine Mountain fawJt.-
As previously described the Pine Mountain overthrust fault has
two branches in most of the fenster region. The two branchbs
result from the formation of a second fracture after development
of the original fault plane. In the western part of the fenster area
there is great difficulty in determining the order of events, as may
be seen by looking at the sections ol Plate 2. If the upper or
Chestnut Ridge branch was formed first and if the lower or Fugate
branch was formed later then the Fugate slice must have been
faulted loose from the stationary block to the southeast after the
initial fault movement. ff, on the other hand, the lower branch
was the first to form then the Fugate slice was originally a part
of the overthrust block from which it broke loose at the time of
formation of the upper fault plane. There seems no sure way to
determine which branch of the fault did form first. At one time.
however, the overthrusting movement was along the Fugate fault
southeast of the Lemons fault plane, followed the Lemons fault
plane across the Rugate slice, and thence along the Chestnut Ridge
fault plane northwest. of the Lemons fault. This regime is re-
quired by the presence along the Lemons fault of the sliver of Low-
ville limestone (p. 252) enclosed by dolomite of the Knox group
that belongs to the Fugate slice.

There must have been some rotation of parts of the Fugate
slice to account for the anomalous strike of the belts of the Copper
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Ridge and Chepultepec dolomites in the lower part of Edds Hol-
low (P1. 2). Rotation suggests simultaneous movement on both
the upper and lower branches of the overthrust. The movements
have thus been so complex and varied that unscrambling the exact
sequence of events is almost impossible.' It is fairly certain, how-
ever, that final movement was along the Chestnut Ridge branch
of the Pine Mountain overthrust fault. This is indicated by the
fact that the Fugate fault plane is much the more irregular of the
two, as though after movement on the Fugate fault had ceased,
the fault plane had been warped and folded and the rocks of the
Fugate slice deformed during the subsequent movement of the
overriding block along the Chestnut Ridge fault plane.

In the eastern part of the fenster area the interrelations of the
Wilson and Chestnut Ridge branches of the Pine Mountain over-
thrust are less complicated, as the Wilson slice is closely related
to the overriding block from which it came. The thrusting was
almost all along the lower or Wilson fault plane, which was the
first to form. Near the end of thrusting a slice of Maynardville
limestone and lower Copper Ridge dolomite was broken from the
underside of the overthrust block along the Chestnut Ridge fault
plane. The slice was then overridden for a short distance with
the resultant brecciation and faulting of the rocks in the slice.
Other smaller slices have been formed in the same manner, and
still others are undoubtedly present but not exposed, as shown
by the absence of the lower part of the Maynardville limestone
and in some places of the entire Maynardville around the rims of
the Chestnut Ridge and Martin Creek fensters.

Formation of the Cuwbeiland Mowntain rnonocli,ne.-The Cum-
berland Mountain monocline is much more sharply folded than the
Pine Mountain overthrust plane beneath it is believed to be folded
(Pl. 58). In places along the front of Cumberland Mountain the Lee
formation dips even more steeply than it does along the line of
section in Plate 58. Furthermore reverse faults, upthrown on
the northwest side, are common along the Cumberland Mountain
monocline and are found nowhere else in the area. These faults
show the tendency along the monocline for the rocks on the north-
west to override those on the southeast. Stress of this type would
develop normally during overthrusting as the moving block formed
a monoclinal wrinkle, whereas folding of the monocline either be-
fore or after thrusting would not be expected to produce reverse
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faults upthrown on the northwest. The mechanism is related to
underthrusting, whereby the Middlesboro basin part of the Cum-
berland block sheared upward along numerous high-angle faults
as it was pushed ahead by the Powell Valley part of the block.
The folding of the rocks of the overthrust block into the Cumber-
land Mountain monocline thus appears to have accompanied the
overthrusting, but the dip of the beds in the monocline was later
increased by the arching of the Powell Valley anticline.

DATE OF DEFORMATION

Evidence for dating the folding and faulting of the rocks is
not available from within the Rose Hill district. The youngest
folded and faulted rocks are of Devonian age and the oldest un-
deformed sediments are verv recent unconsolidated gravels and
alluvial deposits. However, from evidence elsewhere in the south-
errr Appalachians it has been amply proved that folds and faults
similar to those described in this report also affect Carboniferous
rocks and that Triassic rocks are deformed in a very different man-
ner. The major structures of the rocks in the Rose Hill district
were thus surely produced in the interval between the deposition
of youngest Carboniferous and oldest Triassic sediments. This is
at or near the end of the Paleozoic era, and the paroxysm which
produced the folds and faults of the Appalachian Mountains at that
time is called the Appalachian Revolution.
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY

GENERAL STATEMENT
The geologic record that may be deciphered from the rocks

exposed at the earth's surface. spans nearly two billion years. In
no one region does the evidence of the rocks tell the whole story,
and in most regions the gaps in the record are much greater than
are the parts for which evidence is preserved. By piecing to-
gether a partial record from one locality with partial records from
others, gradually and laboriously a chronological story o{ the
events of the geologic past is deciphered, and the story in one
locality is fitted into its proper place in the continental and world-
wide picture. Conversely the evidence learned from surrounding
regions helps to fill in the gaps in the record in the more local
areas. The compilation of geologic history even in a local region
thus demands first, correct interpretations of the rocks, and second,
correct correlations from region to region.

In the Rose Hill district only a small part of known geologic
time is represented in the section of the rocks available for ex-
amination. Although the bedrock deposits of the district have a

total thickness of nearly 80O0 feet, they represent only one half
of one of the five eras, or only about one tenth of known geologic
time. The deformation by folding and faulting to produce the struc-
tural f eatures, including the Pine Mountain overthrust fault and
Powell Valley anticline, took place more than 100 million years
after the deposition of the youngest rocks preserved in the district.
After another long interval, the record of which is missing, the
region was sculptured by erosion to produce the present landscape.
The relative lengths of geologic time during which the processes
of deposition. deformation, and sculpturing endured is shown in
Figure 17. Ruled areas represent the time during which events
that can be interpreted from a study of the surface geology and
topography were occurring in the Rose Hill district. The chapter
on stratigraphy of this report has been concerned with the first
and largest of the ruled wedges; the chapter on structure deals
with the results produced during the time represented by the
second wedge; and the chapter on physiography has been con-
cerned with the occurrences that have transpired during the rela-
tively recent time represented by the third wedge. The blank areas
represent geologic time for which no record of events was left, or
else for which the records have been later buried or destroyed
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so that they are not now available for study. The general re-
marks that are made in the following section about geologic events
that occurred during these long blank intervals are based on evi-
dence from outside the Rose Hill district.

"*$

Sculptwing of
visible londscope

Frcunr l7.-Geologic time table showing the relative lengths of time involved
in the deposition of the exposed rocks of the Rose Hill district, tbeir folding and
faulting, and their sculpturing to produce the present landscape. Length of time
represented by the dial is two billion years.

PRE.CAMBRIAN HISTORY

The events that occurred during the three-fourths of geologic
time covered by the pre-Cambrian can only be surmised. Pre-
Cambrian rocks underlie the Rose Hill district, but at a depth
which is nowhere less than 5,0@ feet and is much greater in most
of the district. The nearest pre-Cambrian rocks exposed at the
surface are in the Blue Ridge province of eastefn Tennessee 50

miles to the southeast. Here the rock record shows a very long
and complex history, during which great thicknesses of sediments

.$?d
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were deposited, vast igneous masses were intruded, and the whole
rock sequence was folded, faulted, and metamorphosed. No evi-
dence exists to deduce what changes may have taken place in the
SO-mile interval between the Blue Ridge and the Rose Hill district,
but probably the pre-Cambrian rocks beneath the district are the
products of an equally complex sedimentary, igneous, and meta-
morphic history.

PALEOZOIC HISTORY

DBposrrroN oF TlrE Rocrs

At the close of pre-Cambrian time a mountain range was
formed along the eastern seaboard of North America. Although
it was subjected to the same processes of weathering and erosion,
which gradually wear down the mountain ranges of today, it r,vas

reelevated from time to time throughout the Paleozoic era and
thus formed a continuous barrier separating the eastern and cen-
tral interior parts of the continent from the Atlantic Ocean. This
persistent positive area has been named Appalachia or the Ap-
palachian geanticline.

Early in Cambrian time a long trough developed parallel to
Appalachia on its landward side. This trough or depression was a
persistent negative area throughout most of the Paleozoic era.
Though shut off from the Atlantic by Appalachia, the trough was
repeatedly flooded by waters which adr"anced up the trough from
the Caribbean and down the trough from the region of Newfound-
land and Labrador. Throughout much of the early and middle
parts of the Paleozoic there \,trras a continuous seaway from one
end of this trough to the other, and at times of most widespread
submergence, the waters in this depression were also connected
with seas that spread over the central interior of the continent.
This trough has been named the Appalachian geosyncline. Though
it was receiving great quantities of sediments from Appalachia,
the floor of the trough was also settling so that a rather even
balance was maintained. From time to time the trough was filled
with sediments for short periods and the surface was above sea
level, but renewed settling again admitted the sea waters and a
new series of marine sediments was deposited in the trough. The
Rose Hill district lies within the Appalachian geosyncline so that
it has received an unusuplly complete sequence of Paleozoic sedi-
ments.
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At the beginning of Cambrian time when Appalachia stood
high above ser le'nel, the streams eroding it spread gravel, sand,

and mud westrvard over the lowland region of the Appalachian
geosyncline. These partly continental and partly marine earliest
Cambrian sediments reach a great thickness on the eastern side of
the present Appalachian Valley and they are probably also present
but somewhat thinner just above the basement crystalline rocks
in the Rose Hill district. Somewhat later in the l,ower Cambrian
epoch, Appalachia was worn down so that it ceased to supply
coarse clastic sediments westward. At this time a carbonate
formation, the Shady dolomite, was deposited in the eastern part
of the geosyncline. It is probably also present wholly or in part
in the Rose Hill district, but it is now so deeply buried that it
has not been exposed by erosion or penetrated by drilling.

Beginning late in the Lower Cambrian epoch and continuing
into the Middle Cambrian, the first sediments were deposited
whose nature can be directly observed in and near the Rose Hill
area. These are the sandstones, shales, limestones and dolomites
of the Rome formation. 'fhe rapid alternation of lithologic charac-
ters within the formation indicates unstable conditions in and near
the geosyncline, with fine and coarse clastic sediments settling
from the sea water much of the time, but with occasional periods
in which clear seas prevailed and carbonates were precipitated.
Numerous ripple marks indicate shallow water deposition and the
red color of much of the sandstone and shale'shows that there was
abundant opportunity for oxidation of the iron in the muds and
sands. This probably took place when the sands and muds were
close to or even slightly above water level.

Similar conditions of sedimentation continued in the late
Middle Cambrian epoch and early Upper Cambrian when the
Conasauga shale was formed. The Conasauga seas were dominantly
muddy, but there were numerous clear-water periods when a few
inches of limestone were formed before the next incursion of muds.
Trilobites flourished for the first time in the Cambrian seas of the
southern Appalachians and many of the limy beds of the Conasauga
contain abundant fragments of their shells.

Early in the Upper Cambrian epoch, Appalachia had been
worn down almost to sea level so that the seas that followed were
clear over a long period extending well into the Ordovician. Dur-
ing this interval a great thickness of carbonate sediments was
precipitated not only in the Appalachian geosyncline but over
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much of the eastern interior. This sequence of dolomites and
limestones is one of the most striking deposits of the Appalachians.
From New York to Alabama the sediments are very similar
lithologically. In New York they were first called the Beekman-
town limestone, in New Jersey the Kittatinny limestone, and in
eastern Tennessee the Knox dolomite. More recent careful studies
have shown that there are differences within the sequence, both
lithologic and faunal, by which formations such as the Maynard-
ville, Copper Ridge, Chepultepec, Longview, Kingsport and Mas-
cot of this report can be differentiated and mapped. There was,
however, little variation in the conditions under which these
formations were deposited even though the sequence spans the
boundary between Cambrian and Ordovician time. In most parts
of the world a break in the sedimentary record exists at the close
of the Cambrian period. Perhaps the small unconformity noted
in the upper Copper Ridge dolomite in the Rose Hill district does
represent a very brief withdra.ival of the sea at or near the close of
Cambrian time, but the fact that this unconformity has not been
reported anywhere else in the southern Appalachians suggests that
only a small area was brought above sea level and that it was
quickly submerged again.

In Lower Ordovician time there came the first widespread
emergence of the Appalachian geosyncline since it was originally
formed and flooded in the Lower Cambrian. The Rose Hill dis-
trict was brought above sea level and the Mascot dolomite, the
last formation to be deposited, was eroded to a depth of several
hundred feet in places. On the uneven surface resulting from this
erosion, the Murfreesboro sea advanced, forming first a basal
conglomerate by reworking the weathered material on the old
erosion surface, then depositing argillaceous dolomitic sediments
in the lowest areas. Except for local incursions of smali amounts
of mud, the remainder of Murfreesboro time was one of very clear
seas in which limestones of considerable purity were deposited.
In the latter part of the Murfreesboro time, however, there was
probably a withdrawal and readvance of the sea. Under the
turbulent conditions of this advancing late Murfreesboro sea, shells
of abundant brachiopods living in. the shallow water were frag-
mented by wave action to form a sort of basal conglomerate.

The Mosheim sea which occupied the Appalachian trough im-
mediately after the close of Murfreesboro sedimentation, was one
of the clearest and quietest bodies of water of which we have any
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record, as shown by the massive-bedded, chemically pure lime-
stone deposited in it. The water must have been relatively deep
for an inland sea, becauSe there are no evidences of wave or cur-
rent action such as produce closely spaced bedding planes. The
nearest land must have been far removed and low-lying because
there are practically no muddy or sandy impurities in the limestone.

The sea withdrew at the end of Mosheim time, and in places,
as at Walnut Hill School, the entire Mosheim deposit was eroded
before the Lenoir seas advanced over the area. In the Lenoir
seas, in addition to the precipitation of calcium carbonate, much
silica in the seawater was also precipitated to form abundant chert
nodules scattered over the sea floor. These, together with frag-
mental shell beds of the type mentioned in the Murfreesboro, form
the most distinctive features of the Lenoir deposits. As far as can
be discerned from evidence in the Rose Hill district, Lowville
time followed Lenoir time without any interruption. Lowville
deposits indicate considerable variation in the conditions of sedi-
rnentation. Zones of massive birdseye limestone of the Mosheim
type indicate occasional periods of quiet water conditions.
Thinner bedded limestones show that throughout most of Low-
ville time the water was relatively shallow, and the argillace-
ous limestones containing mud cracks must have been formed
under tidal-flat conditions. The lower Moccasin sea also was
shallow and somewhat muddy but the water cleared and deepened
in late Moccasin time when the Hardy Creek member was de-
posited. In early and late Eggleston time muddy seas prevailed
in which a calcareous siltstone was deposited. In middle Eggleston
time, however, thin-bedded limestones of the Lowville type were
laid down.

Starting in Murfreesboro time and continuing through the rest
of the Ordovician, volcanoes located in Appalachia erupted period-
ically. Their ash falls were spread by the winds over broad areas.
When the ash dropped in quiet seas it settled to the bottom to
form uniform layers, later to be altered to bentonite.

From the end of Conasauga time early in the Upper Cambrian
epoch to the close of Eggleston time in the Middle Ordovician
Appalachia was very low-lying, so that it supplied little sediment
to the Appalachian geosyncline. Its shoreline lay so far to the
southeast that the muds that were dumped into the sea by streams
from Appalachia were not carried far enough seaward by currents
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to have much effect on the character of the deposits of the Rose
Hill district.

By Trenton time, however, Appalachia was again beginning to
rise and muds were washed into the inland sea in greater abund-
ance. The muds, however, did not reach the Rose Hill region until
Eden time. As a result Trenton deposits are still relatively pure
limestone in the Rose Hill district, and the Reedsville shale is
the first dominantly clastic formation of the Ordovician. The
Sequatchie deposits, too, are muddy and they also contain red
beds, but marine organisms lived in Sequatchie seas and were
fossilized in its muds. Farther east and northeast the equivalent
deposits are entirely red beds and have no fossils, so that they
have been considered nonmarine.

At the close of Ordovician time there was a complete emer-
gence of eastern North America. In eastern New York and south-
eastern Pennsylvania rocks in the Appalachian geosyncline were
folded and metamorphosed, but in the southern Appalachians the
interval between the Ordovician and Silurian systems was merely
one of weathering and a little erosion of Ordovician deposits.
During the interval, however, Appalachia was uplifted, hence the
first Silurian deposits along the eastern edge of the geosyncline
were continental conglomerates and sandstones. Once more the
Rose Hill district was too far from Appalachia to feel the full
effect of this incursion of coarse clastics. fnstead, a sea spread
over the area in which sandy and muddy beds were formed
alternately as the waves and currents periodically carried silt or
sand into the region to form the Clinch sandstone. The shoreline
of this sea lay a few miles southeast of the Rose Hill district
through most of Clinch time, but in middle Clinch time the sea
temporarily retreated to or close to the northwest edge of the
district, resulting in the deposition within the district of a few feet
of beds containing clay galls and coarse .conglomeratic pebbles.

Apparently the waters of the Clinton sea which followed were
shallow, and embayments of the sea were from time to time almost
entirely isolated. In them the concentration of iron in the water
reached unusual percentages and resulted in the formation of iron-
rich beds.

So far as known the Rose Hill district was emergent through-
.out Lockport time but was resubmerged in Cayuga time, resulting
in the formation first of a basal sandstone and then of limestone
and dolomite. At the close of the Silurian, the waters withdrew
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A, First shipment of oi1 from the rRose Hill oil fie1d,
May 24, 7943. From left to right: A. K. Mclnnes,
Fred Sealc, Byron Fugate, J. C. Sheaffer, F1o1d Fitch.
Photograph by Inmans photographers, Middlesboro,
Ky. B, Cable-too1 rig at the Brooks we1l, Lee County,
Virginia, seating string oI 6-inch casing at 3255 feet.
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B

A, First shipmc,nt of oi1 from the ilose Hill oil 6eld,
X{ay K. \f clnnes,
Fred Flovd Fitch.
Phot Xliddlesboro,
Ky. Lee Countl',
\'rrg at 3255 feet.
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northward up the geosyncline and there were no deposits in the
Rose Hill district throughout all of Lower and Middle Devoniair.
Not far to the northeast, holvever, formations of these ages are
present. In late Devonian the seas returned and gray and black
Brallier shales were laid down, of which only a ferv feet of the
basal beds are preserved in the Rose Hill district.

The region continued to receive deposits through Mississip-
pian and Pennsylvanian time, but these younger Paleozoic deposits
have since been eroded from the area. From evidence nearby,
however, it is known that a sea covered the region through much
of the Mississippian and that in it there was deposited a thick
sandstone and shale sequence, the Price formation, and then a
thick limestone, the Newman limestone. Late in the Mississippian,
however, the Appalachian geosyncline was once more brought
above sea level. It remained low and swampy, however, and was
covered with lush vegetation. Many tree ferns grew to great size.
When they died their trunks fell into the stagnant swamp water
and were prevented by the toxicity of the water from decaying com-
pletely. Thus great quantities of woody material slowly accumu-
lated, later to be compacted and altered to valuable coal beds.
Although there are numerous coal beds in the rocks of Penn-
sylvanian age and some in the rocks of upper Mississippian age,

most of the sediments deposited at these times were sands and
muds carried out from Appalachia by streams wandering across
the great low-lying alluvial plains.

No sediments younger than the Pottsville, the oldest rocks of
the Pennsylvanian, are preserved anywhere near the Rose Hill
district, but younger Pennsylvanian and possibly even some Per-
mian continental sediments mav have been laid down over this
region and since have been eroded.

DpnonrrarroN'oF THE Rocrs

At or near the end of the Paleozoic the eastern United States
was uplifted and was subjected to strong compressional stresses
directed from the southeast. The sediments in the Appalachian
geosyncline, which had accumulated to a thickness of at least 20,CCI0

feet, were relatively incompetent. They buckled and folded, or
broke and slipped under the stresses. In the Rose Hill region
faulting has been much more prominent than folding in the de-
formation of the rocks. The upper layers were sheared loose from

273
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their foundations and pushed northwestward some six miles as
part of a great overthrust block, which has been called the Cum-
berland block. The forward movement of the block was not al-
ways along one simple fault plane. In places slices or slivers were
torn loose from the top of the stationary block and from the bottom
of the moving block. Contemporaneously with the overthrusting
the surface rocks were crumpled into a monocline, the Cumber-
land Mountain monocline. Eventually most of the horizontal
compression in the Cumberland block was relieved by the forma-
tion of major faults nearer the source of the stress. The Wallen
Valley fault, along which the movement was more than a mile,
was one. After the faulting movements ceased the rocks of the
Rose Hill district were warped into a gentle elongate anticline, the
Powell Valley anticline. Before the conclusion of this period of
intense deformation the rocks of the eastern United States had been
faulted and folded into an imposing mountain range, the ancestral
Appalachian Mountains.

MESOZOIC HISTORY

No record whatever has been left of the geologic events of the
Mesozoic era in or anywhere near the Rose Hill district. The
Mesozoic is presumed to have been a time of erosion during which
the newly formed Appalachian Monntains were being worn down.

CENOZOIC HISTORY

DovBr,opruoNT oF THE MooBnrs LeupscepB

Throughout the Cenozoic era, the Rose Hill district was con-
tinuously above sea level, but it was worn down to a rather low
elevation in early or middle Tertiary time. This surface of low relief
has been called the Schooley peneplain. The Appalachian Mountains
may have been peneplaned previously, but little evidence remains
to tell of their erosional history previous to Schooley time. The
Schooley peneplain was'very imperfectly developed, near the Rose
Hill district, for Cumberland Mountain and other mountains to the
northwest stood out as monadnocks hundreds of feet above it.

The Schooley cycle was brought to a close by regional uplift and
the streams cut down actively, eroding the weak formations to form
lowlands and cutting narrow valleys across the more resistant rock
belts. A standstill, probably in latest Tertiary time, permitted the
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development of a very local peneplain, the Harrisburg peneplain, on
the belt of weak limestones along Powell River.

Since the close of the Harrisburg cycle erosion has been active in
molding and shaping the major topographic features into the hills and
valleys visible today.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

OIL AND GAS

GBNBner, SrarBrrnwr:

The discovery of oil in the Rose Hill district on May 7, lg42
has resulted not only in the first significant production in the State of
Virginia (P1. 45A) but also the first production anywhere east of the
Appalachian Plateaus. A few persons have carried on an almost
continuous search for oil in the Rose Hill district since 1922, when
the first well drilled in Possum Hollow produced a few barrels of oil
from a depth of 300 feet. The B. C. Fugate No. I well, which
obtained the first production of any significance, was the 1lth well to
be drilled in or near the Rose Hill district. Since completion of the

discovery well 57 additional wells have been drilled of which 32 rvere
producers. All wells in the district have been drilled with cable tools.

A drilling rig of the type used on most of the recent wells is shown

in Plate 45B. Table 11 is a chart summarizing the drilling history o{
the wells in Lee County.

In April 1947, the Rose Hill oil field was a fifteen well field,
with a'total production of about 600 barrels per day. On March 1,

1950 most of the early productive wells had gone dry, but new pro-

ducers had been drilled. At that time total daily production was

probably between 100 and 200 barrels.

Credit for the discovery of oil in Lee County is shared by many

different rnen. Probably the most enthusiastic and persistent of all
was C. A. Bales of Rose Hill, who was the moving spirit behind

many of the early wells drilled in Possum Hollow. Several groups

of men have drilled wells in the Fourmile fenster, but chief credit

for the original discovery and for the early efiorts in proving up the

field belong to R. Y. Walker and Floyd Fitch. Among others, who

have contributed financially or in time and energy toward the success-

ful search for oil are: A. K. Mclnness, J. C. Sheaffer, Robert Fulker-

son, Raymond Sliney, Fred Seal, Byron Fugate, J. C. Eisele, E. W.
Whitney, F. M. Crockett, R. F. Spear, George W. Hindman, and

Dr. Adam Stacy.
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WELLS IN POSSUM IIOLLOW FENSTER

277

Gilbert Lee No. 1 zpell.-The Gilbert Lee No. 1, the first of the
wells in tlle Possum Hollow fenster, was drilled in 1922 by a group of
Rose Hill business men. It is located a few feet from the Possum
Hollow road at the southwest corner of a shed (Pl. 2). The well
started at an elevation of about 1420 feet in the upper part of the
Clinton shale and bottomed at a depth of 303 feet in the upper part
of the Clinch sandstone. Oil shows were reported at fotrr horizons
(see Pl. 46), and. a gray;"dTlGf thick at the bottom of the hole
is said to have supplied one-half to two-thirds of a bailer of oil each

time the well was bailed. At 303 feet salt water was encountered which
rose in the hole to Zffi {eet, flooding the oil sand. The higher shows
in this *.ll Ugr._ig Elgg*TIg'!Sdded_&_tb9_9lj@1". The top
of the Clinch sandstone is believed to lie at 259 f.eet and the show at the
bottom of the hole was in a sand in the. upper part of the Poor

Jattey niage member of the Clinch. The driller's log of the well is
shown graphically in Plate 46. A description and analysis of the oil
from the well is given in the section on grades of oil from the Rose

Hill district.

Gi,lbert Lee No.2 wett.--The Gilbert Lee No. 2 well was drilled
on a flat on the west side of Possum Hollow Creek about 50O feet
north of Gilbert Lee No. 1 well and about tMO f.eet above sea level.
A few feet from the casing head is a concrete pier, on which part of
an engine- stands. The well was completed, in 1924 at a depth of 1410

feet:
The well started in the upper part of the Clinton shale at a

horizon probably 20 to 25 feet lower than the Gilbert Lee No. I well.
We have examined an incomplete set of cuttings, which were obtained
by Charles Butts. Enough cuttings were present to show without
question that the well passed through the Clinch sandstone, Sequatchie
formation, and Reedsville shale and bottomed about in the middle of
the Trenton limestone (P1. 46).

At 122! feet about 7A f.eet below the top of the Trenton a show
of oil was reported; this horizon was shot without appreciably in-
creasing the flow. Another oil horizon occurred at the bottom of the
hole. According to one of the local residents "This was pumped
several times and each time got enough to fill thirteen 55-ga11on drums,

all the drums they had. There might have been more oil." Mr. Bales
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April 22,
1947

April
1947t

Jme
ts47

July
t947

August
r1947?

April
ts47?

April
1947?

April
1947

July
ls47!

August
ts47

Sept.
t947?

Aueust
L947

August
1947

AugGt
tg47

August
t947?

August
ts47

Au$st,
1947

Sept. 15,
l94V

Sept.
1947?

Jm.
19471

?

Dec.
1946

Msy 2O
ts47

Jm.2O
t9{t

Jn.24,
ts47

Jn.27,
Lg47

Mar. 10
1947

April 7,
lg47

Apdl 13,
1947

April \
. t9471

April
1947t

April
rs47

April
ts47?

April
L947?

April
1947

Jue
tg47

June 7,
t947

Jme
t947

July
r947

Jue
t947

Jtte 22,
1947

July
1947

July
ts47

July 12,
r947

1691

1347

ls9s

1376

rw
1662_

1539

1500+

1348

1393

1620+

1710

1698

t7t:
1330+

12804

1526*

1395

r40,

1660*

1{40+

1588

tB14

fenster.
Ncthwt of Mu-

tin Creekfeos0er

On M*tin Cmk
estof RmEill.

DryBrmch emt of
Dean fenstc-

BlaakberyHollow
wtion of Dean
feEt€r.

W€s0 of lfartin
Cmt fenisier.

Eead of Low Hol-
low neu Dem
femten

Tasrn ll.-History of zaells d,ri,lled, in the Poz.vell Valley
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Elevation
of toD of
Treu:ton

limstone!

Total
depthl
in feet

Nmber
of well

on
Plat€ l1

35

so-fDYftU

38

3034

?

2707

zi7q.

1574

".2900+
2166

365+

*1867

2{15

4405

1Q2?

2632

1706

-2001

*108

1F32

2326

7

I
Sequatchie formation

?

?

'?

?

Moccasirlimetone....

Eggleton limestone. .. .

Mascot dolomite. .....

Copper Bifue dolomite.

Clinton shale. . .......
Maynardvillo lime-

stone ?
Mmwinlimetorie-...

Copper Bide€ doloniie.

Chepultepec dolomite. .

?

Eqglestm q Mmsin
mesme.

Moccminlimstone....

?

towville linestone ?

Oil show in
Eccleston
2--

,iru-
1885-O
12brc
1465-0
180m
2006-0
199rc

:::*
1308-G

.i1*..
25:16-0

None

1596-0
1603-0
208rc

Abmdoned. ttoton ftpto\LEmp"
39

40 f,3r2'.
Noton -L.J'f,v--

Noim
map
4l

u,

4!B

44 A33LF
15 frd14Le
46

1a

48

* t&t*3

+846

+1305

-559

+2r5

Not
reaehed

-283

+378

-j.183

?

Not
remhed

+196

't-t

-387

Not
reached

Not
reached

Not
remhed

-490

Not
reaehed

Not
pruent

?

+409

?

Not
roched

+257

+177

?

None

{one

None

?;
None

1

None

Nono

None

None

None

I

None

Dry hole.

Productive from Trenton,
Data aot relmsed.

No sm renort€al in Canca
dol-omite. Ttenton 

- 
n-ot

reached.
Dry hoie.

Productive. Data not rs
lemed.

Dry hole. A little oil and much
slt water in Trenton,

Produced 130 bbls. a tlay for
about 2 months. Ead set-
iled to 33 bbls, by end of
Julv.

Abandoned.

Productive from Tronton.

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

About a 15 bbl. well.
lX--l*:. A littlo gs iq

DSUatcble lorutrou.
hole. Oilshow justabove
se of Trentou.

*895+

+1541

Not
re*hed

-922

?

*2

I

439-O
1600-0

?-o

Abandoned.

Abmdoned.

Dry hole. Gs. renoriedto bo
liom Reedsvilsshale. Sti[
blowing of I year laten

Abandonerl.

Dry hole Chepultepec ilolo
mite. at top of stationsy
bloct-

Dry hola,.Deper show shot
mc mflzed.

Dry hole. Aeidired umc-
cesfully.

Dry hole.

Abaudoned.

Dry hole. Water at 1645 feet
in Trentou.

hoduced about 1200 bbls.
from Tlenton. Demneil
to T.D. in Lowille bv
Stacv md Cardwell.

Initial'oroduction fr om Tlen-
ton f50 bbls. a day. Settled
to 35 bbls. a day.

Dry bole.

1456

2W2

2835

1840

2086

Section of Lee Coanty wp to March l, l95A-Conti,nued,

Elevation
of Pine

Momtain
Over-

thrust3
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Tasla Ll.-Hi;tmy of wells d,ri,lled, i,n the Powell Vallent

m
Plrts 1l

Nrcof mll Operator Incation Date
stffied

Date
COm-

pleted

Eles-
tion of
surfm
in fet

Fmation
at sufao€

B. C. tr'ugate No. 1.

Dewey Ine No. 1..

Clevo Dean No. 2.

Grmt Smith No. 1 .

Jin Ray No. 1....

ClifrcdYearyNo I

J. B,OsbomNo 1.

J. W. Cmnbell
No. 1.

Chuls Marcum
No, 1.

Beatty Eein No. 1,

Abuey Eeim No. 1 .

56

OI

-d9
-60

6r 
I 

c.B.HobbeNo.l

I
62 

| 
Jin Rov No. 2...

{8 
| 

C.E.HobbsNo.2

04 | M. E. McCunv
I No. 1.

65 
lIneMmumNo.l
I6{ 
| 

L._8. Bales No. 2.

-a7 |C.E 
rrve.No. 1.

I

---08 | 
nfiglsrmkurora

69 | Mvrtle Cmpbell

-- 
| No. l.

,,' 70 | Sibbis Ransey
L I No. 1.

E. and R. Oil Co.. . . .

E. md R. Oil Co.. . .

Rouge Oil Co........

E. md B. Oil Co.. ..

Rouge Oil Co.. . .. . . .

E. md R- Oil Co. ..

Rnuge Oil Co..... . . .

Rouge Oil Co...... . .

E. md R. Oil Co.. ..

Jame Webb........

Crdwell and Strcy . .

E. and 8. Oil Co.
and Bouge Oil Ca.

Rouge Oil Co.. ... . . .

Rouge Oil Co.. . .. . . .

Rouge Oil Co.... . . .

I

Rougg Oil Co........
I

Adsn Stmy........

Adam Stacy. .......
Rouge Oil Co..... .. .

Adam Stacy. .......

South of Fomile
fenster

Nutb of Emblin
Branch fenstc.

Blackberry Eollow
section of l)eu
fenster.

East of Pm
Eollow femter.

Martin Creek
fe$ts.

South of Fomile
fergter.

Hamblin Brauch
fengter.

Ncth of Emblin
Brmch fensts.

Eamblin Branch
fsnster.

Martin Cresk
femter

Ncth of Hamblin
-. Brmch femter

Martin Creek
fenster.

Msrtin Creek
fmster.

Martin Creek
fmgter

Wegt of Mutin
Cleek femtor.

South of Hmblin
Bmeh femter.

Northost of Fou-
mile femten

Nuth of Eamblin
Brmch fengtrr

North of Eamblin
Branch femter

Nuth of Hmblin
Bmch femts.

North of Emblin
Bmch femte.

Augmt 9,
ts47

Oct. 8,
t947

Oct. 15,
1547

D@.
1947

Feb.
1948?

Jm.
1948

June 17,
1948

June
1948

Mav
1948

May 14,
1948

May 17,
1948

Sept. 13,
r948

1949?

No* 3,
1947

Jm.
1948

Jm.
1948

Ieb.
1949?

Sept.
1949?

Nov.
1949

Jm.5,
1950

Nov,
1949

'Oct. 10,

_.1e47.

Nov.20,
1947

Maroh
1948?

Mmh
1948

March
1948 r

1948

Nov.
1948

July
1948

Feb. 15,
1949

1949

Nov.
t947

Feb.
1948

Mmh
1948

Jue
1948?

August
)ee'

i"v.--r
-*1948?

April
ts49

Oot.7,
1949

Feb.

F#s
1950

April
1950

1450+

1440+

16404

1616*

1350+

1390+

1340+

1410

1365+

1330

t:o*

1430+

1&30+

1400+

1380+

1570

17504

1510

1550

1500*

1530+

Conasauga shde.

Maynardvillo
Iiqestm€.

Maynardville
limegtone.

Co.pper. Bidge
ooroEl!0,

Cliaton shale..,

Conasauga shale.

Clinton shale.....

Clintonshale...,

Clintonghale....

Cayuga dolomite
I

Maynardville
limestma

Cayugo dolmite

Cliatonsbale....

Clintonshale....

Maynardville
lim€6toue.

Maynardville
limestone

Cop.ner.. Rided
odoute.

Copper.. Ridge
o0orurc.

Colper. R,idge
dolomh

Copper Ridce
dolbnite. -

Copper Ridge
dolomite.

---47*------48 Ridge

tWells not on Plate I ue in Jonmville district to east of Rse Fill distriot.
.. €ince tbeir origiml completion, some of the Rouge Compmy wells have been depened. Iinal depths are not knom to the

vllteB.
3If well did not penetrate fault, eolm is blrrnk, If well peuetrated fuult but elevation of fault is not knom to the miters,

a qu*tion mrk appears iq the coltm.
rlf well peneirated top of Treqto!, but elemtion of top of Tronton is not knom to the miters, a qution mrk appom

in the colmn. If Trentou is not prreut in the area the words "Not prwnt" appear in the aolmn.



Secti,on of Lee County up to March I', t9\U-Continued,

Total
depthr
in fet

Fcmgtion
at bottom

Elevatim
of Pine

Moutain
Ovor-
thrwts

Elsvation
of top of
Trenion

limestoner

Depth.to
pays m

feet

?eptl to
sows ln

feet
(o-oil)
(G-Gm)

B,emuks
Nunb€r
of woll

on
Platc 1r

l:,
2166

2188

?

Br:q0?

t
?

17lF?

"?

1798

r6to

,

22521

@
NN
1&t0?

2318

Mmcasinlimestoue....

Moooasin limestone.. . .

?

Moocasin limetone. .. .

t

Mmheimlimetme....

?

?

Trerton limestone.... .

Trenton limestone. ... .

Mmosin limcstonc

+1008

+1340?

?

+1288

+781

+184

?

+173

?

+287

1

1

-70+

?

?

?

?

?

?

0

-226

?

?

1479-0

None

I

None

?

I
I

None

1679

?

?

?

1518?

None

None

1690 
.

None

1

t326

1-502

None

789-O
811-O

1448-0
460-O

2256

?

Very mall producer. Pey in
:+pper ptrt of Mmwin
llmBtone.

Productive from Trenton,
Cmeinxsushen Showat
460 fet iu- Clinton.

Show of oil at 2296 feet. mh'
ably in Moccrein limiitoqe,
Acidized umuacssfullv.

Drv hole. Small show in' 'Ilenton.
Made 200 bbls, * day for sev-

eral weeks. 35 bbh, a day 3
months later.

.hg.hiio, Faultslim of Iaw-
ville(?) linestone froo 080
feet to 1103 fmt.

hoductive from Tronton after
*idizatioa,

Smail producer.

Small oroducu from Trento.
Dry-in 3 qonths.

Drv hole.

hoduced about 3200 bbls,
ftm Tlenton.

hoductive from Trcnton.

6l

62/

58'

64

oo

56 I

OJ

od

59

60

6l 
,

62

6A

64

661

&l

67

68 1

69

?0

50

+760

1718-G

7r4
325-Op2m

133m
1509-0

1095

Moccasia limestone. . . .

Mocogrin limestone....

?

Mmcasinlimestme....

Trenton linestone. ....

Moccasin limestone. . .,

?

Sggletor limmiono. -. .

I
?

1200+

965*

1

?

Small Droduction &om Mr
casil limestone,

$mll nroducm ftom Trentm
aftei midiaation.

Dry hole. No data on *ell,
May not have reached
Trenton.

Dry hola Acidizetl unauo.
e€ssftrlly.

Productiw &om Trenton.

Dry hole.

hoductire,

Productire fron ReedsviUe
sb"ble.

1600-0

939-O
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*tt Lt

,WfU,

4e/ Lt
froltt€

*,'E
thscu
QttXe'
florlt;c.-

ifla
tooTt-i

#"s{eE

7
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of Rose Hill refined some of this oil by heating it in tanks and

catching the distillate. Neither the quantity of crude oil nor the
quality of the product resulting from this refining method was suf-
ficient to make the venture financially successful, and the well was

abandoned. A string of tools was lost in the bottom of the well and

later another string is said to have been lost'in an attempt to clean

out the well. Some 6-inch and l0-inch casing was left in the hole'

Acetone tests of the cuttings from this well gave good color from
samples at 1228 and 1237 feet, but only light color from the samples

at 1410 feet where the only production was reported. Available evi-

dence indicates that the beds penetrated by this well are nearly
horizontal. Such oil as was present was probably in small fractures
in the Trenton limestone.

Lon Montgotnery wetl.---The Lon Montgomery well was drilled
in 1924 or 1925 at a point almost in the middle of Possum Hollow
near the west fork of Possum Hollow Creek and about 1455 feet
above sea level (P1.2). The farm atthat time was owned by Mont-
gomery but was later bought by a Mr. fngram. No cuttings and no

drilling log of this well were kept, and only the sketchiest accounts

of it have been obtained. It is said to have been about 24|Uu_ feet
deep, and to have encountered one gas pocket but no oil. If the well
was 24ffi feet deep it should have bottomed near the base of the upper
or platy member of the Lowville limestone, and it had certainly passed

through both the Clinch sandstone and Trenton limestone in which
shows were found and very minor production obtained in the two
Gilbert Lee wells.

Jack Asher weII.--The Jack Asher well is about 1410 feet above

sea level in the bottom of Possum Hollow a few feet west of the
creek and about a hundred yards south of the Gilbert Lee No. 1 well.
It was drilled in 1928 or 1929. Here also no drilling records were
kept. The well is said to be about 900 feet deep. It started in the

upper part of the Clinton shale and should have been about in the
middle of the Reedsville shale at 900 feet. Three sets of tools, pre-
sumably a drilling string and two sets of fishing tools, are'said to have

been lost in the well. No oil or gas was produced, but C. A. Bales
is reported as stating that the well had some oil.

W. B. Fulton well.---The well drilled in 1933 and 1934 by W. B.
Fulton of Gate City was the fourth to be located in Possum Hollow.
Technically this well should be named the Gilbert Lee No. 3, but it
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has commonly been called the Fulton well. It was drilled on the side

of the Possum Hollow road only a few feet east of the Gilbert Lee

No. 1 well at the opposite end of a shed. The well started at an

elevation of 1415 feet in the upper part of the Clinton shale. At a
depth of only 40 feet a good show of oil was found and a 65-barrel
tank was filled the first day. Drilling was continued, however, and at
300 feet a flow of salt water was met, which shut off the oil. This is

the same water horizon reported in the Gilbert Lee No. 1 well.
Although the well was continued to 1498 feet, no oil or gas of im-
portance was found.

o{ geologic contacts in this well, but a driller's log was preserved and

has been interpreted graphically in Plate 46. The well undoubtedly
penetrated most of the Clinton shale, all of the Clinch sandstonq' the

Sequatchie formation, and the Reedsville shale and bottomed a little
above the middle of the Trenton limestone.

Pri,tckard welt.--The Pritchard well was drilled in 1937.by the
Mountain Empire Company. It was located in the Possum Hollow
fenster on a steep slope on the east side of the road at an elevation
of about 1460 feet. The pipe, including the casing head, was pulled
and the location is now marked only by mud in the sludge pit.

Cuttings of the Pritchard well have been supplied to us by Mr.
Glbert Lee. The well is reported to have gone to 467 f.eet but the

deepest cuttings in the set come from 453 feet. The well spudded

in near the top of the Clinton shale only a few feet below the Pine
Mountain overthrust fault. Maynardville limestone above the fault
forms a small bluff a few dozen feet east of and above the well. The

well penetrated a normal section as shown in Plate 46, and bottomed

near the. base of the Poor Valley Ridge member o,f the Clinch sand-

stone. No pays or shows were met anywhere in the well.

Ingroml, or Holcwr.be welt.-{he Ingram well, drilled in 1938,

was the seventh well drilled in the Possum Hollow fenster' It is

located on the crest of the spur that separates the two forks of the

upper part of Possum Hollow. The well is 1570 feet above sea level
and about 130 feet above the valley floor on which most of the earlidr
wells were spotted. Despite the recency of this well, little information
could be obtained on the nature of the rocks penetrated. The well is

said to be 1870 feet deep. It spudded in near the top of the Clinton
shale and only a few feet below the Pine Mountain overthrust fault,
which crosses the sour about 200 feet east of the well. The well is
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and on May 7, 1942 the well reached 1110 feet where the hole began
filling with oil. Driliing was continued to 1115'feet. The well filled
with oil to within 200 feet of the top in two days. The first day it
pumped it produced 90 barrels, but fell to 56 barrels on the second day
and to 30 on the third day. Some weeks later a L2-day pumping test
was made, the results of which are shown below:

Purnpi,ng test on B. C. Fwgate No.7 well in lune 7942

Date

June 5, 1942
"6,"
aa , aa

..R..

.. q ..

"10, "
,, IT, "
"12, "
"13, "
,, 14, ,.

tt 15, "
,, 16, ..

Hours Purnped, Number of Barrels

20
20
20
fi%
10

10

10

10

10

9
e%
6%

3

5

r,/z
6%
7%
7%
6
6
J72

s%
4%
2%

The well was then shut in for nearly a vear, during which time
oil flowed out at the surface whenever the valve was opened. Daily
pumping began in the spring ol 7943 and the rvell quickly settled to a
steady B-barrel a day yield, which was obtained by pumping about an
hour and 40 minutes once a day. When the well was pumped longer
the fluid column in the well was lowered. After a day or two of
heavy pumping production dropped below 8 barrels and recovered only
when the time of pumping was shortened so that the fluid column
could return to its former level. In lune 1946 the B. C. Fugate No. 1

had been producing for three years at an average rate of 8 trarrels a
day with no signs of any decline in production. In these three years
the well had produced about 7500 barrels of oil. The pump and
storage tanks at the well are shown in Plate 438. The pump is
powered by a gas engine utilizing the small flow of gas from the well.
The geology of the occurrence of the oil and also the grade of oil in
the B. C. Fugate No. 1 well are discussed in later sections of the
repoft.
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B. C. Fwgate No. 2 well.--The B. C. Fugate No. 2 well was
drilled by R. Y. Walker in late L942. It was the first offset to be

drilled from the B. C. Fugate No. 1 producer. It is in the Fourmile
fenster at an elevation of l5l2 leet but it lies in the extreme western
corner of the fenster only about a hundred feet from the outcrop of
the Pine Mountain overthrust fault. Conasauga shale of Cambrian
age lies above the fault, but the well started in the lower part of the
Hagan member of the Clinch sandstone (Silurian) beneath the over-
thrust.

Although the B. C. Fugate No. 2 well was drilled only 1445 feet
from the B. C. Fugate No. 1 well, and started within a few dozen

feet of the same stratigraphic horizon, it encountered a very different
geologic situation as it went down. The calcareous siltstones of the

Sequatchie formation were reached at a depth of 115 feet and the
Reedsville shale at 400 fe-et, which is quite normal. At 435 feet,

however, a fault was crossed, and the drill went back into the Sequat-

chie. The drill then reached the Reedsville shale for the second time
at a depth of 587 {eet. The Reedsville shale is only 360 feet thick,
yet the drill was in Reedsville from 587 to 1799 feet. In this distance

slickensides show in the cuttings in several places, and a great deal of
trouble was reported in the drilling because of steeply dipping beds.

The Reedsville is thus tremendously overthickened in this well owing

to faulting and probably also to folding. At 1528 feet there was a
show of oil which came in at 7 barrels and later settled to 4 barrels.

Drilling was continued, and the top of the Trenton limestone was

reached at 1799 f.eet. At 1813 there was a small show of oil and gas

directly beneath a horizon at which a mudflow occurred. The mud-

flow is believed to have been due to bentonite R13, (p. 127), which
is only 2 inches thick where it has been seen at Hagan, but may be

considerably thicker elsewhere. No additional shows were encountered

in the well although nearly 200 feet of Trenton limestone were pene-

trated before drilling was stopped at 2003 feet. Evidence of faulting

noted in the Trenton probably indicates that the 2ffi f.eet which was

drilled represents a stratigraphic thickness considerably less than this.

The possibilities for oil in this well were not completely tested, as the

producing hoizon in the B. C. Fugate No' 1 well was 400 feet below

the top of the Trenton, or at least 200 feet deeper than the bottom of

the hole in the B. C. Fugate No. 2.

A{ter drilling stopped, the producing horizon at 1527-29 feet

and the show beneath the bentonite at 1813 feet were bbth shot without
improving the flow of oi1. Then the 1527-29 foot horizon was acidized.


















































































































































































































